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SUMMARY

STUDIES ON THE CONTROL OF LATE GENE TRANSCRIPTION IN
COLTPHAGE 186.

This thesis describes studies carried out in an investigation of the control of late

gene transcription in temperate coliphage 186. The specific aims of this study were to

identify the phage functions involved in activating late gene transcription and to

investigate the mechanism of control of late gene transcription.

The location and charactenzation of a 186late promoter was chosen as the first

step in investigating the control of late transcription in 186. Polarity and marker rescue

studies had indicated that the BamHI-EcoRI (lO.}Vo to 73.3Vo) region was likely to encode

the promoter for the transcription unit encoding late genes VWSRO (Hocking and Egan,

1982c; Finnegan and Egan, L979>. In this work the DNA sequence of the BamIil-EcoRI

(l0.0Vo to I3.37o) region was determined. Computer assisted analysis of the DNA

sequence led to the prediction that two divergent genes were located on this restriction

fragment. The rightward gene was identified as the V gene and the leftward gene was

designated CP12.

The opposite directions of V and CP12 indicated the likelihood that divergent

transcription initiated. between these genes. Extensive tromo$V was found in this region

with the corresponding late promoters of the related phage P2, andled to the prediction

that gene V was transcribed from a rightward late promoter py, while CP 12 was predicted

to be transcribed from a leftward late promoter p p. Primer extension analysis of in vivo

RNA conf,rrmed the in vívo activities of these promoters and demonstrated that the activity

of both promoters was dependent upon the B gene product, consistent with the requirement

of the B gene product for late gene transcription as demonsffated by Finnegan and Egan

(1e81).

An assay system for transcription from a 186late promoter was established by

placing the galK gene under control of the late promoter pV on a multicopy plasmid.

Consistent with the need for phage functions for activatioî, pV showed no activity in the

absence of phage functions invivo. Late gene transcription has been shown to be

dependent on the functions of gene B andreplication gene A (Finnegan and Egan, 1981).

In this work, the B gene product was shown to be the only phage function required directly



for activation of py transcription and to be required at high concentration for activation.

Phage replication had previously been concluded to provide a template tofrogy necessary

for B protein to activate late transcription (Kalionis et a1.,1986b), however late

transcription was shown to occur in the absence of phage replication and ruled out the need

of a specific template toplogy. Studies indicated that the role of replication in activation of

late gene transcription was to increase B gene dosage and to potentially derepress B gene

ranscription. These studies also indicated a protocol for the isolation of host mutants

unable to activate late gene manscription.

Kalionis et al. (1986b) concluded that the B gene product autogenously controlled

its own transcription in the lysogenic state, either directly or indiref,ly. Control of B gene

transcription was investigated since there was no evidence of activation of late

transcription in a lysogen, even though B protein was present and active in repressing its

o'wn transcription in this state. In this work the control of B gene transcription was shown

not to be direct, but to be indirect and require the involvement of the cI gene product for

repression of transcription from the -B promoter. The inability of the prophage B gene to

activate late transcription was concluded to be a direct consequence of repression of B

gene transcription and not due to the cI gene product interfering with B-dependent

activation directly.

The cI gene product is normally involved in repression of lytic transcription by

binding to a primary operator site overlapping the early lytic promoter (Lamont et al.,

1988). However, the presumptive operator site for the repressor of B gene transcription

(Kalionis et a1.,1986b) shows no homology to the primary CI operator. Since the

autogenous control of B gene transcription was indirect in the lysogenic state, this

indicated that either the expression of the cI gene was under the conrol of B protein or that

B protein modified the activity of the CI protein. Expression of the cI gene does not

appeil to be underB gene control and indicates that the control of B gene transcription is

likely to be by a mechanism in which the B protein alters the DNA-binding specificty of

the CI protein so that it represses transcription from the B promoter.

The work presented in this thesis provides the basis for further studies in

elucidating the mechanism of late promoter activation and control of B gene transcription

in coliphage 186.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION.

1.1 CONTROL OF PHAGE GENE EXPRESSION.

Bacteriophages follow a strictly coordinated developmental plan during lytic

development. This involves the concerted expression of a number of different functions at

various stages in bacteriophage growth. Additionally, temperate phages have the capacity

to either follow lytic or lysogenic development and must ensure that once the decision to

adopt one of the alternative states has been made, functions detrimental to the

maintainence of that state are not expressed. Temperate phages present ideal systems for

the study of how gene expression is regulated in prokaryotes and this is reflected in that

studies of temperate phage 1, have played a pivotal role in the elucidation of the

mechanisms of how prokaryotic gene expression is controlled.

Further, many temperate phages are unrelated in nucleotide and genetic

composition but demonstrate similar developmental programmes. It is therefore of much

interest to determine the mechanisms by which unrelated phages control expression of

their genes in order to pursue similar developmental programmes.

1.2 COLIPHAGE 186.

Coliphage 186 is a temperate phage of the P2-related group of phage (Bertani and

Six, 1988), which includes phages P2, 186, P4, 299, 18 and rW. This group of phages is

distinct from the fa-{ia group of phages (},",434,424,P22)in morphology, nucleotide

composition and genetic organization (Bertani and Bertani, 197l; Skalka and Hanson,

1972; Hocking andEgan, 1982a; Szybalski and Szybalski, 1979).

Phage 186 has several properties which distinguish it from the prototype phage of

the family, P2 (Bertani and Six, 1988). These include: the ability of 186 to be efficiently

induced from the prophage state under conditions which do not induce a P2 prophage, such

as treatment with UV irradiation, nalidixic acid and mitomycin C (Woods andBgan,1974;

Bertani, 1968); the lack of interference by 186 lysogens of phage l" growth as seen with P2

lysogens (Woods and Egan, 197 4; Lindahl et al., 1970); and the requirement of the host

genes dnaA and dnaC for 186 replication (Hooper and Egan, 1981).

1



Bacteriophage 186 has a double stranded, non-perrnuted DNA genome of

approximately 30 kb in length and a molecular weight of 19.6 x 106 daltons (Wang, 1967;

'Wang and Schwartz,1967; Chattoraj et al., 1973; Younghusband et a1.,1975). The DNA

possesses compllmentary cohesive ends (cos) 19 base pairs in length (Baldwin et al.,1966;

V/ang et al., 1973; Murray and Murray, 1973).

1.3 GENETIC ORGANIZATION OF THE 186 AND P2 GENOMES.

1.3.1 Genetic content and organization of phage 186.

A linear genetic map of 186 was constructed by a novel method using marker

rescue frequencies (Hocking and Egan, 1982a) and the physical mapping of insertion and

deletion mutants, localized by electron microscopy (Younghusband et a1.,1975). A

physical restriction map has been constructed (Saint and Egan, 1979) and the genetic

content of cloned restriction fragments determined by marker rescue (Finnegan and Egan,

lgTg), allowing the physical and genetic maps to be aligned with respect to each other. In

addition, the DNA strands of 186 have been orient ed with respect to the physical and

genetic maps (Kalionis and Egan, 1981).

The physical and genetic map of 186 is shown in Figure 1.1(a) and is displayed as a

linear structure terminating with the cohesive ends. Twenty two genes essential for lytic

development have been identified (Hocking and Egan, I982cd) and all but two are located

in the region O7o to 65.5Vo of the 186 genome (Finnegan and Egan, 1979). The genes

located in the left two-thirds (\Vo to 65.57o) of the phage chromosome are involved in

phage morphogenesis and host cell tysis (Hocking and Egan, 1982c) and are transcribed

late in lytic infection (Finnegan and Egan, 1931). Genes involved in phage tail formation

are represented by genes N to D and genes involved in phage head formation by genes W'

to Q. Gene P is involved in host cell lysis and the function of gene O is not known. The

late genes of 186 have been divided into four goups on the basis of the polar effects of
tto

amber mur*is on the expression of distal genes (Figure 1.1(a); Hocking and Egan, I982c)

and this indicates that the late region of 186 is organized into at least four transcription

units.

2



Figure 1.1 Ph),sical and genetic maps of phages 186 and P2.

(a) Physical and genetic map of phage 186 as determined by Hocking and Egan (1982a).
Functions of the genes are shown above the Figure, and were determined by Hocking and
Egan (1982c,d). The physical mapping was described by Finnggan q1d Egan (1979). The
clgene codes for the maintainence repressor (Baldwin et al.,1966; 'Woods and Egan,
I974). The int gene is required for integration and excision (Bradley et a1.,1975; J.B.
Egan, personal communication). The physical positions of the cI and ir?f genes were
determined by Younghusband et al. (1975). The cII gene is required for the establishment
of lysogeny (Huddleston, 1970) and mappedatT1.9Vo (Carter, 1985). The phage
attachmeni site (att) has been located at67 .9Vo (Pe11, 1987). The origin of replication (ori)
was defined by EM studies at92.9%o (Chattoraj and Inman,1973). The tum gene is
invdv'ed in UV induction and is located at95Vo (Lamont et a1.,1989). Transcription units
are from polarity studies (Hocking and Egan, 1982c), and are represented by arrows.

(b) Physical and genetic map of phageP2. Functions of the genes are shown above the
Figure. Gene order was determined by glnes
loõated by heteroduplex mapping of de 1912,
1974:Beitani, L975;Chattoraj etal.,l975; Bertani,
1980), marker rescue (Chattoraj, 1977; Westoo and Ljungquist, 1979, 1981; Ljungquist
and Bertani, 1983). The ogr gene is involved in late gene conffol (Sunshine and Sauer,
197 5; Birkeland and Lindqvist, 1986; Christie et al., 1986). The ínt gene is involved in
phage integration (Ljungquist and Bertani (19
lytic transcription (Saha et al.,1987a). The c
(Saha et a1.,1987b; Saha ¿r al., L989). Genes
and the origin of replication (ori) is located at
gene is invõlved in 1" exclusion (Lindahl et aL,1970; Gibbs et a1.,1983) and its position
located by deletion (Bertani, L975).
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The region from 65.5Vo to lO}Vo encodes the essential genes B and .4' (Hocking and

Egan, lg82d), as well as a number of other non-essential genes, which include the genes

cI, int, cII and tum (Fígve 1.1(a)). The B gene encodes a function required for

transcription of the genes involved in phage morphogenesis and host lysis (Finnegan and

Egan, 1981) and gene A is required for phage replication (Hocking and Egan, 1982d). The

cI gene encodes a function required for the maintainence of lysogeny (Baldwin et al.,

1966). The int gene is required for the integration of 186 DNA into the bacterial

chromosome during the establishment of lysogeny and also for the excision of the 186

prophage from the bacterial chromosome during lysogenic induction (Bradley et a1.,I975;

J.B. Egan, personal communication). The position of the int and cI genes was indicated by

the physical mapping of two insertion mutants ins3 at70.37o and ir¿s1 at73.5Vo

(younghusband, et al.,1975),which show the int- and cI- phenotypes respectively. The

position of the phage att site was located by recombination mapping to between the B and

cI genes (Hocking and Egan, 1982a) and by hybridization studies to the right of theXhol

site at 67.67o (Pell, 1987). Mutations in the cII gene define a second clear plaque

complementation group (Huddleston,1970; Lamont and Egan, manuscript in preparation)

and the cII gene may encode a function required for the establishment of lysogeny

(Huddleston, I97O; Carter, 1985), The tum gene encodes a function involved in UV

induction and was identif,red by mutants of 186 able to form turbid plaques on mitomycin

C (Lamont et a1.,1989). The 186 origin of replication (ori) has been mapped at92.97o +

l.ïVo (Chattoraj and Inman, 1973).

1.3.2 Genetic content and organization of phage P2.

Like 186, P2 DNA is double sffanded,linear and non-permuted and terminates in

single stranded, complementary ends (Bertani and Bertani,l97l; Inman et al.,l97I;
younghusband and Inman, lg7 4). P2 DNA has a molecular weight of 22x 106 daltons

and is approximately 33 kb in size (Bertani and Bertani, l97l). A total of 27 genes have

been defined by mutation (Figure 1.1(b); Lindahl, 1969; Sunshine et aI.,l97l). They can

be grouped into three classes: those essential for lytic multiplication (genes designated by

uppercase letters, excepting gene C), those involved in lysogeny (int, C and cox) and those

of unknown or non-essential function (old, Z andfun). The order of the genes has been

3



established by three point crosses (Lindahl, 1969). The genes have been positioned on the

chromosome by heteroduplex mapping of deletions and insertions (Chattoraj and Inman,

\972,1974;Bertani, 1975; Chattoraj etaI.,l975: HydeandBertani,I9T5; Chattoraj and

Bertani, 1980), by marker rescue from cloned restriction fragments (Chattoraj,1977;

'Westoo and Ljungquist,1979,1980; Ljungquist and Bertani, 1983) and by sequencing

(Christie and Calendar, 1983, 1985; Ljungquist et a1.,1984; Haggard-Ljungquist et al.,

1987).

The late region of phage P2 encodes the genes involved in phage morphogenesis

and host cell lysis and appears to be organized into four transcriptional units (Figure

1.1(b); Lindahl, l97I; Sunshine et al.,l97l). The head genes P and Q of P2 ate

transcribed in the opposite direction to the rest of the late genes (Lindqvist and Bovre,

1972; Geisselsoder et aI.,1973; Christie and Calendar, 1983), and therefore excludes the

possibility that the late genes are expressed by the extension of a transcript from a single

rightward promoter. Transcription of the late genes of P2 is dependent upon the functions

of the ogr geîe (Sunshine and Sauer, 197 5> and the function of genes A and B

(Geisselsoder et a1.,1.973; Lengyel and Calendar,1974; Funnell and Inman, 1982>, which

are both required forP2 replication in a wild-type host (Lindahl, 1974).

1.3.3 Homolog), between 186 and P2.

Phages 186 and P2 have a similar affangement of genes with related functions

(Figure 1.1; Hocking and Egan, I982a,c; Lindahl, 1969; Sunshine et al.,l97l). The two

phages show considerable homology in the region of their genomes encoding the structural

(late) genes as demonstrated by electron heteroduplex mapping (Younghusband and

Inman, I974), which indicates about 507o seeuence identity between 186 and P2 in the late

regions (\Vo to 65.57o), whereas the early regions, encoding the regulatory functions, show

little homology. The similarity in the late genes is reflected in the fact that viable P2-I86

hybrid phage containing P2late and 186 early genes have been isolated (Younghusband et

a1.,1975; Bradley et aI.,1975; Hocking and Egan, 1982b). Hybrids 5 through 12 possess

only the B geneof 186 for the activation of P2late genes (Hocking and Egan, 1982b),

demonstrating that the product of the late control gene B of 186 is functionally

interchangeable with the product of the P2late conffol gene ogr.
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1.4 DNA SEOUENCE AND TRANSCRIPTIONAL ANALYSIS OF 186.

1.4.1 DNA seouence determination.

The DNA sequence spanning 65.57o to 2.3Vo of the 186 genome has been

determined (Figure 1.2(a); Kalionis et al., 1986a; Richardson et al., 1989; Sivaprasad et

al., 1990; I. Lamont, personal communication). Evaluation of the DNA sequence by

computer assisted analysis has enabled the identification of potential protein-coding

regions (genes) on the basis of codon usage and the presence of ribosome binding sites,

which are designatedCP (for Çomputer þotein) followed by the chromosomal coordinate

approximating the predicted initiation codon of the gene. The results of the computer

assisted analysis of the DNA sequence spanning 65.57o to 2.37o are shown in Figure 1.2.

Analysis of the DNA sequence from wild-type and mutants enabled the identification of

the D, B, int, and cI genes (Figure I.z(b); Kalionis et a1.,1986a,b), the cII gene (Figure

1.2(b); Carter, 1985) and the tum geîe (Figure 1.2(d); Lamont et al., 1989). Analysis of

the DNA sequence of amber mutants in the replication gene A, revealed that the amber

mutations mapped in two genes, CP84 and CP87 (Figure 1.2(c)), with gene CP87 being

the only phage gene necessary to form a minichromosome (Sivaprasad et a1.,1990).

1.4.2 Transcriptional analysis.

Computer assisted analysis has also allowed the prediction of promoters recognized

by E. coli RNA polymerase, by the use of a weight matrix (Kalionis et al., 1986a) based on

the number of occurrences of each base at each position of known promoters (Hawley and

McClure, 1983), and structures which fulfill the criteria for rho-independent terminators

(Rosenberg and Court, 1979). This allowed the prediction of transcription units encoding

identified genes and the computer predicted genes and the results of this analysis for the

DNA sequence spanning 65.5Vo to 2.3Vo of the 186 chromosome are shown in Figure 1.2.

Analysis of the DNA sequence spanning 65.57o to 2.3Vo led to the prediction of a

single leftward promoterp 7Q877 bp from the PsrI site at 65.5Vo; Kalionis et a1.,1986a).

The ranscript initiating frompTis predicted to terminate at the rho-independent

terminator t7, to yield a transcript of 2180 bases. This transcript is predicted to encode

genes cI, int and CP69 (Figure 1.2(b)). A transcript of this size has been detected in a 186

5



the 186 senome.

(a) Physical and genetic map of phage 186 (as described in Figure 1.1.(a))_$gwingth^e
iestriction sites us=ed in the dèterriúnãtion of tl e DNA sequence spanning 65.5Vo to 2.3Vo.

(b) Representation of the predicted coding regions and transcriptional _c^o¡qo.l.sign-u19 ut
determined for the PstI-Pstl (65.5Vo to77.4Eo) region (Kalionis et a1.,1986a,b) and the
PstI-BgIn Q7.4Vo to79.67o) region (Richardsonet aI.,1989). Functions of the geqes are
descriõed in Sections 1.3.1 and-l .4.2. Genes of unknown function are designated CP
followed by the chro approximating the pre{icgd ilLitiation codon of
the gene. Þromoters signals (r) a¡g1nligated. _The P g.ng is predicted
to bé encoded on the late genes GFED late in lytic infection (Section
1.5.3(b); Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

79
termination of the rho -lndependent
inen, personal communication).

(d) Representation of the predicted coding regions an$ traSs_criptional control signals as

determined for the EcoRl-EcoRI (92.0Vo to 2.3Vo) region (I. Lamont, personal
communication). Functions of the tum gene andCPgT are described in Sections 1.3.1 and
I.4.2,respectively. CP2 is a leftward predicted coding region, presumably.transcribed
from a leitward láte promoter and terminating at t2. The position of the cohesive ends
(cos) are shown.
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lysogen with a probe to this region (Kalionis et a1.,1986b) and the S'-end determined by

primer extension is consistent with initiation fromptr@odd et a1.,1990). This transcript

is predicted to be the primary lysogenic transcript. The function of CP69 is not known, but

it is not required for integration, establishment or maintainence of lysogeny, or prophage

induction (Crosby, 1985).

Three rightward promoters were predicted from the DNA sequence, Pp,Ppand

p95. The pp promoter (263 bp from the PsrI site at 65.57o; Kalionis et aI., 1986a) is active

invitro (PritchardandEgan, 1985) andisexpectedtogiveriseto a290 basetranscript

encoding the B gene (Figure 1.2(b)). A transcript of this size has been identified in vivo

(Kalionis et a1.,1986b), consistent with the position of the predicted rho-independent

terminator tp. The 5'-end of this transcript determined by primer extension analysis is

consistent with initiation fromp¿ (Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

T\e p R promoter ( Figure 1.2(b); 27 40 bp from the PsrI site at 65.5Vo; Kalionis ¿r

al., 7986a) has been shown to be active in vito (Pritchard and Egan, 1985) and the invivo

5'-end has been determined by primer extension analysis (Dodd et al., 1990). The p¡
promoter is predicted to be the early lytic promoter (the first promoter expressed in lytic

tfO'vt^Ctt plion
development) andlto terminate at the rho-lndependent terminator r¡7

(Richardson et a1.,1989), consistent with the size of the in vitro tanscript initiating from

p¡ @ritchard and Egan, 1985). This early transcript is predicted to encode genes apl, cII,

ftl and dhr (Figrtre 1.2(b); Richardson et a1.,1989). There is evidence that the r¡7

terminator is antiterminir"f^#,llí (Richardson, 1987; R. Jarvinen, personal

communication) andþrtherencbd"r genes CP7g,CP80,CPïl,CP84 and,CP87 (Figure

1.2(c)). Gene apl encodes a function which is involved in the maintainence of the lytic

state by repression of the lysogenic promoterp¿ (Dodd et al., 1990). Genes CP77 and

CP78 arenon-esential. Expression of thefil generesultsinaninhibition of E.colicell

division and therefore filamentation of the host, and expression of d/¿r results in an

inhibition of E. coli DNA synthesis (Richardson and Egan, 1988). The function of CP79 is

not known. Genes CP80, CP9l, CP83 and CP84 are non-essential (R. Jarvinen, personal

communication). Gene CP87 is the only phage gene required for the construction of a

phage minichromosome (Sivaprasad et al., 1990). Genes CP80, CP9l, CP83, CP84 and

CP87 are aranged such that the initiation codon of each gene overlaps the termination
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codon of the previous gene, and thus are likely to be translationally coupled genes

(Sivaprasad et a1.,1990; Normark et a1.,1983). This particular form of gene ¿uïangement

has been shown to be particularly important in the expression of CP87, which lacks a

ribosome binding site, and depends upon the translation of CP84 for expression

(Sivaprasad et aI., 1990).

ahepR andpTtranscripts initially converge, then overlap and diverge (Figure

1.2(b)). DNA sequencing of 186 virulent mutants (able to form plaques in the presence of

CI repressor) has located the CI binding site to a region overlapping thepR promorer

(Lamont et a1.,1988). Thus the binding of the repressor to the operator site is predicted to

occlude the access of RNA polymerase to the p¡ promoter and thus prevent expression of
the 186lytic genes.

Promoterpg5 (Figure 1.2(d); 167 bp to rhe right of the PsrI site at 94.0vo;

Sivaprasad et a1.,1990) is under LexA control (Lamont et a1.,1989) and gives rise to two

tanscripts in vitro of 590 and 1540 bases (Pritchard and Egan, 1935) consistent with the

positions of two rho-independent termination structures found in this region (I. Lamont,

personal communication). The smaller transcript is predicted to encode only the tum geîe,

while the larger transcript is predicted to encode both tum and CP97 (Figure 1.2(d)). The

function of CP97 is unknown but it may encode an immunity function (I. Lamont, personal

communication).

1.5 CONTROL OF LATE GENE EXPRESSION IN PHAGE 186.

1.5.1I¿yivo transcription studies of phage 186.

1.5. 1(a) Temporal distribution.

Finnegan and Egan (1981) hybridized pulse-labelled RNA isolated at different

times after prophage induction (by temperature increase) of wild-type or mutant lysogens,

to cloned restriction fragments of known gene content (Finnegan and Egan, 1979) and

determined the temporal distribution of RNA transcription from the 186 genome.

Transcription present in the prophage was from the region 67 .9Vo to 74.9Vo (clone

ÀpECl8; Figure 1.3(a)), which was expected since this region encoded the cI maintainence

7



Esan (1981).

e

Sivaprasad et al., 1990).

clones of the late region.

Plasmid pEC18 (Finnegan and Egan,
77 .4Vo) region. The gene content of this regi
is described in Section 1.4.2 and is shown in
be unstable (Finnegan and Egan, 1981) and
into the lambda vector L762 andthis clone
hybr
PstI )
cI re et al.,1986a). Plasmid pEC3Swas assumed
to relect transcription of the B gene.

pEC16 (Finnegan and Egan, 1979) span the
17 .2 caties the 2.2 kb PsrI-PstI (77 .4Vo to
kb BgIII-EcoRI (79.6Vo to92.07o) region.
.67o to 87 .57o) region. Plasmid pEC16

) region. Gene content of plasmids pEC17..2,
pEC13, pEC15 and pEC16 is described in Sectiõn 1.4.2 and shown in Figure 1.2(b) and
Figure 1.2(c).

(b) c content of plasmid pEC35 and lambda
òto . (1986a), indicating the extent of the dell
del e entire 3.6. kb PstI-PstI (65.57o to77.4Eo)
region. Plasmid pEC35 carries the eq-uivalent restriction fr-agrye¡t !r.om t86 dell.
Fùnctions of the þenes is as describedin Sections 1.3.1 and 1.4.2. The extent of the dell
deletion is indicated.
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repressor and the int gene. Upon prophage induction, transcription was predominantly

from the region spanning 65.57o to lO}Vo (clones pF;Cl7.2,pEC13, pEC15 and pEC16;

Figure 1.3(a)). Transcription of this region reached a maximum at 30 minutes, and after

this time the rate of transcription decreased markedly, suggesting a negative control of

early gene transcriPtion.

Transcription appearing late after prophage induction (20 to 25 minutes) was from

the left two-thirds of the phage chromosome encoding the head, lysis and tail genes

(Hocking and Egan, 1982c),as judged by hybridization to clones expected to be

representativeof theregion O7oto65.5Vo (clones pEC24 andpEC30; Figure 1'3(a))'

Transcription of this region continued until cell lysis. In accordance with the fact that the

region of the phage chromosome encoding the head, lysis and tail genes was transcribed

late in infection, these genes were designated the late genes of 186'

1.5. 1 (b) Transcription after Ban prophage induction'

Induction of a prophage with a mutation in the B gene (Bamll) had two effects on

transcription. Early gene transcription (65.57o to lO\Vo; clones pECIT '2, pEC13, pEC15

and pEC16; Figure 1.3(a)) resembled that of the wild-type phage to 25 minutes. However,

after this period the normal transition to late gene transcription (clones pEC24 and pEC30;

Figure 1.3(a)) did not occur and it was concluded that transcription of the late region of

186 (}Vo to 65.5Vo) was dependent upon B gene function'

It was also found that transcription of the early region (65.5Vo to l00%o) was at a

higher level 35 minures after heat induction, than that of wild-type. The higher level of

transcription of this region from the Bam matant compared with the wild-type led to the

prediction that the B gene may be responsible for directly decreasing early gene

transcription, or indirectly decreasing transcription of this region through another function

under B control or by loss of phage templates due to DNA packaging and/or cell lysis'

1.5.1(c) Transcription after Aøn prophage induction'

Induction of a 186 prophage with a defective replication gene (Aam30) resulted in

transcription of the 65.57o to 1007o region being reduced compared with the wild-type'

This was predicted to be due to the decreased template number as a result of the mutation
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^r
I in the replication gene. However,late gene transcription was essentially absent after

induction of the Aamprophage and the appearence of late gene transcription was

concluded also to be dependent upon the function of gene A.

Clone pEC35 (Figure 1.3(b) is the PsrI fragment spanning 65 .5Vo to 77 .47o derived

from 186 del1 DNA (Finnegan and Egan, 1981). This deletion removes 1835 bp from

67 .9Vo to 7 4.07o (Ka1ionis et a1.,1986a), thus effectively deleting lysogenic ranscription.

The transcriptional activity of the pEC35 region (Figure 1.3(b)) \ilas assumed to reflect

transcription of the late control gene B, since lysogenic transcription was essentially

absent. The transcriptional activity of this region decreased dramatically upon Aam

prophage induction and led to the prediction that B gene transcription was dependent upon

A gene function.

r.5.2

P2 and P4.

1.5.2(a) Identification of the 186,B gene.

The late conffol gene B has been mapped to the right of gene D (Hocking and

Egan, lg82b) andtotheleftof the dellbotndary at67.97o (Kalionis etal.,1986a). The

DNA sequence spanning the PstI-XhoI sites (65.57o to 67.6Vo) has been determined

(Kalionis et aI.,19S6b) and is shown in Figure 1.4. Computer assisted analysis of the

DNA sequence spanning the PstI-XhoI sites (65.57o to 67.6Vo) enabled the prediction of

the potential gene CP67 (Kalionis et a1.,1986a), which was identified as the B gene upon

determination of the DNA sequence from BamlT and Bam57 mutants (Kalionis et al.,

1986b). Translation of the DNA sequence demonstrated that the B gene coded for a

slightly basic protein (9.7 Vo) of 72 amino acids (Kalionis et al., 1986a).

1.5.2(b) Homolog)'between the late control proteins of 186,PJ¿rd-P?{*

The late control geîe ogr of P2 was identified by a dominant mutation that restored

the ability of P2 to multiply in a host in which P2late transcription was blocked (Sunshine

and Sauer, I975; Section 1.5.5). This mutation mapped to between the late tail gene D and

theP2 attachment site (Sunshine and Sauer, 1975). DNA sequence analysis of the

9



Figure 1.4 Location and nucleotide sequence of the 186 B gene.

(a) 9l4ng a-nd Egan (tl82a),
iho Two of the four alleles of
the site at 65.5Vo (Finnegan
andEgan,1979).

terminus of the B transcript (+1), the associa
and the inverted repeat sequences overlappinl g
arrows), as identifièd by Kalionis ¿r a/. (1986b).
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mutations in the ogr geîe,which overcame the host block to late ranscriç[ion, identified

the ogr gene (Birkeland and Lindqvist, 1986; Christie et a1.,1986). Translation of the

DNA sequence of the ogr gene demonstrated that theP2 ogr gene also coded for a slightly

basic proten (9.7Vo) of 72 amino acid residues.

Extensive homology was found between the 186 B and P2 Ogr proteins (Figure

1.5; Kalionis et al.,19S6b). The 186 B protein and the P2 Ogt protein show 64Vo

homology at the amino acid level, with32 out of the 39 amino-terminal residues being

identical (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). The homology is less for the remaining 33 carboxy-

terminal amino acids with onty 13 identical residues (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). The

extensive homology \ilas not surprising considering that both proteins are able to act at thet\ vãtì,Iifu "(
same late promorers of.P2, as demonstrated byfhybrid P2-186 phages which only possess

the B gene of 186 to activate theP2late genes (Section 1.3.3; Hocking and Egan, 1982b).

The õ protein of P4 activates the same P2 promoters as the Ogr protein (Christie

and Calendar, 1983) and can substitute for the 186 B protein, since it can activate the late

genes of a 186 Bamhelper (Sauer et ø1.,1932). Consistent with the ability of P4 õ to

substitute for 186 B, extensive homology was also found between the 186 B and P4 õ

proteins (Figure 1.5; Kalionls et a1.,1986b). The P4 õ gene codes for a protein of 166

amino acids (Lin, 1984; Halling et a1.,1990), which is more basic (16.37o) than the B

protein, and resembles a head to tail dimer of the B and Ogr proteins (Kalionis et al.,

1986b). The 186 B protein and the P4 õ protein have 18 identical residues in the first 39

amino-terminal residues, with only three identical in the remaining portion of the B protein

(Figure 1.5; Kalionls et a1.,1986b). The larger size of the ô gene product may reflect its

ability to activate late gene transcription of the helper in the absence of replication of the

helperphage (Section 1.5.6; Six, 1975; Souza et a1.,1977; Sauer et aL,1982), while

activation of late gene transcription by the B and ogr gene products requires phage

replication (Finnegan and Egan, 1981; Geisselsoder et al.,1973; Lengyel and Calendar,

1974; Funnell and Inman,1982).
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The 186 B gene determined by Kalionis et al., (1986b)' The P4 õ

sequence is from Lín (1 n¿et al. (199Ó). The P2 ogr sequence is from

Birkeland and Lindqîì; Ñs:ire et'al' (1986)'
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1.5.3 Transcriptional studies of the B gene.

1.5.3(a) In virro transcription of the B gene.

The B gene transcript is generated invitro by transcription of 186 DNA by E. coli

RNA polymerase holoenzyme and is the most prominent in vito transcript on a molar

basis (Pritchard and Egan, 1985). The B gene was not expected to be transcribed in vitro,

since transcription of the.B gene was concluded to be dependent upon A gene function

from in vivo transcription studies (Section 1.5.1(c); Finnegan and Egan, 1981). However,

upon determination of the DNA sequence of the B gene (Figure 1.4; Kalionis et al.,

1986a), the promoter was found to have significant t o-olftV to the consensus sequence for

E. coli promoters (Hawley and McClure, 1983) and was thus expected to be transcribed in

vitroby unmodified E. coli RNA polymerase holoenzyme.

1.5.3(b) B gene transcription in the l)¡sogenic state and after prophage induction.

Using Northern analysis, Kalionis et aI. (1986b) found that the 290 base transcript

encoding the B gene is present in the lysogenic state. This was consistent with the B

promoter being active invítro and the fact that there is no evidence of CI repressor control

to the left of the att site (Hocking and Egan, 1982c). However, the level of transcription

detected in the lysogen was considerably less than expected on the basis of in vitro studies

(Pritchard and Egan, 1985), suggesting repressive control of B gene transcription. The

level of transcript detected from a non-suppressing lysogen of a Bam mutant was found to

be markedly increased with respect to the wild-type lysogen and Kalionis et al. (1986b)

concluded that transcription of the B gene is repressed by the B protein itself (repressive

autogenous control), either directly or indirectly.

After prophage induction, the level of the 290 base transcript encoding the B gene

increased with time during the latent period, as determined by Northern analysis (Kalionis

et a1.,1986b). Late in the latent period (35 minutes after prophage induction), the level of

transcript was found to markedly increase, and this was considered to be most likely due to

the increase in gene dosage as a result of phage replication (Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

The B gene also appeared to be encoded on a larger transcript of approximately 2

kb in size late in the latent period (Kalionis et aL,1986b). No structure consistent with a
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rho-independent terminator was found in the DNA sequence in the intergenic region

between late gene D and the B gene, which indicated that rightward late transcription of

gene D would continue into gene B and terminate at /¿ (Kalionis ef al.,1986b). Polarity

studies had indicated that genes GFED were rightwardly transcribed as a unit (Hocking

and Egan, 1982c). The 2kb transcript encoding the B gene has been shown to initiate

transcription to the left of the Hindli^l site at 6l.3%o by Northern analysis (Kalionis et al.,

1986b) and the size of this transcript indicated that it probably initiated transcription

around 60.97o. However, alleles of gene G map to the left of the BamHI site at 58.7Vo

(Finnegon and Egan, 1979), which would require the transcript to be at least 2670 bases in

size. Nevertheless it is likely that the B gene is represented on a late transcript and since

the late promoter for this transcript is likely to be under positive control by the B gene

prod.uct (Finnegan and Egan, 1981), Kalionis et al. (1986b) predicted that the B gene

positively controls its own transcription late in infection (positive autogenous control).

L.5.4 Promoters under B gene control.

In the lysogenic state the B gene product appears to repress its own transcription,

either directly or indirectly (Section 1.5.3(b); Kalionis et a1.,1986b). An inverted ten base

repeat was found overlapping the -10 region of the B promoter and a second copy of this

repeat was found overlapping the -35 region (Figure 1.6). Kalionis et ¿/. (1986b) indicated

that these inverted repeats were likely to be the presumptive binding sites for the protein

involved in repressing B gene transcription. The simplest model for the autogenous

conffol of B gene transcription, would be that the B protein behaves as a classical repressor

at its promoter by binding to the inverted repeat sequences to prevent transcription

(Kalionis et al., 1986b).

Late gene transcription in 186 is dependent on the protein product of the B gene

(Finnegan and Egan, 1981). The B gene product may act as a positive control factor at the

late promoters and therefore the late promoters of 186 may provide evidence for a

presumptiv e B gene product recognition sequence. The DNA sequence of the 186 late

promoters has not been determined and the characterization of a 186 late promoter is one

of the concerns of this work. However, the B protein is known to activate transcription of

the P2 late promorers, since viable P2-L86 hybrid phages exist that only possess the 186 B

12



Figure 1.6. Comparison of the DNA sequences of the 186 B promoter. the P2 late
promoters and the P2 ogr Promoter.

(a) Promoters underB gene control. The
Kalionis et al. (1986b). Promoter regions
Calendar, 1983; Christie and Calendar,19

86) identified an inverted repeat element
ters, represented by converging arrows.

box (Kalionis et aL,1986b) are shown.
strand of the sequence and regions 5C and

heB box sequences in theB promoter form
1986b) shown by converging arows. The
ned by Kalionis et a1.,1986b) is shown on the

right.

(b) DNA sequence of the P2 ogr promoter (Birkeland and Ljndqvist, 1986; Christie et al.,
iqSO. The pìoposed mRNA siar[point (+1) and -10 and -35 regions of the ogr promoter
(boxed regions) are shown.
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gene for the activation of P2late genes (Section 1.3.3; Hocking and Egan, 1982b). The

DNA sequence of four P2latepromoters have been determined (Christie and Calendar,

1983; 1935) and are shown in Figure 1.6). The promoter regions were found to differ

considerably from the E. coli consensus sequence, consistent with the promoters being

positively controlled. In the DNA sequence of the late promoters several regions of

homology were evident about the -10 and -35 regions (Christie and Calendar, 1985) and

the late promoters also shared elements of an inverted repeat structure centered at the -55

position (Dale et a1.,1986). Three of the four late promoters also shared a highly

conserved ten nucleotide sequence downstream from the site of initiation of ffanscription,

which corresponded to one arm of the inverted repeat found overlapping the B promoter

(Figure 1.6). Kalionis e/ al. (1986b) have termed this ten base sequence the B box. The

implication is that the product which is involved in repressing B gene transcription, by

binding to the inverted repeats overlapping the B promoter, may also bind downstream of

the late promoters and could therefore have a role in controlling transcription from the late

promoters.

TheP2late promoters are normally under positive control of the Ogr protein

(Sunshine and Sauer, lg75). Since the 186 B protein and the Ogr protein have extensive

amino acid homology (Kalionis ¿f al.,1986b) and are functionally interchangeable

(Hocking and Egan, lgïzb),it is possible that the B box is also recognized by P2 Ogr.

However, the ogr promoter does not contain the ten base sequence or any other detectable

inverted repear (Figure 1.6(b)) and therefore may not be autogenously controlled (Kalionis

et a1.,1986b). In spite of this fact, there is data compatible with autogenous control at the

ogr promoter (Birkeland and Lindqvist, 1986; Birkeland et a1.,1988).

1.5.5 Interaction of the late control proteins with the alpha subunit of E. coli RNA

oolvmerase.

Sunshine and Sauer (1975) isolated a mutant of E. coli C, grol09, which blocked

P2 propagation by interfering with late gene transcription, despite the fact thatP2 could

still replicate in this strain. The ogr gene of P2 is defined by trans-dominant mutations

that overcome the block imposed by the grol09 mutation and restore P2late transcription

and protein production. The gro|09 was found to be structural mutation in the gene
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encoding the cr subunit of RNA polymerase and was therefore designated rpoAlog (Fujicki

et a1.,I976). This indicated that positive control by the ogr gene product involved an

interaction with one or both of the cr subunits of RNA polymerase.

DNA sequence analysis of independent ogr mutations, ogrL and ogr52,

demonstrated that the mutations were identical missense mutations at amino acid 42 in the

ogr gene (Birkeland and Lindqvist, 1986; Christie et a1.,1986). 'Íhe rpoAlO9 mutation

also interferes with P2-assisted growth of P4 (Sauer et al., 1982) and P4 mutations which

supress the rpoAlÙ9 have missense mutations in the õ gene (Halling et a1.,1990), which is

involved in transactivation of helper late genes (Souza et al., 1977).

Unlike P2, wild-type 186 can multiply on the rpoA709 strain (Sauer, 1979).

However, since the 186,8 gene and theP2 ogr gene show extensive amino acid homology

(Section 1.5.2; Kalionis et a1.,1986b) and are functionally interchangeable (Section 1.3.3;

Hocking and Egan, 1982b), a similar interaction with the cr subunit is expected for the B

protein. No specific role has been assigned for the cr subunit of E. coli RNA polymerase

and it is rarely implicated as having a role in selective transcription. Thus, these control

proteins provide a rare opportunity to study control mediated through the cr subunit of

RNA polymerase.

1.5.6 Late gene transcription b)¡ satellite phage P4.

Satellite phage P4 requires all the known morphogenetic genes and lysis genes of a

186 or P2 helper phage for a productive infection (Sauer et al., 1982). P4 infection of aP2

lysogenic cell causes derepression of the P2 prophage (Six and Lindqvist, 1978). Since P2
¿

excision is ineffi{ent, P2 replication occurs in situ in the chromosome (Six and Lindqvist,

1978), and the consequent derepression and replication cause theP2 prophage to express

its late genes for use by P4. Thus P4 can activateP2late genes by derepressing P2

prophage and thereby causing expression of P2 late genes under their normal mode of

control (Six and Lindqvist, 1978; Geisselsoder et a1.,1981). The P4 t gene is responsible

for the derepression of a P2 prophage (Geisselsoder et al.,l98l). However, unlike P2, a

repressed 136prophage does not supportP4 growth (Sauer et a1.,L982).

Derepression of a helper prophage that is unable to replicate will not lead to the

expression of the prophage late genes, since late gene transcription in 186 and P2 is
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dependentuponphagereplication(FinneganandEgan,lgSl;Geisselsodetetal.,I9T3;

LengyelandCalendat,|97 ;FunnellandInman,1982).However,undersuch

circumstances, P4 utilises a second mechanism' transactivation' to activate helper late

genes (six,1975). P4 can transactivate the late genes of a replication-deficient P2 or 186

helper (Six, 1975; Souza et aI.,1977;sauer et al" 1932)' The use of a replication deficient

heþerlengthensthelatentperiodofP4byabouttwentyminutes,butdoesnotadversely

affect the P4 burst size (Bertani and Six, 1988)' The õ gene of P4 is responsible for

ffansactivationofbothls6andP2andcansubstituteforthels6Bgene(Saueretø1.,

1982) and the P2 ogrgene (Sauer et a1.,1982;Halling et a\" 1990; Halling and calendar',

1990), which both show considerable homology to the õ gene (Kalionis et a|" 1986b)'

During transactivation, the sites of initiation of transcription from the P2 late promoters p g

andpparethesameasduringnormalP2development(ChdstieandCalendar,lgS3)and

suggests that the late promoters utilised by õ during transactivation of P2 ue the same as

utilised by og. Transactivation is also dependent on the function of the P4 cr gene (Gibbs

et a1.,1983), which is required for P4 DNA replication (Gibbs et a1.,1973), but this is

probablyanindirectrequirementofreplication,astranscriptionoftheõgenedependsonø

gene function (Harris and Calendar' 1978)'

Expression of the P4 late genes (sid, õ andpsu) from the P4 late promoterp'¿¿is

also reciprocauy transactivated by aP2heþer (Lindqvist' 1974; Barrett et aI" 1976; Souza

etal,,1977;HarrisandCalendar,lgTS).TlleogrgeneofP2isresponsibleforthis

reciprocal transactivation of p4 by p2, since expression of the ogr gene on a plasmid in

vivo lssufficient to activate the p4 late promo ter p r¡¿(Dale et aI .,1986), andKeener et al

(19sg) have shown that the ogr gene product activated transcription from the p t¡¿

promoter in vitro in the absence of other phage functions'

1.5.7 Control of late transcription in 186'

(Ð Role of replication in late transcription

The B gene is transcribed in the lysogenic state and its uanscription appears to be

under autogenous control (Kalionis et al.,19S6b)' There is no evidence of late gene

transcription in the lysogenic state from invivo nanscription studies (Finnegan and Egan'

1981) and this raises the question as to why there is no late gene transcription in the
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lysogen, even though B protein is present and active in repressing its own transcription'

The lack of late transcription in the lysogenic state was consistent with the absence of gene

A function, due to CI repression, since gene A function is also required for late

transcription (Finnegan and Egan, 1981)

In the marker rescue experiments of Hocking and Egan (1982a) it was also found

that B protein was unable to activate the late promoters of a prophage' In those

experiments, it was found that a superinfecting, immunity-insensitive phage mutant in a

late gene function (e.g. 186 vir2 Daml4) could not fescue by complementation the

appropriate late function from a prophage, in spite of the fact that the superinfecting phage

is insensitive to the 1g6 repressor and therefore can replicate and presumably provide

excess B function required for activation. Kalionis et al' (1986b) concluded that the

inability of B protein to activate the late promoters was due to the absence of A gene

function, which presumably provided a template topology required for B to activate the

late promoters.

(ii) Requirement of another function under cI control 
L

Kalionis et al. (lgg6b) also considered the possibiþy that another function (apart

from genes B and A) was required for activation of late transcription' The need of a third

function was based on the fact that saterlite phage p4 could not transactivate a repressed

186lysogen (Sauer et al.,lgsì). This inability to transactivate a 186lysogen was not due

ro the inability of the P4 õ function to activate the late promoters of 186, since P4 could

transactivate a heat-induced, non-permissive 186 cÍts BamlT lysogen (Sauer et al',1982)'

Nor was it due to the inability of P4 to rescue sufficient late functions from a single copy

of 1g6, since p4 could transactivate a heat-induced, replication-defectwe (Aam) lysogen of

186 clrs (Sauer et al.,lg82). To explain these data, Kalionis et al. (1986b) suggested that

the activation of the late pfomoters by the P4 õ protein required a function under CI

fepressor control, and that a similar need by 186 B protein would explain the inability of B

protein to activate prophage late promoters in the marker fescue experiments of Hocking

and Egan (1982a).In such a case, this function would necessarily be cis-acting' However'

it was also possible that a lg6 rysogen produced a function that inhibited P4 development
L

in some manner and that this was the reason for the ina{tity of P4 to ffansactivate a

t"pt"ftd 186lysogen.
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1.6 POSITIVE CONTROL OF TRANSCRIPTION INITIATION.

1.6.1 Positive control.

Positive control of gene expression is postulated to occur when loci are identified

genetically where mutations cause a reduction in the level of expression of other genes.

Positive control at the level of transcription has been well documented (Englesberg and

Wilcox, 1974; Raibaud and Schwartz,1984; Busby, 1986; Galloway and Platt, L985; Platt,

1986; von Hippel et a1.,1984). Positive control of transcription may be exerted at the level

of initiation (promoter activation) or at the level of termination (antitermination).

This thesis aims to charactenze the control of late gene transcription in phage 186.

Control of late gene transcription is believed to be by positive regulation at the level of

transcription initiation (Section 1.5.4). For this reason, it is appropriate to discuss

examples of those systems where positive control is exerted at the level of transcription

initiation.

1.6.2 Promoter activation.

Promoter activation is the stimulation of the frequency of initiation from a

promoter. Activated promoters require either the participation of some factor that is not

always present or not always active. The activator proteins characterized to date can be

catagorized into three distinct classes:

(i) New RNA Polymerases

Activation of transfrntion may be by the production of an entirely new RNA

polymerase. The late genes of bacteriophages T3 and T7 arc positively regulated by

phage-encoded RNA polymerases (Oakley and Coleman,1977; Dunn and Studier, 1983).

The eg[y genes of bacteriophage N4 are transcribed by a phage-encoded, virion

encapsulated RNA polymerase and two of the products of N4 early transcription constitute

a RNA polymerase required for middle gene expression (Haynes and Rothman-Denes,

1985; Zehnng et a1.,1983; Zehring and Rothman-Denes, 1983).

(ii) Sigma factors

Positive control of transcription initiation may be through the use of novel o

factors, which positively regulate gene expression by specifically altering promoter
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specificity. Examples of positive control involving new o factors have been observed in B.

subtilis sporulation (Goldfarb et a1.,1983; Johnson et al.,1983; V/ong and Doi, 1982), in

E. coli in the control of the heat shock response by the product of the rpoH gene

(Grossman et al., 1984; Landick et a1.,1984), and in bacteriophage development in the

lytic development of the B. subtilis phage SPO1 and the activation of late gene

transcription in the phage T4 by gene 55 protein (reviewed by Geiduschek and Kassavetis,

1988; Stewart, 1988).

(iii) Accessory factors

The majority of the characterized activator proteins are accessory factors and in this

class of activator proteins, participation of the o70 subunit of RNA polymerase is still

required for transcription. Examples of accessory factors include the E. coli proteíns CRP

(reviewed by de Crombugghe et a1.,1984), AraC (Englesberg and Wilcox, 1974), OmpR

(Hall and Silhavy, 1979;1981a; 1981b), and MalT (Debarbouille et a1.,7978: Richet and

Raibaud, 1989); the î, CI and CII proteins (Gussin et a1.,1983; Hochschild et al., 1983;

Wulff and Rosenberg, 1983;Ho et a1.,1983;1986; Ho and Rosenberg, 1988); the T4

middle control protein, Mot (Uzan et a1.,1983; Rabussay, 1983; Brody et a1.,1983;

Pulitzer et a1.,1985); the Mu late control protein C (Margolin and Howe, 1986; Margolin

et al., 1989); and the P2 Cox protein (Saha et a1.,1989). The late control proteins of

phages 186,P2 and P4 (B, Ogr and õ respectively) are also likely to be accessory factors,

since they appear to show little homology to known o subunits (Christie et a1.,1986;

Halling et a1.,1990).

1.6.3 Structure of activated promoters and activator binding sites.

In E. coli, the promoters recognizedby RNA polymerase holoenzyme alone, show

DNA sequence homology upstream of the site of transcription initiation. In particular, two

well conserved hexanucleotide sequences are located about the positions -10 and -35

relative to the transcription sta.rt point (Rosenberg and Court, 7979; Hawley and McClure,

1983). Consistent with the fact that positively controlled promoters are not fully functional

or completely inactive in the presence of RNA polymerase alone, the DNA sequences of

positively controlled promoters deviate significantly from the E. coli consensus promoter

(Raibaud and Schwartz,1984; Busby, 1986).
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Promoters requiring an entirely new RNA polymerase or a new o factor show very

little homology to the E. coli consensus sequence (reviewed by Chamberlin and Ryan,

1982; Reznikoff et a1.,1985; Kustu et a1.,1986; Grossman and Losick, 1986). Promoters

dependent upon accessory proteins for their function have some similarity to the E. coli

consensus in the -10 region, but differ markedly in the -35 region, particularly if the

accessory protein binds to distinct binding sites on the DNA located close to or

overlapping the -35 region of the promoter (Raibaud and Schwartz,1984; Busby, 1986;

Raibaud et a1.,1985; Gussin et al., 1983; Ho et al., 1986; Brody et al., 1983). However.

they usually possess one residue of the TTG motif in the -35 hexamer consensus sequence

(TTGACA) and at least two of the three most highly conserved residues TA---T in the -10

hexamer consensus sequence (TATAAT) (McClure, 1985).

The majority of characterized transcriptional activators which are accessory factors,

appear to bind to DNA at various distances upstream of the -35 region (Raibaud and

Schwarrz, 1984; Busby, 1936). The exceptions to this are the î, CII protein and the related

P22 Clprorein, which both bind in the region spanning the -35 element (Ho et a1.,1983;

Ho and Rosenberg, 1988) and the E. coli MerR protein, which has been shown to activate

transcription of the merT promoter by binding between the -35 and -10 regions (O'Halloran

e1a1.,1989). The activator binding sites may show a hyphenated inverted repetitive

stn¡cture, such as for l, CI repressor and E. coli CRP binding sites (Raibaud and Schwartz,

1984), a direct repeat separated by a few bases as for the À CII and E. coll PhoB binding

sites (Ho et aL,1986; Surin et aL,1934) or can be unstructured as for the T4 Mot activator

protein binding site (Brody et a1.,1983). The affinities of transcriptional activators for

their DNA binding sites are often low, sometimes several orders of magnitude lower than

those of repressors (Ho and Rosenberg, 1988; Maeda et a1.,1988; Raibaud et a1.,1989).

1.6.4 Mechanism of promoter activation by RNA polymerase accessory factors.

The first step in the initiation of transcription is the binding of RNA polymerase to

promoter DNA. RNA polymerase binds non-specifically to DNA and is believed to

diffuse along the DNA unti{encounters a promoter. A closed complex is then formed

upon binding of the RNA polymerase to the promoter. The equilibrium constant for the

formation of the closed complex (Kg) ranges from tO6 v-1 to 109 *4-1 lrracClure, 1985).
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A transcriptionally competent state, known as the open complex, is formed upon

isomerization of the closed complex and involves unwinding of the DNA at the site of

initiation. The rate constant for the formation of the open complex (k¡) ranges from 10-3

,-1 to 10-1 s-1 (McClure, 1985). The product of the equilibrium constant for closed.

complex formation and the rate constant for open complex formation (Kg * k¡) provides a

measure of the strength of a promoter.

Activators may act by increasing the affrnity of the polymerase for the promoter or

by increasing the rate of the isomerization step (reviewed by Hoopes and McClure, 1987).

The CI protein of 1" increases the isomerization rate atthe pp¡4promoter by approximately

eleven fold (Hawley and McClure, 1982). The cyclic AMP binding protein CRP increases

Kg at the lac operon promoter, Pl, by approximately twenty fold (Malan et a1.,1984).

The CII protein of l, activates at its target promoters by increasing both the binding and

isomerization of RNA polymerase (Shih et a1.,1984).

It has been proposed that the activator could conceivably achieve changes in the

binding and isomeriffion 
"onr,ants 

by either causing a conformational change in the

promoter DNA or by favourable protein-protein interaction. Several activator proteins

have been shown to stimulate transcription by contacting RNA polymerase bound

downstream at the adjacent promoter (Guarente et a1.,1982; Hochschild et al.,'1983) and

appear to contact RNA polymerase through an acidic patch on the protein surface

(Bushman and Ptashne, 1988). The binding of À CII, the E. colí MerR and CRP activator

proteins to the activator site do cause a conformational change in the DNA, which is also

expected to be important in activation (Ho et aI.,1983; Gartenberg and Crothers, 1988;

O'Halloran et a1.,1989). Such alterations in the DNA conformation upon binding of the

activator may be a general aspect of transcriptional activation (Travers and Klug, 1987)

and may reflect a requirement of the activator protein to introduce a local change into the

promoter DNA to bring the -10 and -35 sites into better alignment, as has been proposed

for activation by the MerR protein (O'Halloran et a1.,1989). However, the mechanism by

which the protein-protein interactions and the DNA sffuctural changes increase the binding

of RNA polymerase and/or open complex formation at activated promoters have not yet

been fully elucidated.
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1..6.5 Reeulation of activators.

In most cases the activity or expression of activators is strictly controlled (Busby,

1986; Raibaud and Schwartz,1984). Expression of activators is often controlled by other

positive regulators, or by transient expression as a result of temporal development as seen

during phage development. In many cases the activity of an activator is modulated by the

binding of a ligand, to effect a change in conformation of the activator protein. Binding of

the ligand may allow activation to occur, as seen in the activation of the araBAD promoter

by AraC in the presence of arabinose (Lee et a1.,1981) and the activation of transcription

of the dsd,A gene (involved in D-serine deaminase synthesis) by the protein product of the

d.sdC gene in the presence of D-serine (Mcfall, 1987). Binding of the ligand may also

abolish activation. Asparagine, the product of the asparagine synthetase gene (asnA), tums

off the stimulation of asnA transcription by the activatü AsnC (Kolling and Lother' 1985).

Covalent modification may also be used to alter activator activity. The adaA gene product

activates the genes involved in the adaptive response to alkylating agents in E. coli and is

irreversibly activated by a post-translational methylation of a cystein residue (Teo et al.,

1986). T\e adaA gene product positively controls its own transcription upon conversion of

the protein to the activator form by methylation (Teo et a1.,1986).

Finally, negative autoregulation is often used to regulate activator expression

(reviewed by Raibaud and Schwatz,1984), enabling the concentration of activator to be

maintained at a constant level. Examples of negative autoregulation of expression of

activators are seen in the expression of the E. coli genes araC (I-ee et aI.,1981), asnC

(Kolling and Lother, 1985) and merR (Ni'Bhriain et a1.,1983). The 186 late activator gene

B also appears to negatively regulate its own transcription (Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

1.7 AIMS AND APPROACH.

The purpose of this work was to provide a further understanding of the control of

late gene transcription in phage 186. Control of late transcription appears to require an

activator function, phage replication and the involvement of the cr subunit of RNA

polymerase. Thus study of the control of late transcription may provide evidence for a

novel form of promoter activation and allow further understanding of the role of the cr

subunit in the transcription process.
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The specific aims were as follows:

(1) To identify the phage functions required directly for late transcription.

(2) To investigate the requirement of phage replication in the activation of late

transcription.

(3) To investigate the control of transcription of the late control function B and the

implications of this control for activation of late transcription.

The first step in the investigation of control of late transcription was the

identification and characterization of a 186 late promoter. Evidence from polarity studies

and marker rescue studies indicated that the BamHI-EcoRI (10.07o to l3.3Vo) region was

likely to encode the promoter for the late transcription unit encoding genes VWSRQ

((Hocking and Egan, 1982c; Finnegan and Egan, 1979). Prior to this work, preliminary

DNA sequence determination leftward (with respect to the genetic map) from the EcoRI

site at l3.3Vo had allowed the identification of a rightward open reading frame, not

completely contained on the BamÍil-EcoRl (10.07o to l3.3Vo) restriction fragment, which

was identified as the V geneupon determination of the base-pair change r"rpon{b i" for the

Vam38 mutation (Dibbens, 1984). The promoter for the V gene was also located by

preliminary primer-extension analysis (Dibbens, 1984).

The approach taken in this work was to complete the DNA sequence of the Bam|n-

EcoRI (IO.07o to I3.37o) region and to locate potential genes and transcriptional signals by

computer assisted analysis. Determination of the DNA sequence enables specific probes to

be constructed, allowing the identity and activity of potential transcripts to be confirmed.

This should allow the identification and characterization of a 186 late promoter.

Late gene transcription in 186 has been shown to be dependent upon the functions

of gene B and replication gene A (Finnegan and Egan, 1981). A third function, normally

under cI repressor control, may also be required for late transcription (Kalionis et al.,

19S6b). Determination of the absolute requirements for late transcription may be studied

by the establishment of a late transcription assay system. This may be achieved by cloning

a representative late promoter So as to expfess an assayable, selectable gene function and

then determining the phage functions necessary for expression of the reporter function.

In the lysogenic state, the late control gene B appears to autogenously repress its

own transcription (Kalionis et aL,1986b). There is no evidence of activation of late
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tanscription in the lysogenic state (Finnegan and Egan, 1981), despite the fact that the late

control protein is present and active in repressing its own transcription in this state' To

investigate the control of B gene transcription and the implications of this control for

activation of late transcription, the first step was to determine the phage functions required

to exert repression at the B promoter. Identification of the phage functions necessary to

repress B gene transcription can be investigated by characterization of in vívo transcripts or

by the fusion of the B promoter to an assayable function. Investigation of whether the

repressive autogenous conffol is responsible for the absence of activation of late

transcription in the lysogenic state can be tested by determining whether activation of late

transcription occurs under conditions of repression of B gene transcription'

The results are presented in three sections. The first section is concerned with

defining the region encoding a late promoter. The second section concerns the

charactenzation of potential transcripts, establishment of a late promoter assay system and

determination of the phage requirements for activation of late transcription' The third

section investigates the nature of the autogenous repression of B gene transcription and its

implications for the control of late gene transcription'
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CHAPTER 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS.

2.1 BACTERIAL STRAINS.

The bacterial strains used in this study are described in Table 2.1. Bacterial strains

constructed in this work were obtained using the methods described in Section 2.15.

2.2. 186 STRAINS.

Derivatives of the phage 186 used in this study are described below.

186 clrs : A heat-inducible mutant with a temperature-sensitive repressor

(Baldwin et a1.,1966; 'Woods and Egan, 1974).

186 cI10 : A clear plaque mutant, which has a defective cI gene (Huddleston,

1970).

186 virl : A 186 mutant able to grow on a 186lysogen, isolated as a spontaneous

mutant in a stock of the phage 186 cIam53 (Woods, 1972).

186 clts Baml7 : A derivative of 186 clrs with an amber mutation in the late

control gene B (Hocking and Egan, 1982d; Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

2.3 PLASMID VECTORS AND PLASMID CLONES.

2.3.1 Plasmid vectors.

The plasmid vectors used in this study are described below.

pACYC184: A p15A replicon encoding the genes for chloramphenicol and tetracycline

resistance (Chang and Cohen,1978). Plasmid pACYC184 is shown diagramatically in

Figure 2.1(a) and contains a number of unique cloning sites in the tetracycline resistance

gene (Hindltr, EcoRV, BamHI and SøII).

pEC612 : A plasmid for the expression of native proteins (Brumby, 1986). Plasmid

pEC6l2 is derived from the Rl replicon pOU6l (Larsen et a1.,1984). The copy number

regulation of pE:C6l2 is as for plasmid pOU61 described below. This plasmid directs

efficient translation from the initiating methionine of a cloned gene without the use of the

endogenous ffanslation signals or the fusion of foreign amino acids onto the amino

terminal end of the protein. The expression relies on the unique NdeI cloning site on the
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TABLE 2.1 (cont.)
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Figure 2.1 Circular maps of the cloning vector pACYC184 and the promoter analysis
olasmid nKO2.

a. Cloning vector pACYC184. The position and direction of transcription of the genes
encoding resistance to chloramphenicol (cam) and tetracyclne (tet) are indicated, as are
the origin of replication(ori) and the positions of relevant restriction sites (Chang and
Cohen, 1978).

b. Promoter analysis plasmid pKO2. The position and direction of transcription of the
gene encoding resistance to ampictllin (bla) and the galK gene are indicated. The origin of
replication (ori) and the positions of relevant restriction sites are indicated (McKenney er
al., L98l).
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vector (5'-CATATG-3'), being preceded by a sequence designed to maximize translational

efficiency from the ATG codon of the Nd.el ckoning site. Transcription of cloned gene

products is from the strong, hybrid /rc promoter' the activity of which is regulated by lacl

repressor (Brosius et a1.,1985). Strong transcriptional terminators from the rrnB

ribosomal RNA operon (Brosius et a1.,1981) prevent transcription into the plasmid'

Expression of a cloned gene product is accomplished by construction of aNdeI site at the

methionine codon of the cloned gene product to be expressed (by in virro site-directed

mutagenesis). Expression of the gene product is achieved by transfer to high tempefatule

and the addition of the gratuitous inducer IPTG (in a host encoding /ac repressor)' Plasmid

plCill2encodes the gene for ampicillin resistance and is shown diagrammatically in

Figure 2.2(b).

p . : A derivative of the plasmid pBR322, in which the HindnI-BamHI

fragment is replaced with the Hindlll-Bamnlftagment from the transposon Tn5 (Rao and

Rogers, 1979; Auerswald et d1.,1981; Mazodier et aL' 1985)'

PlasmidpKCTencodesthegenesforampicillinand

kanamycin resistance.

pKL600 : A plasmid containing the p¡orpfomoter in an orientation such that it

allows the expression of the galK gene. This plasmid was obtained from K' McKenney

(personal communication) and encodes the gene for ampicillin resistance' Plasmid

pKL600 is a derivative of the gaIK promoter analysis plasmid pKOl (McKenney et aI"

1981), which has fewer cloning sites in its polylinker than the derivative pKO2 (de Boer'

1984).

pKo2:Aplasmidforthecloningandquantitationofpromotelactivity(deBoer,
1984). pKO2 is shown diagrammatically in Figure 2.1(b). This plasmid encodes the gene

for ampicillin resistance.

pMCT : A multi copy lacl\clone derived from plasmid pMBg (Calos, 1978)'

Plasmid pMCT encodes the gene for tetracycline resistance.

pou61 : A Rl-derived replicon (Larsen et a1.,19S4) whose copy number is

regulated by temperature through the use of the ì,p¡ prorrfter and repression by the l' clrs

gene product also contained on the vector. The copy number of the plasmid is maintained

at the chromosomal equivalent of one per cell at 30oc and plasmid stability maftained by
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also shown.

b. 1936)' fu191r9.ns of the genes is as described in

\a., "iilií ot., fgSS) and the lrnB terminators T1 and

T2 Relevant resúction sites are indicated'
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the presence of the partitioning locus (Rasmussen et a1.,1987). Inactivation of the

repressor at 42oC results in run-away replication, eventually resulting in cell

et a1.,1984). Plasmid pOU61 encodes the ampicillin resistance gene and is shown

diagrammatically in Figure 2.2(a).

2.3.2 Plasmid clones

Plasmid clones used in this study were consffucted in this work and are described

below. Plasmid clones consffucted in this work were obtained using the methods described

in Section 2.28.

pEC428 : Contains the 490 bp AIuI-AIuI(Í.ÙVo to l2.6Vo) fragment from 186 clrs

DNA (source of DNA mEC404; Section 2.4.2), cloned into the SmaI site of pKO2 in the

orientation that the galK gene is under control of late promoterp V @WalK plasmid).

pEC429 : Contain s the 2.2 kb SacI-Sø cI (63.O7o to 7O.27o) fragment from 186 clrs

DNA, carrying the 186late genes FED andthe B gene under its own control, cloned into

the SacI site of plasmid pKO2 in an orientation such that B gene transcription is directed

towards the bla gene of the plasmid.

pEC430 : Containsthe2.2kb SacI-SacI(63.OVo to70.2Vo) fragment from 186 clts

DNA, carrying the 186 late genes FED andthe B gene under its own control, cloned into

the SacI site of thepygalK plasmid pEC428 in an orientation such thatB gene

transcription is directed towards the bla gene of the plasmid.

pEC431 : Containsrhe2.2kb S¿cI-S¿cI(63.0Vo to70.27o) fragment from 186 clts

BamLT DNA, carrying the 186 late genes FED andthe BamlT gene under its own control,

cloned into rhe SacI site of the pygalK plasmid pEC428 in an orientation such that B gene

transcription is directed towards the bla gene of the plasmid.

pEC432 : A kanamycin resistant, ampicillin sensitive derivative of plasmid pKO2.

Constructed by cloning the 1.3 kb EcoRI to Smalresffiction fragment of plasmid pKCT

into the large EcoR[ toXmnI fragment of pKO2.

pEC433 : A kanamycin resistant, ampicillin sensitive derivative of the pygalK

plasmid pEC428. Constructed by cloning the 1.3 kb EcoRI to Smalrestriction fragment of

plasmid pKCT into the large EcoRltoXmnlfragment of the pygalK plasmid pEC428.
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pEC434 : A plasmid for expression of the B gene product' A357 bp Ndel-Sma|

(66.5Vo to 67.67o)restriction fragment from M13 clone mEC650 (Section 2'4'2)' encoding

the B+ gene coding sequence, cloned into the Nd¿I site and the NorI (end-frlled; Section

z.zg.z)sites of pEc 612,toyield the B expression plasmid PPtrp+. T\e SmaI site in the

M13mp19 polylinker was utilized for cloning'

pEC435 : A plasmid for expression of the BamlT gene product. A 357 bp Ndel-smaÍ

(66.57o to 67.lVo)restriction fragment, encoding the Baml| coding sequence' from M13

clone mEC650 (Section 2.4.2) cloned into the Nd¿I site and the NorI (end-filled; section

2.28.2)sites of pïc6l2,to yield the Bamexpression plasmid PP¡lpam' The smal site in

the M13mp19 polylinker was utilized for cloning'

pEC436 : A plasmid ca:rying a fragment encoding the presumptive B promoter-

operator region (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). A2g0bp PstI-NdeI(65.57o to 66'5Vo) restriction

fragment, blunted by treatment with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I (Section

2.2g.2),from mEC650 (Section2.4.2)was cloned into theXbal (end-frlled; Section 2'28'2)

site of pKO2. The orientation was such that transcription from the B promoter was

towards the bla gene.

pEC437 : A pygalK plasmid carrying a fragment encoding the presumptive B

promotef-opefator region (Kalionis et al.,19S6b). A2g0 bp PstI-NdeI (65'57o ¡o 66'57o)

restriction fragment, blunted by treatment with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I

(Section 2.28.2),from mEC650 (Section2.4.2) was cloned into the Xbal(end-filled) site of

rhe pygalK pqc428. The orientation was such that transcription from the B promotsr was

towards the bla gene.

pEC438 : contains the 490 bp AluI-AtuI(Il.o7o to 12.67o) fragment from 186 clrs

DNA (source of DNA mEC404; Section 2.4.2),cloned into the smal site of pKo2 in the

orientation that the galK gene is under conffol of late promoter p 12.

pEC439 : Contains the 1.4 kb BamHI-EcoRI(l0.0vo to 13.37o) fragment from wild-

type 1g6 DNA, cloned into the SmaI site of pKO2 (after end-filling of the terminii of the

fragment; Section 2.28.2)in the orientation that the gaIK gene is under control of late

promoter P 12.

pEC440 : A deletion derivative of thepygalK plasmid pBc428, with DNA

downstream of the +18 position of thepyplomoter deleted. constmcted by end-filling the
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large OxaNI-HindIJ[ fragment of pEC428 (Section 2.28.2) and subsequent ligation. The

OxaNI site (l3.l7o) is downstream of thepypromoter and the Hindnl site is in the

polylinker of pEC428.

pEC44l : Contains the 541 bp EcoRI-Hi¡rdtrI fragment from M13 clone mEC405

(EcoRI and HindIII are in the polylinker; Section 2.4.2) cloned into the EcoRI and ¡lindIII

sites of pKO2. The orientation was such that the galK gene is under control of late

promoterpy.

pEC442 : A,B boxdeletionderivativeof thepygalKplasmldpEC44l,withthefirstB

box downstream of thepypromoter deleted (deletion coordinates 1018-1029; Figure

3.a(a)). Constructed by cloning the 541 bp EcoRI-HindIII fragment from M13 clone

mEC408 (EcoRI andHindIII are in the polylinker; Section2.4.2) into the EcoR[ and

Hind\I sites of pKO2. The orientation was such that the galK gene is under control of late

promoterpy.

pEC443 : A B box deletlon derivative of the pygølK plasmidpBC4{I, with the second

B box downstream of the py promoter deleted (deletion coordinates 1108-1119; Figure

3.a(a)). Constructed by cloningthe 54lbp EcoRI-HindIII fragment from M13 clone

mEC409 (EcoRI andHindIII are in the polylinker; Section2.4.2) into the EcoRI and

HindÜ sites of pKO2. The orientation was such that the galK gene is under control of late

promoterpy.

pEC444 : A B box deletion derivative of the pygalrK plasmidpBC{4l, with both of

the B boxes downstream of the pypromoter deleted (deletion coordinates 1018-1029 and

1108-1119; Figure 3.a@D. Constructed by cloning the 541 bp EcoRI-HindIn fragment

from M13 clone mEC409 (EcoRI and HindIII are in the polylinker; Section2.4.2) into the

EcoRI and HindIII sites of pKO2. The orientation was such that the galK gene is under

conffol of late promoterpy.

pEC445 : A plasmid in which the galK gene is under the transcriptional control of the

B promoter (Kalionis et aL,1986b). A290bp PstI-NdeI(65.57o to66.57o) restriction

fragment, blunted by ffeatment with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I (Section

2.28.2), from mEC650 (Section2.4.2) was cloned into theXbøI (end-filled) site of pKO2.

This restriction fragment encodes the B promoter region (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). The

orientation was such that transcription from the B promoter was towards the galK gene.
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pEC446 : A kanamycin resistant derivative of plasmid pEC445, in which the galK

gene is under the transcriptional control of the B promoter (Kalionis et al., 1986b).

Constructed by cloning the 1.3 kb EcoRI to Smalrestriction fragment of plasmid pKCT

into the large EcoRI toXmnlfragment of pEC445.

pEC447 : Contains the 1.4 kb BamHI-BamIn. (63.O7o to 67.67o)fragment from M13

clone mEC4l2 (Section 2.4.2) carrying the 186late genes FED and the B gene under its

own control, cloned into the BamÍil. site of the plasmid pEC6t2 in an orientation such that

B gene transcription is directed towards the bla gene of plasmid pEC612. TheBanHI sites

of the M13 clone mEC4l2 were both derived from the polylinker, a result of the

construction of the M13 clone used to clone the DNA.

pEC448 : Contains the 1.4 kb BamHI-BamIn- (þ3.0Vo to 67.67o)fragment from M13

clone mEC413 (Section 2.4.2) carrying the 136late genes FED andthe BamIT gene under

its own control, cloned into the Bam|n site of the plasmid pEC6l2 in an orientation such

thatB gene transcription is directed towards the bla gene of plasmid pEC6l2. The BamHI

sites of the M13 clone mEC4l2 were both derived from the polylinker, a result of the

construction of the M13 clone used to clone the DNA.

pEC449 : Contains the 3.6 kbXhoI-BgII (67 .67o to 79.6Vo) fragment from wild-type

DNA cloned into the large SalI to BamÍII fragment of pACYC184. The 3.6 kb XhoI-BgilI

(67 .67o to 79.6Vo) fragment encodes genes CP69, int, cI, apl, cII, fil and dhr (Kalionis er

al., 1986b; Richardson et a1.,1938). The orientation of the plasmid was such that genes cI,

int and CP69 were under the control of the tet ptomoter of the plasmid.

pEC450 : Contains the 2.5 kb SspI-Sau3A(69.6Vo to77.gEo) fragment frompBC449

DNA cloned into the large EcoRY to BamfII fragment of pACYC184. The 2.5 kb SqpI-

Sau3A(69.67o to77.9Vo) fragment encodes genes cI, apl and cII (Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

The orientation of the plasmid was such that genes apl and cII were under the control of

the tet promoter of the plasmid.

pEC451 : Contains the 1.5 kb SøII-Sat3A (73.OVo to77.9Eo) fragment from pEC449

DNA cloned into the largeXholto Bamln fragment of pACYC184. The 1.5 kb SølI-

Sau3A (73.0Vo to 77 .9Eo) fragment encodes genes apl and cII (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). The

orientation of the plasmid was such that genes apl and cII were not under the control of the

tet promoter of the plasmid.
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pEC452 : Contains the 1.3 kb Hae\l'-Haeln' Ql.2Vo to75'5Vo)fragment from

pEC449DNA cloned into the EcoRV site of pACYC184' The 1'3 kb HaeIII-HaenI

Ql.2Vo to75.57o) fragment encodes the cI gene (Kalionis ef al',1986b)' The orientation

of the plasmid was such that the cI gene was not under the control of the t¿t promoter of

Contains the 1. 3 kb H aeIII- H aeIA. Q 1.27o to 7 5.57o) fragment from

pEC449 DNA cloned into the EcoRV site of pACYC184' The 1'3 kb Hae\I-HaeU

QL.2Vo to75.5Vo) fragment encodes the cI gene (Kalionis et at',1986b)' The orientation

of the plasmid was such that the cI gene was under the control of the t¿t promoter of the

plasmid.

2.4 M13 VECTORS AND M13 CLONES.

2.4.1 M13 vectors.

The M13 vectoÍ used in this study was Ml3mp18 (Yanisch-Perron et a1.,1985)'

obtained from BRESATEC, South Australia'

2.4.2 M13 clones.

The M13 clones used in this study are described below. M1'3 clones constnrcted in

this work were obtained using the methods described in section 2.28.The sequence

coordinates of the restriction sites refer to the first base of the site on the appropriate

strand, as described in Section3.2'l'

mEC403 : M13mp8 containing the r-strand of the 1.4 kb Bamfn-EcoRl fragment

(I0.0Vo to 13.37o; sequence coordinates 6-1361) from L86 clrs DNA cloned into the

BamÃIand EcoRI sites of M13mp8 (Dibbens, 1984)'

rnEC404 : M13mp9 containing the /-strand of the 1.4 kb BamLlI-EcoRI fragment

(10.07o to I3.3Vo; sequence coordinates 6-1361) from 186 clrs DNA cloned into the

Bamln and EcoRI sites of M13mp9 (Dibbens, 1984)'

mEC405 : M13mp18 containing the r-strand of the 490 bp AIuI-AIul fragment (I2'27o

to l3.8Vo;sequence coordinates 648-1137) from mEC403 RF DNA (186 clrs DNA) cloned

into the Smalsite of M13mp18 (this work)'
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mEC406 : M13mp18 containing the r-strand of the 968 bp XmnI-EcoRl fragment

(ll.37o to 13.37o; sequence coordinates 394-1361) from mEC403 RF DNA (186 clrs

DNA), end-filled (Section 2.28.2) and cloned into the Smalsite of M13mp18 (this worÐ.

n C4O7 : M13mp18 containing the r-strand of the 388 bp Bamfil-Xmnl fragment

(lO.\Vo to ll.37o; sequence coordinates 6-393) from mEC403 RF DNA (186 clrs DNA),

end-filled (Section 2.28.2) and cloned into the Smalsite of M13mp18 (this work).

mEC408 : M13mp18 containing the r-strand of the 490 bp AluI-AIuI fragment (12.2Vo

to l3.8%o; sequence coordinates 648- 1 137) with the first B bo¡ downstream of the py

promoter deleted (deletion coordinates 1018-1029; Figure 3.a(a)). Constructed by

oligonucleotide mutagenesis (Section 2.3I) of M13 clone mEC405 with oligonucleotide

DS 620 (Section 2.5) (this work).

mEC409 : M13mp18 containing the r-strand of the 490 bp AIUI-AIUI fragment

(12.27o to 13.87o; sequence coordinates 648-1137) with the second B box downstream of

the py promoter deleted (deletion coordinates 1 108- 1 1 19; Figure 3.a(a)). Constructed by

oligonucleotide mutagenesis (Section 2.31) of M13 clone mEC405 with oligonucleotide

DS 619 (Section 2.5) (this work).

mEC410 : M13mp18 containing the r-strand of the 490 bp Alul-Alulfragment (72.2Vo

to 13.87o; sequence coordinates 648-1137) with both B boxes downstream of the py

promoter deleted (deletion coordinates 1018-1029 and 1108-1119; Figure 3.4(a)).

Constructed by oligonucleotide mutagenesis (Section 2.31) of Ml3 clone mEC408 with

oligonucleotide DS 619 (Section2.S) (this work).

mEC411 : M13mp18 containing the r-strand of the 600 bp PstI-EcoRI fragment

(l2.5%o to I3.3Vo; sequence coordinatesT62-I36t) from mEC403 RF DNA (186 clrs

DNA), end-filled (Section 2.28.2) and cloned into the Smalsite of M13mp18 (this work).

Í1EC4l2 : M13mp18 containing the r-strand of the 1.4 kb SacI-SacI (63.0Vo to 67 .6Vo;

the second SacI site was in the M13 polylinker) fragment from M13 clone mEC648 RF

DNA, cloned into the SøcI site (this work).

mEC413 : Ml3mplScontainingther-strandof the 1.4kb SacI-SacI(63.O7oto67.6Vo;

the second SacI site was in the M13 polylinker) fragment from M13 clone mEC649 RF

DNA, cloned into the SacI site (this work).
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mEC648 : M13mp19 containing the /-strand of the 1.9 kb Hind\l-XhoI (61-37o to

67.6Vo) fragment from 186 clrs DNA cloned into the HindIIl and S¿l[ sites of M13mp19

(Osborne, 1986).

mEC649 : M13mp19 containing the /-strand of the 1.9 kb HindIn-Xho| (6I-37o to

67.6Vo) fragmenr from 186 clts Baml7 DNA cloned into the HindIII and SaII sites of

M13mp19 (Osborne, 1986).

mEC650 : M13mp19 containing the /-strand of the 1.9 kb HindIII-XhoI (61.37o to

67.6Vo) fragment from 186 clrs DNA cloned into the HindIII and S¿lI sites of M13mp19

(Osborne, 1986), wlth aNdel site created at the predicted initiation codon of the B gene

(Kalionis et a1.,1986b) by oligonucleotide mutagenesis (Section 2.3\ of mEC648

(Osborne, 1986).

mEC651 : M13mpL9 containing the /-strand of the 1.9 kb Hindln-Xhol (61-37o to

67.6Vo) fragment from 186 clts BamlT DNA cloned into the HindIIl and SølI sites of

M13mp19 (Osborne, 1986), with a NdeI site created at the predicted initiation codon of the

BamlT gene (Kalio¡is et al.,1986b) by oligonucleotide mutagenesis (Section 2.3\ of

rnEC649 (Osborne, 1986).

2.5 OLIGONUCLEOTIDES.

The oligonucleotides used during the course of this work for specific mutagenesis

and DNA sequencing were constructed by BRESATEC and are described below.

Universal sequencing primer (USP) 17-mer

5'-GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3 
"

Oligonucleotide DS 619 30-mer:

5'-CTGTTGCCCGATGGCTACGGCGATGTGGTC-3 
"

A /-strand oligonucleotide (sequence coordinates 1093 -1134) used to create a l2bp

deletion (sequence coordinates 1108-1119) of the second B box in the V gene (Section

4.2.4(b)).
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Oligonucleotide DS 620 30-mer:

5'-ATTATCAGCGCCAGTATGGCCGAAACCTAT-3 
"

A /-strand oligonucleotide (sequence coordinates 1003-1029) used to create a12bp

deletion (sequence coordinates 1018-1029) in the first B box in the V gene (Section

4.2.4(b)).

Oligonucleotide DS 621 17 -mer:

5'-CGAATCGGCGTCGAGGG-3 
"

A /-strand oligonucleotide (sequence coordinates 967-983) used as a sequencing primer to

determine the sequence of site-directed mutants specified by oligonucleotide DS 620.

2.6 ENZYMES.

Restriction Endonucleases :New England Biolabs, Toyobo or Bethesda Research Labs.

E. coli DNA polymerase I (Klenow fragment) : BRESATEC.

T4 DNA ligase : Boehringer Mannheim and BRESATEC.

Calf intestinal phosphatase : Boehringer Mannheim.

Avian myeloblastosis virus (AMV) reverse transcriptase : Life Science Inc., Florida.

Lysozyme : Sigma Chemical Co.

Proteinase K : Boehringer Mannheim.

RNase A : Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutions were heated at 80oC for 20 min to

inactivate DNases.

E. coli DNase I : Boehringer Mannheim.

T4 Polynucleotide Kinase : Boehringer Mannheim.

All enzymes were stofed according to the manufacturers' directions.

2.7 RADIOCHEMICALS.

Radiochemicals d¡cr-32plcTp and dlcr-32PlATP of specific activity

3000 Cilmmol, d[ T-32p],tfp of specific activity 4000 CVmmol (radioactive

concentrations of 5 mCVml) were purchased from BRESATEC. O-¡1-14C1-galactose of

specific acrivity of 58 mCi/mmol (radioactive concantration of 200 uCi/ml) was obtained

from Amersham.
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2.8 CT{EMICALS.

All chemicals were of analytical grade or of the highest purity available'

Acridine orange : Sigma Chemical Co.

Acrylamide : Sigma Chemical Co.

Agarose : Sigma Chemical Co.

Amine A : HumPko Sheffield, U.S.A.

Ampicillin (sodium salt) : Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutions (50 mg/ml in watef)'

millipore filtered and stored at -20oC.

Ammonium persulphate (APS) : May and Baker. Stock solutions at257o (w/v) in water,

prepared freshlY for use.

Bacto-tryptone, yeast extract and Bacto-a.gar: Difco Labs., u.s.A.

Bovine sefum albumin (BSA) : Sigma chemical co. Acetylated before use to remove

nucleases according to the procedure of Gonzale z et al. (1977) and kept as a 1'5 mg/ml

solution in water at -20oC @ift from M. Pritchard, this laboratory).

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-galactopyranoside (BCIG) : Sigma chemical co' stock

solutions at 20 mg/ml in dimethyl formamide, were kept at -20oC'

Brij 58 (polyoxyethylene 20 cetylether) : sigma chemical co.

calf thymus DNA : Sigma chemical co. Sonicated, heat denatured and stored as a

10 mg/ml solution in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA at -20oC.

Casein amino acids (vitamin free) : Difco labs, U'S'A"

Chloramphenicol : Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutions (30 mg/ml in957o ethanol),

stored at -20oC.

CsCl : Bethesda Research Labs.

Deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (dNTP) : Sigma chemical co. stock solutions at

20 mM (prepared in 5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA) were kept at -20oC'

Dithiothreitol : sigma chemical co. stored in the dark as a 1 M solution in water,

millipore filtered and kept at -20oC.

E. colitRNA : Sigma Chemical Co. Extracted three times with phenolftE before use and

kept as a 10 mg/ml solution in TE at -20oC'
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Ethanol (957o): Redistilled before use and stored at -20oC. RNase-free ethanol was

obtained by sterilising the distillation apparatus and collection bottles in a 110oC oven

ovemight before use.

Ethidium bromide : Sigma Chemical Co. Stored as a 10 mg/rnl solution in water at 4oC in

the dark.

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) : Disodium salt. Sigma Chemical Co.

Ficoll400 : Phamacia Fine Chem.

Formamide : B.D.H. Labs. Aust. De-ionised (Section 2.29.3d) and stored in the dark at -

200c.

Glyoxal : Technical grade glyoxal was obtained from B.D.H. Labs. Aust. De-ionised

(Section 2.29.3d) and stored in the dark at -80oC.

8-hydroxy quinoline : Sigma Chemical Co.

Isopropanol : May and Baker Ltd.

Isopropyl-p-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) : Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutions were

at24 mg/nt in water and stored at -20oC.

Kanamycin (sulphate) : Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutions (50 mg/rnl in water),

millipore filtered and stored at-20oc.

L,ow-gelling-temperature agarose (LGT) : Bethesda Research Labs.

MacConkey agar: Difco Labs., U.S.A.

Mixed bed resin (508-X8(D)) : Bio-Rad Labs.

p -Mercaptoethanol : Sigma Chemical Co.

N, N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide (bis) : Sigma Chemical Co.

N, N, N', N'-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) : Eastern Kodak Co.

Nonidet P40 : B.D.H. Labs., Aust.

Phenol : AR grade, B.D.H. Labs Aust. Redistilled and stored in the dark at -20oC.

Polyethylene glycol (PEG) 8000 : for phage preparations and general use was from Sigma

Chemical Co. M13 phage preparations for sequencing were prepared using PEG 8000

from B.D.H. Labs. Aust.

Polyvinyl pyrrolidone : May and Baker Ltd.

Ribonucleoside triphosphates (NTP) : Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutions at 20 mM

(prepared in 5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,0.1 mM EDTA) were kept at -20oC.
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Sodium azide: Ajax Chemicals Ltd'

Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS): Sigma Chemical Co'

Tetracycline : upjohn Pty. Ltd. stock solutions (25 mglnlinT5Vo ethanol), stored at -

200c.

Tetramethylammoniumchloride:AldrichChemicalCo.

Toluene Scintillaúon Ftuid contained 0.357o (1v/v) PPO (2,5-diphenyl oxazole) and

0.035vo(dv) PoPoP (1,4-bis [2-(5-phenyl-oxazolylphenyl)] benzene in toluene' Both

PPoandPoPoPwereobtainedfromsigmaChemicalCo.Toluenewasobtainedfrom

May and Baker Ltd.

Thiamine : Sigma Chemical Co.

Thymine : Sigma Chemical Co.

Trizma base and Tris 7-9 : Sigma Chemical Co'

Urea : Sigma Chemical Co.

Zinc Chloride : MaY and Baker Ltd'

2.9 MEDIA.

2.9.1 Liquid media.

All media and. buffers were prepared in glass distilled water and were sterilised by

autoclaving for 25 min at 120oC and 120 kPa'

L (Luria) broth : lzoBacto-tryptone, 0.57o yeastextract, 17o NaCl, pH 7'0'

T broth: lZoBacto-tvptone,0.57o NaCl, pH7'0'

2xYT broth : l.6vo Bacto-typtone, !7o yeast extract,0.5vo Nacl, pH 7.0'

M13 minimal medium : |.057oK2LÐo4,o.45vo KH2PO4,0.17o (NH4)2SO4, o.o57o

Na3citrate .z;g'Z1and water to 1000 ml. This solution was autoclaved, cooled to 45oC and

the following added from separately prepared sterile solutions; 10 ml of 207o glucose' 0'8

ml of 1 M MgSO 4,0.5 ml of l7o thiamine-HCl'

M63 : 0.1 M KH2PO4, 0.015 M (NHa)2SO4' 0.002 mM FeSO 4,7H2O in water adjusted

to pH 7.0 with KCL

Additions to gïowth media were I.07o vitamin-free casamino acids, 0'27o glucose'

5 ug/ml thiamine-HCl,z-suglml thymine, and 50 ug/rnl of individual amino acids'
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Antibiotics were added to rich media at the following concenffations; ampicillin at

50 ug/ml, chloramphenicol at 30 ug/ml, kanamycin at 50 ug/ml and tetracycline at25

ug/ml. For minimal media half the above listed concentrations were used.

2.9.2 Solid media.

L plates : l.5Vo Bacto-agar was added to L broth.

TB plates : L.5Vo Bacto-agar was added to T broth.

M13 minimal plates :1.57o Bacto-agar was added to M13 minimal media.

MacConkey-galactose plates : 4Vo MacConkey agar base, autoclaved, then l7o galactose

was added and the plates poured.

Antibiotic plates : L, MacConkey and TB plates were supplemented with antibiotics at the

following concentrations; ampicillin at 50 ug/ml, chloramphenicol at 30 ug/ml, kanamycin

at 50 ug/rnl and tetracycline at 25 aglrnl. M13 minimal plates were supplemented with

antibiotic at half the above listed concentrations. Plates were poured from 30 ml of the

appropriate medium, dried overnight at 3Tocand stored at 4oC.

Soft agar overlay : l%oBacto-tryptone, 0.77oBacto-âgâr, 0.57o NaCl, pH 7.0.

YT soft agar overlay : 0.8Vo Bacto-tryptone,0.57o yeast extract,0.5Vo NaCl, 0.77o Bacto-

agar, pH 7.0.

2.10 BUFFERS.

20x SSC : 3.0 M NaCl,0.3 M Na3citrate, p}l7.4.

10x TBE : 0.89 M Tris-HCl, 0.89 M boric acld,2.l mM EDTA, pH 8.3.

10x TAE : 0.4 M Tris-acetate,0.2 M Na acetate, 10 mM EDTA, pH 8.2.

10x TE : 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA.

10x TM : 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,0.1 M MgCl2.

TM used for preparation and storage of phage (Section 2.13,2.16) was 10 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 7.1, 10 mM MgSO4.

1 00x Denhardts soluti on : 2Vo Ficoll 400, 2Vo BSA, 2Vo P olyvinyl pynolidone.

10x Glycerol loading buffer : 50Vo glycerol, 0.40Vo Bromophenol Blue, 0.20Vo Xylene

Cyanol, 10 mM EDTA.
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Formamide loading buffer :95Vo Formamide,O.lVo Bromophenol Blue, O.lVoXylene

Cyanol, 10 mM EDTA.

2.11 DNA MOLECULAR WEIGHT MARKERS.

Hpan digest of pUCl9 DNA at 500 nglul : Obtained from BRESATEC. Fragment sizes in

bp: 501, 489, 404,331,242, 190, L47 ,111, 110,6'l ,34 (x2) and26.

Hindlldigest of phage À DNA at 200 ng/ul : Obtained from BRESATEC. Fragment sizes

in bp: 23130, 9416, 6557, 4361, 2322, 2027, 564 and 125.

HindUiIlEcoRI digest of phage À DNA combined with ÉldndIII digest of î" DNA, at200

ng/ul : Obtained from BRESATEC. Fragment sizes in bp:23130,21226,9416,6557 ,

5148, 4973,436r,4277 ,3530, 2322,2027,1904,1584, 1330,983, 831, 564 and 125.

EcoRI digest of phage SPP-I DNA at 500 ng/ul : Obtained from BRESATEC. Fragment

sizes in bp:7840,6960,5860, 4690,3370,2680,1890, 1800,1450,1330, 1090,880,660,

480 and 380.

Sizes were as given by the manufacturer.

2. 12 MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS.

Fuji Rx medical X-ray film : Fuji Photo Film Co.

Positive/negative Land Pack film : Polaroid.

Nitrocellulose : Schleicher and Schuell BA85 (0.a5 u).

Ultrafiltration membrane filters : Millipore (0.a5 u).

Glass microfîlters 2.5 cm : Whatman Ltd.

DE81 2.3 cmfilters : Whatman Ltd.

Dialysis membrane (18/32): Union Carbide.

Microtitre plates (96 V shaped wells) : Flow Lab. Inc.

Centrifuge rotors: Beckman.

2.13 STORAGE OF BACTERTA AND BACTERIOPHAGE.

Bacterial stocks for short term storage were maintained on the appropriate plates at

4oC. Long term storage of bacterial cultures was at -80oC after addition of glycerol to a

final concentration of 40Vo.
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Low titre stocks of M13 recombinant phage were maintained in 2xYT broth at -

20oC. Low titre 186 phage stocks \ryere passed through 0.45 u Millipore membrane filters

and stored at 4oC. High titre 186 phage stocks prepared by CsCl block gradient

centrifugation (Section2.23.l), were dialysed three times against one lire of TM and

stored at 4oC.

2.14 GROWTH OF BACTERIAL STRAINS.

Stationary phase bacterial cultures were prepared by inoculating broth with a single

colony of bacteria from a plate stock or a loopful of bacteria directly from the glycerol

stock, and incubating overnight in capped flasks at the appropriate temperature (usually

30oC or 37oC) in a New Brunswick gyrotary water bath.

Log phase culrures and indicator bacteria were prepared by diluting a fresh

stationary culture one hundred fold into sterile broth and incubating with aeration in a

gyrotary water bath at the appropriate temperature, until the required cell density was

reached (usually 3x108 cfu/ml, which occurs at A669= 0.g in L broth). cell density rwas

measured by observing the A6OO using a Gilford 300 T-1 spectrophotometer. Indicator

bacteria were chilled and kept on ice until required.

2.15 CONSTRUCTION OF BACTERIAL STRAINS.

2.15.1 Constnrction of 186 lysogens.

The phage were plated for single plaques on a lawn of the bacterial strain to be

lysogenized and the plates were incubated at 30oC ovemight. The centre of a turbid

plaque was streaked for single colonies on the appropriate plate and the plate incubated at

30oC. Single colonies were tested, along with the appropriate controls of a lysogen and a

non-lysogen, for immunity to 186 by cross-streaking against 186 cI10 and 186 virl

(Section 2.2). A colony, which was capable of growth over 186 cI10, but not 186 virl was

considered to be lysogenic. This colony was purifred two times by streaking for single

colonies on the appropriate plates at 30oC and several of these colonies tested for

immunity to 186 as described above.
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To make 186 amber lysogens of non-permissive (sup+) strains, tO7-tO9 phage

were spotted onto the approprate sup+ lawn and the plate incubated at 30oC. The centre of

the spot was then streaked for single colonies on the appropriate plates and these were

tested for lysogeny and purifred as described above.

2.15.2 Transformation with plasmids.

2.15.2(a) Preparation of competent cells.

' Competent cells were prepared from 20 - 50 ml cultures glown in L broth with

aeration to A699= 0.3 - 0.6. After chilling on ice for 10 min, the cells were collected by

centrifugation (6,000 rpm, 10 min, 4oC, JA20 rotor), resuspended in 10 ml ice cold

100 mM CaCl2and left on ice for at least twenty minutes. Cells were again collected by
r

cen$(fugation as above and resuspended in 1 - 2 ml of ice cold 100 mM CaCl2 and left on

ice for at least 2 hours. Competent cells were always prepared and used on the same day.

2.1 5 .2(b) Trarlsformation.

Plasmid DNA or an aliquot of the reaction mix from a ligation reaction (Section

2.28.3(a)) was added to 0.1 ml competent cells in chilled, sterile glass tubes and kept on

ice for 10 min. The cells were heat shocked by incubation at 37oC for 5 min and left on

ice for a further 10 min. L broth (1 ml) was added to each tube and the tubes were

incubated in a gyratory water bath at the appropriate temperature for I - 2 hours, to allow

the expression of the antibiotic resistance gene(s) present on the plasmid. An aliquot (0.01

- 0.1 ml) from each transformation was plated on the appropriate plates supplemented with

antibiotic(s) and the plates incubated at the appropriate temperature.

Plasmids transformed into bacterial strains using the procedure described above

were purified two times by streaking for single colonies on the appropriate plates

supplemented with antibiotic(s).

2.15.3 Curing cells of plasmids.

Cells were cured of ColEl-related plasmids by several passages in M13 minimal

media without the antibiotic conferred by the plasmid to be cured. Cells were then spread
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onto plates with and without the selective antibiotic, to assess the extent of plasmid loss'

single colonies were tested by spotting suspensions of the cells (in TM) onto plates with

and without antibiotic. Singte colonies which were not resistant to antibiotic, were

purified by streaking for single colonies two times and were assumed to be cured of the

plasmid.

2.16 PHAGE AND BACTERIAL ASSAYS.

2.16.1 Phage assays.

186 phage lysates were assayed for phage by mixing 0.1 ml of the phage diluted in

TM buffer, 0.2 ml of log phase indicator bacteria (Section 2.14) and 3 ml melted (0.77o)

soft agar overlay and pouring the mixture onto TB plates. The agar was allowed to

solidify and the plates were inverted and incubated overnight at the appropriate

temperature (usually 30oC or 37oC). Plaques wefe counted and scored as plaque forming

units per ml (pfu/ml).

2.16.2 Bacterial assa)'s.

Bacterial viable counts were measured by diluting a culture of cells in the

appropriate media and spreading the appropriate dilution onto the appropriate plates

supplemented with antibiotics when necessary. The plates were incubated at the

appropriate tempefature and the colonies were counted and scored as colony forming units

per ml(cfu/ml).

2.17 186 BURST ANALYSIS.

1g6 phage burst analysis was performed by UV iradiation of cells lysogenic for

136 (UV induction). The phage burst size was determined by calculating the difference

between the number of infectious centres before the phage burst and the highest number of

pfu/ml produced after the phage burst. Cells lysogenic for wild-type 186 were grown at

30oC in M13 minimal media ro A69g= 0.3 (3x108 cfu/ml). For UV irradiation, cultures

were centrifuged (6,000 rpm, 10 min, 4oC, JA20 rotor) and bacteria resuspended in an

equivalent volume of 10 mM MgSO4. Portions were transferred to glass Petri dishes to a
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depth of L mm and UV irradiated at 15 J/m2 (254 nm) with a 15 W General Electric

germicidal lamp. Bacteria were then diluted into M13 minimal media and antibiotics and

incubated with aeration at 30oC. Samples were taken after 4 hours, treated with

chloroform and assayed for free phage.

2. 18 GALACTOKINASE ASSAYS.

Galactokinase assays were carried out to quantitate the level of galK expression

from clones in the McKenney promoter analysis vectors (pKO2 or derivatives constructed

in this work, Section 2.3.2). Assays were usually performed in cells with the genotype

gatK E+T+ (ES63 or E864, Table 2.1). For assays performed in cells with a galK+

genotype, the level of chromosmal galactokinase activity was deducted from the total

galactokinase activity observed from the plasmid clone. The level of galK expression from

clones in the McKenney promoter-analysis vectors correlates with the strength of a

promoter (McKenney et a1.,1981; Rosenberg et a1.,1983). Crude estimations of the level

of galK expression from a particular clone could be obtained from the colour of colonies

containing the clone on MacConkey galactose plates. On these plates strains deficient in

galactokinase activity (galK-) give white colonies and strains with galacktokinase activity

@alK\ give red colonies (McKenney et a1.,19S1).

The galactokinase assay procedure was adapted from the method described by

Wilson and Hogness (1966) and Adhya and Miller (1979) with modifications as described

by Dodd et al. (199O).

2.18.I Preoaration of lvsates.

Cultures to be assayed for galactokinase activity were grown overnight at the

appropriate temperature in M63 medium containing 1 mM MgSO4, 0.1 mM CaCI2,17o

glucose, O.27o casein amino acids (vitamin free), 10 ug/ml thiamine and antibiotics. The

overnight culture was diluted one hundred fold into the same medium and grown at the

appropriate temperature to an A659= 0.2 - 0.6. Galactokinase expression from late

promoters, which were activated upon heat induction of a 186 clrs lysogen (Section 4.2.4),

were determined by growing cultures at 30oC, transferring to 39oC (heat-induction) and

taking samples at the appropriate times (as indicated in the text). Determination of the
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galactokinase activity from a promoter activated by the expression of the B gene product

from a plasmid under temperature and/or IPTG control (p8C434, Section 5.2.4), was by

transferral of the culture from 30oC to 42oC and the addition of IPTG (1 mM frnal

concentration) and sampling at the appropriate time (as indicated in the text).

To assay, 1 ml aliquots were taken from the culture and placed into eppendod

tubes and the cells lysed by the addition of 40 ul of lysis buffer (100 mM dithiothreitol,

100 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) and 3 drops of toluene, followed by vortexing

for 30 seconds and incubation at room temperatue until the toluene had formed a single

drop at the surface of the tube. The aquoous phase was removed into another tube and

placed on ice. If a promoter giving more than 50 galactokinase units were to be assayed,

the cells were diluted five to ten fold in growth medium before the lysis procedure and

aliquots were taken from this diluted lysate to be assayed for galactokinase activity.

2.18.2 Galactokinase assa)r.

To assay for galactokinase activity, 20 ul of the lysate was added to 80 ul of the

reaction solution [4 mM rATP, 5 mM MgCl2, 125 mM Tris-HCl, pIJ7.9,1.25 mM

dithiothreitol,4 mM NaF and 200 nM l4c-gulu"tose (8 - 12 uCi)1. The mixture was

incubated at32oC and aliquots (5x 15 ul), were taken at intervals from 0-30 min, samples

spotted onto dry DE81 2.3 cm filters, allowed to bind for 2 min at room temperature and

then placed into individual pots containing 15 ml of water to stop the reaction. After all

the samples had been taken, filters were batch-washed twice in 1 litre of water, except for

frlters in which total amount of radioactivity added to each filter (average of the unwashed

frlters) r'vas to be determined. Filters were dried for 15 min at 100oC, scintillation fluid

added and radioactivity present on each filter was measured in a Beckman LS 7500 liquid

scintillation spectrometer.

The bound cpm (washed filters) were plotted against time and the slope of the line

(Âcpm/ min) was calculated. Galactokinase enzyme units (nmol galactose

phosphorylated/ min/ ml of cells/ AOSO) were calculated using the following formula :

Units = Â cprr/min x l/total cpm x 1/4659 x 10,400.
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2.18.3 CoP]' number estimation'

The copy numbers of plasmid clones in the McKenney vector were determined

using the technique of Projan et at. (1983), except for the substitution of lysozyme for

lysostaphin to lyse the cells and of RNase A instead of pancreatic ribonuclease to removo

RNA. A sample of the culture (1 ml) to be assayed for galactokinase activity, was used to

determine the copy number of the plasmid clone directing galK expression. Who1e cell

lysates prepared as described by Projan et aL (1983) were fractionated by agarose gel

electrophoresis , stained with ethidium bromide and photographed under short wave UV

light (Secti on 2.26.1). The copy number of the clone of interest relative to the copy

number of plasmid pKO2 (at ¡ZOC) was determined by comparison of plasmid band

intensities (corrected for cell densities as determined from the A659 of the individual

cultures) from the photographic negative using aZeinch scanning laser densitometer. Any

significant differences observed in the copy number of the plasmid clones, were noted and

the galK units were adjusted accordingly.

2.19 PREPARATION OF PHAGE STOCKS.

2.19.1 Low titre phage stocks.

Low titre stocks (tOg - 1010 pfu/rnl) of 186 strains werc prepared by heat induction

or liquid infection, as described by Hocking and Egan (1982c)'

2'L9'2 High titre phage stocks b)'heat induction'

A 186 clts lysogenic culture was grown overnight at 30oC and then diluted one

hundred fold into 2 aliquots of 500 ml L broth and incubated at 30oc with aeration to

A600= 0.8. The culture was ffansferred to a 39oC bath and the A69¡ followed at regular

intervals. Once lysis was evident upon a decrease in the AOOO of the culture, chloroform

(2 ml) was added and the culture was left at 4oC for 10 min to lyse any remaining cells.

Bacterial debris was removed by centrifugation (9,000 rpm, 4oc, 20 min, JA10 rotor) and

the supernatant was decanted. NaCl and PEG 8000 were added to a final concenffation of

0.5 M and IOTo (w/v), respectively, and precipitation was allowed to proceed overnight at

4oC. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation (9,000 rpm, 4oC, 20 min, JA10
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rotor), resuspended in 8 ml of TM and then purified by CsCl block gradient centrifugation

(Section 2.23.1).

2.19.3 High titre phage stocks by liquid infection.

A fresh overnight culture of E508 was diluted one hundred fold into two aliquots

of 500 ml of L broth and incubated at 37oC with aeration to A696= 0.5. The culture was

infected (moa= 0.1) with phage from a low titre stock (Section 2.19.1). and incubation was

continued at37ocuntil lysis was evident from a drop in the AOOO of the culture, or for 4

hours after infection if lysis did not occur. Chloroform was then added, the culture was

treated as described, in Section2.l9.2 and the phage were purified by CsCl block gradient

centrifugation (Section 2.23.1).

2.20 PHAGE DNA PREPARATION.

phage DNA was prepared either by phenol extraction of CsCl purified high titre

phage stocks (Section 2.24.2), or by using the method described below.

A 50 ml culture of E508 was infected at A696= 0'5 with phage at a moa of 0' 1 and

incubated at37oc until lysis occurred as determined from the A699 of the culture, or for 4

hours if lysis did not occur. Alternatively, a 50 ml culture of a 186 clrs lysogen was

incubated with aeration to A696= 0.8 and then transferred to a 39oC bath and incubated

until lysis was complete as described above. Chloroform was then added and the culture

was left at 4oC for 10 min. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation (10,000 rpm,

10 min, 4oC, JA20 rotor) and then DNase I (50 ug) and RNase A (100 ug) were added and

the mixture incubated for t hour at 4oC. The lysate was again centrifuged (10,000 rpm, 10

min, 4oC, JA20 rotor) to remove any remaining cell debris. The phage particles were then

pelleted by centrifugation (20,000 {pm, 3 hours, 4oC,JA20 rotor) and the pellet was

resuspended overnight in 400 ul of TE. Proteinase K buffer (40 ul; 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH

g.0, 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM EDTA, 5.07o SDS) was added, followed by the addition of 5

mg proteinase K, and the digestion was allowed to proceed for 1 - 2 hours at 37oC. The

phage DNA was rhen exrracted twice with phenol (Section 2.24.3) and the DNA ethanol

precipitated using Na acetate (final concentration of 0.3 M) and2.5 volumes of ethanol,
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washed with707o ethanol (v/v in TE) and 95Vo ethanol, dried in vacuo and resuspended in

100 ut TE.

2.21 PLASMID DNA PREPARATION.

2.2t.1 Analytical preparation.

The following procedure based on the method of Birnboim and Doly (1979) gave

sufficient plasmid DNA for several restriction analyses from 1.5 ml of a stationary phase,

plasmid-containing culture.

Bacteria grown in the appropriate medium containing the required antibiotic(s)

were pelleted by centrifugation (10,000 g, 1 min, room temperature, eppendorf centifuge)

and the pellet resuspended in 100 ul of freshly prepared lysis buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 50 mM glucose, 5 mg/rnl lysozyme). After 15 - 30 min incubation

on ice,200 ul of freshly prepared 0.2 M NaOH, 17o SDS added, mixed gently and the tube

left on ice for 5 min. 3 M Na acetate, pIH4.6 (150 ul) was then added and the tube was

inverted several times and placed on ice for 15 - 30 min. The mixture was centrifuged

twice (10,000 g, 10 min, 4oC, eppendorf centrifuge) to remove chromosomal DNA and the

plasmid DNA in the supernatant was precipitated by addition of 2.5 volumes of ethanol

(Section 2.24.3). The pellet was washedinT}Vo ethanol (v/v in TE) and 95Vo ethanol,

dned in vacuo and redissolved in 20 ul TE. RNase A (final concenffation of 50 ug/ul) was

added, the solution incubated for 30 min at 37oC and restriction analysis performed

(Section 2.25).

2.21.2 Large scale preparation.

Preparative amounts of plasmid DNA were prepared by centrifugation in a CsCl

gradient. A plasmid containing cell culture was grown overnight in the appropriate

medium containing the required antibiotic. The overnight was used to inoculate

two 500 ml cultures and these grown with aeration for 12 - 16 hours. Cells were

sedimented by centrifugation (5,000 rpm, 10 min, 4oC, JA10 rotor), resuspended in 7.5 ml

of 257o sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), and then 2.0 ml of a freshly prepared 10 mg/m1

solution of lysozymein2íVo sucrose, 50 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0)was added. The cells were
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placed on ice for 5 min and 3 ml of 0.25 M EDTA, pH 8.0, added. After gentle mixing, the

tube was again placed on ice for 5 min. Detergent solution (12 rnl of lVo Brij 58 (w/v) and

0.4ToNadeoxycholate (w/v) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 25 mM EDTA) were added,

mixed gently, and the mixture left on ice for a further 10 min. After centrifugation (18,000

rpm, 30 min, 4oC, JA20 rotor), the supernatant was removed and the plasmid DNA was

purified by CsCl equilibrium gradient centrifugation (Section 2.23.2).

2.22 M13 REPLTCATTVE FORM (Rn PREPARATTON.

M13 RF DNA was prepared by modification of the preparative plasmid method

(Section 2.2I.2). An overnight culture of JM101, grown in M13 minimal medium, was

subcultured into 800 ml of 2xYT broth and grown at37oC with aeration to A669= 0.8.

The overnight culture of JM101 was also subcultured into 5 ml of 2xYT broth, gtown with

aeration to A669= 0.6, the required M13 single stranded DNA phage stock (200 ul; Section

2.28.4(d)> added and the M13 infected culture grown ú37oC for one hour. The M13

infected culture was then added to the 800 ml culture of JM101 at A699= 0.8 and grown

for six to eight hours at37oc. Cells were collected by centrifugation (5,000 rpm, 10 min,

4oC, JA10 rotor) and the M13 RF DNA isolated by the plasmid preparation procedure

described previously (Section 2.2I.2), followed by CsCl equilibrium density gradient

centrifugation (Section2.23.2) to further purify the RF DNA.

2.23 CsCl DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION.

2.23.I CsCl block density gradient for preparation of high titre phage stocks.

CsCl block density gradient centrifugation was used to prepare high titre 186 phage

stocks for the preparation of DNA by phenol extraction (Section 2.24.2).

Two CsCl solutions of density 1.6 gm/rnl and 1.35 gm/ml were prepared in sterile

TM and were used to form a block gradient by adding 4 ml of the 1.35 grr/rrìl solution and

underlaying it with 1.0 rnl of the 1.6 gm/mt solution in a 10 ml polycarbonate Oakridge

tube. The high titre phage suspension in TM (Section 2.19.2,2.19.3), was carefully

layered on top of the gradient and the tube centrifuged (45,000 rpm, 90 min, 8oC,

Beckman Ti50 rotor). The opaque phage band was collected by piercing the side of the
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tube with a syringe and dialysed three times against one litre of TM and stored at 4oC' A

titre of rc12 - tO13 nru/d was usually obtained by this method'

Dialysistubing(Section2.t2)waspreparedbyboiling10cmstripsln2Tosodium

bicarbonate, L mM EDTA for 10 min and storing in207o ethanol'

2.23.2

cscl equilibrium density gradient centrifugation was used to prepare plasmid and

Ml3RFDNA.DNAwaspurifiedbyadding0.g5gmofCsCland200ulofal0mg/ml

solution of ethidium bromide solution, per ml of plasmid DNA solution (Section 2'21'2)

and the solution loaded into a 10 ml polycarbonate tube and centrifuged to equilibrium

(45,000rpm,44hours,zooc,BeckmanTi50rotor).Thebandswerevisualisedunder

subdued fluorescent light and the lower of the two bands' containing the plasmid or M13

RF DNA, was collected by piercing the tube from the bottom' The upper band contained

chromosomal DNA and nicked plasmid DNA' Ethidium bromide was removed by three

extractions with isopropanol equilibrated with 5 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM

EDTA. The DNA solution was then diluted two ford with water and ethanol-precipitated

with 6 volumes of ethanol (Section 2'24'3)' The pellet was washed with 707o ethanol (v/v)

andgq6oethanol,driedinvacttolresuspendedinTEandstoredat4oC'Theconcentration

and purity of the DNA was determined by obtaining the spectra of absorbance over the

range 23O-34Onm on a Varian Superscan 3 ultraviolelvisible spectrophotometer

(4260= 1.0 represents a concenüation of 50 ug/ul)' AZOdA280 and AZedAZZOIatios

welegreaterthanl.SforallDNAused,indicatinglowproteincontamination.

2.24

2.24.1 Phenol equilibration and storage'

To50mlofredistilledphenolwasadded2.5mgofS-hydroxy-quinoline.Buffer

equilibration was carried out by the addition of 50 ml of 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8'0) and the

mixture heated until the phenol and aqueous layers had become one' The phases were

allowedtoseparateandthephenolphasewastakenandmixedwith50mlofTEand

allowed to stand until the phases separated. The aqueous phase was again removed and the
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phenol phase was mixed twice more with TE. Phenol equilibrated with TE in this manner

was srored under TE and kept frozen in 10 ml aliquots at -20oC until required.

2.24.2 Phenol extraction of bacteriophage DNA.

A high titre phage stock GOIZ pfu/ml; Section 2.23.1) was diluted to 0.9 ml in TE,

and then 0.1 mt of 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM EDTA, 5'07o SDS

was added, followed by 5 mg of proteinase K. After incubation at 37oC for 60 min, the

solution was again diluted (to 5 rnl) with TE, and an equal volume of TE-equilibrated

phenol (Section 2.24.1) added. The mixture was gently shaken for 5 min and the phases

were sepilated by centrifugation (7,000 rpm, 5 min, 20oc, JA20 rotor). The aqueous

phase was collected and re-extracted at least twice with an equal volume of TE

equilibrated phenol. The phenol phases were washed with an equal volume of TE, and

Na acetate (pH 4.6) was added to the pooled aquoous phases to a final concentration of

0.3 M, followed by 2.5 volumes of ethanol. DNA was precipitated at -20oC for 30 min

and was collected by centrifugation (18,000 rpm, 20 min, 4oC, JA20 rotor). The pellet

was washe d.inTOVo erhanol (v/v) and 957o ethanol, dried in vacuo and dissolved in TE and

stored at 4oC. The concentration and purity of the DNA was determined, as described in

Section 2.23.2.

2.24.3 Phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation of DNA solutions.

DNA solutions were vortexed thoroughly with one volume of TE-equilibrated

phenol, kept at Ioom temperatule for 5 min and centrifuged (10,000 g, 3 min, room

temperatue, eppendorf centifuge or 7,000 rpm, 5 min, 20oC, JA20 rotor for 50 ml

Oakridge tubes). The aqueous phase was removed, and the process repeated until no

material was visible at the interface of the aqueous and phenol phases. The phenol phases

were washed with an equal volume of TE. The aqueous phases were pooled and Na

acetate (pH a.Q was added to 0.3 M foltowed by 2.5 volumes of ethanol. DNA was

erhanol precipitated at -20oC for 15 min and the DNA collected by centrifugation (10'000

g, 3 min, 4oC, eppendorf centifuge or 16,000 rpm, 20 min, 4oC, JA20 rotor). The pellet

was rinsed in70Vo ethanol (v/v) and 957o ethanol, d¡ied invacuo for 10 min, dissolved in

TE and stored at 4oC.
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Ethanol precipitation of solutions that did not require phenol extraction was by the

addition of sodium acetate (pH S.0) to 0.3 M final concentration and 2'5 volumes of

erhanol. DNA was precipitated at -20oC for 15 min and the DNA collected by

centrifugation in 50 ml Oakridge tubes (16,000 rpm, 20 min,4oC, JA20 rotor) or in

eppendorf tubes (10,000 g, 15 min, 4oC, eppendorf centrifuge) and the pellet rinsed in

70Vo (wlv)ethanol and9Ízoethanol, dnedinvacuo and dissolved in TE and stored at 4oC

2.25 RESTRICTION ANALYSIS OF DNA.

Analytical digestion of DNA with restriction endonucleases was carried out for two

to twelve hours at the recommended temperature with a two to five-fold excess of enzyme

(2 to 5 units per ug of DNA) in a volume of 10 - 20 ul. Digestion buffers wefe those

specified by the manufacturers'catalogues and were stored at -15oC as 10x stocks' For

double digestions with enzymes requiring different salt conditions, the enzyme with the

lowest NaCl concentration was used first and the concentration of NaCl was then raised to

the appropriate amount and the second enzyme was added. Preparative digests of 20 - 50

ug of DNA were in 50 - 100 ul reaction volumes and were incubated overnight at37oc'

Reactions were terminated by heating to 70oC for 10 min and DNA was tested for

complete digestion by agarose gel electrophoresis on minigels (Section 2'26'l)'

2.26 GEL ELECTROPHORESIS.

2.26.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA'

Agarose gel electrophoresis (I7o Ïo ZVo w/v agarose in TAE, stored at 65oC) was

carried out using horizontal minigels prepared by pouring 9'5 ml of gel solution onto a 7'5

cm x 5.0 cm glass microscope slide or 18 ml of gel solution onto a 7.5 cm x 10.0 cm glass

microscope slide, with the appropriate comb set in place. Glycerol loading buffer (10x;

Section 2.10) was added to the samples to a final concentration of 57o glycerol,0'047o

bromophenol blue, 0.027o xylene cyanol, 1 mM EDTA and electrophoresis was carried out

in TAE buffer at75 - 150 mA.

DNA was visualised by staining gels with ethidium bromide (4 mg/ml (Øv) in

TAE). Gels were photographed under short wavelength UV light' Approximate
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concentrations of DNA solutions were determined by comparing the intensity of the

ethidium bromide stained bands with that of known concentrations of DNA molecular

weight markers (Section 2.ll).
Preparative gels were poured on glass slides, as described above, or in a perspex

tray (14 x 11 x 0.3 cm) and run horizontally, submerged in TAE. Low gelling temperature

(LGT) agarose gel solution (l.\Vo w/v in TAE) was cooled to 37oC before pouring and

electrophoresis was carried out at 75 - 100 mA at 4oC. DNA was visualized as described

above.

2.26.2 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

2.26.2(a) Non-denaturing gels.

A30Vo gel stock (acrylamide:bis, 30:0.8) was prepared by dissolving 146.1 gm

acrylamide and 3.9 gm bis-acrylamide in 500 ml of glass distilled water. The solution was

de-ionised (Section 2.26.2d) and then de-gassed for 30 min using a vacuum pump.

Generally 50 rnl of acrylamide gel solution (5Vo in 1x TBE) was prepared and 375 ul of

freshly prepared 257o (w/v) APS and 100 ul TEMED added. Gels were poured at room

temperature, with polymerization of the gel solution occurring within 5 - 10 min.

Polymerization was allowed to proceed for 60 min on the bench to ensure polymerization

was complete. Gel dimensions were 20 x40 x 0.05 cm or 17 x26 x 0.05 cm. Pre-

electrophoresis was at 15 mA for 30 min. Formamide loading buffer (Section 2.10) was

added to the samples (one volume of formamide loading buffer to one volume of sample)

and electrophoresis at 25 mA. End-labelled pUC19 HpaII DNA fragments (Section 2.1 1)

were used as molecular weight markers.

2.26.2(b) Denaturing (sequencing) gels.

Stock gel solution (67o polyacrylamide; acrylamide:bis 19:1; 8 M urea in TBE) was

prepared by dissolving 57 gm acrylamide, 3 gm bis-acrylamide and 480.5 gm urea in 400

ml glass-distilled water at room temperature. The solution was made to 900 ml with glass-

distilled warer and was then de-ionised (Section2.26.2d). One hundred ml of 10x TBE

was added and the solution was de-gassed, as described in Section 2.26.2(a).
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Polymerisation was carried out by adding 400 ul of freshly prepared 257o (wlv) APS and

100 ul of TEMED, to 80 ml of gel stock solution. Gel dimensions were either

20 x 40 x 0.025 cm or 40 x 40 x 0.025 cm. Polymerisation was allowed to occur for 60

min at room temperature.

Pre-electrophoresis was in TBE for 30 min at 800 V with the comb in place to

prevent well distortion. The comb was removed immediately prior to loading and the

wells were flushed with TBE to remove urea and any unpolymerised material.

Electrophoresis was at 1000 V - 1200 V. Band distortion due to localised heating near the

centre of the gel was eliminated by placing a metal plate in contact with the outside gel

plate.

2.26.2(c) Denaturing (sequencing) gels to resolve band compressions.

Sequencing gels containng21%o or 407o formamide (v/v) were prepared by

including the appropriate amount of de-ionized formamide (Section 2.26.2d) in the gel

stock solution (Section 2.26.2b). Polymerisation required the addition of 600 ul freshly

prepared 25Vo APS (w/v in water) and 140 ul of TEMED to 80 ml of gel stock solution.

Pre-electrophoresis was for 2 to 3 hours at 500 V. Electrophoresis conditions were as

described in Section 2.26.2(b).

2.26.2(d) De-ionization of solutions.

Solutions were de-ionized by adding LÙVo (w/v) of mixed bed resin (Section 2.8)

and gently stirring the solution at room temperature for 30 min. Mixed bed resin was

removed by filtration.

2.26.3 Autoradiograph),.

Fuji Rx medical X-ray film was used for autoradiography. Gels were wrapped in

plastic (Vitafilm) and exposed at room temperature for up to 24 hours, or for longer

periods at -80oC with Tungstate intensifying screens. All sequencing gels were exposed

ovemight at room temperature. Specif,rc conditions for autoradiogfaphy of gels are given

in the Figure legends.
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2.27 ISOLATION OF DNA FRAGMENTS FROM GELS.

2.27 .l Extraction of DNA from agarose gel slices.

DNA to be extracted from agarose for the purpose of cloning was detected by

staining the gel with acridine orange (O.00I7o w/v in TAE) for 10 min and then de-staining

with TAE for at least 15 min. Bands were visualized under fluorescent light. If the

amount of DNA in the band to be isolated was less than 1 ug, the gel was stained with

ethidium bromide for 5 min Ø mg/ml (w/v) in TAE) rather than acridine orange, and then

de-stained for 5 min. The gel was kept in the dark after the addition of ethidium bromide

and the bands were visualized by brief exposure to long wavelength UV light.

Agarose containing the desired DNA fragment was excised from the gel with a

sterile scalpel blade and the DNA was removed from the agarose slice by either one of the

two methods described below.

2.27.1(a) Extraction of DNA from low gelling temperature (LGT) agarose gel slices.

Extraction of DNA from LGT agarose was performed when the DNA fragments to

be isolated werc greater than 10 kb in size. The LGT agarose gel slice containing the

desired DNA fragment was melted at 65oC for 30 min in an eppendorf tube and diluted

with an equal volume of TE buffer. If the amount of DNA was less than 1 ug, E. coli

carrier IRNA (Section 2.8) was added (20 ug). The solution was vortexed and kept at

65oC for a further 15 min. The liquid LGT was then transferred to a37oC heating block

for 15 min and half a volume of ice cold phenol (equilibrated with TE) added and the tubes

were immediately vortex-mixed and placed on ice for 5 min. The aqueous phase was

recovered after centrifugation (10,000 g, 3 min, room tempemture, eppendorf centrifuge)

and the phenol layer washed with TE. The pooled aqueous phase was ethanol precipitated

after the addition of Na acetate (pH a.6) to 0.3 M (Section 2.24.3>.

2.27 .l(b) Extraction of DNA from agarose using the Geneclean procedure.

If the DNA fragments to be isolated were less than 10 kb in size, extraction from

normal agarose using the Geneclean procedure (Bio 101, La Jolla, California) was

performed according to the manufacturers protocol. DNA fragments of size greater than
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10 kb were not isolated using this procedure, since various extents of shearing of DNA due

to the extraction process were observed.

2.27 '2 Recovery of DNA from pol)¡acrylamide gel slices'

The radioactive fragments of interest were located after autoradiogtaphy (Section

2.26.3)by comparison of their sizes to radioactive DNA markers (Sections 2.11. and

Z.ZB.2). For kinasing reacrions (Section 2.30.3), oligonucleotides of known size were

kinased (Section 2.30.3) and used as radioactive DNA size markers. The autoradiograph

was aligned with radioactive ink marks, which had been placed on the edges of the gel

prior to autoradiography, and was used as a template to locate the bands of interest. The

bands were excised from the gel using a sterile scaþel blade and the DNA was eluted from

gel slices by adding 400 ul of gel elution buffer (500 mM ammonium acetate, 1 mM

EDTA, 0.12o SDS, pH 7.6) to each individual slice in an eppendorf tube and incubating the

tubes ovemight at3Tocwith constant agitation (Maxam and Gilbert, 1980). The eluate

was collected and 2.5 volumes of ethanol added, the DNA precipitated (Section 2.24.3),

dissolved in TE and stored at 40C. The eluate was collected, Na acetate (pH 8.0) added to

O.3 M and the DNA precipitated after the addition of 2.5 volumes of ethanol (Section

2.24.3). For kinased oligonucleotides, 400 ul of TE was added to the gel slice and

incubated ovemight at 37 oC.

2.28 PLASMID AND M13 CLONING.

2.28.I Preparation of vector DNA for cloning.

plasmid and M13 cloning vectors wefe prepared by digesting the vector (section

Z.Zl.l) or RF DNA (Section 2.22) withthe appropriate resriction enzyme(s) (Section

2.25). The volume was adjusted to 50 ul (or by ethanol precipitation (Section 2.243) ff the

,"ftiction volume was gfeatef than 50 ut) and made to 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,0.1 mM

znc\2,O.1 mM EDTA. Calf intestinal phosphatase (0.5 - 2.0 u) was added and the

mixture incubated for two hours at37oC. The phosphatase \ilas inactivated by heating to

70oC for 20 min and the mixture extracted with phenol and DNA was ethanol precipitated

(Section 2.24.3). If vector DNA were to be purified from any undigested DNA by
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fractionation on an agarose gel, followed by Iecovery of the vectof DNA from a gel slice

(Section 2.27.1(b>),the phosphatasing reaction mix was not phenol extracted prior to

loading onro the gel. Vector DNA was finally dissolved in TE at a concentration of 20 - 50

ng/ul and stored at 4oC.

2.28.2

(Klenow).

DNA to be cloned, which required the ends to be blunt, was end-filled using the

Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I in a reaction containing 50 mM NaCl, 6

mM Tris-Hcl, pH 7.5,5 mM MgCl2, 0.05 mM dNTPs (added from a stock containing

0.25 mM of each of the four dNTPs in 5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA) and 1 unit

of Klenow fragment. The reaction was incubated at37oC for 15 min, terminated by

heating at 70oc for 10 min and ethanol precipitated (section 2.24.3).

DNA restriction fragments to be used as radioactile size markers, or for analysis of

restriction patterns on polyacrylamide gels, were end-labelled with 32p in a reaction mix

containing 50 mM NaCl, 6 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 unit of Klenow

fragment and.2- 4 uM a¡cr-32e1CTP or ¿[cr-32p]RTP. After incubation at3Tocfor 15

min the reaction was terminated by heating at 70oC for 10 min followed by the addition of

formamide loading buffer (Section 2.10) and the samples were loaded onto the gel or

stored at 4oC until required.

One tenth of any solution containing DNA restriction fragments to be fractionated

on polyacrylamide gels (Section2.26.2(a)) and then cloned (Sections 2'28'3 and2'28'4)'

was end-labelled to allow detection of the fragments by autoradiography'

2.28.3 Plasmid cloning.

2.28.3(a) Ligation.

Restricted, phosphatased plasmid vector (20 - 50 ng; Section 2.28.1) was ligated

with the DNA fragment to be cloned in a 3:1 molar ratio of insert:vector. The ligation was

caried out in a volume of 20 ul containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7'5, 10 mM MgCl2'

10 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM rATP, and T4 DNA ligase (0.2 units for staggered end
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ligations or 1.0 unit for blunt end ligations). The mixture was incubated for 3 to 16 hours

at 15oC and then transformed into bacterial cells (Section2.15.2).

2.28.3 (b) Transformation.

Competent cells were prepared as described in Section2.l5.2(a). An aliquot of the

ligation reaction (1 - 10 ul) was transformed into the appropriate strain as described in

Section 2.15.2(b) and plated onto selective plates. The following controls were included

for each bacterial strain to be transformed with ligated DNA: (1) res{cted, phosphatased

vector (to test for uncut vector DNA), (2) restricted, phosphatased and religated vector (to

assess the phosphatasing reaction), (3) uncut vector, to test the transformation efficiency of

the competent cells (a transformation efficiency of tO5 -tO6 transformants/ug was

achieved for most strains used), (4) untransformed cells (to test for spontaneous antibiotic

resistance or contamina ¡ion in the competent cells).

2.28.3 (c) Identification of pl asmid recombin ants.

Often plasmid recombinants were identified by one or a combination of the

following phenotypes : sensitivity to antibiotics (if the fragment had been cloned into an

antibiotic resistance gene), the colour of colonies on MacConkey galactose plates (for

fragments containing a promoter cloned lnto galK fusion vectors), the ability to

complement a 186 phage (deficient in the cloned gene function) in infection, or immunity

to 186 (if the fragment cloned expressed the cI gene). Plasmid DNA was prepared

(Section 2.21.1) and the identity and orientation of the insert DNA confrrmed by

diagnostic restriction analysis (Section 2.25) and agarose gel electrophoresis (Section

2.26.1). For plasmid recombinants which did not show a characteristic phenotype, plasmid

DNA was prepared (Section 2.21.L), and the identity and orientation of the insert DNA

determined by diagnostic restriction analysis (Section 2.25) and agarose gel

electrophoresis (Section 2.26.1).

If a large number of putative clones were to be screened, colony hybridization was

performed. This procedure was carried out essentially as described by Maniatis et al.

(1982) and was based on the procedure of Grunstein and Hogness (1975). Colonies to be

tested were spotted onto the appropriate plate with the required antibiotic. Controls
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containing the parent vector and a clone containing a fragment overlapping the region of

interest were spotted onto the same plate. After incubation at the appropriate temperature,

colonies were transferred to a nitrocellulose filter by placing a dry filter on top of the agar

plate. The filter and underlying agar were marked with a needle (to allow later alignment).

The filter was allowed to become completely wetted, removed and the agar plate

reincubated at the appropriate temperature to allow the colony spots to regenerate. The

nitrocellulose filter was placed colony side up, for 5 min, on Whatman 3mm filter papers,

which were pre-soaked in each of the following solutions : 57o SDS; denaturing solution

(0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl); neutralizing solution (1.5 M NaCl,0.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0);

and 2x SSPE (0.36 M NaCl, 20 mM NaH2PO4, p}J7.4,2 mM EDTA). The nitrocellulose

filter was then dded colony side up on Whatman 3mm filter paper for 30 min at room

temperature and baked for 2 hours at 80oC in a vacuum oven. The filter was floated on the

surface of a solution of 6x SSC in a beaker for 1 min and then was submerged for 5 min to

thoroughly wet the filter. The filter was then washed in a solution of 50 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0, 1 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.17o SDS at 42oC for 2 hours to remove any agar

fragments or loose bacterial debris. The frlter was placed in a plastic bag and

pre-hybridizatlon and hybridization carried out, using an appropriate radioactive probe,

which was prepared by oligo-labelling (Section 2.30.1). The filter was prehybidizedfot 2

- 12 hours at4zocin 5O7o formamide, 5x SSC, 5x Denhardts, 50 mM Na phosphate (pH

6.5) and 0.1 mg/ml sonicated and heat-denatured calf thymus DNA (denatured as

described in Section 2.32.5). Hybridization was at42oC ovemight by the addition of heat-

denatured, oligo-labelled probe (denatured as described in Section 2.32.5) to the

prehybridization solution. After hybridization, the filter was washed 4 times for 5 min in

2x SSC, 0.17o SDS at room temperature followed by 2 washes of t hour each in 1x SSC,

0.1% SDS at 65oC. The filter was then placed on'Whatrnan 3mm paper, as ymetrical

marks were made around it with radioactive ink and the filter wrapped in plastic

(Vitafilm). The filter was autoradiographed, as described in Section2.26.3. The

autoradiograph was aligned with the agar plate and colonies, which hybridized with the

probe, were tooth-picked from the plate and purifîed by streaking for single colonies.

Plasmid DNA was prepared (Section 2.21.I) and tested for insert size and orientation by

restriction analysis (Section 2.25) and agarose gel electrophoresis (Section 2.26.1).
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2.28.4 M13 cloning

-4

2.28.4h\ Lieation.

Ml3 vector DNA, which had been digested with the appropriate resffiction

enzyme(s), treated with calf intestinal phosphatase and purified (Section 2.28.1), was kept

at a consrant2} ngper ligation. The DNA fragment to be cloned was mixed with M13

vector in a insert to vector molar ratio of 3:1. The required ratio was achieved by adding

10 ng/kb of insert DNA. Ligation was carried out in a 20 ul reaction containing 50 mM

Tris-HCl, pIH7 .5,10 mM MgC12, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM rATP, and T4 DNA ligase

(0.2 units for staggered end ligations or 1.0 units for blunt end ligations). The reaction was

incubated for 2 - 12 hours at 15oC and the ligation mix used to transfect competent JM101

cells.

2.28.4(b) Transfection.

For transfection with M13 clones, competent JM101 cells were prepared from a 50

ml culture of JM101 in 2xYT broth (inoculated from a fresh overnight in M13 minimal

medium) grown at37oc with aeration to A666= 0.8. The culture was left on ice for

10 min, and the cells collected by centrifugation (6,000 rpm, 10 min, 40C, JA20 rotor).

The cells were resuspended in | - 2 ml ice-cold 100 mM CaCI2and left on ice for at least

two hours. Competent cells were always prepared and used on the same day. An aliquot

(1 - 10 ul) of the ligation mix (Section2.28.4(a)) was added to O,2 ml of competent cells in

chilled, sterile glass tubes and the mixture kept on ice for 40 min. The cells were then heat

shocked by incubation at 45oC for 2 min and 3 ml of molten YT soft agar containing 20 ul

of IPTG (24 mg/ml), 20 ul of BCIG (20 mg/ml) and 0.2 ml of log phase (A666= 1.0)

JM101 were added. The mixture was poured onto an M13 minimal plate and the plates

were incubated overnight at 37oC. M13 recombinants (clones) usually appeared as white

plaques whereas parental M13 phage plaques were blue.

The following controls were included with each transfection: (1) restricted,

phosphatased vector (to test for contamination by uncut vector), (2) restricted,

phosphatased and religated vector (to test that the vector DNA alone was not giving rise to
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white plaques), (3) uncut vector (to test the transfection efficiency of the competent cells),

(4) untransfected cells (to test for Ml3 contamination).

2.28.4(c) Identification of M 1 3 rec ombin ants.

To identify M13 recombinants, white plaques were tooth-picked from the

appropriate plates (Section 2.28.4(b)) and single stranded DNA phage stocks were

prepared (Section 2.28.4(d)). The phage were analysed for inserted DNA by lysing the

phage and sizing the single stranded DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis (Section

2.28.4(Ð). Single stranded DNA was prepared (Section 2.28.4(e) from M13 phage

containing inserts identified in this way, and if necessary the DNA was subjected to a

complementarity test (Section 2.28.aGD to determine the orientation of the insert. The

DNA sequences of the clones were then determined (Section 2.29).

2.28.4(d) Preparation of M13 single stranded DNA phage stocks.

A fresh stationary phase culture of JM101 grorwn in M13 minimal medium, was

diluted one hundred fold into 2xYT broth and two ml aliquots of the diluted culture

dispensed into 10 ml screw-capped polycarbonate tubes. M13 plaques were toothpicked

into the cultures and incubated at 37oC with constant agitation for 5 - 7 hours. The

cultures were then centrifuged in a bench centrifuge (6,000 rpm, 10 min, room

temperature) and the supernatants, containing the M13 single stranded DNA phage,

carefully ffansferred into an eppendorf tube and centrifuged (10,000 g, 10 min, room

temperature, eppendorf centrifuge). One ml of supernatant was transferred into another

eppendorf tube and 270 ulof PEG solution (207o PEG w/v, 2.5 M NaCl) was added and

the solutions mixed. Phage particles were allowed to precipitate for 15 min at room

temperature and the phage pellets collected by centrifugation (10,000 g, 5 min, room

temperature, eppendorf centrifuge) and the supernatants withdrawn by aspiration. Tubes

were briefly recentrifuged again and any traces of the supematant removed. The phage

pellets were resuspended in 200 ul of TE. Phage stocks prepared in this manner were

stored at -200c.
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2.28.4(e) Preparation of M13 single sranded DNA.

To prepare M13 single stranded DNA, the phage stocks (Section 2.28.4(d)) were

phenol extracted with one half volume TE-saturated phenol (Section 2.24.3) at room

temperature and the phases separated by centrifugation (10,000 g, 3 min, room

temperature, eppendorf centrifuge). A portion of the aqueous phase (150 ul) was carefully

withdrawn, avoiding the interface of the two phases, the DNA ethanol precipitated after

the addition of 15 ul of 3 M Na acetate (pH a.6) and 400 ul of ethanol (Section 2.24.3),

washed with 1 ml of 95Vo ethanol, dried invacuo and dissolved in 25 ul of TE.

2.28.4(Ð Sizing of M13 single stranded DNA b)¡ agarose gel electrophoresis.

Potential recombinant phage were tested for the presence of the cloned DNA by

treating 10 ul of single stranded DNA phage stock (Section2.28.4(d)), with 2 ul of SDS

lysis buffer (0.l%o bromophenol blue, 3 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 287o glycerol,

27o SDS), heating the mixture at 65oC for one hour and incubation on ice for 5 min. DNA

liberated from the phage in this manner was electrophoresed on minigels (Section 2.26.1).

Recombinant M13 DNA had a lower mobility on these gels than a control with no inserted

DNA.

2.28.4G) Complementarity test for M13 single stranded DNA clones.

To determine the orientation of cloned DNA, complementation tests were

performed. M13 single stranded DNA template DNA (2 ul; Section2.28.4(e)) to be tested

was added to 2 ul of reference DNA (a M13 single stranded DNA clone of known

orientation and spanning the region, from which the test clone was derived) and 8 ul of

0.25 M NaCl. The mixture was incubated at 60oC for one hour and then placed on ice for

5 min. Glycerol loading buffer was added to the samples and DNA was elecffophoresed

on a lVo agarose minigel (Section 2.26.1) at 50 - 100 mA. DNA was visualised by

ethidium bromide staining (4 mg/ml EtBr in TAE). If the test DNA was not

complementary to the reference clone a single band was observed, whereas clones

containing DNA sequences complementary to the reference clone were able to hybridize in

this region, increasing their molecular weight and retarding their mobility on the gel. The

following controls were performed : (1) reference DNA plus M13 single stranded DNA
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without an insert was treated, as described above, and was shown not to produce any

hybrid bands. (2) As a positive control the reference DNA was hybridized, as described

above, to a M13 single stranded DNA clone of known opposite orientation.

2.29 DNA SEOUENCING.

The dideoxynucleotide chain termination sequencing technique (Sanger et a1.,

1977;1980; Schreier and Cortese,1979) was used to determine DNA sequence. DNA

sequencing was performed using BRESATEC Dideoxy Sequencing kits and the

reconìmended protocol with the following modifications:

2.29.1 Annealing.

The M13 universal primer (2.5 ng,1 ul) was annealed to M13 DNA (6 ul; Section

2.25.a@Ð in a reaction volume of 10 ul containing lx TM (final concentration) by

incubation in a 65oC oven for one hour and cooling to room temperature for 30 min.

2.29.2 The extension reaction.

The sequencing reactions were carried out in microtitre plates. ¿tcr-32plCTP (0.6

uCi per clone to be sequenced) was dried ín vacuo and resuspended in the appropriate

amount of each of the four dNTP/ddNTP reaction mixes. Annealed DNA (2 ul) from each

clone was added to 4 separate wells and2 ul of the appropriate label-dNTP/ddNTP

solution added to each well and mixed by spinning for 5 seconds in a microtitre cenffifuge

(Hettisch Universal25, 2000 rpm). Nucleotide concentrations were as given by the

manufacturer. The microtitre plate was incubated at37oc for 10 min to allow heating to

37oC. Klenow enzyme solution (2 ul; 10 units of Klenow enzyme diluted to 0.1 units/ul in

TM just before use) was dispensed to the side of each well and the sequencing reactions

were coÍtmenced by a 5 second centrifugation to mix the enzyme solution with the

reaction mix and were incubated at 37oC for 15 min. Reactions were chased by the

addition of 2 ul of dNTP-Klenow enzyme solution (0.25 mM of each dNTP and 0.05

units/ul of Klenow eîzyme solution in TE, prepared immediately before use) to each tube

and incubating for a further 15 min at37oC. The reaction was terminated by the addition

of 4 ul of formamide loading buffer (95Vo de-ionised formamide,0.lTo bromophenol blue,
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O.lVo xylene cyanol, 10 mM EDTA, 0.01 M NaOH) followed by a brief spin. Immediately

prior to loading the sequencing reactions, the samples in the microtitre tray were heated to

100oC for 5 min and samples (0.5 ul) were then loaded onto 6Vo denaturing

polyacrylamide gel and electrophoresed (Section 2.26.2(b)).

After electrophoresis, one of the glass plates was removed and the gel fixed by

washing it with two litres of l\Vo acetic acid,207o ethanol (v/v in water). The addition of

ethanol prevented the gel from swelling and wrinkling during the fixing process. The gel

was dried in a 110oC oven for 30 - 45 min and then autoradiogtaphed (Section 2.26.3).

2.30 PREPARATION OF RADIOACTIVE DNA PROBES.

2.30.1 Oligo-labelling of DNA fragments.

Oligo-labelling was performed using Oligo-labelling kits purchased from

BRESATEC and following the recommended protocol. DNA to be used as a probe was

restricted (Section 2.25) with the appropriate restriction enzymes and the required DNA

fragment isolated using agarose gel electrophoresis (Section 2.26.I) and the Geneclean

procedure (Section 2.27.1(b)>. The DNA to be used as a probe was generally of a size of L

kb or less. Denaturation of the DNA fragment and randomly primed synthesis of

complementary DNA in a reaction containing ¿[ cr-32p]CTP was as described in the

protocol. Unincorporated label was removed by extraction of the DNA using the

Geneclean procedure (Section 2.27.I(b)) and the DNA resuspended in 100 - 200 ul TE.

2.30.2

stranded DNA clones.

The preparation of 32p-ONR probes from M13 single stranded DNA clones was

adapted from the procedure of Bruenin g et al. (1982). M13 single stranded DNA clones

with inserts of the same polarity as the RNA to be detected, were used to pr"par" 32P-

DNA probes where only the strand complementary to the RNA was made radioactive.

M13 universal primer (2.5 ng; Section 2.5) was annealed to 8 ul of M13 clone

DNA in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM MgCl2 at 60oC for one hour and the mixture

was allowed to cool to room temperature for 30 min. The extension reaction was
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performed for 15 min at 37oC, in a volume of 20 ul containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,

10 mM MgCl2, 5 U of Klenow fragment, 50 uCi (2.8 uM) each of A¡ø-32f1eTP, d[cr-

32plCfp and unlabelled dATP and dGTP (each at 36 uM). The reaction was chased for 5

min at 37oC with 2 ul of unlabelled dNTP solution (0.25 mM dNTPs) and the Klenow

enzyme subsequently inactivated by heating at 70oC for 10 min. The extended product

was digested with the appropriate restriction enzyme(s), as described in the text and Figure

legends, for 4 - 10 hours at37oc (Section 2.25) and the resulting fragments were

fractionated by electrophoresis on a 57o non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Section

2.26.2(a)). The radioactive DNA fragment to be used as a probe was located, isolated and

extracted from the gel (Section2.27.2), concentrated by ethanol precipitation (Section

2.24.3) and resupended in 100 - 200 ul of TE.

2.30.3 Preparation of radioactive DNA probes by kinasing oligonucleotides.

Radioactive DNA probes for use in detecting mutants created by oligonucleotide

site-directed mutagenesis (Section 2.31), were made by labelling the S'-end of the

oligonucleotide using polynucleotide kinase. Oligonucleotide (50 ng) was kinased in a 10

ul reaction containing lx TM (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2), 1 mM

dithiothrietol, 50 uCi of r[y-32p]Rrp (frnal concentration 2.5 uM) and 2U of

polynucleotide kinase. Incubation was at37oc for L hour, and formamide loading buffer

(5 ul) added and the solution boiled for 5 min. The sample was loaded onto a20%o

polyacrylamide gel (Section 2.26.2(a)) and electrophoresis was carried out, as described in

Section 2.26.2(a). The gel was autoradiographed (Section 2.26.3) and the radioactive

oligonucleotide was isolated from the gel (Section2.27.2). The oligonucleotide was eluted

from the gel slice by incubation at 65oC lor 2 - 10 hours in TE.

2.31 OLIGONUCLEOTIDE SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS.

The method used for oligonucleotide site-directed mutagenesis of M13 cloned

DNA was derived from the procedures of Zoller and Smith (1982; 1984). The

oligonucleotides used in this work are described in Section 2.5. Before use in the

mutagenesis reaction, the oligonucleotides were tested for their ability to hybridize
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specifically to the region of interest by using the oligonucleotide as a primer in a

sequencing reaction (Section 2.29).

2.3L.1 Kinasing the oligonucleotide.

Since the synthetic oligonucleotides did not contain a S'-phosphate group, it was

necessary to add a phosphate onto the S'-end using polynucleotide kinase, in order to allow

ligation of the S'-end of the oligonucleotide to the 3'-end of the extended strand in the

exrension-ligation reaction (Section 2.31.2). The oligonucleotide (50 ng) was kinased as
Y

des$(bed in Section 2.30.2, except for the substitution of 1 mM rATP (final concentration)

for r¡y-32PlATP in the kinasing reaction. Incubation was at 37oC for t hour. The reaction

was stopped by the addition of 10 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) and heat inactivation of the enzyme

ar 70oC for 10 min.

2.31.2 Extension-ligation reaction.

M13 single stranded DNA (200 ng, 2 ul) to be mutagenised was mixed with 10 ng

of the kinased oligonucleotide containing the appropriate mutation (Section 2.31.1), and

2 ng of cold kinased M13 universal sequencing primer, in a volume of 15 ul containing 5

ul of TM (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM MgCl2) and 5 ul 200 mM NaCl. The

mixture was heated to 65oC for 5 min, cooled slowly to room temperature and placed at

4oC for 15 min.

After the annealing step, 5 ul of dNTP solution (0.5 mM of each dNTP), 5 ul of 10

mM rATP, 17 ]ullH,¿O,2ll of Klenow fragment and 1 U of T4 DNA ligase were added to

the annealed DNA and the extensionligation reaction was allowed to proceed at room

temperature for 4 hours.

2.31.3 Transfection.

JM101 competent cells were prepared (Section 2.28.4(b)) and2 - 20 ul of the

extended-ligated DNA was transfected into the cells as described in Section2.28.4(b),bttt

without the addition of IPTG or BCIG to the agar before plating.
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2.31.4 Identification of mutated M13 clones.

Plaques obtained after the transfection of the extended-ligated DNA, and non-

mutated control plaques, were spotted onto a master plate and a replica plate, seeded with a

lawn of JM101 and the plates incubated overnight at 37oC. The phage were then tested for

the presence of the desired mutation, directed by the oligonucleotide, by plaque

hybridization using the relevant oligonucleotide as a probe, as described below.

The solvent TMACI (tetramethylammonium chloride) was used for the stringent

washing of filters since TMACI eliminates the preferential melting of AT versus GC base

pairs (Melchior and von Hippel, 1973; Orosz and'Wetmur, 1977), and thus, the

remperature for stringent washing (in 3M TMACI) is based solely on the length of the

probe (Ullrich et a1.,1984; 'Wood et a1.,1985).

2.31.4(a) Transfer of plaques to nitrocellulose.

A nitrocellulose filter was placed on the replica plate containing the plaques to be

tested and left for 5 - 15 min. The filter and the agar plate were marked with as ymetric

dots using a needle (to aid in the alignment of the frlter and the plate for the identifrcation

of mutants). The filter was then removed and allowed to dry, DNA-side up, at room

temperature for 30 min, after which it was baked at 80oC under vacuum for 2 hours. The

filter was then washed in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) by placing the filter on the surface of

the solution for 1 min and then submerging it for 5 min. This procedure helped to reduce

non-specific (background) hybridization.

2.3I.4(b) H)¡bridization.

pre-hybridization was performed in petri dishes at37oC overnight in 20 ml of the

following solution : 6x NET (0.9 M NaCl, 90 mM Tris-HCl, pIJ7.6,6 mM EDTA); 5x

Denhardts solution; 0.5Vo (v/v) Nonidet P40; and 100 ug/ml of sonicated and denatured

calf thymus DNA. The calf thymus DNA was boiled for 5 min and then snap-chilled

before addition to the rest of the solution. After pre-hybridizalon, the solution was

removed and20ml of the same solution containing the appropnate32P labelled

oligonucleotide (Section 2.30.3) was added. Hybridization was caried out at 37oC for 12 -

24 hours.
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2.31.4(c) V/ashing.

After hybridization, the filter was washed twice, non-stringently, in 100 ml of

6x SSC for 10 min at room temperature. The filters were then rinsed in TMACI wash

solution (3M TMACI, 2 mM EDTA, 0.05 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 17o SDS) at room

temperatue and placed on a piece of Whatman 3MM paper, on which assymetrical marks

had been placed using radioactive ink (to allow the orientation of the autoradiograph with

the filter). After autoradiography overnight, all plaques including the unmutated controls

showed hybridization to the probe. To identify mutant phage, the filters were washed in

TMACI wash solution for t hour at the temperature specified by V/ood et al. (1985) to

allow discrimination between the desired mutant and the wildtype. The filter was

autoradiographed as above. After the stringent wash, 27o - lOTo of the plaques hybridized

with the probe. Plaques which hybridized with the radioactive oligonucleotide under these

stringent wash conditions, were then tooth-picked from the master plate and purified by

streaking for single plaques.

2.3I.4(d) Confirmation of the mutation b]¡ DNA sequencing.

To confirm that the phage identified by plaque hybridization contained the conect

mutation, M13 single-stranded DNA was prepaled (Section 2.28.4(e))' and the DNA

sequence was determined (Section2.29) using either the M13 universal sequencing primer

or another oligonucleotide, which would anneal to the M13 clone at a position upstream

from the mutation. In particular, the DNA sequence complementary to the entire

oligonucleotide was confumed to be as expected. If the primer to be used in the

sequencing reaction had a mismatch with the DNA sequence, to which it was to be

annealed, the hybridizationwas carried out at 65oC, cooled slowly to loom temperature

and was then placed at 4oC for 15 min, to obtain better annealing.
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2.32 RNA ANALYSIS.

All procedures for analysis of RNA required care to be taken in avoiding

ribonucleases. Gloves were worn at all times and all glassware was sterilised in a 1100C

oven overnight. All other equipment rü/as autoclaved or immersed in 1 M KOH for 15 min

and rinsed thoroughly with sterile glass-distilled water.

2.32.1 RNA preparation.

This method was adapted from a procedure by Court et al. (I98O) and is essentially

as described by Kalionis et aL, (1986b). Cultures were grown in L broth or minimal media

supplemented with antibiotics with aeration at 30oC to A6¡9= 0.8. For heat-induced

cultures of 186 clrs lysogens, the cultures were incubated with aeration at 30oC to

A6¡6=0.8 and heat induced by transfer to a 39oC water bath. Aliquots of 10 ml were

taken at the times indicated in the text and Figure legends, placed into 50 ml polypropylene

tubes and transferred immediately to ice. Sodium azide (NaN3) was added to a final

concentration of 0.02 M to stop cell metabolism, and the aliquots were kept chilled on ice

until all time samples were collected. Cells were collected by centrifugation (9,000 rpm,

L0 min, 4oC, JA20 rotor) and resuspended in 2 ml of freshly prepared lysis buffer (10 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM NuN3, 4mglml lysozyme). Lysis was

accomplished by freezing the samples in a dry icelethanol bath and then placing the tubes

immediately into a room temperature water bath and allowing the lysate to thaw for 10

min. The freeze/thavt cycle was carried out two further times and SDS 'was then added to a

final concentration of 0.2Vo to ensure complete lysis and to inhibit the action of RNases.

The tubes were then incubated at 45oC for 3 min. Samples wero exffacted twice with an

equal volume of phenol equilibrated with RNA buffer (20 mM Na acetate , pH 5.2,20 mM

KCl, 10 mM MgCIZ) andthe phenol phases were washed once with RNA buffer. The

aqueous phases were pooled and nucleic acids precipitated by addition of one tenth volume

of 3 M Na acetate (pH a.6) and2.5 volumes RNase free ethanol. Tubes were placed at -

20oC for 30 min and nucleic acids were collected by centrifugation (18,000 rpm, 20 min,

40C,1A20 rotor). The pellets were rinsed with RNase free ethanol, dried in vacuo and

f,rnally redissolved in 4.5 ml of 0.1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0).
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2.32.2 Removal of DNA from RNA preparations.

A simpte method to remove contaminating DNA (and residual protein) was based

on the procedure of Glisin et aI. (1974) and relies on the high buoyant density of RNA,

which allows it to pellet in CsCl solutions whereas both DNA and protein have lower

buoyant densities and remain in solution.

The RNA sample (in 4.5 ml of 0.1 mM EDTA, pH S.0) (Section 2.32.1) was mixed

with 4.5 ml of 7.5 M CsCl and the resulting solution carefully overlayed onto a 2.5 ml pad

of 5.2M CsCl in a 10 ml polyallomer tube. After centrifugation (30,000 rpm, 20oC,

16 hours, SV/41 rotor), the supernatant (10 ml) was carefully removed by aspiration and

the tubes were cut below the level of the CsCl pad with a sterile scalpel blade. The

remaining supernatant was removed and the gelatinous pellet was dissolved in 0.1 mM

EDTA (pH S.0). The RNA was ethanol precipitated twice (with RNase free ethanol) and

resuspended in 0.1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0).

RNA concentrations were determined using a Varian superscan spectrophotometer by

measuring the absorbance over the range 190 - 340 nm (4269= 1.0 represents a

concentration of a0 ug,/ml). RNA was stored at -80oC until required. Yields of DNA-free

RNA after cenrrifugation through the CsCl pad were generally 0.5 - 2.5 mg/10 ml aliquot

of cell culture.

2.32.3 Gl]'ox)rlation of RNA samples.

RNA samples (Section 2.32.2) were denatured with 1 M de-ionised glyoxal in 10 -

20 ul of 10 mM Naphosphate, pH 6.5, 0.1 mM EDTA at 50oC for 30 - 45 min.

Dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) was omitted from the glyoxylation procedure of McMaster

and Carmichael (1977), because of excessive breakdown of RNA even when redistilled

DMSO was used (B. Kalionis, personal communication). This did not affect the

denaturation process, as judged by the absence of any change in the mobility of molecular

weight markers (8. Kalionis, personal communication).
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2.32.4 Slot blot anal]¡sis of RNA.

2.32.4(a) Slot blot procedure.

RNA slot blots were performed using the procedure of Thomas (1983). RNA was

denatured using glyoxal (Section 2.32.3) and then diluted to a volume of 50 ul in 6x SSC

(in 10 mM Na phosphate, pH 6.5, 0.1 mM EDTA). RNA was loaded onto nitrocellulose

(which had been soaked in 20x SSC for 30 min) by suction using a Schleicher and Schuell

minifold II apparatus. Each loading position was pre-washed using 20x SSC and after the

RNA solution loaded, was washed through twice with 20x SSC. The filter was then dried

for 30 min at room temperature, RNA-side up, and baked at 80oC under vacuum for 2

hours. To remove glyoxal, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH S.0) at 100oC was added to the filters

and they were agitated slowly until the buffer reached room temperature. To reduce non-

specific hybridization, the frlters were floated, RNA-side up, in 6x SSC for 1 min and then

submerged for 5 min

2.32. 4 (b) Preh)¡bridization. hybridi zation and washin g.

Pre-hybridization and hybridization conditions of 32p-ONA probes to

nitrocellulose-bound RNA, \ilere as described by Thomas (1980). Pre-hybridization was at

42oC1or 12 - 20 hours in plastic bags in 607o formamide, 6x SSC, 6x Denhardts solution,

0.06 M Na phosphate, pH 6.5 and 0.1 mg/ml sonicated and denatured calf thymus DNA

(boiled for 5 min then snap-chilled before addition to the pre-chilled pre-hybridization

mix). Hybridization was at 42oC for 18 - 24 hours in a solution of 60Vo formamide,

6x SSC, 1x Denhardts solution, 0.025 M Na phosphate and 0.1 mg/ml sonicated and

denatured calf thymus DNA, which contained the radioactive probe (1x106 - 3x107 cpm).

Probes used for RNA analysis were prepared by primer extension on M13 single stranded

clones (Section 2.30.1) with the same polarity as the RNA. Probes were heat-denatured at

100oC for 5 min, snap-chilled and diluted into pre-chilled hybridization buffer. After

hybridization, the hybridization buffer was removed and the filters were washed four times

for 5 min at room temperature in 250 ml2x SSC, 0.17o SDS and then twice at 60oC in

250 rnl0.lx SSC,0.17o SDS. Filters were covered with plastic film (Vitafilm) and

autoradiogïaphed at -80oC with an intensifying screen.
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2.32.4(c) Ouantitation of hybridization to RNA.

After autoradiography of nitrocellulose f,rlters (Section 2.32.4(b)), the intensity of

the slots rwas quantitated using aZeinch scanning laser densitometer. The level of

hybridization was represented by the total peak area (above background) obtained by laser

densitometric scanning of autoradiographs of RNA slot blot hybridized with a specific

probe. The specific activity of each probe was normalized by hybridization to a sample of

RNA of known concentration to allow comparison of the amount of RNA hybridizing to

one probe relative to another probe.

2.33 DETERMINATION OF s'-ENDS OF RNA TRANSCRIPTS BY PRIMER

EXTENSION ANALYSIS.

This procedure was based on the method described by McKnight et al. (1981) with

modifications described by Dodd et al. (1990). Radioactive DNA restriction fragments to

be used as primers were prepared, as described in Section 2.30.2.

The radioactive DNA primer and 10 ug of ín vivo RNA (Section 2.32.2) were

precipitated with ethanol (Section 2.24.3), redissolved in 10 ul of 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), and then heated at 100oC for 3 min. RNA and primer were annealed at

60oC for 1.5 hours, the tubes allowed to cool to room temperature and24 ul of reaction

mix was added to give a f,rnal concentration of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 10 mM MgCI2,

10 mM dithiothreitol, 500 uM of each of the four dNTPs, 60 mM NaCl and 15 units of

AMV reverse transcriptase was added to the reaction mix and the tubes were incubated at

42oC for one hour. Nucleic acids were precipitated with RNase free ethanol (as described.

in Section 2.24.3). The pellet was washed with 707o (v/v) andgíVo ethanol and dried in

vacuo. Nucleic acids were redissolved in 2 ul of 0.1 mM EDTA, an equal volume of

formamide loading buffer added to the samples and the samples were heated to 100oC for

3 min. Electrophoresis was carried out on a 6Vo denaturing polyafirUmiae gel (Section

2.26.2). The gel was fixed, as described in Section2.26.2, and autoradiographed (Section

2.26.3>.
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2.34 COMPUTER ASSISTED ANALYSIS.

The database management system of Staden (1980) was used for the storage'

management and general analysis of DNA sequences'

2.34.1 Prediction of protein coding regions (genesl'

ThemethodofassessingDNAsequencesfortheirproteincodingpotentialbased

on codon usage (Gribskov et a1.,1984), was used for anaþsis of DNA sequence data' To

analyse the protein coding potential of any region in phage 186, the program

CODONPREF was used. CODONPREF is a sequence analysis package (version 6'0) from

the Genetics computer Group, university of wisconsin (Devereux et a\" 1984)'

CODONPREF uses the technique of Gribskov et aI, (|984), which is similar to that of

Staden and Mclachlan (1gg2), and the program is based on the concept of synonymous

codons and compares the codon usage of any sequence with that from a group of highly

expressed genes n E. coli(Grantham et a1.,1981). codon usage of all possible reading

frames was compared (in window lengths of 25 codons) to the codon usage of the

standard. Any frame, which had a similar codon usage pattern to that of the standard' was

predicted to be a protein coding frame. calculation of the score was described in detail by

Gribskov et al. (1984).

2.34.2 Searching for signals.

The program scAN (Kalionis et a1., 1986a) was used to predict the location of

potential promoter sequences for transcription, and ribosome-binding sites' This proglam

uses a weight matrix to evaluate each section of the DNA sequence by the same principal

used in the program of Staden (1984)'

Promoters were predicted using a weight matrix composed of the frequency of each

base at each position of the lt} E. colipromoters compiled by Hawley and Mcclure

(1983), with variable spacings (15 - 2l bp) between the -10 and -35 positions' The

fonowing threshord scores were used for various spacings between the -10 and -35 regions

:66.0(17bp);66.s(16and18bp);67.8(15and19bp);68.3(20bp);and68.8(21bp)

(Kalionis et a1., 1986a). [A spacing of 17 between the -35 and -10 regions has been shown

to be the optimal for promoter activity (Aoyama et a1.,1983)'l Using a method similar to
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the method used in this study Mulligan et aL (1984) showed that the degtee of homology

of a promoter to known promoters was related to the strength of that promoter in viffo'

Potential ribosome-binding sites were predicted using a weight matrix based on the

rules of Stormo et al. (1982). These rules are based on the degree of homology to the

Shine-Dalgarno sequence (S hine and Dalgarn o, 197 4)'

2.34.3 Searching for secondary structure'

Potential stem-loop structures were seafched for using the program COMSTR

(4.V. Sivaprasad, personal communication). COMSTR displayed the structures in a 2-D

form and calculated an approximate ÀG value for the stability of the structure using the

rules of Tinoco et aI. (1973) as modified by steger et aI. (1984). Dot matrix analysis was

also used for the detection of inverted repeat structures, since coMSTR does not detect

secondary structures, which have assymetrical bulges in the stem (A'V' Sivaprasad'

personal communic ation).

The SCAN pfogram was written by I. Dodd (this laboratory) and COMSTR was

written by A.V. Sivaprasad (this laboratory). All computer analysis was performed on a

Vax 11-785 computer.
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CHAPTER 3

DNA SEQUENCE OF A LATE

PROMOTER REGION



CHAPrTER 3. DNA SEQUENCE OF A LATE PROMOTER REGION'

3.1 INTRODUCTION.

To identify the phage functions involved in the control of late gene transcription in

186, the approach was to clone a late promoter so as to direct transcription of a reportel

function and then determine the functions required to achieve transcription from the late

promoter. In order to locate a 186 late promoter, the approach taken rwas to determine the

DNA sequence of a region expected to encode a 186late promoter, and to use computer

assisted analysis to determine the coding capacity and to locate potential transcriptional

and translational control signals in the DNA sequence'

Polarity studies had indicated that the head genes WTSRQ were rightwardly

transcribed as a unit (Hocking and Egan, I982c). The single amber mutation in gene v

(Vam3|)has been mapped to the BamÍfI-EcoRI (10.07o to l3'37o) region by marker

rescue, as shown in Figure 3.1 (Finnegan and Egan, 1979)' Amber mutations in the

adjacent head gene w mapped to the EcoRI-BamHI (2.3Vo to 10.07o) region (Figure 3'1;

Finnegan and Egan, lg79),but did not exhibit polar effects on genes vursRQ (Hocking

and Egan, 1982c). This indicated that genes W andV were probably represented on

different transcripts and that the promoter for the righnvard VUTSRQ transcription unit

was located between genes w artd.v. since thevam3S mutation mapped to the BamÍil-

EcoRI (10.07o to 73.3Vo) region, the DNA sequence of this restriction fragment was

determined as a first Step to locate the promoter for theVWSRp transcript'

The DNA sequence of one strand of DNA to the left of the EcoRI site at 13.3Vo has

been previously derermined. (Dibbens, 1984). Analysis of this preliminary sequence

allowed the prediction of the S'-end of a potential gene, which was identified as the V gene

upon the d.etermination of the base pair change responsible for thevam3S mutation

(Dibbens, 1984). The aim of this chapter was to complete the DNA sequence of the entfue

BamLil-EcoRI (10.07o to 13.37o) region and to use computer assisted analysis to locate

potential coding regions and potential control signals in the DNA involved in the

expression of these genes.
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Saint and Egan (1979).

Amber allele mapped to the EcoRI-BamIil (23E'í) to l0'07o)
region, while the sin e l¡has been mapped to the Bamtn-EcoRI
QÓ.0% to I3.3Vo) re an,I979).
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3.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

3.2. 1 Sequencin g-stral4Jl

The BamLn-EcoRI (lo.07o to t3.3To)region (Figure 3'1) from 186 clrs DNA has

been previously cloned into the M13 vectors M13mp8 and M13mp9 using the BamÍil'and

EcoRI sites, to yield the clones mEC403 and mEC404 respectively @ibbens, 1984)'

clone mEC403 contains the r-strand and has been used to determine the DNA sequence

455 bp rightward (with respect to the genetic map) from the Bamln' site at I0'07o' while

clone nlc4o4contains the /-strand and has been used to determine the DNA sequence

533bpleftwardfromtheEcoRlsiteatt3.3%o(Dibbens,1984).

T]he BamHI-EcoRI (I0.07o to l3.3%o)restiction fragment has been sized by agarose

gel electrophoresis (section 2.26.1) at l.4kb (data not shown)' The strategy chosen to

complete the sequencing of this region was to clone smaller DNA fragments spanning the

BamÍil-EcoRl (10.07o to L3.3Vo)region into the vector M13mp18, followed by the

determination of the DNA sequence of these clones using the modified Sanger dideoxy

chain-termination method (Section 2.2g). The region of the L86 genome sequenced is

presented in Figure 3.1 and the strategy used to d'etermine the DNA sequence of the

fragment is shown in Figure 3'3'

Subdigestionofthel.4kbBamtn-EcoFtl(IO.07oto|3.37o)restrictionfragment

from RF DNA (Section 2.22) ofthe M13 clone mEC403 (Section 2'4'2) with A/øI (Section

2.25) and,end-labelling with 32P (S""tio n2.28.2),generated frve bands on polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis (Section 2.26.2(a)),sized at 490 bp, 280 bp, 220bp,200 bp and a

probable doublet band of size 80 bp (Figure 3.2). These DNA fragments were isolated

from a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Section2'26'2(a))' after end-fitling of the

termini(sectionz.28.2),andclonedintoMl3mplssmalvector(Sections2'28'7and

2.28.4)andrecombinantsinbothorientationsidentified(Section2.28.4).TheDNA

sequence generated from these clones (Figure 3.3) altowed the determination of the

complete DNA sequence, using the sequence data obtained from mEC403 and mEC404

(Dibbens, 1984), except for an Afu|rragment of 19 bp (sequence coordinates 567-647,

Figure 3.3), the orientation of which was unknown- The preliminary DNA sequence

indicated the presence of a unique PsrI site on the BamLn-EcoRI (10'07o to I3'37o)
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cIrs.

The 1.4 kb BamÍil-EcoRl (I0.0Vo to I3.3Vo) restriction fragment from mEC403 RF
DNA (Section 2.4.2) was digested withA/øI (Section2.25), the DNA end-labelled (Section
2.28.2) and fractionated on a 5Vo non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Section2.26.2(a)).

Plasmid pUC19 HpafI DNA fragments (Section 2.11) were end-labelled (Section
2.28.2) and fractionated on the gel to serve as size ma¡kers. Electrophoresis and
autoradiography were as described in Sections2.26.2(a) nd2.26.3. The gel was
autoradiographed for 6 hours at room temperature.

Gel Tracks

1. The 1.4 kb BamIil-EcoRI (I0.0Vo to 13.3Vo) restriction fragment from mEC403
digested with AluI. The predicted sizes of the resultant restriction fragments are indicated
on the left of the Figure.

2.pUCl9 HpaII molecular weight ma¡kers. The sizes of the fragments are
indicated on the right of the Figure.
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fragment at LZ.ZVo @igure 3.3) and this restriction site was used to determine the

orientation of the DNA sequence generated from the 79 bp A/zI restriction fragment. To

obtain the DNA sequence leftward from the PstI (l2.2Vo) site, the Bamtil-EcoRl (10.0Vo to

I3.3Vo) fragment from mEC403 DNA was subdigested with Ps¡I (Section2.25) and the

DNA fragments resulting from the PstI digestion force cloned (Section 2.28.4) into the

vector M1 3mp 1 8 restricted with PsrI and B amIil. (Section 2.28.1). Determination of the

DNA sequence of aBamÍn-Psrl (10.07o to 12.2Vo) clone allowed the orientation of the 79

bp AIuI (II.9Vo to 12.77o) fragment to be determined (Figure 3.3).

Completion of the DNA sequence of both strands of the BamIil-EcoRI (10.07o to

L3.3Vo) region required sequencing over the restriction sites used to generate the DNA

sequence, and for this purpose the restriction sites for XmnI (Il.3Vo) and OxaNI (I3.IVo)

were utilized (Figure 3.3). Subdigestion of the Bamfil-EcoRl (10.07o to l3.3Vo) fragment

with either of these enzymes (Section 2.25) generated fragments sized by agarose gel

eiectrophoresis (Section2.26.I) at 0.9 kb and 0.4 kb (data not shown), as predicted from

the DNA sequence. Tlne BamIil-EcoRI (10.0Vo to I3.3Vo) restriction fragment from

mEC403 RF DNA was digested with XmnI (Section 2.25), the termini end-filled (Section

2)8.2) and the DNA fragments (isolated from a l.5Vo aflarose gel; Section 2.21.1(b))

cloned into Ml3mp18 vector restricted with S¡naI (Section 2.28.1; Section 2.28.4). This

yielded M13 clones containin gthe BamIil-XmnI (l0.O7o to 1l.3Vo) restriction fragment in

both orientations and clones containing theXmnl-EcoRI (1I.3Vo to 13.3Vo) restriction

fragment also in both orientations. The same procedure was also performed after digestion

of the BamÍil-EcoFtl (10.0Vo to 13.37o) region with OxaM. Determination of the DNA

sequence rightward and leftward from both the Ox¿NI andXmnl sites allowed the

completion of the DNA sequence (Figure 3.3).

The DNA sequence of the BamIil-EcoRI (l0.0%o to I3.37o) region is presented in

Figure 3.4(a), together with the results of the computer assisted analysis showing potential

genes (Section 3.2.2(a)) and potential transcription control signals (Section 3.2.5). The

complete sequence is L362 bp in length and sequence coordinates are from the BamÍn site

mapped at 70.0Vo (Saint and Egan, 1979). Ch¡omosomal coordinates of restriction sites

are calculated from the BamÍil. site at l0.0%o (Saint and Egan, 1979), with the assumption

that 300 bp is approximately equal to lVo of the chromosome. The EcoRI site has been
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(a)

BamÍll

SNTGLFILKAGN

AERSFYFTAGIO

EDVYLDGNHSOATWF

TGTTGCCAATGACAATCGccTCGCCGGTCAGGTCGACGTCAACCAGTCGCGCAAACTGTATGATGTATTCGCGGAACACGTAAGCCTGIC8ç
ACÀACGGTTACTGTTAGCCCAGCGGCCAGTCCAGCTGCAGTTGGTCAGCGCGTTTGACATACTACATAAGCGCCTTGTGCATTCGGACGC

NG I V I PDGT LDVDVLRAFO] I YERFVYAQT

HGTKLAAAÀATGACCGGCTGTCTTTTTAGACCAAKSASLFION

RSKL]D R I R H AL G AR Y fÙ O L O Y E F S O D F F L E
o
È
N

ELKEI AE D S FFNKKP KKREGKNRNAVNP N L

DAENG TQ SYRNVRALRE ] ORGLLD 1 EKFDG

DROK

K QP KA I L Q ] LRAE L S S GVRS I P A I G Dü1G

[! S Q V T P RKV O L M E A I O P V S F G Q [! Y L L

SAORRPDHLLTTDTS]T J

CDGRIISASD]

HLRGLLPDGIF

AKKVSKFFRIGVEGDT

Vø38

KRYGDVVELKAEK]DDDSA

TGKC Y LVGLAVT D DPAS LGTE

EMAETYDPRVYGCR]NTE

LN GKWAL FAKI TP T D DL I AMNKAAQKVYT S

ME] PNFAN

YLEF
TATCTCGAATTC

--ÀTAGAGCTTAAG
EcoRI (1 3.37o)

(b)

BamHl (lO.OVo) EcoRl(l3.3Vo)
Pv

1J11111 1

vCP12

I

412

,1.



mapped at I3.37o (Saint and Egan, 1979) and wilt remain assigned to this position until

further DNA sequencing to the cos site at}Vo is completed. Unless otherwise specified, all

sequence positions and coo¡dinates refer to those in Figure 3.4(a)-

3.2.2 Analysis of the DNA sequence.

3.2.2(a) Protein codin g potential.

A very powerful method for the prediction of protein coding regions from the DNA

sequence can be made on the basis of open reading-frame length, codon usage (Shepherd,

1981, Fickett, 1982; Staden, 1984b; Gribskov et a1.,1984; Mclachlan et a1.,1984) and the

presence of ribosome-binding sites (Shine and Delgarno, 197 4; Stormo et a1.,1982). The

coding potential of open reading-frames of at least 25 codons was analysed using the

computer progmm CODONPREF (Section2.34.!), which determines the coding potential

of a region, based on the method of Gribskov et al. (1984), by using the codon frequency

standards of highly expressed E. coli genes (Grantham et a1.,1981). Potential translation

initiation sites were located using the program SCAN (Section 2.34.2), which uses a

weight matrix employing the ribosome-binding site rules of Stormo et al. (1982).

The analysis of the DNA sequence of the BamIil-EcoRI (10.07o to L3.3Vo) region

allowed the detection of two extensive divergent open reading-frames, both not completely

contained within the BamÍil-EcoRl (I0.07o to I3.3Vo) region. The rightward open reading-

frame extended from sequence coordinates 940-1362 (>l{Iaa; Figure 3.4(a)) and the

Ieftward open reading-frame extended from sequence coordinates 775-1 (>258aa; Figure

3.a(a)). Two ribosome binding sites were detected in the DNA sequence of the BamÍn-

EcoRI (I0.0Vo to 13.37o) region using the SCAN progmm (Table 3.1), and each of these

was associated with the initiating methionine of each of the open reading-frames. The

ribosome-binding site at sequence coordinate 927, associated with the rightward open

reading-frame, satisfied Stormo rule 6 (Stormo et a1.,1982), as did the ribosome-binding

site at sequence coordinate 784, associated with the leftwa¡d open reading-frame (Table

3.1).

Both open reading-frames were detected by the CODONPREF program (Section

2.34.1) using the codon usage of highly expressed E. coli genes as a standard (Grantham er
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TABLE 3.1

Ribosome-binding sites.

Predicted
protein

Ribosome-binding
slte*

Storfno
ruleo

940

6

6V

CP12 GAGG-5.ATG 775

AGGA-9-ATG

Notes to Table 3.1

a. The numbers between the proposed ribosome-binding site and the initiation codon refer
to the number of intervening bases.

b. Stormo et aI.(1982).

c. Sequence position conesponding to the A residue of the ATG initiation codon.



al., 1981). The codon usage plots for each strand of the DNA sequence of the BamHI-

EcoRI (1O.07o to I3.37o) region employing the E. coli codon usage frequencies are shown

in Figures 3.5 and 3.6. On the basis of codon usage and the presence of potential

ribosome-binding sites, it was concluded that both open reading-frames represented genes.

The righnvard open reading-frame \'/as designated CP13 (for Computer hotein initiating

near I37o) and the leftward open reading-frame was designatedCPl2 (for Çomputer

Botein initiating neat l27o).

The base-pair change responsible for the Vam38 mutation, a C to T transition at

sequence coordinate 1024 (Figure 3.4(a)), has been previously determined (Dibbens,

1984). This mutation created an amber stop codon in the predicted reading-frame of CP13

and demonstrated that the rightward open reading-frame was that of the V gene. The

known amber mutants in the W gene map to the EcoF.I-BamIn (2.3Vo to 10.07o) region

(Finnegan and Egan, 1979) and determination of the DNA sequence of this region and the

nucleotide changes responsible for the amber mutations in gene W will demonstrate if
CP 12 is gene W or apreviously undetected gene. A diagrammatic representation of the

nucleotide sequence of the 1.4 kb BamIn-EcoRI (10.07o to 13.37o[ls presented in Figure

3.4(b), showing the predicted gene content and transcriptionaL control signals (Section

3.2.5 (b); Section 3.2.6).

3.2.2(b) Properties of the predicted proteins.

Many of the physical properties of a protein can be determined by analysis of the

amino acid sequence (as determined by translation of the DNA sequence) and may give an

indication as to the functional role of the protein. The properties of the portions of the

proteins predicted by translation of the DNA sequence of the BamHI-EcoRI (10.07o to

13.3Vo) region, together with the analysis of the codon usage (Section 3.2.3) are presented

in Table 3.2.

(i) DNA-binding motifs

Proteins which exert their effect by interacting with the negatively charged

backbone of DNA are often highly basic (e.g. ì" Cro L6.7Vo, î" CII 17.57o). The portions of

the translation products of genes CP 12 and V present on the BamÍn-EcoRI (10.07o to

13.3Vo) region showed a slightly higher percentage of basic amino acids (lys. and arg.;
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The codon usage plots for the three reading frames on the /-strand of the BamÊn-
EcoRI(L1.OVo to Å-]\")"r"gion are shown using tie program CODONPREF (Section

2.34.r).

he BamÍil-EcoRl (I0.0Vo to I3-3Vo) region
(Section 2.34.1) using the codon gsage-

nìham et a1.,1981). The X-axis gives the

n (f¡, the total number of occurrences of its
urrences of the codon (r) and its
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The codon usage plots for the three reading frames on the r-strand of the BamHI-
EcoRI (IO.¡Vo to t'i-57ù'r"gion are shown using tlhe program CODONPREF (Section

2.34.1).

the BamÍn-EcoRI (10.07o to l3.3%o) region
(Section 2.34.1) using the codon gsage.

ntham et a1.,1981). The X-axis gives the

e of each codon (Ð, the total number of
d the calculated occurrences of the codon (r)

genes).
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Ala

Arg

His

GCA
GCC
GCG
GCT

AAA
AAG

CP12

5
10
15

v
7
4
1

4
4

4
z
6

0
1

4
0
5

2
1

2
0
0
!
6

0
0
0
0

0
7
0
1
8

1
1

4
z
6

CP12 Y

TABLE 3.2

Ter
(stop)

8
5
)
3
91

1

5
5
z
J

0
0
1

2
0

6

2
J
5

Lys

1

1 Met ATG z
2

AGA* O

AGG* O

CGA* 5
CGC 12
CGGX 1

CGT Z
20

Phe

Pro

TTC
TTC

CCA
CCC
CCG
CCT

7
7

t4

Asn

Asp

cys

Gln

Glu

Glv

AAC
AAT

12
1

t3

t2-J
1l

GAC
GAT

AGC
AGT
TCA
TCC
TCG
TCT

6
7

t3

0
1

7
0
8

6
1

1

6
2
!
7

0
0
0
0

1

8
4J
0
2

5
5

6
z
8

1

1

Ser

Tyr

TGC
TGT

CAA 1

CAG g
18

0
a
0

7I
15

2
10

1

4
t7

2
!
J

0

J

6
J
9

TAA
TAG
TGA

GGA*
GGC
GGG*
GGT

GAA
GAG

CAC
CAT

ACA
ACC
ACG
ACT0

8
1

z
1

1

0
1

1

Thr

Trp TGG

TAC
TAT

1
J
4



Leu

BASICA
BASIC(7o)

ACIDICA
ACIDIC(7o)

ITYDROPHOBICA
ITYDROPHOBIC(7o)

ATA*
ATC
ATT

CTAX O

CTC 5
CTG 14
CTT 3
TTA 1

TTG Z
25

Ile GTA
GTC
GTG
GTT

CPIZ Y

TABLE 3.2 (cont.)

Val

TOTAL
Amino Acids

CPTZ V

258 r4l

v

1

1

5
L

10

0
Ĵ
J
4
0
z

12

2
5

ß
20

0
6
1

-t
8

0
5
3t
1

CP12

35
t3.6

30
11.6

94
36.4

s0.0

11

4.3

t7
T2.L

22
15.6

50
35.5

44.O

)
2.t

MODULATING
coDoNSc(*)
MODULATING
CODONS*(7o)

Notes to Table 3.2

a. Basic (I-ys+Arg), acidic (Glu+Asp) and hydrophobic (Ala+va1+Leu+Ile+Phe+Trp).

b. proteins be are considered likely candidates for membrane-

associated pro oi,l972). Polar amino acids
(Asp+Asn+Gl

c. Proteins that are strongly expres akl¡.
;;Gr;d;iõiein. t'-u"" íríiet'êt p (ArA' AGA'
AöG, CGA, CGG, GGA, CTA) AS



t3.6Vo a¡td,lL.lzorespecúvely, Table 3.2) than compared with the average distribution of

basic amino acids for most proteins (llvo;Doolittle, 1981). A clustering of basic amino

acid resid,ues (7/11) was noted 116 amino acids from the amino termina{of CP 12

(sequence positions 430-3g8,Figure 3.4(a)), but overall both proteins appeared to have an

even distribution of basic residues.

In addition, several short peptide motifs that interact with DNA have been

identified. One is the helix-turn-helix structural motif seen in the DNA-binding regions of

î, cro-like DNA-binding proteins (Pabo and sauer, 1984; Scheritz et a1.,1985; Anderson

et a1.,1985) and which can be predicted using the weight matrix system of Dodd and Egan

(1gg7). A further structural motif identifred in DNA-binding is the zinc-dependent DNA-

binding domain (Miller et a1.,1985; Evans and Hollenberg, 1988). It was of interest to

examine the translation products of genes CP 12 and V for any amino acid sequences

showing homology to these DNA-binding motifs'

Using the weight matrix of Dodd and Egan (1990), which uses a larger reference

set of presumed helix-turn-helix sequences than the original method (Dodd and Egan,

1987), no amino acid sequence which scored significantþ was found in the portion of the

translation product of gene V (I. Dodd, personal communication)' Nor did geneV appear

to contain any amino acid sequence showing homology to the zinc finger DNA-binding

motifs of the CZHZclass (transcription factor TFtrIA is the prototype for this class; F f-X-

c-x2_4-c-X3-F-X5-L -X2-H-X3-4-H'Xany amino acid; Evans and Hollenberg, 1988) or

of the C*class (C4: C-X2-C-X13-C-XZ-C; C5: C-X5-C-X9-C-X2-C-X2-C-X4-C; C6:

C-Xz- C-X6- C-X 6- C- X2- C-X 6- C; Ev ans and Hollenberg' L 9 8 8 )'

However, the weight matrix of Dodd and Egan (1990) detected in the predicted

amino acid sequen ce or. cP12 a potential helix-turn-helix DNA-binding motif at position

25 ofthe presumptive protein (I. Dodd, personal communicaúon), which had a SD

(standard deviation) scole on the new weight matrix of 3'6 and indicated an estimated 607o

probability that this sequence represented a true HTH motif' [For comparison' the

bacteriophage transcriptional control proteins 1, Cro, 434 Cro andP2 Cox score 4'0' 3'7

and 3.1 respectively, using the weight matrix of Dodd and Egan (1990)'l This indicated

that the product of Cp 12 may have DNA-binding capacity and the role of this potential

DNA-binding ability is discussed further in Section 3'2'4' No amino acid sequence in
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o
Cp12 showing any homoþy to the zinc finger DNA-binding motifs (Evans and

Hollenberg, 1988) was found.

lii) Polariw index.

A polariry index of less than 40Vo may indicate that a protein interacts with the cell

membrane (Capaldi and Vanderkooi,7972). Both the translation products of CP12 and V

showed a polarity index of greater than4OTo (M.\Vo and50.0Vo respectively, Table 3.2) n

the portion of the genes contained on the BamÍn-EcoRI (10.07o to L3.3Vo) region, and it

was therefore unlikely that they represented cell membrane-associated proteins.

3.2.3 Codon usage.

The percentage of modulating (rare) codons in a gene, which correspond to minor

tRNA species in E. coli,have been shown to correlate with the degree of expression of

genes (Ikemara, 1981a,b; Grosjean and Fiers, 1982). It has been postulated that genes with

a high percentage of rare codons may be translated more slowly (Grosjean and Fiers, 1982;

Gouy and Gautier,1982; Konigsberg and Godson, 1983) and there is evidence to support

this jn vivo and in víto @edersen, t984; Robinson et aI., 1984; Bonekamp et al-, 1984).

Thus strongly expressed genes appeff to have a low content of modulating codons (0.6Vo)

and weakly expressed genes a higher content (5.2Vo). The portions of the translation

products of both CP 12 and V encoded on the BamIil.-EcoRI (10.0% to l3.3.Vo) showed an

intermediate level of modulating codons (4.3Vo and2.l7o respectively; Table 3.2) and this

is expected to be reflected in the expression of these genes ín vivo.

3.2.4 Homology with late genes O and P of phage P2.

At the DNA sequence level, 186 and P2 share extensive homology in the late

regions of their genomes (Younghusband and Inman, I974). The related phageP2

displays divergenr operons for genes PQ and ONMLKRS at a parallel position on its

chromosome to that of genes IV and V on the 186 chromosome. The flust genes

represented on each of these operons inP2 (P a¡rd O) have been located in the nucleotide

sequence (Christie and Calendar, 1983) and it was therefore of interest to inspect the

nucleotide and amino acid sequence of this region inP? for any homology with the genes

predicted on the BamIil-EcoRI (10.07o to I3.3Vo) region (Section 3.2.2(a)).
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In the portions of the coding regions available for comparison, the V gene of 186

and the O gene of P2 were found to share extensive homology at both nucleotide and

amino acid levels. As shown in Figure 3.7(a), 186 gene V and P2 gene O were found to

show 87Vo homology at the nucleotide level and translation of the DNA demonstrated9íVo

homologyattheaminoacidlevel. Intheportionof theP2P gene sequenced(Christieand

Calendar, 1983), 186 CP12 and the P2 P gene were found to share 51 of the first 65

nucleotides @igure 3.7(b)). At the amino acid level this corresponded to 19 out of the first

21 amino acids being identical (Figure 3.7(b)). Thus the extensive amino acia homoftV

berwwen 186 genes V and CP 12 and the corresponding genes in P2 indicated that the

genes products were likely to have similar roles in phage development.

In vitro reconstitution experiments indicated that a 186 Vam3S lysate was an

efficient tail donor (Hocking and Egan, 1982c), suggesting that the V gene product was

involved in head formation. However under the electron microscope not only were

defective heads evident, but there were also very few tails of normal length (Hocking and

Egan, 1982c). Gene V was tentatively assigned as having a role in phage head formation,

but the reason for the abnormal tails remains unknown. The P2 O gene product is involved

in phage head formation, but itself is not found in the phage head and may be involved in

the cleavage of the major head protein N (Lengyel et al., 1973). Considering the extensive

amino acid homology between the products of the 186 V and the P2 O genes, a similar role

for the L86 V gene product in morphogenesis is envisaged.

A potential helix-turn-helix motif was identified at position25 in the amino acid

sequence of CP 12 (Section 3.3.2(a)). In phage P2, the P gene product apppears to be

involved in the production of linear (mature) P2 DNA from the closed circular precursor,

in conjunction with the M gene product (Bowden and Calendar,1979). The products of

genes P and M arc not found in mature heads (Lengyel et a1.,1973) and it maybe that the

products of genes P and M are required for the site-specif,rc cleavage of PZ DNA. The

product of 186 CP12 is likely to be identical to that of the P2 P gene, extrapolating from

the homology in the amino terminal ends of the proteins. Therefore the CP 12 product may

be involved in the site-specifrc cleavage of 186 DNA and this activity may be associated

with the porenrial helix-turn-helix motif identifred in the amino acid sequence- It is

interesting to note that the lysate from 186 Waml5 contained intact head structures under
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P2 genes O and P.

(a) Comparison of the nucleo
3.2.2(a)) and P2 gene O (Chri
codons. Nucleotides not cons
the boxed regions.

(b) (Section

3.2 a¡, 1983)'
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the electron microscope, but these head strucnres did not appeil to contain DNA (Hocking

and. Egan, L982c). This would be consistent with the absence of DNA for packaging if the

W geneproduct was involved in maturation of 186 DNA. However, it is also possible that

the CP12 product may have a regulatory role in some aspect of phage gene expression, by

virtue of the potential helix-turn-helix motif.

Tl¡e O gene of P2 appears to code for a product sized at 30 kD (Lengyel et al.,

1973) and the P gene of P2 appears to code for a product sized at 65 kD @owden and

Calendar, l9l9). Presuming that the products of 186 genes V and CP 12 code for products

of a similar size to the corresponding genes inPZ, this allowed the prediction of the

probableextentof thecodingregionsforeachof thegenesonthe l86chromosome. This

comparison indicated that 186 gene V would probably extend from the predicted initiation

codon at l3.I7o (Section 3.2.2(a)) to l5.9%o on the 186 chromosome and that CP12 would

extend from the predicted initiation codon at I2.6Vo (Section 3.2.2(a)) to 6.7Vo on the

phage chromosome, assuming that l7o of the 186 chromosome was equivalent to 300 bp.

3.2.5 Promoters.

The opposite directions of the V and CP12 reading frames indicated the presence of

divergent transcription that probably initiated between these genes. It was therefore of

interest to determine if there were any potential promoters located between these genes

which were involved in transcription of these genes.

3.2.5(a) Promoters recognized by unmodified E. coli RNA

oolvmerase.

Promoters recognized by unmodifred E. coli RNA polymerase have been shown to

contain highly conserved sequences at the -35, -10 and +1 positions in relation to the

initiation sites for RNA synthesis (Siebenlist ¿r al., L980: Hawley and McClure, 1983;

Galas et a1.,1985). This has been incorporated into a consensus sequence derived from

172 dtfferenr promorers (Hawley and McClure, 1983). The extent of homology of a

promoter to the consensus has been shown to be related to the strength of the promoter in

virro (Mulligan et aI., L984), although sequences outside of the -35, -10 and +1 regions

have also been shown contribute significantly to promoter activity in some cases
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(Kammerer et a1.,1986). The program scAN (section 2.34.2) uses a weight matrix

derived from the occrurence of each base position of promoters compiled by Hawley and

McCIure (1983), and was used to assess the presence and strength of possible promoters in

the DNA sequence of the Bamfil-EcoRl (10.07o to 13.37o) region.

Using the SCAN progam (Section 2.34.2), no rightward or leftward promoter

sequences (scoring above the threshold for each of the promoter spacings) were detected

on the entire BamIn-EcoRI (10.07o to 13.37o) DNA sequence. By comparison, the eaIly

rightward promoter of 186, p¡, which is active in vítro (Pritchard and Egan,1985) and in

vivo (Dodd et a1.,1990), scores 67.2 using the scAN program, 1.2 above the threshold for

a spacing of 17 bp Q{alionis et a1.,1986a). Thus it was considered unlikely that the

Bamfn-EcoRl (10.07o to l3.3Vo)region contained any significant promoter recognized by

E. coliRNA polymerase alone, and that genes CP12 and V were likely to be transcribed

from promoters requiring the participation of additional factors for their activity.

3.2.5(b) Prediction of late promoters pV and p12.

Late transcription in 186 is under the positive control of the protein product of the

B gene (Finnegan and Egan, 1981). If the positive control of late gene transcription was by

a mechanism of promoter activation, then the nucleotide sequence of a 186 late promoter

would be expected to differ significantly from the E. cali consensus sequence for

promoters recognised by RNA polymerase alone. The opposite directions of the V and

Cp12 reading frames indicated the presence of divergent transcription that possibly

initiated between these genes, and consistent with a mechanism of promoter activation, the

prooam SCAN failed to detect any potential promoters recognized by unmodifred E. coli

RNA polymerase in the complete nucleotide sequence of the BamIil-EcoRI (10.07o to

13.3Vo) region (S ection 3.2-5(a)).

phage p2 displays divergent operons QP and ONMLKRS at a parallel position on

its chromosome (Figure 1.1), and the associated promoters have been identified and

located between genes O and.P (Christie and Calendar, 1983). As the late control protein

B of 186 is known to activate the late promoters of Y2 (Hocking and Egan, 1982b)' the

nucleotide sequence of the BamÍnI-EcoRI (10.0% to 13.37o) region was inspected for any

homology with the late promo rers p 6 and.p p of P2. Two regions of extensive homology
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were detected. One region on the r-strand, spanning sequence coordinates 849-778,

showed considerable homology to the nucleotide sequence upstream of the transcription

initiation site for theP2P mRNA, particularly in the -10 and -35 regions from the

transcription initiation point of pp @igure 3.8(a); Christie and Calendar, 1983). The

second region on the /-strand, which spanned sequence coordinates 841-903, showed

extensive homology to the nucleotide sequence upstream of the initiation site for

transcription for ttre P2 O mRNA (Figure 3.8(b); Christie and Calendar, 1983). The

extensive homology upstream of the coding regions for 186 V and CP 12 with the P2late

promoters pgandpr, and the fact that the 186late control protein B is able to activate the

P2late promoters (F{ocking and Egan, I982b), indicated that genes CP 12 and V of 186

were likely to be transcribed from late promoters equivalent to those identified in P2 and

led to the prediction that theV operon was transcribed from a rightward promoterpy

initiating at position 909, while CP12 was predicted to be ranscribed leftward from

promoterpT2 initiating at position 798.

o
3.2.6 Homoljev of the late promoters pv-And-p.t2 with the late promoters of P2.

The nucleotide sequences around the transcript initiation sites for four P2 late

promotem have been determined (Christie and Calendar, 1983; 1985). A comparison of

the late promoter sequences of P2 and the predicted promoters py arrdp tt of 186 is

presented in Figure 3.9.

As expected for promoters that are probably activated, the DNA sequence of the

late promoters of 186 and P2 also differed significantly from the E. coli consensus

sequence (Hawley and McClure, 1983). However, consistent with the promoters probabiy

activated by a similar mechanism, several regions of homology were evident, at the

positions -10, -35 and -55 upstream of the predicted transcription initiation sites (Figure

3.e)

McClure (1985) concluded that positively controlled promoters in E. coli

recognized by RNA polymerase utilizing the o70 subunit possessed at least two out of the

three most highly conserved bases TA---T in the conserved hexamer sequence about the -

10 region (TAtaaT) and at least one of the most highly conserved bases of the TTG

sequence in the -35 hexamer (TTGaca). Inspection of the 186 late promoters py and p ,t
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the seouences of the P2 late promoters pO. andpp.

(a) Comparison of the DNA sequence upstream of the predicted initiation codon for the
186 y gene with the DNA sequence of the late promoter for theP2 O gene (Christie and
Calendar, 1983). The /-strand of the sequence of the 186 y gene is shown with sequence
positions from the BamIn- site at I0.0Vo shown above the DNA sequence. The
presumptive initiation codons of the 186V gene (Section3.2.2(a)) and the P2 O gene
(Christie and Calendar, 1983) are underlined. Homology is indicated by circles between
the DNA sequences. To maximize the homology, spaces have been introduced into the
DNA sequence upstream of the 186 V gene (between positions 924 and 925). The
transcription initiation site for ¡heP2 O gene is indicated (+1). The conserved sequences
about the -10 and -35 regions in ttre P2 po promoter (Christie and Calendar, 1985) are
boxed. The predicted initiation site for transcription of the 186 V gene is shown.

(b) Comparison of the DNA sequence upstream of the predicted initiation codon for the
186 CP12 gene with the DNflsequence of the late promoter for the P2 P gene (Christie and
Calendar, 1983). The r-strand of the DNA sequence upstream of the 186 CP 12 gene is
shown, with sequence positions from the Bam\n site at I0.0Vo shown above the sequence.
To maximize the homology (as indicated by circles), a space has been introduced into the
DNA sequence of the P2 pp promoter (adjacent to postion 829). The presumptive
initiation codons (Section 3.2.2(a); Christie and Calendar, 1983) and transcription start site
for the P2 pp promoter (Christie and Calendar, 1983) are as indicated in the legend to (a).
The predictêd transcription initiation site of the 186 CP12 gene is shown.
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promoters p y and p p (Section.3.2.5(b))
âr, tgSS) are'shown-afigned at the
initiation sites for theP2late promoters

tides.
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and, the pZlatepromoters (Christie and Calendar, 1985) revealed that in the -10 region,

three of the four P2latepromoters and the 186 late promoters Py andp12 shared with the

E. coli consensç1s sequence the highly conserved T residue at the -7 position (TAtaa!) and

the highly conserved Aresidue at the -11 position (TAtaaÐ (Figure 3.9). In the -35

region, regions of homology were evident bet'ween the late promoters and in these

sequences limited homology to the E. coli -35 consensus could be identif,red, positioned

16-18 bp upstream of the conserved -10 regions in these promoters (Figure 3.9). In these

regions the first T and the thfud G residues were conserved with the hexamer E- coli

consensus sequence CfIGaca). The lack of homology of the late promoters with the E-

coli consensus sequence and the fact that the late promoters conformed to the

characteristics defined by McCture (1985), indicated that the 186 and PZlate promoters

were likely to be positively regulated promoters which required the participation of the

o70 subunit of RNA polymerase.

DaIe et ø/. (1986) identif,red an inverted repeat structure at the -56 position in the

p4 sidpromorer and noted homology in the corresponding position (-55) in the P2late

promoters @igure 3.9). The P4 sidpromoter is activated by the P4 õ and P2 Ogr proteins

(Dale et a1.,1986; Keener et a1.,1988) and this inverted repeat element has been shown to

be essential for activation of the sid promoter by the ô gene product (van Bokkelen et al.,

1990). This inverted repeat element was also identified at the same position in the 186 late

promoters py and, p r, (Figure 3.9), and therefore may represent a sequence involved in the

activation of the late promoters. This element has been postulated to be the DNA-binding

site for the late control proteins in order to activate transcription from the late promoters

(Halling, 1989).

The arrangement of the divergent 186 late promoters Py and p rt was found to be

such that both promoters shared the same inverted repeat element at the -55 position with

respect to rhe predicted transcription initiation sites for both promoters (Figure 3.10). This

arrangement has also been noted for the corresponding pO andPp promoters of P2

(t{alting, 1989) and suggests that these divergent promoters in 186 and P2 may utilize this

same element in the control of their transcription.

It was concluded from the lack of sequence homology of the late promoters of 186

andP2 with the E. coli consensus that the late promoters were unlikely to be recognised by
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Figore 3.10 Arrangement of the inverted repeat element in the 186 late Promoters f V and

p12'

each promoter.
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E. colíRNA pof\erase alone and that the control of late transcription was most likely to

be by promoter activation, with an accessory factor (e.g. 186 B protein) required for

transcription initiation to occgr. For a similar reason, control of late transcription by

antitermination of a constitutive transcript (and therefore a promoter recognizedby E' coli

RNA polymerase alone) was considered unlikely'

3.2.7 The B box.

The 1g6 B protein appears to repress its own transcription, either directly or

indirectly (Kationis et a1.,1986b). Two copies of an inverted repeat were found

overlapping the B promoter (Figure 3.11) and Kalionis et al. (1986b) suggested that these

inverted repeats may be the binding site for the factor present in the lysogenic state which

repressesB genetranscription. Threeof thefourlatepromoters ofP2(PO'PPandpypo)

were found to contain a highly conserved ten nucleotide sequence centered approximately

25 nucleotides downstream of the transcription initiation site (Figure 3.11; Christie and

Calendar, 1985), which corresponded to one arm of the inverted repeats found overlapping

the B promoter. This ten nucleotide sequence has been termed the B box (Kallonis et al',

1986b).

sequences showing homology to the B box were found four times in the DNA

sequence downstream of the transcription initiation site for the 186 late promoter py

(Figure 3.4(a)), but not in the DNA sequence downstream of the leftward late promoter

p p. However, the sequences id.entified downstream of pywere located considerably

further downstream than the B box elements found in the P2late promoters (Figure 3.11).

since the 186 B protein is capable of activating both the 186 attdP2late promoters

(Finnegan and Egan, 1981; Hocking and Egan, 1982c), and also in repressing its own

transcription (Kalionis et a1.,1986b), the B boxmay have a role in the control of

transcription from the late promoters of 186 and P2. The role of the B box in the activation

of the late promoterpyis investigated in Chapter 4'

3.2. 8 Termination of transcription.

DNA sequences that signal the termination of transcription in E. coli belong to t\ilo

major classes, the rilo-independent and the rho-dependent terminators (Rosenberg and
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Figure 3.11 The B box.
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court, 1979;Adhya and Gottesman, 1978; Galloway and Platt, 1985; Platt' 1986)' rho-

independ,ent terminators are functionally active invitro,without the requirement for

additional proteins. They are characterized by a region of dyad symmetry rich in GC base-

pairs, which allows the formation of a stable stem-loop structure in the RNA transcript'

and a string of consecutive T residues, at which termination of transcription usually occurs

(tlolmes et a1.,1983; Galloway and Platt, 1985; Platt, 1986)' The determinants or rho-

dependent terrnination n E. coliare only partially understood' Several råo-dependent

terminators have been identified but show few colnmon features (von Hippel et al'' 1984;

Morgan et a1.,1985; Platt, 1986). They are generally, but not always, characterized by a

region of GC-rich hyphenated dyad symmetry and usually associated with a stretch of

untranslared RNA (100 to 300 nucleotides) that has a low content of G residues (Morgan er

al.,l983a,b; Lowery and Richardson, 1977; Adhya et al',1979;von Hippel et aI" 1984;

Lau and Roberts, 1985; Galtoway and Platt, 1985; Ceru zzi et at" 1985)' The region of

untranslated RNA has been shówn to be required for the interaction of Rho protein with

theRNA(RichardsonandMacy,lgSl;Richardson,l9ï2;SharpandPlatt'1984;Ceruzzi

et a1.,1985; Chen et a1.,1986)'

Potentiatrho-independenttranscriptionterminators(stem-loopstructues)were

searched for using the program coMsTR (section 2'34'3) which searches for stem-loop

structures and calculates the ÅG values of the structures using the rules of Tinoco et al"

(1973) as modified by steger et at. (L984). Potential transcription terminators were

searched for in the nucleotide sequence of the regions of the BamÍil-EcoRl (10'0% to

1,3.37o) fragment predicted to be transcribed from the late pfomoters P p Gequence co-

ordinates lgg_ron the r-strand;) a dpv(sequence co-ordinatesgog-1362 on the r-strand)'

No simple stem-loop structures were found in the region on the r-strand of the BamÍn-

Ecoìl (10.07o to 13.3To)region pred.icted to be transcribed from the late promoter p 2'

Two simple stem-loop structures were found on the /-strand' in the region transcribed from

thelatepromoterpyGigure3.t2)andweredesignatedstructurel.l(sequencecoordinates

999-1014)andstructure2/(sequencecoord'inates1168-1189).Neitherofthesestructrrres

wasconsistentwitharho-independentterminator,sincetheywerenotfollowedbyalong

string of consecutive T residues. It was also considered unlikely that they represented rho-

dependent terminators, since they were both located in a region expected to be translated'
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arthough rho_dependent terminators have been observed in translated regions (Szybalski er

al.,1983).

Thus no significant termination was expected to occur from either of the late

promotefs pporprinthe BamIil-EcoRI(10'07o tol3'3%o)region' Sincetheapproachto

be taken to identify the phage functions involved in activation of rate transcription \ilas to

fuse these promoters to a reporter function, it was necessafy that no significant termination

of transcription occured in the cloned DNA preceding the reporter function' Since there

werenoidentifrablerho-independentorrho-dependenttranscriptionterminatorsinthe

nucleotide sequence downstream of the late promoters pv or p 12, fusion of either promoter

to a reporter gene should allow expression of the feporter gene upon activation without any

significant transcription termination occurring and possibly masking activation'

DeterminationoftheDNAsequenceoftheBamÍn-EcoRI(10.07otot3.3vo)region

ofls6andanalysisoftheDNAsequencerevealedthatthisregionislikelytoencodetwo

divergent genes, which ale not completely contained on the Bamtil-EcoRl (10'07o to

I3.3bo)restriction fragment. The rightward gene has been previously identifred as gene v

(Dibbens, 1984). The leftward gene has been designated cP12' Both genes show

extensive homology to the corresponding head genes of phage P2' O and P respectively

(Christie and Calendar, 1983) and indicates that they have similar roles in phage

morphogenesis. A potential helix-turn-helix DNA binding motif was located in the amino

acid sequen ce of CP l2using the method of Dodd and Egan (1990) and since the P gene of

p2 is involved in the site-specific cleavage of P2 DNA, the presumptive helix-turn-helix

motif ln cP l2may be involved in a similar Ieaction in the site-specific cleavage of 186

DNA.

ThedivergentnatuleofthegenesVandCP12indicatedthelikelihoodofdivergent

transcription that initiated between the genes' Analysis of the Bamfn-EcoRl (10'07o to

t3.3Vo)region indicated that there was unlikely to be any promoter recognized by

unmodified E. coliRNA polymerase on the fragment' However' the DNA sequence

upstream of genes V and CP12 showed extensive homology to the corresponding late

promoters of P2(Christie and Calend'ar, 1985) and genes V and CP 12 were predicted to be
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transcribed from non-overlapping, divergent late promoters. The lack of homology of the

late promoterspy andp nwith the E. coliconsensus sequence indicated that control of

late gene transcription was most likely to be by an activation mechanism rather than an

antitermination mechanism. The ínvivo activities of the late promoterspyand P 72are

investigated in ChaPter 4.
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CHAPTER 4. INVESTIGATION OF THE IN VIVO ACTIVITIES OF THE LATE

PROMOTERS ENCODED ON THE BamHI-EcoRI (10.07o to l3.3Vo) REGION.

4.1 INTRODUCTION.

The results presented in Chapter 3 indicated that the BamÍil.-EcoRl (10-07o to

l3.3Vo)region encoded two divergent genes, CP 12 and V (Section 3.2.2(a)). The divergent

natgre of these genes indicated the possibility of divergent transcription, and the DNA

sequence upstream of each of these genes was found to show considerable homology to the

late promoters of phage p2 (Section 3.2.5(b). Since the late control protein B of 186 is

able to activate the P2 late promoters (Hocking and Egan, 1982b), genes CP12 and V were

predicted to be transcribed from non-overlapping, divergent late promoters, designatedp 2
and py respectively (Section 3.2.5(b)).

In order to confirm the invivo activities of the late promoters Py and p ,t predicted

from the DNA sequence (Section 3.2.5(b)), it was necessary to idenúfy the associated

transcripts and determine that the sites of initiation of transcription were consistent with

the sites of initiation predicted from the DNA sequence (Section 3.2.5(b)). In addition,

these transcripts should be present late in lytic infection and be dependent upon the

function of the B gene product, as demonstrated for late transcription by Finnegan and

Egan (1981). Identification of the associated transcripts and location of the 5'-ends can be

determined by primer extension analysis of invivo RNA'

To identify the phage functions required for late gene transcription the approach

chosen was to clone a 186 late promoter before a reporter gene and then determine the

functions necessary to achieve transcription of the leporter gene. Use of the galK gene as

a reporter function in transcription-fusion systems has been shown to be effective in the

analysis of transcriptional regulation (McKenney et a1.,19S1). Such a system also allows

the identif,rcarion of the cis-acting elements in the DNA sequence required for initiation of

transcription.

This chapter describes the confirmation of the in vivo activities of the rightward

late promo ter pyand the leftwa¡d late promoter p 12 by primer-extension analysis and the

establishment of an assay system for the activation of a 186late promoter, by fusion of a

region encoding the late promoterpy to the reporter gene galK. One element that has been
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implicated in the control of late gene transcription in 186 and P2 is the ten nucleotide

sequence referred to as the B box (Section 3.2.7;Kalionis et al',1986b)' Using the galK

system, the role of the B boxes in the activation of transcription from the late promoterpy

is investigated.

4.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

4.2.r

In order to confirm the invivo ac¡vity of a promoter, it is necessary to identify the

associated transcript and determine that the location of the 5'-end of the transcript is

consistent with initiation of transcription from the predicted promoter' one method which

can be used to identify transcripts and locate the 5'-ends is that of primer extension

analysis (McKnight et a1.,19S1). In this method, a radioactive primer is annealed to total

cellular RNA and then extended with AMV feverse üanscriptase in the presence of all four

unlabelled dNTPs. The primer specifrcally hybridizes to complementary RNA transcripts

and is extended to the 5'-end of the RNA, generating specif,rc extension products that can

be accurately sized by comparing the mobility relative to a DNA sequencing ladder on a

6Vo denaïnng polyacrylamide gel (Section2.33). However, this technique cannot

differentiate between 5'-ends due to transcription initiation and the products of RNA

processing or degradation.

Primer extension analysis has been used to confirm the in vivo activity of the

rightward late promo ter py (Dibbens, 1984). Using a primer specifrc for v gene

transcription, transcription frompywas detectable late in lytic infection (35 minutes aftef

heat induction of a 186 clrs prophage) and was shown to be dependent upon the protein

product of the B gene, as no exte-nsion product was detectable upon induction of a 186 clrs

BamIT prophage in a non-permissive host (Dibbens, 1984). This was consistent with the

requirement of the B gene product in late gene transcription as observed by Finnegan and

Egan (1981).

However, the primer used to detect the V transcript (a r-strand 161 base HaeIn-

AccI (sequence coordi nates 1072-1252) primer) required extension with reverse

transcriptase in excess of 180 bases to the pred.icted' 5'-end of the transcript (Section
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3.2.50)) and therefore made determination of the precise location of the 5'-end difficult.

In order to confrrm that the site of initiation of transcription was consistent with that

predicted, primer extension analysis using a primer located closer to the predicted 5'-end

was required.

As shown in Figure 4.1, the rightward promoterpywas predicted to initiate

transcription at sequence position 909 in the DNA sequence of the BamÍn-EcoRI (10.07o

to l3.3fto) region (Section 3.2.5(b)). To locate the site of initiation of transcription from

py, the r-strand of a82 bp OxaNI- HaeII (sequence coordinates 928 to 1009) restriction

fragment was chosen as an appropriate primer to map the 5'-end of the V transcript, since it

was located 19 bases from the predicted site of initiation (Section 3.2.5(b)). This primer

was prepared by synthesizing a radioactive, complementary copy (Section2.30.2) of the /-

strand M13 clone mEC404 (Section 2.4.2), followed by restriction with HaeA. and O¡aM

and fractionation on a 5Vo non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Section 2.26.2(a)).

The 82 bp OxaNI-HøeII restriction fragment with the r-strand labelled, was heat-

denatured (Section 2.32.5) and used in an extension reaction with AMV reverse

transcriptase (Section 2.33) onRNA isolated from a heat-induced 186 clrs lysogen of the

non-permissive strain E25l (35 minutes after induction), a heat-induced 186 clts BamlT

lysogen of strain E25I (35 minutes after induction), a non-inducedBzst 186 clrs lysogen,

and the corresponding non-lysogen 35 minutes after mock heat-induction (Section2.32.I;

Section 2.32.2). The products were analysed on a 6Vo denaturing gel using a sequencing

ladder to size the extension products and the results are shown in Figure 4.2.

Consistent with the primer extension studies originally performed (Dibbens, 1984),

a specific extension product was observed on extension on RNA isolated late after heat

induction of a 186 clrs lysogen (Figure 4.2, tack 1). The largest and most predominant

extension product obtained on extension on late RNA was sized at 19 bases larger than the

unextended primer and corresponded to a 5'-end (from the OxaNI site at sequence

coordinare 928) at sequence coordinate 909, which was identical with that predicted for the

site of initiation of transcription frompy (Section 3.2.5(b)). No extension products were

detected on extension on RNA isolated 35 minutes after mock heat-induction of the

corresponding non-lysogen (Figure 4.2, track 3) and demonstrated that the transcripts

detected upon 186 clrs prophage induction were specif,rc to the induced lysogen.
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Figure 4.2 Confirrnation of the in vivo activity of the late promoter Py b.VJrimel
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No extension products were observed for extension on RNA isolated 35 minutes

after heat-induction of a 186 clts BamlT lysogen in the non-permissive host (Figure 4.2,

track 2), even upon longer exposure of the autoradioglaph (data not shown), and

demonstrated that the appearance of late transcription from plomoterpywas dependent

upon the protein prod.uct of the B gene, as was shown for late gene transcription by

Finnegan and Egan (1981). The absence of detectable transcription from PVby primer

extension on RNA isolated from a heat-induced 186 clts BamIT prophage was not a result

of a reduction in template number, since 186 DNA replication in a BamtT mutant upon

prophage induction is elevated approximately two-fold with respect to the wild-type 35

minutes after prophage induction (Osborne, 1986).

RNA isolated from a non-induced 186 clrs lysogen also showed no products upon

extension with reverse transcriptase (Figure 4.2, track 4), even upon longer exposure (data

not shown), consistent with the absence of late transcription in the prophage state as shown

by Finnegan and Egan (1981). However, the level of transcription from the non-induced

lysogen is expected to be significantly reduced due to the single copy prophage template,

and. the inability to detect late transcription from the prophage could reflect this fact.

Verification that the 5'-end of pV mapped by primer extension was a result of

initiation of transcription rather than a result of post-transcriptional processing, by

demonstration that the terminal nucleotide is able to be labelled with vaccinia virus

guanytyl transferase (Martin and Moss, 1975; Haynes and Rothman-Denes, 1985), was

considered unnecessary as the 5'-end mapped by primer extension was consistent with that

predicted (Section 3.2.5(b)). The smaller extension products observed upon extension on

late RNA after 186 clrs prophage induction (Figure 4.2,tack 1) were considered to be

most likely a result of pausing of reverse transcriptase at secondary structures in the RNA

(McKnight et a1.,19S1) or extension on degtadation or processing products of the primary

transcript, rather than 5'-ends due to alternative initiation points.

4.2.2 Conf,umation of the in vivo activitv of the leftward late promoter p72

To conf,rrm that the leftward late promoter p l2predicted from the DNA sequence

of the BamLn-EcoRI (10.0% to 13.3Vo) region was active invivo (Section 3.2.5(b))' primer

extension analysis (Section 2.33) with a radioactive primer specific for leftward message,
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was used to detect and map the S'-ends of leftward transcripts initiating in the region

predicted to contain promotet p 12.

The leftward promoterp 12was predicted to initiate transcription at sequence

coordinate 79S (Figure 4.L; Section 3.2.5(b)). The /-strand of the 97 base BssHtr-Pstl

(positions 579-675; Figure 4.1) restriction fragment was chosen as an appropriate primer to

map the extension products of any leftward transcripts initiating in the region of promoter

p 72. This primer rwas prepared by synthesizing a radioactive, complementary copy

(Section 2.30.2) of the r-strand M13 clone mEC406 (a r-strand M13mp18 clone of the

XmnI-EcoRI (ll.37o to 13.3Vo) fragment, blunted and cloned into the SnøI site; Section

2.4.2) followed by restriction with BssHtr and PsrI and fractionation on a 5Vo non-

denaturin g p olyacrylamide ge1 ( S e ction 2.26.2(a)).

Tlne 97 bp BssHII-PsrI restriction fragment with the /-strand labelled, was heat-

denatured (Section 2.32.5) and used in an extension reaction (Section 2.33) on RNA

isolated from a heat-induced 186 clrs lysogen of the non permissive strain E'25l (35

minutes after induction), a heat-induced 186 clts BamIT lysogen of strain E25l (35

minutes after induction), a non-inducedE25I186 clrs lysogen, and the coresponding non-

lysogen 35 minutes after mock heat-induction. The products were analysed on a 67o

denaturing gel, using a sequencing ladder to size the extension products. The results are

shown in Figure 4.3.

Extension products were observed on extension on late RNA isolated after heat-

induction of a 186 clrs prophage (Figure 4.3, track 1). The largest and predominant

extension product, a band sized at 123 bases larger than the unextended primer by

comparison with a sequencing ladder of known DNA sequence, corresponded to a 5'-end

(from the Psd site of the primer at sequence position 675) at sequence position 798, which

was identical with that predicted from homology with the transcription initiation sites of

the P2late promoters (Section 3.2.5(b)).

The absence of extension products for extension on RNA isolated 35 minutes after

mock heat-induction of a non-lysogen (Figure 4.3, track 4) and on extension on RNA

isolated 35 minutes after heat-induction of the corresponding 186 clts BamIT lysogen

(Figure 4.3, track 2), even upon longer exposure of the autoradiograph (data not shown),

d.emonstrated that the transcription detected was phage specific and dependent upon the
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extenslon.

on
on

s as described in Section2-33.
.26.2(b). The autoradiograph was exposed at

Gel Track 1. Primer extension of RNA isolated 35 min after
heat-induction of a 186 clts lysogen'

2. Primer extension of RNA isolated 35 min after
heat-induction of a 186 clts Baml1 lysogen'

3. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
non-induced 186 clrs lYsogen'

4. Primer extension of RNA isolated 35 min after
mock heat-induction of a non-lysogen'

5. Identical to track 1 except that AMV reveße
tranicriptase was omitted flom the reaction mix'

6. Primer extension of the 97 b BssHII-PsrI primer
in the absence of RNA.

7. Primer alone.

roduct ofI23 bases.
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protein product of the B gene. As demonstrated for transcription frompy (section 4'2't)'

no extension products were observed on extension with reverse transcriptase on RNA

isolated from a non-induced 186 clts lysogen (Figure 4.3,fiack4), even upon longer

exposure (data not shown). This requirement for the B gene product and the absence of

detectable transcription in the prophage state were consistent with the results of Finnegan

and Egan (1981).

Since the 5'-end mapped by primer extension analysis corresponded to that

predicted for initiation of transcription fromp 72,it appeared that the 5'-end mapped by

primer extension was a result of initiation of transcription rather than a result of post-

transcriptional processing, and demonstration that the 5'-end was due to initiation (as

described in Section 4.2.1)was considered unnecessary. The smaller extension products

observed upon exrension on late RNA after heat-induction of a 186 clts prophage (Figure

4.3, track 1) were considered to be most likely a result of pausing of reverse transcriptase

at secondary strucnres in the RNA (McKnight et a1.,1981) or extension on degradation or

processing ploducts of the primary transcript, rather than 5'-ends due to altemative

initiation points.

It was concluded, that both late promo ters py and p D were active in vivo late after

prophage induction, and that transcription from both promoters was dependent upon the B

gene product, consistent with the requirement of the B gene product for late gene

transcription as demonstrated by Finnegan and Egan (1981)' The B-dependent positive

control of transcription from both late promoters Py and p 7t demonstrated by primer

extension analysis was considered unlikely to be due to a B-dependent mechanism of

antitermination of a constitutive leader transcript or a mechanism of B-dependent

stablilizaúon of a constitutive transcript. The DNA sequence preceding the transcription

starçoint for both late promotels showed little homology to the E. coli plomoter consensus

sequence (Section 3.2.5(b)) and inåicated positive control of transcription, rather than

expression of a constitutive transcript, which is antiterminated or stabilized by B protein

late in lytic infection.

It is interesting to note the large difference in the relative ploportions of the

extension products from promoters py and' p p obtained with each of the primers used in

the primer extension analysis. Obviously the relative levels of the transcripts (as reflected
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bytheintensitiesoftheextensionproducts)afenotdirectlycomparableduetothedifferent

primers used and the differences in the extent of extension with Ïevelse transcriptase'

However, the significantly gteater proportion of transcription frompydetected' in

comparison to transcription detected fromp72, would indicate thatpyis considerably

more activ e ïhan p 2 in yivo late in lytic infection, presuming that a difference in

messengerstabilitywasnotthereasonfortheobserveddifference.

4.2.3 Fusion of the late promoters to the galK gene'

The late promotels encoded on the BamLil-EcoRI (10'07o to 13'37o) region have

been shown by primer extension analysis to be active in vivo late in lytic infection and to

bedependentonthefunctionoftheBgenefortranscriptiontooccul(Section4'2.|;

section 4.2.2). To identify the functions required for late transcription' the approach taken

was to clone the late promoters Py andp 
' 

so as to direct transcription of a repolter gene

and then determine the phage functions necessary to achieve transcription of the repolter

gene.Thismethodhasbeenusedtoidentifyanddeterminetherequirementsforactivation

of transcription in several bacteriophage systems (Guidolin et a\" 1989; Margolin et aI''

1989)

ThelevelofproductionofthegalKgeneproductinstrainscontaininggalKvectols

(pKovectors)hásbeenshowntobedirectlyproportionaltotheinvivostrengthofseveral

well characterized promotefs (McKenne y et a1.,1981). Expression of the galK gene is

relativelyindependentoftheRNAstructureorstabilityoftheRNAupstreamofthegene

(McKenne y et a1.,1981) and therefore allows comparisons to be made between the fusion

ofdifferentregulatoryregionstothegalKgene.ThepKovectorshavebeendesignedto

minimizethepotentialeffectsofupstreamtranslation,originatingfromtheinsertedDNA

and. reading into the galK geneand thereby exerting d'ifferent effects on galK translation

efficiency, by the construction of translation stop codons in all three reading frames in the

region between the cloning sites of the plasmid and the gaIK coding sequence'

A 490 bp Alul(sequence positions 648-1137) restriction fragment spans the sites of

initiation of transcription from both late promoters Py and' p ,tencoded on the Bamf{'

EcoRI(I0.0votol3.3Lo)region(Figure4.1).Therightwardlatepromoterpyiscontained

on this A/aI restriction fragment with 229 bpdownstream of the transcription initiation site
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and,26lbp upstream. The leftward late promo tet p pis contained on the A/zI restriction

fragment wittr 33g bp upsream and 151 bp downstream of the transcription initiation site.

In addition, rwo of the B boxes downstream of promoter py(positions 1020-1029 and

1109-111.8 on the /-strand, Figwe 4.1; Section3.2'7)were also contained on this 490 bp

A/zI restriction fragment. Since the activated promoters so far chatactenzed have not

included sequences more than 100 bases from the transcription initiation site (Raibaud and

Schwartz, 1984;Busby, 1986), this 490 bp Alulrestriction fragment was considered likely

to contain the DNA sequence elements necessaly for activation of transcription from both

late promotersPy andP 12.

To place the gaIK gene under the transcriptional control of promoters PV and p 72'

the 490 bp Alurrestriction fragment derived. from the M13 crone mEc404 (section 2.4.2)

wasisolatedbypolyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis(Section2.26.2(a))afterrestrictionand

visualization of the fragments by end-labelling (Section 2'28'2)' This 490 bp AluI

fragment was cloned (Section 2.28.3) into the Sm¿I site of the galK promoter analysis

plasmid pK02 (de Boer, 1984;Section 2.3.1). Recombinants with the inserted DNA in

both orientations were identified by diagnostic restriction analysis (data not shown;

Section z.z¡.3(c))and this gu','" 
"onfi.rcts 

such that the galK genewas under the

transcriptional control of promote r pV @WatK, pEC428) or prom oter p 12 (P pgalK'

pEC438).

4.2.4 Properties of the cloned late promoters'

The initial aim in the establishment of a late promoter assay system was to

d.emonstrate that the late promoters cloned onto the multicopy galK plasmid pKO2 showed

the properties of phage late promoters'

4.2.4(a) Late Promoter PY.

ThepygatKconstructp1C[ZSshowednoconstittltivegalactokinaseexpressionin

the absence of phage functions, as demonstrated by its white colony phenotpe in a

galE+T+K- strain (E864) on MacConkey galactose indicator plates (complementation of

the defective host galK geneby the plasmid galK gene when expressed results in a red

colony phenotype on indicator plates) and by assay of galactokinase expression (Section
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2.18; Table 4.1,p8C428 0.3 units). The absence of constitutive transcription from the late

pfomoterpywâs consistent with the requirement for accessory phage functions for

activation of transcriPtion.

T\e pygalKconstruct also showed no galactokinase expression upon introduction

into a galE+T+X- strain (E864) lysogenic for 186 clls, as determined by the white colony

phenotype on indicator plates and when assayed (Table 4j,pEC428 -1'4 units)' This was

consistent with the absence of late gene transcription in the prophage state as observed by

Finnegan and Egan (1981), and demonstrated that the 1'86 functions expressed in the

lysogenic state were not sufficient for activation of late transcription, at least from the py

promoter cloned onto the multicopy plasmid pKO2'

However, prophage induction by temperature shift of a culture lysogenic for a

prophage encoding a tempelature sensitive cI repressor, resulted in induction of

galactokinase expression from the pygalKplasmid alter 25 minutes, and this galactokinase

acrivity steeply increased with continued incubation until lysis at 45 minutes (Table 4'1)'

This activation of galactokinase expression was B gene dependent' as induction of a 186

clts BamlT prophage in the non-suppfessing host E864 gave no significant induction of

galactokinase activity (Table 4.1). The activation of the PysaIK plasmid was also

demonstrated to be specif,rc to the cloned promotel, as induction of a 186 clrs lysogen

carrying the plasmid pK02 gave no significant induction of galactokinase activity (Table

4.1:pKOZ 5 units 35 min after induction)'

To give an indication as to the reiative activity of thepypromoter upon prophage

induction, the level of transcription from thepypromotel on plasmid pEC428 was

compared with another well characterized promoter. Plasmid pKL600 (Section 2'3'l)

contains the wild-typ e lac promoter in an orientation such that it expresses the galK gene

of a derivative of plasmid pKo2. In host srrain E864 (galK ,lacl+),plasmid pKL600 gave

92 galactokinase units upon IPTG induction and assayed at 37oC (Table 4'1)' It was

concluded that the level or pytranscription? measured in the galK promoter-analysis

system 45 minutes after prophage induction' was at least as efficient as the induced wild-

type lac promoter.

Late gene transcription in 186 is also dependent upon the function of replication

gene A(Finnegan and Egan, 1981), which is c¿s-acting (Hocking and Egan' 1982d)' The
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TABLE 4.1

Plasmid
Cloneb

Galactokinase activitYc
non-lysogen (B-)Conditions

-I.4x0.4

-1.010.5

0.5t0.9

4.4+1.9

47 +12

72 +15

110 +6

126 +10

s.010.3

(Bam)

1.0r0.8

2.8+1.1

3.2+1.0

300c

3goc 0 min

15 min

20 min

25 min

30 min

35 min

45 min

60 min

39oC 35 min

p ¡srgalK 37oC 1 mM IPTG 92 x4

0.3t0 -1.4t0.1
PygalK

PYgalK

pKO2

adings.

b.PlasmidsandplasmidclonesaredescribedindetailinSection2.3.'il"xî a:i,äå#å
are a negative slope for the

change in bound counts Per time'



ability of the pygalK plasmid to be activated in trans apon prophage induction

demonstrated that there was no direct requirement for phage replication in cis in the

activation of the pypromoter cloned onto the plasmid pKO2. Howevet, this may have

been a reflection of the plasmid providing the topological equivalent of a phage replicating

template (discussed in detail in Chapter 6). Activation of bacteriophage T4 late

transcription requires concrurent viral DNA replication (Riva et a1.,1970) and is

uncoupled from this requirement when the late promoters are present on a plasmid

template (Albright et a1.,1988; Jacobs and Geiduschek, 1981).

Tlne pVpromoter on the plasmid pEC428 was concluded to be competent for

activation, under positive control by the B protein and to display kinetics consistent with

those observed by Finnegan and Egan (1981) for late gene transcription. Thus the PygalK

system was chosen as an authentic assay for activation of a 186 late promoter.

4.2.4b\ Late promoter p1?.

Tb.rc p pgalrK construct, plasmid pEC438, showed no constitutive galactokinase

expression in the absence of phage functions (Table 4.2, pEC438 0.4 units), as

demonsrrated for the pygatK construct (Section a.z.a@D. Similarly, introduction of

plasmid pEC438 into a 186 clrs lysogen also showed no activation of galactokinase

activity (Table 4.2,p8C438 -2.5 units). However, heat-induction of a 186 clrs lysogen

carrying the p pgalK plasmid gave only a small induction of galactokinase activity above

that of induction of a 186 clts BamIT prophage in the non-suppressing host (Table 4.2), n
contrast to activation of galactokinase expression upon heat induction of a lysogen

carrying thepygalK plasmid (Section a.z.a@\.

It was conceivable that the 490 bp Alulrestriction freagment used to create the

ppgalK consrruct pEC438 did not contain all the regulatory signals in the DNA required

for activation of promoterp 12. To assess this possibility, the entire BamIn'-EcoRI (10.07o

to l3.3fto) restriction fragment from 186 clls DNA was cloned (Section 2.28.3) into the

,Sn¿I site of plasmid pK02 (de Boer, 1984), after end-filling of the terminü of the insert

(Section 2.28.2), in an orientation such that the galK gene was under the transcriptional

control of promoter p 12, as determined by diagnostic restriction analysis (data not shown;

Section 2.28.3(c)). This construct, plasmid pEC439, with 564 bp of DNA sequence
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TABLE 4.2

Transcriptional activity of late promoter p72ê.

Conditions Galactokinase activityc
non-lysogen (B*) (Bam)

PpgalK 30oC

PpgalK 39oC

0.4x0.2 -2.5ú.3

0 min

10 min

20 min

25 min

30 min

35 min

40 min

-2.2+0.4

-1.8t0.3

-1.3t0

0.4x0.2

-0.2t0.1

1.2x0.3

2.8t0.6

0.1t0.2

0.3t0.1

0.6t0.1

p 72SalK
(pìÉCa3e)

39oC35 min 2.5x0.3 0.510.1

Notes to Table 4.2

P PgalK

n with time.

648-

gene
Section

2.3.2.

c. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18 and are
presentðd as the mean of at least three separate assays presented with the standa¡d
ãeviations. Negative units are a result of re¡þssion analysis giving a negative slope for the
change in bound counts per time.



upstream of the mapped transcription initiation síte for p 12 and797 bp downstream, gave

only a small activation of galactokinase activity assayed 35 minutes after heat-induction of

a 186 clrs lysogen (Table 4.2,p8C439 2.5 units), above that for the same construct 35

minutes after heat-induction of a 186 clts BamlT lysogen (Table 4.2,0.5 units). It was

concluded that the inability to activate promoterpT2 signifrcantly was unlikely to be due to

the absence of any regulatory elements required for transcription. Additionally, it was

considered unlikely that the poor activation of promoter p 12 on pEC438 was due to

transcription termination within the cloned restriction fragment, since no structures

consistent with rho-tndependent or rho-dependent terminators were found in the region of

the DNA expected to be transcribed from promoter p 12 (Section 3.2.8).

Consistent with the poor activation of the late promoterp 12 on constructs pEC438

and pEC439, primer extension analyses indicated that the p T2promoter appeared to be

considerably less active Invivo late in lytic infection than the divergent promoterpy

(Section 4.2.2). This is contrary to the fact that the corresponding late promoter pp of P2

appeared to be as active as the divergent promoterp glate in lytic infection, as determined

by S 1 protection studies (Christie and Calendar, 1983). The 186 late promoter p p differs

from the corespondingP2late promoter pp in two respocts. Firstly, the conserved

sequence in the -35 region of the 186 late promoterp p (5'-TAGCGA-3'; Section 3.2.6),

which is identical to that identified in the corresponding promoter pp of P2, is shifted one

base pair upsueam of that of the p p promoter and is the furthest of these conserved

sequences in the -35 region from the -10 regions of the late promoters of 186 and P2

(Figure 3.9). It is tempting to speculate whether removal of 1 bp in the intervening

sequence may increase its activity in vivo to a level comparable to py. Secondly, the P2

pp promoter contains two copies of the B box sequence immediately downstream of the

transcription initiation site (Sectio n 3.2.7),while no sequence with tto.ttoftV to the B box

was found downstream of the 186 late promoterpT2 (Section 3.2.7). Whether the absence

of the B box sequence in p n is responsible for the low level of activation of transcription

remains to be determined.

Alternatively, the low activity of the leftward promoterp 12in compa¡ison to the

divergent promoterpVmay be a result of the promoterp 12 compeling inefficiently for the

components required for activation of transcription with the rightward promoterpy. The
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two promoters do share the same inverted repeat element located at position -55 in both

promoters (Section 3.2.6) and this does suggest that this sequence element is utilized by

both promoters. The activities of several promoters in divergent promoter systems are

increased upon inactivation of one of the promoters (reviewed by Beck and Warren, 1988),

and inactivation of the pypromoter may allow efficient transcription from the divergent

promoter p 12.

It therefore appeared that the leftward late promoter p p was only poorly activated

in the galK promoter analysis system and this appeared to be consistent \pith the low level

of transcription detected from this promoter by primer extension analysis (Section 4.2.2).

For this reason, the p p promoter in the gal( system \ryas considered unsuitable for

determining the requirements for activation of a 186 late promoter. However, the PygalK

construct pEC428 was strongly activated upon prophage induction, had the characteristics

of a phage late promoter, and was chosen as the appropriate construct to determine the

requirements for activation of a 186late promoter.

4.2.5

4.2.5(a) Effect of a 3'-deletion on activation of promoterpy.

In the region of the V gene cloned into the galK plasmid to create the pygalK

construct, there were two copies of the highly conserved ten nucleotide sequence termed

¡Jne B box (Section 3.2.7; Figure 4.1). This sequence is present as one arm of two inverted

repeats found overlapping the B promoter (Kalionis et a1.,1986b) and is also present

downstream of the transcription initiation site of three of the four P2late ptomoters

(Christie and Calendar, 1985). Since the B protein is involved in repressing its own

transcription (I(alionis et al.,19S6b) and also in the control of late gene transcription

(Finnegan and Egan, 1981; Section 4.2.I; Section 4.2.2; Section 4.2.4(a)), the B box may

represent a DNA motif involved in the control of transcription at the late promoters and

repression at the B promoter (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). Specifically, this sequence could

have a role in the activation of transcription from the late promoters in which it is present

or alternatively, it was conceivable that the B box could be involved in repressing
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transcription from the late plomoters in a 186lysogen, since the same sequence may

involved in repression of the B promoter in a 186 lysogen (I(alionis et a\" 1986b)'

As a fi¡st step to determining whether the B box sequences were involved in control

of transcription from py, it was decided to deterrrine if the DNA downstream of the late

promoterpyhad any role in the control of transcription fromthepypromotef' To assess if

downstream DNA sequences were involved, a deletion derivative of the PygalK plasmid

extending from the +18 position was constructed. The oxøNI restriction site (position

924;Figwe 4.1) in the cloned,490 bp Alulfragment and the HindIII site in the polylinker

of plasmid pEC428 were utilized to create a 3'-deletion of the pypromoter in the PygalK

construct pEC42g.The 3'-dereted plasmid pEc440 was constructed after restriction of

prasmid p1cLzgwith ox¿NrandHindrII (Section 2.25),end-firling of the termini of the

large fragment (sectio n2.28.2) and subsequent ligation (Section 2'28'3(a))' correct end-

frlling and religation resulted in the regeneration of the HindlIJ site (and loss of the oxøNI

site), as determined by restriction analysis (data not shown) and resulted in the

construction of a gølK plasmid fused to late promoterpy, with DNA sequence downstream

of the +18 Position deleted.

plasmid plCL4}showed no constitutive galactokinase expression in the absence of

phage functions (Table 4.3,0.4 units). Upon introduction into a 186 clrs lysogen there was

also no evidence of galactokinaso expression (Tabl e 4.3,0.6 units) and demonstrated that it

was unlikely that there were any downstream elements which inhibited transcription from

the late pfomorer in the lysogenic state. However, upon induction of a 186 clrs prophage

by heat, p1Cp1¡showed a significant decrease in galactokinase activity (Table 4'3;40

minutes, 9.1 units) as compaled to the onginalpygø/K plasmid, assayed at the same time

after prophage induction (Table 4.3;40 minutes, 73 units)' As expected' the activation of

plasmid pEC440 remained B genedependent, as there rwas no significant activation upon

induction of a 186 c]-¡'s BamlT lysogen (Table 4.3;40 minutes, 0'8 units)'

This reduction in galactokinase activity was considered unlikely to be due to the

creation of a termination structure upon fusion of the oxøNI and the Hindltr' sites as no

signifrcant secondary structures were found in the DNA sequence downstream or the py

promoter, created as a result of the fusion of ox¿NI and Hind[I sites in the deletion

plasmid p1C44},using the program coMSTR (Section 2.34.3). Therefore, deletion of the
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TABLE 4.3

a,
v-

Conditions Galactokinase activitYc
non-lysogen (B+) (Bam)

PygalK

PygaIK 30oC

39oC 40 min

pyd.et3'galK 30oC

pyd.el3'gatK 39oC 40 min

0.3t0 -1.4t0.1

73 +10

0.4t0.3 0.6t0.1

9.1+2.7 0.8t0.3

Notes to Table 4.3

a. Non-induced cultures of the non-permiss

b s described in detail in Section 2'3'2' fne pyagp-'qalK
p deleted downstrean of the +18 position of thê 186 late
p ection 2'3'2'

ction 2.18 and are
with the standard
ng a negative sloPe for the

change in bound counts Per time.



DNA downstream of the +18 position appeared to reduce the level of transcription

initiating frompy and indicated the existence of downstream sequence elements that were

involved in activation of transcription of pV. To date, no sequence elements downstream

of the transcription initiation site in activated promoters have been identifred (Raibaud and

Schwartz, 1984; Busby, 1986) and this represents a potentially novel situation in the

activation of prokaryotic transcription.

4.2.5(b) Fusion of B box deletion derivatives to the galK gene.

The sequence of the B box is present twice in the DNA sequence of the 490bp AluI

restriction fragment used to create thepygalK plasmid pEC428 (Figure 4.1; on the /-strand

at positions 1020-1029, 1109-1118). Deletion of the DNA downstream of the +18 position

(pECaaO) demonstrated a significant reduction in galactokinase expression as compared to

the original pygalK construct late after prophage induction (Section 4.2.5(a)). To

determine if the B boxes had any role in the activation of transcription from py, derivatives

of the py promoter with specific deletions in either or both B boxes present were

constructed. Deletions that maintained the reading frame of the V gene were chosen to

avoid any alteration to translation of the inserted DNA, since change in the frame of

translation could conceivably result in rho-dependent termination of transcription within

the cloned restriction fragment.

Site-directed oligonucleotide mutagenesis (Section 2.3D of the Ml3 clone

mEC405 (Section 2.4.2; a r-strand clone of the 490 bp A/uI restriction fragment cloned

into the Srnal site of M13mp18) using the 30-mer oligonucleotide 620 (Section 2.5)

created clone mEC408, with an in-frame 12bp deletion of the firstB box (deletion

positions 1018-1029; Figure 4.1) and mutagenesis using the second 30-mer oligonucleotide

619 (Section2.S) created clone mEC409 with an in-frame 12 bp deletion of the second.B

box (deletion positions 1107-1119; Figure 4.1). The deletions were conf,rmed by DNA

sequence analysis (Section 2.29) wing the 17-mer oligonucleotide 621 (Section 2.5) as a

primer to confirm the DNA sequence of the first deletion mutant mEC408 (data not

shown), and by the use of the first 30-mer oligonucleotide 620 as a primer to conf,rrm the

DNA sequence of the second deletion mutant mEC409 (data not shown). Subsequent

oligonucleotide mutagenesis of clone mEC408 with the second 30-mer oligonucleotide
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61g a[owed the creation of muranr mEC410 with both B boxes deleted, the DNA sequence

of which was confirmed using the 17-mer (oligo. 621) and first 30-mer (oligo. 620)

oligonucleotides as sequencing primers (data not shown)'

TheoriginalMl3mplSclonemEC405wasSpannedbyEcoRIandHindnlsitesin

the polylinker, and these sites were utilized to clone the pypromoter and the deletedB box

d.erivatives into rhe EcoRI and HindIII sites of plasmid pK02 (Section 2.28.3), n an'

orientation such that the promoterpytranfribed the galK gene' The 541 bp EcoRI-HindIII

fragments were isolated by polyacryramide gel erectrophoresis (Section2.26-2(b)) and

cloned into rhe EcoRI and, HíndL[.sites of plasmid pKo2 to yield plasmids pEC44I

@ygø[9,p8C442 (OydellgallÇ,p8C443 (pydelLgalIg andpECM  (Pvdell+2galIQ as

demonstrated by diagnostic restriction analysis (data not shown; Section 2'28'3(c))'

4.2.5(c) Investigation of the role of the B bof¿s in activation of pvtranscription'

To determine if the B boxes downstream of the late promoter pyhad any role in the

control of. pVtranscription, the galactokinase expression of the B box deletion derivatives

of. the pypromorer fused to the galactokinase gene (section 4'2'5(b)) before and after

prophage induction was determined'

None of the B boxdeletion plasmids showed any significant galactokinase activity

upon introduction into a 186 clrs lysogen as determined by their white colony phenotype in

a galK- strain on indicator plates and by galactokinase assay (table 4'4; pEC441 0'3 units;

pEC4420.6units;pECM31.6units;pEC4440.7units)'ThisdemonstratedthattheB

boxeshad no role in acting to inhibit transcriptionfrompyin the lysogenic state'

Upon prophage induction by heat, each of the B box deletion derivatives assayed 30

minutes after prophage induction gave equivalent levels of galactokinase activity to the

wild-type pygalKplasmid p1c441. (Table 4.4,p8C441 47 units; pEC442 46 units;

p8C44348 units; p8C44446 units). Therefore, the B boxes appeared to have no role in

the activati on of pytranscription in the galK ptomoter analysis system, presuming that the

nature of the ptasmid template did not decouple the normal requirement for these sequence

elements, and it appeared. that they had no role in the activation of pytranscription'

The absence of any effect on activation of transcription frompy also indicated that

the reduction in activat ion of pytranscription seen for the 3'-deletion plasmid pEc440 was
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TABLE 4.4

Transcriptional activit]¡ of B box deletion derivatives of late promoterplfl

Conditions Galactokinase
(B

activitvc
+¡

PygalK

PygalK

nydellgalK

nydel2galK

300

39oC 30 min

300c

39oC 30 min

300c

39oC 3o min

300c

39oC 30 min

0.3r0.1

47 +4.8

0.6t0.1

46 +6.5

1.6t0.3

48 +2.0

0.7+0.3

46 !4.2

Notes to Table 4.4

a. Non-induced cultures of the 186 clrs lysogen t(B+)l of the non-permissive strain E864
I galK plasmid (pE C442), the
LK plasmid (pBCaa$ rilere grown at

ampicillin) to A6q¡=Q.4-0.6. Induced
shifted to 39oC Ïñ'Jsamples taken with

nydell+2galK

ftrst B box
B box
B box

c. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18 and are the
average of two sepa.rate assays.



not due to the removal of the B boxes, but rather due to unidentified sequence elements.

Identification of the sequence elements responsible for the reductionin py activity on

deletion of sequence from the +18 position, should be possible by the generation of a set of

progressive downstream deletions of py (prepared, for example by successive deletion

with BAL 31 exonuclease as described in Maniatis et a1.,1982) fused to the galK gene.

4.3 SUMMARY.

The late promoters py and p, predicted from the DNA sequence (Section

3.2.5(b)) of the BamIn-EcoRI(70.0Vo to l3.3Vo) region were shown to be active invivo

late in lytic infection by primer extension analysis. The 5'-ends located were consistent

witlr the initiation sites predicted from trorfiogy with the P2latepromoters pgand,p,

(Section 3.2.5(b)). Transcription from both promoters was found to be dependent upon the

protein product of the B gene, as no transcription was detectable from either promoter

upon heat induction of a 186 clts BamLT lysogen. Transcription frompy and p n was also

not detectabte by primer extension analysis in an uninduced 186 lysogen. The requirement

for the B gene product and the absence of late gene transcription in the prophage state were

consistent with the results of Finnegan and Egan (1981) for late gene transcription. Primer

extension analysis also indicated that the leftwa¡d late promoterp 12was considerably less

active in vivo late after prophage induction than the rightward promoterpy.

In order to identify the functions required for late gene transcription, the late

promoters py and p 12 were cloned so as to direct transcription of the reporter gene galK.

The pygalK consÍuct was not active in the absence of phage functions, demonstrating the

requirement for accessory phage functions to achieve activation of transcription. The

pygalK construct was also not active in a 186 lysogen, consistent with the absence of late

gene transcription of the prophage state as observed by Finnegan and Egan (1981). The

pvgalK construct demonstrated B gene dependent activation of transcription upon

prophage induction with kinetics consistent with those observed by Finnegan and Egan

(1981) for late gene transcription. Thus thepypromoter on plasmid pEC428 had all the

cha¡acteristics of a 186 late promoter and was chosen as an authentic assay for late

transcription.
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However, the leftward late promoterp 12was found not to be signif,rcantly active

upon prophage induction in the galK promoter analysis system. To assess the possibiüty

that the 490 bp A/zI (positions 648-1137) fragment did not contain all the regulatory

signals in the DNA required for activation of late promoter p 12t the entire Bam\n-EcoRI

(10.07o to l3.3Vo) region was cloned into the galK analysis plasmid pK02, with galK under

transcriptionalcontroloflatepromoterpT2. Howeverthispl2ga/rKconstructalsoshowed

no significant improvement in activation. The lack of substantial acúvation in the galK

analysis system appeared to be consistent with primer extension studies, which indicated

that promoter p p was considerably less active late in infection than promoter pV.

The role of the B boxes in activationof. py transcription was investigated using the

pygalK analysis system. Deletion of the DNA sequence downstream of the +18 position

gave a significant reduction in activation of transcription from p ylate after prophage

induction. To assess if the loss of the B boxes were responsible for this reduction in

transcription, deletion derivatives of the pygalK plasmid with either or both B boxes were

constructed. However, these B box deletion derivatives had no effect on activation of

transcription lrom py in the galK system, and the role of the B boxes in control of late gene

expression remains to be determined. However, the significant reduction ínPV activity

upon deletion of DNA sequences downstream of position + 1 8 indicated the existence of

downstream elements involved in the activation of late transcription from this promoter,

and represents a potentially novel situation in the activation of prokaryotic transcription.
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CHAPTER 5

ROLE OF THE B GENE IN THE ACTIVATION OF

LATE TRANSCRIPTION IN PHAGE 186



CHAPTERs.ROLEoFTHEBGENEINTHEACTWATIONOFLATE
TRANSCRIPTION IN PHAGE 186.

5.1 INTRODUCTION.

TheresultspresentedinChapter4demonstratedthatthelatepromotefpyonthe

pygalKplasmid p1C428was activated upon prophage induction, under positive control by

the B protein and displayed kinetics consistent with those observed for late gene

transcription by Finnegan and Egan (1981). For these reasons' the late promoterpyon the

pygarKprasmid was chosen as an authentic assay for the activation of a 186 late promoter'

One of the major aims of this work was to identify the phage functions required

directly for activation of late gene transcription and' the approach chosen was to determine

the phage functions sufficient to activate galactokinase expression from the pygalK

plasmid. Late gene transcription in 186 has been shown to be dependent upon the

functions of genes B and A (Finnegan and Egan, 1981) and a third function' normally

under CI repressor control, may also be required for late gene transcription (Section 7'5'1;

Kalionis et a1.,1986b). Kalionis et at. (1986b) postulated that gene B encodes a protein

directly involved in activating transcription at the late promotels' Gene A mutants are

defective in phage replication (Hocking and Egan, 1982d: sivaprasad et aL' 1990) and the

role of gene Ain late transcription is expected to be indirect' and to reflect a requirement

forincreasedgenedosageand,/orarequirementforareplicatingtemplateintheactivation

of late transcription Q(alionis et al',1986b)'

Thefirststepinidentifyingthephagefunctionsrequireddirectlytoactivatelate

transcription, was to determine if the B gene product alone would activate galactokinase

expressionofthePygalKplasmid.ActivationofPVtranscriptionatalevelcomparabieto

that assayed late after prophage induction would indicate that the B protein is the only

phagefunctionrequireddirectlytoactivatelatetranscription.Absenceofactivation(or

poor activation) would indicate the requirement of other phage fufiions in activation of

latetranscription,whichwerenotidentifiedinthegeneticscreeningforessentialgenes

(Hocking and Egan, 1982c,d)'
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This chapter describes the construction of a plasmid directing the expression of

functional B protein, and the demonstration that the B protein is the only phage factor

required for activati on of py transcription in the galK promoter analysis system.

5.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

5.2.1 Construction of a B expression plasmid.

In order to determine if the B protein was the only phage function sufficient to

activate galactokinase expression from the pygalK plasmid, it was necessary to supply B

protein to the pygalK plasmid and determine if activation of galactokinase expression

occurred. This approach required the construction of a plasmid for the expression of

functional B protein which was compatibte with the pygalK plasmid. A similar strategy

has been used in bacteriophage Mu to identify the phage functions required for activation

of the late promoters. The Mu C protein has been shown to activate transcription of a Mu

late promoter-lacZ fusion when supplied in trans from a compatible plasmid and was

concluded to be the only phage function required for activation of these promoters

Qvlargolin et al., 1989).

In order to supply B protein in trans to the pygalK plasmid, it was decided to place

the.B gene under the transcriptional regulation of another, controllable promoter.

Transcription of the B gene appears to be under negative autogenous conÍol, either

directly or indirectly (Kalionis et a1.,1986b) and placing the B gene under the control of

another, controllable ptomoter would remove the possiblity of direct autogenous control

and therefore lowered expression. Placing the B gene under the control of another

promoter would also allow expression of the B gene to be regulated.

plasmid pEC612 is a vector constn¡cted in this laboratory for the high level

expression of native proteins (as opposed to fusion proteins) and is described in Section

2.3.1. Vector pEC6l2 is derived from the R1-derived replicon pOU61 (Larsen et al.,

1984) and. therefore should. be compatible with the ColEl-related replicon of pKO2 (de

Boer, 1934). Transcription of cloned gene products in pEC6I2 is from the IacI repressible,

hybrid rrc promot er (p m) (Brosius et a1.,1985). Eff,rcient translation of cioned gene

prod.ucts is achieved by construction of aNdeI site (5'-CATATG-3') at the initiating
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methionine of the gene product to be expressed and cloning into the unique NdeI site of the

vector. A strong ribosome binding site and AT rich spacer direct translation from the

cloned. initiation codon. Plasmid pF;C6I2 is maintained at one copy per host chromosome

at 30oC and displays uncontrolled replication above 42oC. High levet expression of

cloned. gene products is achieved by transferral of the plasmid from 30oC to high

temperarure (42oC) and addition of the gratuitous inducer IPTG (in a host encoding IacI

repressor).

To express the B gene product in plasmid pEC6l2, it was necessary to construct a

Nd¿I site at the initiating methionine codon. As shown in Figure 5.1, the B gene has been

identified from the DNA sequence of the PstI-XhoI (65.5Vo to 67 .6Vo) fragment and was

predicted to code for a protein of 72 amino acids (Kalionis er al., I986b). Primer

extension analysis located the 5'-end of the B gene transcript and translation of the DNA

sequence revealed that there is only one in-frame methionine codon upstream of the

Bam57 mutation encoded on this transcdpt (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). This methionine is

preceded by a possible ribosome binding site (Kalionis et a1.,1986a) and is most likely to

represent the in yiyo translation initiation codon of the B gene (Figure 5.1).

The M13mp19 clones mEC650 and mEC651 contain the 1.9kb HindIII-XhoI

(6l.3Vo to 67.6Vo) restriction fragments, derived from 186 clrs and 186 clrs Baml7 DNA

respectivoly, with NdeI sites created at the predicted initiation codon of the B and Bamll

genes (Osborne, 1986; Figure 5.1). The Nd¿I sites were created by site-directed

oligonucleotide mutagenesis of the corresponding M13mp19 clones mEC648 and mEC649

(Section 2.4.2), containing the 1.9kb HíndlI-XhoI (6I.3Vo to 67.6Vo) restriction fragment,

cloned into the HindIII and Sa[I sites of the M13 vector (Osborne, 1986). To clone the

witd-type B gene and the BamLT derivative into plasmid pEC612, the Smal site in the M13

polylinker of clones mEC650 and mEC651 were utilized in conjunction with the Nd¿I site

at the predicted initiation codons. Restriction of RF DNA of the M13 clones mEC650 and

mEC651 (Secúon 2.22)withNdelandSmal(Section2.25)resultedintheproductionof

355 bp NdeI-Smalrestriction fragments, which were isolated after non-denaturing gel

electrophoresis (Secti on 2.26.2(a); Section 2.27 .2) and subsequently cloned into the NdeI

site and the NofI (end-friled; Section 2.28.2) site of plasmid pEC6I2 to give the B

expression piasmid pEC434 (ppt!\ and the correspondingBamlT expression plasmid
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186 clrs.

(a) Physical and genetic map of phage 186. The functions of
as determined by Hocking and Egan (1982c), and the genetic
previously described (Hocking and Egan, I982a; Finnegan an
òf the PstI-XhoI (65.5Vo to 67 .6Vo) region is shown. Two of the four alleles of the D gene
(Dam23andDaml4)maptotherightof thePsrlsiteat 65.5Vo, asdobothallelesof theB
gene (Bam57 andBamlT) (Finnegan and E ription units based on
polarity effects (Hocking and Egan, 1982c) arrows. Invivo
transcription studies indicated that the B gen e GFED transcription unit
(Kalionis et al., 1986b).

(b) DNA sequence of the PstI-XhoI (65.5Vo to 67.6Vo) region from wild-type and from
amber mutants in the B gene (Bam57 and BamlT ) and in the D gene (Dam23 and DamlL),
The open reading-frames of the D and B genes are shown, as are the base changes
associated with the amber mutations in the D and B genes. The ribosome-binding site
(RBS), the 5'-terminus of the B transcript (+1) and the associated promoter (p) and
terminator (r) are indicated. The base-pair changes used to create the NdeI site at the
predicted initiation codon of the B gene (Osborne, 1986) are also shown.
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pEC435 (Vn¡rr&am), as determined by diagnostic restriction analysis (data not shown;

Section 2.28.3(c)).

5.2.2 Plasmid pEC434 directs the expression of functional B protein.

In order to determine whether the B expression plasmidpEC434 produced

functional B protein, the ability of the plasmid pEC434 to complement a 186 clts BamlT

phage in infection was tested by efficiency of ptating. In a non-suppressing host (E538;

Table 2.1) carrying the B expression plasmid p8C434,186 clrs BamLT phage plated with

siightly better efhciency than on the isogenic suppressing (supE) host E540 (Table 5.1; eop

1.32). However, the efficiency of plating of 186 clts BamlT phage on host E538 carrying

the BamLT expression plasmid pEC435 was less than 1.5 x 10-4 (Table 5.1) with respect to

the plating on rhe isogenic suppressing host E540 and demonstrated that the cloned B gene

product expressed from plasmidpBC434 was functional in complementation, activating

late transcription of the 186 clts BamIT phage in trans.

Expression of B protein from plasmid pEC434 did not appear to be detrimental to

normal 186 infection, (as could result if premature expression of the late genes occurred

during infection), since wild-type 186 phage plated on E538 carrying plasmid pEC434 at

the same efficiency and with the same plaque size as the plating on the isogenic supE host

E540 (Table 5.1; 1.08). However, both 186 clts BamIT and wild-type 186 phage

demonstrated a distinct clear plaque phenotype on E538 carrying the B expression plasmid

pEC434, but showed a normal turbid phenotype on the same strain carrying the Bam

expression plasmid pEC435 (Table 5.1). It appeared that expression of B protein from

plasmid pqC434lowered the frequency of lysogeny of the infecting phage for some

unknown reason. As discussed in Section 6.2.1(a), this clear plaque phenotype appears to

be a consequence of increased expression of B protein being lethal to a 186 prophage.

The B gene product as cloned into plasmid pEC612 should produce a protein of 72

amino acids and a molecular weight of 8.3 kd (Kalionis et a1.,1986a). In the non-

supp ressin gF'laclghost JM105, plasmid pEC434 directed the synthesis of a distinct

protein band of approximately 7 kd in size, 2 hours after temperature and IPTG induction

(4ZoC,1 mM IPTG), which was absent upon induction of the BamlT expression plasmid

pEC435 after 2 hours in the non-suppressing host JM105 or upon induction of the parent
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TABLE 5.1

Efficiency of platingc

186+ l86Bam

Plaque size and
phenotype

186+ l86Bam

PPrF+ 1.08 t.32 large/
clear

Iarge/
clear

PP¡Pam N.D. <1.5x10-4 largc/ large/
turbid turbid

Notes to Table 5.1

carrying expression plasmids pprþ+
at 30oC in TB broth containing árñpicillin to
phage and 186 clts BamlT (186 Bam) phage

strains are described in Secti on2.2. ptates *LÏ",rn"tiå""iJå:i#t3i,1t;là¡ååHiü3
numberSlaques and their phenotypes noted.

b. Plasmid clones pp*F+ $8C434) andpporBam (pEC435) are described in detail in
Section 2.3.2.

c. The efficiency of is expressed as the ratio of the number of
clones to the number of plaques obtained

plaques obtained on
on the isogenic supEstrains carrying the

strain E540 carrying the parent plasmid pEC6I2 (Section 2.3.I). N.D. designates not
determined.



plasmid pqC6l2in the same host (R. Tiwari, personal communication). Therefore,

plasmid pEC434 was concluded to direct the expression of a 7 kd protein, which most

probably represented the B gene product.

5.2.3 Construction of a kanam)¡cin resistant derivative of the pIÆQlL p-!-asmid.

Since the B expression plasmidpBC434 was functional in complementing the

defective B gene of a 186 clts BamlT phage (and therefore functional ín trans in activating

late gene transcription), it was necessary to determine whether B protein alone supplied

from pEC434 was sufficient to significantly activate galactokinase expression from the

pySalK plasmid. However, to supply B protein from the plasmid pEC434 to the PygalK

plasmid, it was necessary to construct a derivative of thep ygalK plasmid pEC428 with a

selectable antibiotic marker other than that confening resistance to ampicillin, since the

vector pEC6I2 and the derivatives pEC434 and pEC435 also conferred resistance to

ampicillin. Modification of the antibiotic marker of the pygalK plasmid was chosen,

rather than modification of pEC612 and its derivatives, since the entire nucleotide

sequence of pEC428 was known (Section 3.2.1; de Boer, 1984) and the genetic content

was well estabiished. However, this cloning strategy was dependent on the absence of

transcription from the inserted DNA fragment reading into the galK gene of the plasmid.

Plasmid pKCT carries the kanamycin resistance gene from transposon Tn5 @ao

and Rogers ,1919;Auerswald et a1.,1981; Mazodier et a1.,1985), co.rffently bound by

EcoRI and SmaI sites. The 1.3 kb EcoRIto Smalrestriction fragment of plasmid pKCT

was isotated from plasmid DNA (Section 2.21.2) after restricd* f*:,å?î 2.25) by agarose

gel electrophoresis (Section 2.26.1; Section 2.27.1(b)). Kanamycinfderivatives of the

vector pKO2 (de Boer, 1984) and the PygalK plasmid pEC428 (Section 2.3.2) wete

constructed by cloning (Section 2.28.3) the 1.3 kb EcoRI to Smalrestriction fragment of

plasmid pKCT into the large EcoRltoXmnlfragment of pKO2 andpBC428. This yielded

plasmid pEC432, an ampicillin sensitive, kanamycin resistant derivative of vector pKO2,

and. plasmid pEC433, an ampicillin sensitive, kanamycin resistant derivative of plasmid

pEC428, the identity and orientation of both plasmids confirmed by diagnostic restriction

analysis (data not shown; Section 2.28.3(c)).
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Both plasmids pEC432 and pEC433 had a white colony phenotype in the galK-

host Eg64 on MacConkey indicator plates at3Joc, and demonstrated that no transcription

originating from the cloned EcoRIto Smalrestriction fragment from pKCT was reading

into the galK geneof the plasmids. Thus plasmids pEc432 and pEC433 were chosen as

suitable kanamycin derivatives to determine the requirements for activation from ttre late

promoterPy.

5.2.4

To determine whether B protein alone was sufficient to activate galactokinase

expression from the PygalKplasmid pEC433 (Section 5.2.3), the B expression plasmid

plC434(Section 5.2.1) was rransformed into the gaIK- strain 8864 (IacI+) carrying the

pygalKplasmid pEC433. In the presence of the B expression plasmid pEC433, under

inducing conditions (42o and 1mM IPTG, 2 hours), the pygalK plasmid pEC433 produced

high levels of galactokinase activity (Table 5.2;420 units, 45 minutes post induction), the

level of galactokinase expression from thepygalK plasmid pEC433 reaching a maximum

45 minutes after induction of the B expression plasmidpBC434 and presumably reflected

maximal activation of thepypromoter. The induction of galactokinase activity was

entirely B-dependent, as demonstrated by the absence of induction of galactokinase

expression with the use of the BamIT expression plasmid pEC435 under the same inducing

conditions in the non-suppressing host E864 (Table 5.2:4.5 units, 45 minutes post

induction). This activation was also specifrc ro the cloned restriction fragment carrying the

pypromoter, as the parent plasmid pEC432 gave no significant galactokinase activity after

induction of the B expression plasmid pEC434 (Table 5.2; 5.2 units, 45 minutes post

induction). The B gene product alone was concluded to be able to significantly activate py

transcription and therefore the B gene product at high concentration was the only phage

function directly required for activati on of. pytranscription in the galK ptomoter analysis

system.

The maximum level of galactokinase activity observed (Table 5.2;420 units, 45

minutes post induction) was approximately 4 fold higher than that observed in the

prophage induction assay (Section 4.2.3: Table 4.1;1L0 units, 45 minutes post induction).

The high level of galactokinase activity from the pySalK plasmid observed after induction
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TABLE 5.2

Conditions Galactokinase
activityc

PPrF+

PP¡Pam

3Oc,c

300c

4zoClWTG 15 min

30 min

45 min

60 min

76.0¡9.1

0.7t0.5

PPrF+ t87

24r

420

432

+18

+13

+9

+21

PP¡Pam 42oClFTG 45 min 4.5+I.2

PPrP+ 3ooClF lacl\ 32 t3.7

Notes to Table 5.2

g
Þ
p
S
u
pE;C6l2 (Section 2.3.1).

b. Plasmids and plasmid clones are described in detail in Section 2'3'

c. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18, and are the

,,'9* of"three separate e*pei-ents, with the standard deviations shown.



of the B expression plasmid pqc434,in comparison to that recorded after prophage

induction, was considered to be due to the combination of the higher concentration of B

protein from the plasmid pEC434 and the absence of late promoters competing for B

protein with py, when the source of B protein \ilas the expression plasmid rather than the

induced prophage.

The unindu ced B expression plasmid also gave high levels of galactokinase activity

from the pygalKplasmid pqC433in strain E864 (Table 5.2;76.1units at 30oc). This

high level of galactokinase activiry observed from thepl¿ølK plasmid in the presence of

uninduced B expression plasmid was not expected. The plasmidpEC434 should be

maintained at single copy at 30oC and the trc promoter expressing the B gene should be

repressed by the /øc repressor encoded by the host (E864) Iacl+ gene' Under these

conditions, the level of B protein produced from pEC434 was expected to be low, and

superhcially was expected to mimic the level of B protein produced in a 186 lysogen, due

to the autogenous conffol of B gene transcription (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). Under

conditions of repression of the trc promoter of pEC434, the PygaIK plasmid was not

expected to be activated, as there is no evidence of activation of transcription of the

pygatKplasmid in a lysogen (Section a.z.a@Ð. However, Lanzer and Bujard (1988)

reported that the related, hybrid t4c promotef was less repressible by /cc repressor than the

Iac promoter. In those studies, high levels of lac repressor were produced from a plasmid

clone and the rdc promoter was found tþ.pr"r..d only 50 fold under these conditions,

compared to over 900 fold repression for the wild-type /øc promoter. The fac promoter

was also found to have signifrcant activity under conditions of high /øc repressor

concentrati on (67o of the activity of the fully derepressed lac ptomoter)' Therefore the

related trc promoter was expected to be poorly repressed by the single copy IacI gene of

strain E864. It was also anticipated from the poor repression of the tac ptomoter at high

/ac repressor concentration as observed by Lanzer and Bujard (1988)' that the frc promoter

would not be completeiy repressed at high /ac repressor concentration. Consistent with

this, the presence of the laclg gene on an episome to increase the level of lac repressor

(Muller-Hill et a1.,1968) did not dramatically improve the repression at the trc promoter,

as tbe pvgalK plasmid pEC433 in hosr JM105 (F tacl9) gave 32.0 units of galactokinase

acrivity at 30oC in the presence of the B expression plasmid pEC434 (Table 5.2).
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Despite the poor repressibility of the trc promoter expressing the B gene from
be.

plasmid, p1C434,the B gene product at high concentration was concluded tolthe only

phage function required directty for activation of pytranscription in the gølrK promoter

analysis system and it is considered likely that the B protein will also be the only phage

function required to directly activate transcription from the remaining late promoters of

186.

Since the B protein has been shown to be the only phage function directly required

to activate py transcription on the plasmid pEC433, this raised the question as to why there

is no detectable gaiactokinase expression ftompyon the PygalK plasmid pBc428 in a 186

lysogen (Section 4.2.4(a)),despite the fact that the B gene is transcribed in this state and

the B protein produced is active in repressing its own transcription (Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

This superficially suggested that the level of B protein in the lysogenic state may be

insuffrcient for activation of pu transcription. The autogenous control of B gene
t

transcription in the lysogenic state could be the leason for the inabily of B protein to

activare the pygalKplasmid, as it may result in levels of B protein insufficient for late

activation. Alternatively, the inability of B protein to activatepytranscription in a lysogen

could be due to the expression of a function in the lysogen which directly antagonises B

protein activating late transcription. The reason for the inability of the B gene product to

activate late gene transcription in the lysogenic state is investigated in Chapter 7'

Late gene transcription has been shown to be dependent upon the functions of

genes B.and A (Finnegan and Egan, 1981). Kalionis et aI' (I986b) considered the

possibifV that another function apart from genes B and A was required for activation of

late transcription, and this function rwas expected to be under cI repressor control'

However, the results presented in this chapter demonstrated that the B gene is the only

phage function required to directly activate late transcription and the reasons that led

Kaiionis et al. (1gg6b) to entertain the porsif¡ity of a third function for activation of late

gene trancription are discussed in Section 8 1.1(a). The role of gene A in activation of late

transcription is expected. to be indirect, and to reflect a requirement for increased gene

dosage and/or a requirement for a replicating template in order for B to activate late

transcription (I(alionis et a1.,1986b). The role of replication in activation of late

transcription is investigated in Chapter 6.
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5.3 SUMMARY.

The aim of this chapter \ilas to identify the phage functions required to directly

activate 186 late transcription. The first step was to determine if B protein alone was

suffrcient to activate late transcription and this was investigated by determining the ability

of B protein alone to activate Py transcription on the pygalK plasmid to a level

comparable to that after prophage induction. This approach required the construction of a

B expression plasmid so as to supply B protein in ffans to the PygalK plasmid'

The B expression plasmid constructed, plasmid pEC434' was shown to express

functional B gene product in vivo, as the B gene product expressed from the plasmid was

able to complement a 186 Bam!] phage in infection' Expression of B protein from

plasmid pEC434 was shown to activate the pygalK plasmid in vivo in the absence of phage

functions, and it was concluded that B protein at high concentration was the only phage

function required directly for activation of py transcription in the galK promoter analysis

system.

SinceBproteinwasshowntobetheonlyphagefunctionrequireddirectlyfor

activation of pVranscription, this raised the question as to why pV transcription on the

pygatKplasmid was not activated in a 136lysogen (Section 4.2.4(a)), even though B

protein is present and active in repressing its own transcription in this state (Kalionis et al',

1986b). This indicated that the concentration of B protein in the lysogenic state was

probably insufficient to activat e The pyptomoter' and it appeared that B protein at high

concentration was required for activation. However the existence of a lysogenic factor

which directly antagonises B-dependent activation has not been excluded' The nature of

the autogenous control of B gene transcription and the inability of B protein to activate late

transcription in the lysogenic state are investigated in chapter 7.

Late gene transcription in 186 has been shown to be dependent upon the functions

of genes B and A (Finnegan and Egan, 19S1). The work presented in this chapter

demonstrated that the B gene was the only phage gene required directly for activation of

late transcription. The following chapter investigates the indirect role of the A gene in

activation of late transcription.
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CHAPTER 6. INVESTIGATION OF THE ROLE OF REPLICATION IN

ACTIVATION OF 186 LATE TRANSCRIPTION.

6.1 INTRODUCTTON.

The results presented in Chapter 5 demonstrated that the B gene product was the

only phage function directly required for activation of late transcription, since B protein

alone was able to efficiently activate Py transcription on the pygalK plasmid. However,

the appearance of late gene transcription after prophage induction is also dependent upon

the function of gene A (Finnegan and Egan, 1981). Gene A mutants are defective in phage

replication (Hocking and Egan, 1982d; Sivaprasad et a1.,1990) and this raised the question

as to the role of the replication gene A in the activation of 186 late transcription.

The role of gene A in activating late transcription has been shown to be indirect,

since late gene transcription occurred in the absence of the A gene product in a phage-

plasmid hybrid, in which replication was under plasmid control (Kalionis et al-,1986b).

Kalionis et al. (I986b) concluded that the role of replication in activation of late

transcription was at two levels. Firstly, replication was predicted to provide a template

topology which was necessary for activation of late transcription' Secondly, a

consequence of replication would be an increase in template numbers. This was expected

both to increase late gene dosage and to titrate the finite pool of B gene repressor present in

the lysogen. Increase in late gene dosage was anticipated to be important for efficient

morphogenesis and titration of the B gene repressor was expected to result in the induction

of transcription of the B gene, which was probably necessary for efficient expression of the

late functions.

Thus the role of replication in activation of late transcription was expected to be the

provision of a topological requirement to effect B activation, to increase gene dosage and

to derepress B gene transcription. The aim of this chapter was to determine if replication

had any role in provid.ing a specific template topology and also to investigate ttre role of

replication in induction of B gene transcription in order to activate late transcription.
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6.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

6.2.1

The ability of the B protein alone to activate Py transcription on the pygalK

plasmid (Section 5.2.4) may have reflected the fact that the plasmid provided the

topological equivalent of a phage replicating template. A topological requirement was

entertained by Kationi s et al.(1986b) because of the apparent inability of B protein from a

superinfecting, immunity-insensitive phage to rescue a late function from a prophage

(tlocking and Egan, 1982a),in spite of the fact that the superinfecting phage could

replicate and presumably provide excess B function. Gene A does not act in ¡ans

(Hocking and Egan, 1982c), and the possibility existed that the non-replicating state of the

prophage was one barrier to B activating the late promoters of the prophage'

To determine if B protein at high concenffation would activate late transcription

from a prophage, the ability of the B protein expressed from the B expression plasmid

pEC434 (Section 5.2.t) to activate Py transcription of a prophage was determined, by

hybridization of total RNA to a radiolabelled, DNA probe specific for V gene transcription

6.2.1(a)

The first step in providing excess B protein to a 186 prophage was to transform a

186 lysogen with the B expression plasmidpEC434 (Section 2.15.2(b)). However, it was

found that the B expression plasmid pEC434 was unable to transform a 186 lysogen of host

E251 (transformation efficiency of less than 1 transformant/.g oi DNA; Table 6.1). This

inability to transform a l36lysogen was dependent upon functional B protein, 
^s 

the Bam

expression plasmid pEC435 transformed a 136lysogen of the non-permissive host E251

wittr the same effrciency as the parent vector pEC612 (Table 6.I;2'5 x 105

transformants/ug). The inability of the B expression plasmid to transform a lysogen was

demonstrated to be due to the plesence of the prophage, and not a lethal consequence of B

expression itself, as the B expression plasmid pEC434 was able to transform the

correspond ing1l|lnon-lysogen (Table 6.1; 1.1 x 105 transformants/ug)'

It appeared that inadequate control of the trc pfomoter of pEC434by the host

encoded IacI repressor of E251 was leading to sufficient B expression to activate
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TABLE 6.1

Culturea Transforrping
plasmidD

Transformation
efficiencyc

non-lysogen

(186 clrs)

(186 clrs) placlA

PPrF+

PPrF+

PP¡¡.çPam

PPtc

PPrP+

PP¡Pam

1.lx105

<1

2.5x105

2.5x105

4.7x104

2.0x105

Notes to Table 6.1.

2.21.2). Transformation were

strain E25l andthe corresponding 186 clrs lysogen
3 minimal media (supplemented with tetracycline for

, competent cells prepared and transformed
to 1ug (Section

30oC inhours at
M13 minimal with the
appropriate an of
transformants

b. The pp tþ+ plasmid pEC434and the pprþamplasmid pEC435 are described in
Section 2.3.2. The parent plasmid pptc (pEC612) is described in Section2.3.I.

c. Transformation efficiency is expressed as the total number of transformants obtained
per ug of transformed DNA.



transcription of the prophage late genes with lethal consequences. This was consistent

with the fact that the B expression plasmidpBC434 in the presence of a single copy of the

lacl gene was also found to considerably activate'J'rc pypromoter of the PygalK plasmid

pEC433 (Section 5.2.4). The lethality of B expression plasmid pEC434 to a 186 prophage

in the absence of laclgcontrol was also consistent with the observation that 186 formed

clear plaques on a strain carrying the ^B expression plasmidpBC434 (Section 5.2.2).

Presumably, the inabitity to stably maintain a 186 lysogen in the presence of uncontrolled

B expression from pEC434 would result in clear plaques, as observed in Section 5.2.2.

Increasing the concentration of lacl repressor by use of the multicopy plasmid

pMCT carrying the laclggene (Calos, 1978), allowed the successful transformation of a

186 lysogen with the plasmid pBC434(Table 6.I; 4.7 x 104 transformants/ug), albeit with

slightly reduced effrciency as compared to the Bam expression plasmid pEC435 (Tabte

6.I;2.0x 105 rransformants/ug). This ability to transform a lysogen did not appear to be

due to loss of the prophage or a plasmid mutation inactivating the B gene. This was drawn

from the fact that the pEC434 transformants of the 186 lysogen remained lysogenic for

186, as determined by their immunity to 186 cI- phage and sensitivity to 186 virl phage by

cross srreaking (Section 2.L5.1), and plasmid pEC434 DNA extracted from these

transformants \ilas still functional in activation of late transcription, as determined by the

ability of plasmid DNA isolated from these transformants (Section2.2l.7) to activate the

pygalK plasmid in a galK- host (E863) on MacConkey indicator plates and the inability of

plasmid DNA to transform a l86lysogen (data not shown).

Additionally, rhe rrc promoter of plasmid pEC434 did not appear to be completely

repressed by the multicopy IacIQ cIonepMCT, since 186 clts BamIT phage plated on strain

8251, carrying the B expression plasmidpEC434 and plasmid pMC7, with an efficiency of

ptating of 0.67 (Table 6.2). However, the plaques formed by 186 clts BamIT in the

presence of plasmid pMCT had a very small phenotype (Table 6.2). This lowered

transformation efficiency and small plaque size were conciuded to be a result of bclQ

repression, since in the presence of 1 mM IPTG the eff,rciency of plating increased to I.24

and the plaques showed a large, clear phenotype (Table 5.2). Itwas concluded that even in

the presence of high IacI concenration from plasmid pMC7, there was stiil sufficientB

expression to allow complementation of a 186 Bamphage in infection. As discussed
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TABLE 6.2

Conditions PIaque
slze

pptrcB+

pptrcB+ placl9

300c

300c

3OOC/1 rnM IPTG

7.36

0.67

1.24

large

very small

large

Notes to Table 6.2

carrying the B expression plasmidpprrþ+
pECa3$ and the placllplasmid (pMC7)

upplemented with the appropriate antibiotics
age were plated with E251 carrying
13 minimal plates supplemented with the
ons of 186 clrs BamlT were also plated with
placl[plasmid (pMC7) onto M13 minimal

biotics and 1 mM IPTG (final concentration).
Phage 186 clrs Bamll,is described in Section 2.2. Plates were incubated overnight at
30oC and the numbejþlaques and their phenotypes noted.

b. The placl\ plasmid pMCT is described in detail in Section 2.3.1 and theB expression
plasmid clone ppt P* (pECa3Ð is described in detail in Section 2.3.2.

c. The efficiency of plating is expressed as the ratio of the number of plaques obtained on
strains carrying the plasmid clones to the number of plaques obtained on the søpE strain
E540 carrying the parent plasmid pF.C612 and the placlv plasmid pMC7.



previousiy (Section 5.2.4), the ¡elated rac promoter is also poorly repressed at high

repressor concentration (Lanzer and Bujard, 1988). Nevertheless, the reduction in B

expression was sufficient to allow transformation of a 186 lysogen, and demonstrated that

a 186 lysogen could tolerate a low level of B expression from plasmidpE.C434.

6.2.1(b) py transcription from a 186 prophage.

In order to determine whether B protein was able to activate py transcription from

a prophage, a 186 ,Irr-flffi carrying the B expression plasmi d,pEC434 and.the laclg

plasmid pMC7, was induced by the addition of I mM IPTG (final concentration) and total

RNA isolated two hours after IPTG induction (Sections 2.32.1 and2.32.2). To quantitate

the amount of py transcription, the level of hybridization of a radiolabelled probe specific

for V transcription to RNA was quantitated using RNA slot blot analysis, as described in

Section 2.32.4. The probe specific for V gene transcription rwas a r-strand, 325 base

OxaNÍ-AccI (sequence positions 928-1252; Figure 3.a(a)) probe prepared by synthesizing

a radiolabelled, complementary strand of the M13 clone mEC404 (a Ml3mp9 clone of the

BamÍil.-EcoRl (10.07o to I3.3Vo) restriction fragment cloned into the BamHI and EcoRl

sites; Section2.4.2) as described in Section2.3I.2.

The results of the RNA slot blot analysis are shown in Figure 6.1 and the level of

hybridization quantitated by laser densitometric scanning presented in the legend to Figure

6.1. Substantiat pytranscription was detected with the V specific probe upon induction of

B gene expression from plasmidpBC434 with IPTG in a 186 clts lysogen (Figure 6.1,

tracks 3 and 4). No transcription was detectable upon induction with IPTG of a 186 clrs

lysogen of the non permissive st¡ain E251 carrying the Bam expression plasmid pEC435

(Figure 6.1, track 5) and demonsrated that the transcription detected upon induction of

pEC434 was B gene specific. No transcription was detectable upon induction of a non-

lysogen @25I) carrying plasmids pMCT and pEC434 with IPTG @igure 6.1, track 6),

demonstrating that the transcription detected was specific to the prophage.

Further, it appeared thatpy transcription on the prophage was being strongly

activated, as the extent of transcription from the prophage was considered substantial,

being grearer than 3Vo of that found 35 minutes after heat-induction of a 186 clrs prophage
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Figure 6.1 (-cont.)

Culturea

Ouantitation of slot Uot analysis of PV transcription.

Conditionsb Level of Hybridization
per ug of tótd RNAo

(186 clrs) 39oc 35 min (1) 2.7xlo6

3ooc (2) 2.8x103(186 clrs)
placl\pptrå*

(186 clrs)
placl\pp¡y¿pam

ptaclgpptr&+

30oC 120 min after
IPTG induction (3,4)

30oC 120 min after
IPTG induction (5)

30oC 120 min after
IPTG induction (6)

9.lxI04

Not Detectable

Not Detectable

a. Cultures and plasmids a¡e described above. Theplaclgplasmid. pMC7,_the P.PtF+
plasmid pBCa3f andpprrrBan plasmid pEC435 are described in detail in Sectioñ 2.3.

b. Corresponding tracks in the autoradiograph are indicated in brackets.

c. The level of hybridization represents the total peak area obtained by laser densitometric
scanning of autoradiographs of RNA slot e as
describãd in Section I.Zl,.+çc¡. Not detec und.
Results presented are the average of separate zed with
the probe.



Figure 6.1 Level of pyranscription from a t8

n of a V specific Probe to RNA
E251 and the corresponding 186 clrs

expression
(Section

ropriate
to

A,^^=0- and2.32.2). For heat-induction of E251

iì1"6"I; A666=0'8 and transferred to 39oc and RNA
prepared 2.lL1and232_.2). F9r {Tc-induction of
öulriures, 4666=0.2,IPTG added to 1 mM final
concentration and RNA was prepared 2 hours a"flei IPTG induction.

RNA samples:

1. RNA from a 186 clrs lysogen 35 minutes
after heat-induction.

2. RNA from a non-induced 186 clrs lysogen
carrying the lacl[plasmid pMCT and the B
expression plasmid (pp trþ-) pEC434.

3. RNA from an IPTG-induced 186 clrs I
carrying the lacl9plasmid pMCT and the

"*pi".sÏon 
plasmiá @p trrB+) pEC434, 2

post induction.

4. Identical to RNA sample 3.

5. RNA from an IPTG-induced 186 clrs lysogen
plasmidpMCT andthe Bam
d (PPrFam) PEC435, 2 hours

6. RNA from an IPTG-induced non-lysogen
carrying the lacl[plasmid pMCT and the B

"*pí"rsio.t 
plasmiå @pr!\ p8C434,2 hours

post induction.

ysogen
B
hours

The ord.er of the spots in the figure is labelled incorrectly and should read:

0.5 ug 0.125 ug
0.25 ug 0.0625 ug

2
1

ug
ug
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(Figure 6.1, track 1) and was therefore approximately equal to the relative number of

templates available per cell in each case.

Transcription from the py promoter on the prophage in the presence of uninduced

B expression plasmid was just detectable (Figure 6.1, track 2) and was approximately 30

fold lower than the level of hybridization detected after induction with IPTG. Since no PV

transcription was detectable upon induction of a 186 clrs lysogen carrying rhe Bam

expression plasmid pEC435 with IPTG (Figure 6.1, track 5), the transcription in the

presence of uninduced.,B expression plasmid was most probably due to incomplete

repression of the trc promoter. This was consistent with the ability of B expression

plasmid to complement 186 Bamphagein the presence of the lacl{clonepMCT (Section

6.2.1(a)).

6.z.L(c) Jncreased B expfession does not cause prophage induction.

It was possible that induction of B expression from plasmid pEC434 resulted in

induction of the prophage for an unknown reason. In such a case, the py transcription

detected may have been from an excised, replicating phage template and not from a

prophage as expected. To determine whether induction of B expression from plasmid

pEC434 did result in prophage induction, phage assays (Section 2.16.1) were performed on

lysogenic cultures carrying plasmids pEC434 after IPTG induction (Table 6'3)'

Induction of a wild-type 186lysogen carrying the laclQclone pMCT and the B

expression plasmid pEC434 with IPTG resulted in no increase in phage titre four hours

after IPTG induction, above the non-induced equivalent culture (Table 6.3). Similariy, the

phage titre after IPTG induction of a lysogen carrying plasmids pMCT andthe Bam

expression plasmid pEC435 was equivalent to that after IPTG induction of a lysogen with

the B expression plasmid (Table 6.3). It therefore appeared that increased B protein was

not resulting in prophage induction.

However, it may also have been possibie that^B expression from pEC434 was

causing prophage induction, but the phage was blocked in productive infection after

prophage excision, due to the fact that increased B protein activated the late genes

prematurely. To determine if increased B expression was detrimental to productive

infection after prophage induction, the ability of 186 to be induced by IIV irradiation under
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TABLE 6.3

Increased B expression does not cause prophage induction.

IPTG-induced
Culture

Titre of Increase Titre

IPTG-induced
IfV-induced
Culture

Titre of
uninduced
culture

Increase

Culrure

(186+)[p/acla,pprncB+] 2.4x107 1.8x 107 0.8 x 1.7x 109 94x

(186+)[p/aclQ,ppoçBam] 1.7x 107 1.0x 107 0.7 x 1.1x 109 110 x

Notes to Table 6.3

4)

4666=0.8. ures
srrþþYe-ent mM at 30oC
foi 4 hours, and
Uninduced cultures were treated identically,
concurrenr UV and IPTG induction, the cultu¡es were induced with 1 mM IPTG (final

5

34)
and. the Bam expression plasmidpprrrBam ( 2-3.

b. Phage tires are given in pfu/ml. Increase in phage titres is expressed as the ratio of
pfu/ml ãfer induction to pfu/ml without induc tion.



conditions of increased B expression from plasmid pEC434 was tested. Phage 186 is

known to be UV inducible from the prophage state @oods and Egan, 1974). Induction of

B expression from plasmid pEC434 was shown not to affect productive development

following UV irradiation, as the burst size following UV irradiation and IPTG induction of

a lysogen with the B expression plasmid was 94 (Table 6.3), only slightly reduced

compared to the burst from a 186 lysogen carrying the Bam expression plasmid under the

same conditions (110; Table 6.3).

It was concluded that increased.B expression did not result in prophage induction

and that The py transcription detected upon IPTG induction of the B expression plasmid in

a 186 lysogen was most likely to be occurring from a 186 prophage. It was therefore

concluded that the ability of B protein to activate late transcription from a prophage as

efficiently as vegetative late promoters, after taking the difference in template numbers

into account, demonstrated that there was no requirement of a speciflc tempiate topology

in order for B to activate the late promoters of a prophage.

6.2.2 Increased B gene dosage activates PV transcription.

The results presented in Sections 6.2.1(b) and 6.2.1(c) demonstrated that there was

no role for a specifrc template topology in the activation of late transcription. This raised

the question as to the role of replication in the activation of late transcription, as there is no

evidence of late gene transcription in the absence of phage replication (Finnegan and Egan,

1981). Presumably the role of replication in activation of late transcription was related in

some manner to the increase in template number that would result as a consequence of

replication.

An increase in template number necessarily means an increase in dosage of both

the late genes and the B gene. An increase in the dosage of the late genes is expected to be

important for efficient morphogenesis. However, the effect of an increase in the dosage of

the B gene on late gene transcription is not known. Transcription of the B gene appears to

be autoreguiated (Kalionis et al.,19S6b). The B protein present in an uninduced lysogen

was unable to activate Py transcription on the pygalK plasmid (Section 4.2.4(a)),

apparently reflecting the single copy status of the B gene. One of the roles of replication in

activation of late transcription may be to increase B gene dosage and thereby activate late
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transcription by the consequent increase in the concentration of free B protein, as the

concentration ofthe gene product of an autogenously repressed gene is expected to

increase with increasing gene dosage (discussed in detait in Appendix II). It was therefore

necessary to determine if an increase in copy number of the B gene, as would occur due to

phage replication, was suff,rcient to efficiently activate late transcription. To gain this

increase in B gene dosage, the B gene under the control of its own promoter was cloned

onro the multicopy pygatK plasmid (Section 4.2.3) and the activation of PV transcription

by the B gene in multicopy was investigated.

T1te2.2 kb S¿cI (63.OVo to70.2Vo) restriction fragment encodes the B gene and its

promoter. The only source of B gene transcription on this restriction fragment is expected

to be that from the B promoter, since the presumptive late promoter which tanscribes the

B gene late in infection initiates to the left of the .F/indtrI site at 6l.3Vo (Kalionis et al.,

1986b). The2.2kb SacI (63.0Vo to70.2Vo) restriction fragment from 186 clrs DNA was

isolated by agarose gel electrophoresis (Section 2.26.I.; Section 2.27 .l) and cloned into the

SacI site of the plasmid pK02 and the pygalK plasmid pEC428, in an orientation such that

B gene transcription was directed towards the bla gene, as confirmed by diagnostic

restriction analysis of plasmid DNA (Section 2.28.3(c)), to give the plasmids pEC429 and

pEC430, respecrively. In a similar manner the2.2 kb S¿cI (63.0Vo to70.2Vo) resricüon

fragment from 186 clts BamlT DNA was cloned into the SacI site of the pygalrK plasmid

pEC428, to give plasmid pEC431, with the same orientation of the inserted DNA as

plasmids pEC429 and pEC430.

The presence of the.B gene on the pygalK plasmid (pECa30) was sufficient to

induce high levels of galactokinase activity (Table 6.4; 416 units, pEC430). This

activation was dependent on the cloned B gene product, as the Bam gene cloned onto the

ptasmid showed no galactokinase activity in the non-suppressing host E864 (Table 6.4; -

0.8 units, pEC431). The activation was also speciñc to the clonedpypromoter, as

demonstrated by the absence of activation of galactokinase expression from the plasmid

pEC429 without the clonedpypromoter (Table 6.4; -0.7 units, pBCaz\. This absence of

galactokinase expression from pEC429 also demonstrated the absence of leftward

transcription (with respect to the genetic map) originating from the cloned 2.2kb SacI

(63.OVo to70.27o) fragment and reading into the galK gene.
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TABLE 6.4

Activation of pV transc¡iption by increase in B gene dosageêr

Galactokinase
activityc

B+pgltygalK 416 +11

BampppygalK -0.8+0.6

B+ppgalK -0.7+0.9

c. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18, and are the
average of two separate experiments.

Notes to Table 6.4

re

b. Plasmid clones are described in detail in Section 2.3.2.



The level of galactokinase activity produced from pEC430 was equivalent to the

maximal activation of the pypromoter on The pvgølK plasmid pEC433 observed in the

presence of the B expression plasmid pEC434 under inducing conditions (Section 5.2.4)

and demonstrated that suffrcient B protein was produced from the cloned B gene under its

o\pn control when present in multiple copy to maximally activate Py transcription. It was

concluded that the B gene in multicopy was able to effrciently activate Pytranscription and

demonstrated that the provision of increased B gene dosage was one of the roles of

replication in efficiently activating late transcription.

6.2.3 Elevated copies of the B operator sequence activate py transcriBtion in a 186

lvsosen.

The B gene appeils to autogenously repress its own transcription. Two inverted

repeat sequences were found overlapping the B promoter, and these may be the binding

site for the presumptive repressor of B gene transcription Q(alionis et a1.,1986b). Kalionis

et aL (I986b) proposed that replication would have the effect of derepressing B gene

transcription, since the rapid increase in template numbers would provide a corresponding

increase in operator concentration which was expected to titrate the pool of the repressor of

B gene transcription, at least transiently, which may be all ttrat was needed to initiate a

cascade of events. This derepression of B gene transcription would therefore augment the

increase in B gene transcription due to increased B gene dosage (Section 6.2.2). Such an

effect of derepression of .B gene ffanscription is presumably observed by the ability of a

superinfecúng, immunity-insensitive phage mutant in the B gene (eg 186 vir2 BamlT) to

rescue B gene function from a prophage by complementation (Hocking and Egan, 1982a),

since the single prophage copy of the ^B gene when repressed is unable to activate late

transcription (Section 4.2.4(a)), and it was surmised that some level of derepression must

be occurring on superinfection in order to activate late transcription.

Increased.B operator concenration may therefore activate late transcription by

derepressing B gene transcription. To ,ieiermine if an increase in the concenfation of the

B operator had the ability to derepress B gene transcription and thereby activate late

transcription, excess B operator DNA was introduced into a l86lysogenic cell, by way of
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cloning onto the multicopypVgalK plasmid, and the activation of PV transcription

investigated.

As a first experiment to determine if increased operator sequences in a 186 lysogen

would result in activation of py transcription, the source of operator DNA was the 2.2kb

SacI (63.0Vo to 70.27o) restriction fragment encoding the BamlT gene, as cloned onto the

pygalK plasmid to give plasmid pEC431(Seotion 6.2.2). This plasmid produced no

detectable galactokinase activity in a non-permissive, non-lysogenic host (Section 6.2.2;

Table 6.2). However, introduction of pEC431 into a 186 clrs lysogen resulted in induction

of galactokinase activity (Table 6.5; 113 units), which was dependent upon a functional

prophage copy of the B gene, as introduction of pEC431 into a 186 clts BamlT lysogen

demonstrated almost complete loss of galactokinase activity (Table 6.5; 4.0 units).

To localize this effect specifically to the presumptive B operator region and to rule
L

out any possi{ity of activation due to leakage of the amber mutation of the Bam gene on

the multicopy plasmid pEC43L, a restriction fragment containing only the B

promoterþresumptive-operator region was cloned into the pygalK plasmid. A NdeI site

has been created at the predicted initiation codon of the .B gene in the Ml3 clone mEC650

as described in Section 5.2.1, and this NdeI site (sequence position 294) was used to

separate the B promoter/operator region from the coding sequence of the B gene in

conjunction with the PsrI site at 65.57o. The PsrI rc NdeI (65.5Vo to 66.57o) restriction

fragment was isolated by non-denaturing polyacylamide gel electrophoresis (Section

2.27.1(b)) afterrestriction (Section2.25) and blunting of the termini (Section 2.28.2),to

give a fragment of 290 bp. This restriction fragment was cloned into the blunted SacI

(Section 2.28.2) sites of plasmid pKO2 andthepygølrKplasmid pEC428. Clones with the

B promoter oriented towards the bla gene were selected by their white colony phenotype in

strain 8863 (galt{) on MacConkey indicator plates. Clones with the opposite orientation

of the inserted DNA gave red colonies, due to the expression of the galK gene from the

clonedB promoter. Restriction analysis (data not shown; Section 2.28.3(c)) of plasmid

DNA preparations confirmed the identity and orientation of the operator-ga/rKplasmid

pEC43 6 (o B g aI) and the oper àtof -p V gallK pla smi d pEC437 (o pp yg a I 19.

Plasmid pEC437 produced no detectable galactokinase activity in a non-lysogen

(Table 6.5; -0.6 units). As was observed for plasmid pEC431, inffoduction of plasmid
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Culturea

TABLE 6.5

Derepression ofprophage B gene by excess operator.

Plasmid cloneb Galactokinase
activityc

non-lysogen

(186 clrs)

(186 clrs BamlT)

non-lysogen

(186 clls)

(186 clrs BamIT)

(186 clrs)

BampB¡tygalK

BampppygalK

BampppygalK

oSpy$alK

oppygalK

oBPygalK

opSalK

-0.8t9.1

71,3 +5.2

4.0+1.1

-0.6t0.2

34.413.2

0.3t0.1

-0.1t0.4

Notes to Table 6.5

a. Cultures of the non-permissive strain E864 (non-lysogen) and the corresponding 186
smid (pEC431), the
/Kplasmid opgalK
ampicillin (50 ug/rnl) to

kinase activity determined (Section 2.18).

b. Plasmids ciones are described in detail in Section 2.3.2.

c. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18, and are the
mean of at least three separate experiments, with the standard deviations shown.



pEC437 inro a 186 clrs lysogen led to the induction of galactokinase activity (Table 6.5;

34.4 units), which was dependent upon a functional prophage copy of the -B gene, as

introduction of the operator-pygø/K plasmi d pEC437 into a 186 cl¡s BamlT lysogen gave

no detectable galactokinase activity in the non-suppressing host E864 Clable 6.5; 0.3 units,

pEC437). The galactokinase activity was also dependent upon the cloned late promoter

py, as the operator sequences cloned onto the parent plasmid pKO2 (pECa36) showed no

detectable galactokinase activity in a 186 clrs lysogen (Table 6.5; -0.1 units, pECa3O.

The appear ance of galK activity was also dependent upon the presence of the cloned

operaror sequenco, since thep VgdlK piasmid has been shown previously not to be active in

a 186 lysogen (Section 4.2.a@Ð. It was also noted that the level of galactokinase activity

from pEC43i in a 186 lysogen (34.4 units; Table 6.5) was reduced three fold compared to

that assayed after plasmid pEC437 was introduced into a lysogen (113 units; Table 6.5).

The reason for this difference when the source of operator DNA was the BamlT gene is

not known, but may have been a resuit of leakage of the Barn gene on plasmid pEC431

contributing to tho pool of B protein or may have been due to other DNA sequences

downstream of the NdeI site at 66.5Vo that are involved in titration of the repressor of B

gene transcription.

The results presented demonstrated that the single prophage copy of the B gene was

able to activate late transcription in the presence of multiple operator sequences. This

demonstrated the likely presence of regulatory DNA sequences on this restriction

fragment. Presumably, the multiple B operator sequences on the PygalK plasmid

derepressed the B gene of the prophage sufficiently to activate late transcription.

[Although it was also possible that the presence of the cloned operator sequences on the

pySalK plasmid had. an effect in cis to allow activation of the pypromoter in a lysogenl.

This ability of excess operator sequences to induce the prophage copy ofthe B gene

suff,rciently to acrivate late transcription also suggested that replication had the ability to
p.

{"pr"rr B gene Eanscription and also suggested that replication may provide the initial

event in activating late gene transcription during lytic development, by way of

derepressing B gene transcription, at ieast transiently, which may be all that is required to

initiate a cascade of events
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6.3 SI.IMMARY.

The aim of this chapter was to determine the role of replication in the activation of

186 late gene transcription. The role of phage replication in activation was expected to be

indirect and to reflect a requirement of a replicating template for B to activate late

transcription and the provision of increased B gene dosage (Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

A topological requirement for late transcdption was entertained by Kalionis et al.

(1986b) since a superinfecting, immunity-insensitive phage could not rescue late functions

from a prophage (Hocking and Egan, I982a). Increased B protein was shown to activate

py transcription of a prophage, by quantitation of RNA using a V specific probe and slot

blot analysis. This ability of B protein to activate late transcription on a prophage

demonstrated that there was no role for a specif,ic template topology provided by phage

replication, in order for late gene transcription to occur.

Since there was shown to be no topological requirement in activation of late

transcription, the role of replication was presumably related to the requirement for an

increase in template numbers. A consequence of replication would be the provision of

increased B gene dosage, and despite the fact that B gene transcription appears to be

autoregulated (Kalionis et a1.,1986b), an increase in gene dosage should result in

increased levels of free B protein (Appendix tr). To investigate whether an increase in B

gene dosage did activate late transcription, the B gene under its own control was cloned

onro the multicopy pygalK plasmid. IncreasedB gene dosage was demonstrated to

strongly activate py transcription and it was concluded that one of the roles of replication

in activation of late transcription was the provision of increased B gene dosage.

The increase in B gene dosage as a result of replication also had the potential to

derepress B gene transcription, by virnre of the increase in the number of B operator

sequences titrating the pool of the repressor of B gene transcription (Kalionis et al.,

1986b). Kalionis et al. (1986b) identified potential operator sites overlapping the B

promoter. To investigate whether an increase in the concenûation of the presumptive B

operator could titrate prophage.B gene transcription and therefore activate late

transcription, a restriction fragment carrying the presumptive opemtor sites was cloned

onto the multicopyp VgalK plasmid. This resulted in activation of py transcription when

the constmct was introduced into a 186 lysogen (Section 6.2.3) and presumably the
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presence of the operator sites was able to derepress B gene transcription sufficiently for the

activation of pvtranscription. Thus one of the roles of replication in activating late

transcription was concluded to be the derepression of B gene transcription by the newly

replicated operator sequences, sufficient to activate late transcription, with the replicative

increase in B gene dosage a necessary event to amprify the initial effect of derepression.

This also indicated that replication may provide the initial event in activating late gene

transcription, by the derepression of B gene transcription due to the titration of the B gene

repressor.

The ability of excess operator sequences to induce transcription of the single copy

of the B gene on the prophage, sufficient for activation of late transcription' also suggested

as a general principle, that replication could be used to connol expression of an

autogenously controlled gene, since replication should be able to derepress transcription by

titration of the repressor, at least transiently, which may be all that is needed to initiate a

cascade of events.

The inability of the B expression plasmid pEC434 to transform a 186 lysogen

indicated the lethality of increased -B expression to a 186 lysogen and provided the basis

for the potential isolation of host mutants specif,rcally blocked in activation of late

transcription. The lethality of increased' B expression from plasmid pEC434 in a 186

lysogen is investigated as a method for the isolation of host mutants blocked in late

activation in APPendix I.
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CHAPrTER 7. INVESTIGATION OF THE AUTOGENOUS REPRESSIVE

CONTROL OF B GENE TRANSCRIPTION.

7.1 INTRODUCTION.

B protein has been shown to be the only phage function required directly to activate

transcription of the late promoter py (Section 5.2.4). Howevet, there is no evidence of

activation of late transcription in the lysogenic state either from i¿ vivo hybridization

srudies (Finnegan and Egan, 1981) or from studies with the PygaIK plasmid (Section

a.Z.a@Ð. This is despite the fact that B protein was presumably present and active in

repressing its own transcription in the lysogenic state (Kalionis er a1.,1986b). This raised

the question as to why the prophage copy of the B gene was not active in activation of late

transcription. This absence of late gene transcription in the lysogen may have been due to

an insufficient concentration of B protein for activation, a result of the autogenous control

of B gene transcription, or alternatively could have been due to the involvement of a

function expressed in the lysogenic state, which directly antagonized B protein activating

late transcription.

The aim of this chapter was to investigate whether the inability of B protein to

activate late transcription in the lysogenic state was a direct consequence of a low B

protein concentration due to autogenous repressive control of B gene transcription or due

to the expression of a lysogenic function which directly antagonized the ability of B

protein to activate late transcription.

This approach required as a first step the identification of the phage functions

directly involved in the repression of B gene uanscription. In its simplest form, the

repressive control of B gene transcription would be direct, with the B protein behaving as a

classical repressor at the B promoter (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). Alternatively, indirect

control could be through a host or another phage function, with the expression or activity

of that protein under B gene control. Identification of the phage functions involved in

repression of B gene transcription will demonstrate if the autogenous conrol of

transcription is direct or indirect. The abiiity of the B gene to activate late transcription

under conditions of repression of transcription would indicate that the autogenous control

was not responsible for the inability of a prophage copy of the B gene to activate late
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transcription. Alternatively, the inability of the B gene to activate late transcription under

conditions of repression of transcription would indicate that the autogenous control was

likely to be responsibie for the inability of a prophage copy of the B gene to activate late

transcription.

This chapter describes the identification of the phage functions required to repress

B gene transcription and the demonsEation that the inability of the prophage B gene to

activate late transcription is likely to be a consequence of the repressive control of B gene

transcription.

7.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

7.2.r

7 .2.1(a) Fusion of the B promoter to the galK gene.

To identify the phage functions repressing B gene fanscription in vivo, the B

promoter was cloned before the reporter gene galK and the phage functions necessary to

achieve repression of transcription of the galK gene determined.

In the cloning procedure described in Section 6.2.3, the 290bp PstI-NdeI (65.5Vo To

66.5Vo) restriction fragment encoding the B promoter (Kalionis er al., 1986b) was cloned

into the galK vector pKO2. This was achieved by cloning the 290 bp PstI-NdeI (65.5Vo to

66.5Vo) restriction fragment, the termini blunted by treatment with the Klenow fragment

(Section 2.28.2),inro rhe SacI (blunted) site of plasmid pKO2. Plasmid constructs with the

B promoter transcribin g the galK gene were evident in the galK- strain E863, since they

had. a red colony phenotype on MacConkey indicator plates (as opposed to the white

colony phenotype of the constructs with the B promoter oriented towards the bla gene of

the plasmid, as demonstrated for pEC436). Diagnostic restriction analysis on plasmid

DNA (Section 2.28.3(c)) confi¡med the identity and o¡ientation of one such PpgalK

construct (data not shown), which was designated pEC445.

The B promoter of plasmid pEC445 gave247 galK units at 30oC when assayed in

the galK- host E864. The activity of the pB promoter on plasmid pEC445 was considered

to be significant, as it was approximately three-fold as active as the wild-type /ac promoter
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on pKL600 in the absence of lacl reptession (90.2 units at3/oC; Section a.2.a@D.

Therefore the B promoter on plasmid pEC445 was concluded to be significantly active in

vivo inthe absence of phage functions and the first step in studying control of B gene

transcription with the ppgatK construct was to determine whether the B protein alone,

when expressed at high levels from an expression plasmid, was able to repress the B

promoter on thepSgølK construct.

7 .2.I (b) Investigation of direct repression of the nBgalK plasmid by B protein alone.

To investigate \ilhether B protein alone was capable of repressing transcription

from the B promoter, B protein was suppli ed in trans from the B expression plasmid

pEC434 to the ppgalK construct and the activity of the B promoter determined.

To supply B protein from plasmidpBC434 to the ppgalI( plasmid required the

modification of the antibiotic resistance of the p pSalK plasmid pEC445, since both

plasmids conferred resistance to ampicillin. In a similar manner to the construction of
ws rs kont

plasmids pBC43}and pEC433, which are kanamycir{derivatives of plasmid pKO2 and the
Yrs gtant

pygalKplasmid pEC428 (Section 5.2.3),akanamycinlderivativeof theppgalKplasmid

pEC445 was created by cloning (Section 2.28.3) the 1.3 kb EcoRI to SmaI restriction

fragment (encoding the kanamycin resistance gene) from pKCT (Rao and Rogers, 1979)

into the large EcoRI to XmnI fragment of the ppgalK plasmid pEC445. This gave the

kanamycin resistant derivative pEC446, the identity of which was confirmed by diagnostic

restriction analysis of plasmid DNA (data not shown; Section 2.28.3(c)).

The ppgalK plasmid pEC446 was transformed into the non-permissive, F laclQ

strain JM105 carrying either the B expression plasmidpEC434, the equivalentBaml7

expression ptasmid pEC435 or the palent vectol pEC612 (Section 2.3.1). Under

conditions of laclgrepression of the B expression plasmid pEC434, there was no evidence

of repression of transcription from the p p promoter, as plasmid pEC446 gave equivalent

galactokinase activity in the presence of the B expression plasmid pEC434 (242 units at

30oC; Table 7.1) as it did in the absence of B protein (i.e. in the presence of the parent

plasmid pEC6l2) under the same conditions (253 units at 30oC; Table 7.1).

Under conditions of induction of B expression from plasmid pEC434 (42oC and 1

mM IPTG), there was some evidence of a reduction in galactokinase activity from the
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Culturea

TABLE 7.1

Conditions

PpgalK PP¡c 300c

ppgalK pprë+ 300c

PpgalK PPtrc  zoClIPTG 120 min

ppgalK pptr!+ 420C[[PTG 120 min

PBgalK PP¡7çPam 420C/IPTG 120 min

253+18

242+12

320+23

190+23

263+27

Notes to Table 7.2

a. Cultures of the non-permissive strain JMl
ptasmid the B_ expressi
expressi (pEC435) or t
30oC in supplemented

les

its orded for JM105 carring the
pR (pEC446), thepprr.B+
pE ribed in Section 2.1.2, and

ection 2.3.1.

b. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18, and are the
mean of at least three separate experiments, 'with the standard deviations shown.



pBgalK plasmid pECM6 (190 units; Table 7.1), as compared to the p BgalrK plasmid in the

presence of the Bam77 expression plasmid pEC435 (263 units; Table 7.1) or the parent

ptasmid pF,C6I2 under the same conditions (320 units; Table 7.1). This reduction in

galactokinase activity observed from pEC446 upon induction with the B expression

plasmid pEC434 was not a non-specific effect of increased B expression, as the wild-type

/ac promoter cloned into the kanamycin resistant derivative of plasmid pKO2 (pEC432),

showed no such reduction in galactokinase activity under the same conditions (data not

shown). FIowever, the extent of repression of B gene transcription on theppgalK plasmid

on induction of the B expression plasmid pEC434 did not parallel that observed in the

lysogenic state for the difference in transcript levels between B and BamLT genes.flhe

degree of repression of B gene transcription in the lysogenic state has been estimated at

approximately ten fold, as determined by quantitation of transcript levels in B and BamIT

lysogens using slot blot analysis of total RNA with a B-specific probe (Section 7 .2.2).1 It

was therefore uncertain whether the B protein supplied in lrans and at high concenÍation

was able to significantly repress the p¡ promoter on the multicopy galK plasmid. Since

repression of the B gene was observed in the prophage state (Kalionis ef al., 1986b), it was

decided to investigate control of B gene transcription under conditions that reproduced the

single copy status of the prophage B gene, by cloning the entire B gene onto a plasmid

maintained at singie copy.

1))

To reproduce the single copy status of the,B gene present in a lysogen, the entte B

and BamlT genes were cloned onto a plasmid vector maintained at one chromosomal

equivalent per cell and the in vívo transcript levels determined to investigate whether there

was any evidence of repression of B gene transcription. The absence of repression by B

protein under such conditions would suggest that control of B gene transcription was likely

to be indirect, with control by other phage functions expressed by the prophage.

Plasmid pOU61 is a R1-derived replicon, the copy number of which is under

temperature control (Larsen et al.,1984; Section 2.3.1). At 30oC plasmid pOU61 is

maintained at one chromosomal equivalent per cell and plasmid stability is maintained

through the presence of the partitioning locus parB (Rasmussen et al., 1987). To clone the
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B and BamlT genes into pOU61, the unique BamIII site on the plasmid was employed.

The source of the DNA encoding the B and B amlT genes were M 1 3mp 1 8 clones mEC4l2

and mEC413, respectively (Section2.4.2). These M13 clones were constnrcted so as to

allow the B and BamIT genes to be isolated using a BamHI restriction fragment, to

facilitate cloning into the Bamlll site of pOU61. Clones mEC4I2 and mEC4l3 were

constructed from the M13mp19 clones mEC648 and mEC649 (Section 2.4.2), by cloning

the 1.4 kb S¿cI restriction fragment from these clones (utilizing the SacI site at 63.07o and

the SacI site in the M13mp19 polylinker) into the SacI site of M13mp18.

Complementarity tests (Section2.28.4(9)) allowed the identification of clones mEC4l2

and mEC413, which contained the r-stand of the 1.4 kb SacI (63.0Vo to 67 .6Vo) restriction

fragment encoding the B and Baml7 genes respectively, flanked on both sides by BamÍil.

sites.

The 1.4 kb BamHI restriction fragments encoding the wild-type B gene and the

BamIT gene were isolated from RF DNA (Section 2.22) of clones mEC4I2 and mEC413

by agarose gel electorphoresis (Section 2.26.1\ and cloned into the BamHI site of plasmid

pOU61 (Section 2.28.3). This yielded plasmids pEC447 and pEC448 respectively, with

the B and BamlT genes cloned in an orientation such that transcription of the B and BamlT

genes was directed towards the bla gene of pOU61 (Section 2.28.3(c)).

To determine whether the cloned B gene product on plasmid pEC447 was able to

repress its own transcription, the level of B gene transcription from the single copy

plasmids pEC447 and pEC448 was determined using slot blot analysis of total RNA and

hybridization to a probe specific for B gene ranscription. Total RNA was prepared

(Sections 2.32.I and2.32.2) from cultures of the non-permissive strain E25l canying the

single copy B plasmid pEC447 or the coresponding Bam77 plasmid pEC448. Total RNA

was also prepared from non-induced cultures of 186 clrs and 186 clrs BamIT lysogens of

strain 825I, for comparison with the levels of B and BamlT transcription in the lysogenic

state. The B-specific probe used was a 350 bp NdeI-BamHI(66.57o to 67.6Vo: BamHIísin

the M13 polylinker) restriction fragment with the r-strand labelled, prepared by

synthesizing a labelled, complementary copy (Section 2.30.I) of the M13 clone mEC648

(Section 2.4.2). The results of the slot blot analysis are shown in Figure 7.7 and the level

of transcription quantitated by laser densitometry presented in the legend to Figure 7.1.
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Fi_sure 7.1 (cont.)

Culturea

Ouantitation of slot bbt analysis of B gene transcription.

Conditionsb Level of Hybridization
per ug of total RNA"

(186 clrs) 39oC 35 min (1) 1.3x106

(186 cirs) 30oc (2) 1.8x103

(186 clrs BamIT) 30oC (3) 1.7x104

pOU61,B+ 30oc (4,5) 8.2xI04

pOU618am 3ooc (6,7) 5.0x104

pOU61 3ooc (8) Not detectabie

. The single copy B plasmid pOU6lB+ (pEC447), the
am (pEC448) and the parent plasmid pOU61 are

b. Corresponding tracks in the autoradiograph are indicated in brackets.

c. The level of densitometric
scanning of aut Probe as

describáin Se ckground.
Results presented afe the avelage of duplicat with the
probe.



n

3) was analysed by slot blot analysis
.SVo to 67.6Vo; BamLil' is in the M13

c648
e of the
adiograph.

each culture (5 ug unless otherwise stated).
th an intensifying screen for 7 days.

RNA samples:

1. RNA (1 ug) from a 186 clls lYsogen
35 min after heat-induction.

2. RNA from a non-induced 186 clrs
lysogen.

3. RNA from a non-induced 186 clrs
BamIT lysogen.

4. RNA from a culture carrying the
single copy B plasmid PEC447.

5. As described for 4.

6. RNA from a culture carrying the
single copy Bam plasmid PEC448.

7. As described for 6.

8. RNA from a culture carrying the
single copy parent plasmid POU61
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In the lysogenic state, the transcript encoding the Baml7 gene (Figure7.I, track 3)

was found. to be increased approximately 10 fold (by laser densitometric analysis of the

autoradiograph, as shown in the legend to Figure 7.1) over the transcript encoding the

wild.-type B gene (Figure 7.1, track 2), consistent with the results of Kalionis ¿r ¿/.

(1986b). However, no such difference in the level of transcription was observed between

the B gene on the single copy plasmidpECMT (Figure 7.1, tracks 4 and 5) and the

corresponding BamlT gene on plasmid pEC448 (Figure 7.1, tracks 6 and 7). The level of

B gene transcription detected from the single copy B plasmid pEC447 was found to be

increased 1.7 fold over the ievel of transcription detected from the BamlT plasmid pEC448

(legend to Figure 7.1) and it was conciuded that there was no evidence of direct

autogenous control by the B gene product in this system.

Additionally, the level of transcription detected from the single copy B plasmid

pEC447 was found to be elevated approximately five fold over the level of transcription

detected from the 186 clrs BamlT lysogen, even though both genes should have been at an

equivalent dosage of one per chromosome. This elevated level of B gene transcripion from

the single copy plasmid clone of the B gene may have been due to plasmid-derived

transcription reading into the cloned DNA and conrributing to the transcription of the B

gene. In this regard the transcriptional pattem of pOU61 is poorly defined (Larsen et al.,

1984). Alternatively the.B promoter on the single copy plasmid may have been more

active than in a chromosomal context of a prophage, since many prokaryotic promoters ale

known to be affected by factors such as DNA supercoiling (Pruss and Drlica, 1989;

Albright et a1.,1938). It was also conceivable that the level of transcription detected from

a 186 clts BamlT lysogen may not have represented a situation in which B gene

transcription was fully derepressed, and that the increased level of transcription detected

from plasmids pEC447 and pEC448 was due to the fact that the single copy B plasmid

represented a situation where nanscription from P6 was fully derepressed (discussed in

Section 7.2.4).

Nevertheless, it was concluded that there was no evidence of direct autogenous

control by the B geneproduct even when present in single copy. Although the possifiity

existed that the level of plasmid-derived transcription (reading into the cloned B and Bam

genes) from pOU61 was such that it masked repression of B gene transcription on the
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single copy plasmid, it was decided to determine if the repression of B gene transcription

was in fact indirect, with some factor present in a 186 lysogen and under B gene conffol,

required for repression of transcription from the,B promoter, by introducing the single

copy B plasmid into a lysogen and investigating repression of transcription.

7.2.3

plesumptive repressor.

7.2.3(a) Evidence for indirect control.

To determine if a lysogenic function was involved in repression of B gene

transcription, the single copy B plasmid was innoduced into a lysogen, and as a first step,

the repression of B gene transcription investigated by determining whether the B gene on

the single copy B plasmid was able to activate transcription from the pygalK plasmid.

Consistent with the absence of repression of transcription of the B gene on the

single copy plasmidpBC44T, it was found that B protein expressed from this plasmid,

when maintained at single copy (30oC), was still capable of activating pytanscription on

the pygalK plasmid pEC433 in a non-lysogen (34.9 units, Table 7.2). As expected, this

activation remained B gene dependent as the single copy Bam plasmid pEC448 did not

activate py transcription (1.3 units, Table 7 .2). However, when the single copy B plasmid

pEC447 was introduced into a 186 clrs lysogen it was found thatpy transcription on the

pygalK plasmid pEC433 \ilas no longer activated (1.3 units; Table 7.2). It was concluded

that the B gene on plasmid pEC447 was not competent for activation of late transcription

in a 186 lysogen, presumably due to either repression of B gene transcription on the single

copy plasmid pEC447 or to the expression of some function which blockedB-dependent

activation of late transcription directly.

7.2.3(b)

transcription.

The B protein expressed from the single copy B plasmid pEC447 was found to be

capable of activatingthe pygalK plasmid pEC433 in aPZlysogen of the non-permissive

gatT-K- strain 8536 (20.5 units; Table 7.3), although it was slightly reduced with respect to
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Culturea

TABLE7.2

Activation of py transcription by the B gene in single cop)¡.

PygaIK POU6lB+

PygalK POUílBam

(186 clrs) pygatKpOU6lB+

34.9x6.1

r.3x0.2

1.3t0.4

Notes to Table 7.3

b. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18, and are the
mean ofthree separate experiments,',vith the standard deviations shown.



TABLE 7.3

Activation of p V transcription by the B gene in single copy in P2 and Hy5 lysogens.

Culturea

PygalK POU618+

e2 C5) py7alK pOU6ß+

e2 C5) pygalK pOUílBam

(Hy5 clrs) pygatK pOU61B+

35.8+1.6

205+2.7

1.6t0.3

1.lto.+

Notes to Table 7.4

2.3.2.

b. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18, and are the
average of two separate experiments.



the galactokinase activity in the corresponding non-lysogen E536 (35.8 units; Table 7.3),

and demonstrated that a P2 lysogen did not express the same inhibitor function as a 186

lysogen. The activation of thepygalK plasmid in the P2lysogen remainedB-dependent,

as the correspondingBam plasmid pEC448 was unable to activate thepygalK plasmid in

the same P2 lysogen (1.6 units; Table 7.3). The hybrid phage Hy5 contains the right-hand

endof the 186genomefrom65.4Vo andtheleft-handendof theP2genome(Hockingand

Egan, 1982b). The single copy B plasmid pEC447 was found to be unable to activate

galactokinase expression of the pygalK plasmid pEC433 in a Hy5 clrs lysogen of E536 at

30oC (1.1 units; Table 7.3) and demonstrated that the lysogenic function blocking B-

dependent of activation of late transcription was located to the right of 65.47o on the 186

chromosome.

The 186p¿ promoter which is active in the lysogenic state and transcribes genes cI,

int and CP69 (Dodd et a1.,1990; Kalionis et a1.,1986a) is located to the right of 65.4Vo on

the 186 chromosome. It was possible that the factor blocking the ability of the B gene of

plasmid pEC447 to activate late franscription was located on this ranscript initiating from

the pLpromoter. The major control region of 186 is conveniently boundedby XhoI

(67 .6Vo) and B glII (79.6Vo) restriction sites and encodes genes cI, int and CP69 under

controlof thelysogenicpromoterp¿andgenes apl,cn,filanddhr undercontrolof the

early lytic promoterp¡ (Kalionis et a1.,1986a; Richardson et a1.,1989; Richardson and

Egan, 1989; Dodd eta1.,1990). TheXhoI-BgtII(67.60/oto79.67o)regionisshown

diagrammatically in Figure 7 .2. 'lo determine if the 3.6 kbXhoI-BgtII (67 .67o to 79.67o)

region expressed the function blocking activation of late transcription, this restriction

fragment was cloned onto plasmid pACYC184, which is a pl5A-derived replicon

conferring resistance to chloramphenicol and tetracycline (Chang and Cohen, 1978:

Section 2.3.I), and the ability of this plasmid clone to block B-dependent activation of

transcription was tested. The 3.6 kbXhoI-BgllI (67.67o to79.67o) restriction fragment was

isolated from wild-type 186 DNA and cloned into the SølI and BamÍII sites of plasmid

pACYC184 to yield plasmid pEC449 (Section 2.28.3(c)).

Plasmid pEC449 was first shown to be active in expressing the cI gene product,

since this plasmid conferred immunity to 186 cI10 phage as determined by cross-sreaking

(Section 2.15.1). Transformation of plasmid pEC449 into the galK- strain E864 carrying
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(a) Repre onal control signals as
àetermine et a1.,1986a; Richa¡dson
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e fragments into Plasmid
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(b) Restric 67.6Vo to79.6Vo) regign cloned
inío phsmi designation shown to the left. The
orieritation YC184 is indicated by the direction of
transcription from the pr"rpromoter of the plasmid, and gives an indication as to the genes
expressèd from this prorñôter on the plasmid.
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the single copy B plasmid pEC447 andthe pygalK plasmid pEC433 resulted in white

colonies on the appropriate MacConkey indicator plates, while the parent plasmid

pACYC184 gave red colonies on transformation (Table 7.4). Determination of the

galactokinase activities confirmed the colony phenotypes. The presence of the plasmid

clone pEC449 prevented activation of pV ffanscription by plasmidpBC{ T (1.6 units;

Table 7.4), while the parent plasmid pACYC184 had no effect on the ability of B protein

from pEC447 to activate pygalK transcription (40.1 units; Table 7.4). It was therefore

concluded that the function blocking activation of late transcription was located on the

XhoI-Bgln ((7.6Vo to79.6Vo) region. The function was also considered likely to be located

on the lysogenic ranscript initiating from the p¿ promoter, since the p¡ promoter on the

clone is repressed by CI protein (Dodd et a1.,1990), and therefore the genes cI, int and

CP69 were of immediate interest.

To locate the inhibitor gene on plasmid pEC449, smaller restriction fragments

conrained within theXhol-BgIII (67.6Vo to79.6Vo) region were cloned into plasmid

pACYC184 and their ability to express the function blocking activation of PV transcription

was tested by transforming (Section2.15.2) these plasmid clones into srain 8864, carrying

the single copy B plasmid pEC447 andthe pygalK plasmid pEC433, and observing the

phenotype on MacConkey indicator plates. The various restriction fragments cloned are

shown in Figure 7 .2, and the respective phenotypes of these clones, on ffansformation into

F-864 carrying pEC447 and pEC433, are shown in Table 7.4.

The 2.5 kb SspI-Sa u3A (69.67o to 77 .9Eo) restriction fragment encodes genes cI,

apl and cII, and portions of genes int andfil (Figure 7.2). This fragment was isolated from

DNA of the XhoI-BgtII (67 .67o to 79.67o) plasmid clone pEC449 (Section 2.21.2) and

cloned (Section 2.28.3) into the EcoRV and BamHI sites of pACYC184, to yield plasmid

pEC450 (Section 2.28.3(c)). This plasmid, which conferred immunity to 186 cI10 phage

(Section 2.15.1), was found to express the inhibitor function, since it gave white colonies

on MacConkey indicator plates upon transformation into strain E,864 (galK-) carrying

plasmids pEC447 and pEC433 (Table 7.4). This demonstrated that gene CP69 was not the

function blocking activation of late transcriptiom and most probably that the int gene was

not this function, as only a portion of the int geîe was located on this restriction fragment.

It therefore appeared that the cI gene product was the likely function, since the p¡
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TABLE 7.4

L

Plasmid Genes
encodedD

Galactokinase
activityc

Plate
phenotype

pACYC184

pEC4r';9

pEC450

pEC451

pEC452

pEC453

CP69,int,cI,
apl,cllfildhr

cl,apl,cIl

apl,cII

cI

cI

40.1t4.0

r.6!0.2

Red

White

White

Red

V/hite

V/hite

Notes to Table 7.5

ts cloned to construct the
s et al. (1986a) and Richardson
pEC452 and PEC453 are

c. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18, and are the
average of t'wo sepa-rate experiments.



promoter was expected to be repressed in the presence of CI protein (Dodd et a1.,1990)

and genes apl and cII not expressed.

The 1.5 kb SalI-Sau3A (73.07o to 77.gEo) restriction fragment encodes genes apl

and cII and the amino-terminal end of the cI gene (Figure 7.2). This restriction fragment

frompEC449 DNA was cloned (Section 2.28.3) into the Søl[ and BamLil. sites of
pACYC184 to give plasmid pEC451 (Section 2.28.3(c)). Transformation of this plasmid

did not confer resistance to 186 cI10 infection as determined by cross-streaking (Section

2.15.1), consistent with the cI gene product not being active. This plasmid did not encode

the function blocking activation of pV transcription, as transformation of plasmid pEC451

into the test strain gave red colonies on MacConkey galactose plates (Table 7.4),

confirming the cI gene as the function blocking activation of late transcription by the

single copy plasmid pEC447 .

The 1.3 kb HaeIII-HaeIII(7I.2Vo to75.57o) restriction fragment encodes the cI

gene and the 5'-ends of the int and apl genes (Figure 7.2). This restriction fragment was

isolated from plasmid pEC449 DNA and cloned (Section 2.28.3) into the EcoRV site of

pACYC184. This yielded plasmid pEC452, the orientation of which was such that cI

transcription was opposed to transcription fromp rctof the plasmid (Figure 7.2), and

plasmid pEC453, with the inserted DNA in the opposite orientation such that transcription

of the cI gene was underp ,rrcontol (as well as pLcontrol; Figure 7.2). Both plasmids

pEC452 and pEC453 expressed functional CI protein, as determined by their ability to

confer resistance to 186 cI10 by cross-streaking (Section2.L5.\.

Both plasmids pEC452 and pEC453 gave white colony phenotypes on

transformation into the test strain carrying plasmids pEC447 and pEC433 (Table7.4),

indicating that the cI gene product was reponsible for the inability of B protein from

plasmid pEC447 to activate py transcription, presuming that the portion of the ínt gene

product contained on the 1.3 kb HaeIlI-HaeIII (7I.27o to 75.57o) restriction fragment was

not active. There is the theoretical possibility that the fragment of the int gene encoded

could be the active component (or some unidentified protein encoded on the fragment) and

f,rnal proof will come from in vitro expenments.

It was concluded that the inability of B protein expressed from the single copy

plasmid pEC447 to activate pytransciption in the lysogenic state was likely to be due to
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the presence of the CI protein. The CI protein could either be involved in repressing B

gene transcription on plasmid pEC447 or directly interfere with activation of py

uanscription.

7.2.4 Repression of B gene transciption b), CI protein.

To determine if CI protein was involved in repressing transcription from the B

promoter, the level of transcription from the B promoter on the single copy B plasmid

pEC447 was derermined in the presence of CI protein supplied from pEC453. Primer

extension analysis was chosen for these transcription studies as it allowed the level of

transcription specifrcally from the B promoter to be investigated. Since the B gene product

is involved in repressing its own transcription in the lysogenic state (Kalionis et al.,

1986b), the repression of the promoter of the BamIT gene on plasmid pEC448 by CI

protein was also determined to investigate the involvement of the B gene product in

repression of its transcription.

Total RNA was prepared (Sections 2.3 1 . 1 and 2.32.2) from cultures of the non-

permissive snain E864 calrying the cI expression plasmid pEC453, or the parent plasmid

pACYClS 4, andalso carrying either the single copy B plasmid pEC447 or the single copy

BamlT plasmid pEC448. The primer used to identify transcription from the B promoter

was the r-strand of a 101 bp HinPI-HinPI (sequence coordinates 434-334) restriction

fragment, prepared by synthesizing a labelled, complementary copy (Section 2.30.1) of the

M13 clone mEC648 (Section 2.4.2), and the extent of this primer is shown in Figure 7.3.

Primer extension analysis with this primer should give an extension product of 64 bases for

tanscription initiating from the pB plomoter (Kalionis et a1.,1986b).

Primer extension analysis on RNA prepared from a non-induced 186 clrs lysogen

of the non-permissive strain 8864(Figure 7.4, trackl) or the 
"orr".notftng 

186 clts BamlT

lysogen (Figure 7 .4, track2), gave a predominant extension product sized at 64 bases by

comparison with a DNA sequencing ladder, consistent with initiation of transcription from

pg. The marked increase in BamIT gene transcription over that from the wild-type B gene

in a lysogen, as reflected by the increase in the intensity of the 64 base extension product ,

was consistent with the autogenous control of B gene transcription demonstrated by

Kalionis et al. (I986b).
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Figure 7.3 Nucleotide sequence of the 186 B gene.

Nucleotide sequence of the PstI-XhoI (65.5Vo to 67.6Vo) region, with the upper
strand representing the /-strand. Predicted coding frames for the D and B genes are shown.
The base changes associated with the amber mutants in the D gene (Dam23 andDamL )
and the B gene (Bam57 and BamLT) are indicated. Also indicated are the ribosome-
binding site (RBS) for the.B gene, the 5' terminus of the B transcript (+1) and the
associated promoter and termination signals. Inverted repeat structures overlapping the B
promoter, as identifred by Kalionis et al. (1986b), are shown by converging arrows. The
base pair changes associated with the construction of aNdeI site at the initiating
methionine of the B gene (Osbome, 1986) a¡e indicated. The HínPI sites used to prepare
the radioactive primer for primer extension analysis are shown.
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Figure 7.4 (cont.)

6. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
culture of the single copy Bam plasmid pEC448
and the cI expression plasmid pEC453.

7. Identical to track 5, but the culture also
caried the pygalK plasmid pEC433.

8. Identical to track 6, but the culture also
carried thepygalK plasmid pEC433.

9. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
186 clrs culture carrying the single copy B
plasmid pEC447.

10. Identical to track 9, but the culture also
carried the pygalK plasmid pEC433.

11. Primer extension of RNA isolated 35 min
after heat-induction of a 186 clrs
lysogen (0.5 ug total RNA extended). Used as
a positive control to demonstrate that primer
was in excess to RNA.

12. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
culture carrying the single copy plasmid
pOU61, the cI expression plasmid pEC453 and
the pygalK plasmid pEC433.

13. Primer extended in the absence of RNA.

14. Primer alone.

A sequencing ladder was included to provide size markers. The sequqncing ladder
was generateã fromMl3 clone mEC648 (a d13mp18 clone of the HindlI-XhoL (6I.3Vo to
61.6%) fragment cloned into the HindIlI and SalI sites; Section2.4.2), and corresponds as
read to the r-strand of the sequence in Figure 7.3. As shown on the left of the Figure, the
101 b primer runs at a position corresponding to sequence position 581 (Figure 7.3). The
extension product runfat sequence position 517 (Figure7.3), giving an extension produ-ct
of 64 basei. A minor extension product sized at 135 bases is also observed. The size of
this extension product indicates that the 5'-end of the transcript is located at sequence
coordinate 199 (in the D gene) from the PsrI site at65.5Vo.



Figure 7.4 Investigation of repression of the B promoter by primer extension analysis on
i¡r vivo RNA.

The extension reaction was based on the method of McKnight et al. (1981) and is
described in Section 2.33. The 101 base HínPI-HinPI (sequence coordinates 434 to 334)
primer (Figure 7.3) specific for rightward message was constructed by extension (Section
2.30.2) on the /-strand M13 clone mEC648 (Section 2.4.2), followed by restriction with
HinPI and fractionation on a 5Vo non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Section2.26.2(a)).
This primer (2.0x10J cpm per reaction) was denatured, annealed to in vivo RNA (5 ug,
unless otherwise stated) and extended with AMV reveße transcriptase in the presence of
a1l four dNTPs as described in Section2.33. Electrophoresis was as described in Section
2.26.2(b). The autoradiograph was exposed at room temperatue for 14 hours.

Gel Track

1. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
non-induced culture of a 186 clrs lysogen.

2. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
non-induced culture of a 186 clts Baml7
lysogen.

3. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
culture of the single copy.B plasmid pECMT
and pACYC184.

4. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
culture of the single copy Bam plasmid pEC448
and pACYC184.

5. Primer extension of RNA isolated from a
culture of the single copy B plasmid pEC447
and the cI expression plasmid pEC453.
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An extension product of the same size was observed on extension on RNA from the

single copy B and Bam plasmid clones pEC447 andpBC448 in the presence of plasmid

pACYC184 (Figure 7. ,tracks 3 and 4 respectively). Transcription from the B promoter

on the BamlT plasmid pEC448 appeared to be greater than that from the B promoter on the

B plasmid pEC447 , but this was probably a product of track distortion, and demonstrated

the absence of direct repression of the B promoter by B protein alone. The level of

transcription from both plasmids was also increased over the level of transcription detected

from a 186 clrs Bam77 lysogen (Figure 7 .4, tack 2), which was consistent with the results

of the slot blot analysis of transcription from the same plasmids (Section 7.2.2). This

suggested that the increased level of B gene transcription from plasmids pEC447 and

pEC448 (with repect to lysogenic transcription) shown by slot blot analysis (Section 7.2.2)

was likely to be a result of increased transcription from the B promoter.

The intensity of the 64 base extension product from the single copy B plasmid

pEC447 was markedly decreased when CI protein was supplied from pEC453 (Figure 7.4,

track 5) and demonstrated that the control of B gene transcription was in fact indirect, with

the CI protein having a role in the repression of transcription from the B promoter.

Unexpectedly, the intensity of the 64 base extension product was also markedly decreased

from the single copy BamLT plasmid pEC448 (Figure 7 .4, track 6) and superFrcially

indicated that CI protein was able to repress transcription fromp¡ in the absence of B

protein. This reduction in transcription from the B promoter of the BamlT gene on

plasmid pEC448 in the non-suppressing host was unexpected, since the difference in the

levels of transcription of the prophage B and Bam genes (Kalionis et a1.,1986b; Figure 7.4,

track 1 versus 2) demonstrated that the B gene product was involved in controlling its own

transcription.

One explanation to accomodate the contradiction of track 2 (Bam17 in the

lysogenic state) and track 6 (Bam77 on pEC448 and CI supplied from pEC453) is that the

prematurely tetminated protein of 45 amino acids produced with the BamIT product has

little repressor activity when associated with a limited amount of CI protein in a lysogen

(track 2), but is aotivated to repress at the elevated amounts of CI protein present with the

cloned cI gene (track 6). Indeed, in this regard, it is noted that the level of BamlT

transcription detected from the single copy Bam plasmid pEC448 in the absence of CI
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protein was increased over that detected from aBamlT lysogen (Figure 7 '4'ttack4 versus

track 2). This difference in transcription levels could be a result of the fact that

transcription of the promoter of the BamLT gene in a lysogen is not fully derepressed' due

to the residual activity of the Bam geneproduct and the pfesence of cI protein' If this

were the case, supplying CI protein from plasmid pEC453 to the BamIT gene of a lysogen

should result in a further reduction in transcription. Furthermore, it would be important to

repeat these experiments with the Bam5T lysogen (terminatin g at28 amino acids; Kalionis

et al.,19S6b) or preferably with an in-frame deletion mutant. while such experiments

remain to be performed, the present indications remain strong that the B and CI proteins in

Some manner coopelate to impose repression on B gene transcription, since the B gene

does not appear to conffol CI expression. This cooperative interaction is drawn from the

fact that the autogenous control of B gene transcription indicates the involvement of the B

gene product. However, the B gene does not appear to control cI expression as

demonstrated by the fact that immunity to superinfection is conferred by a 186 clfs Baml]

lysogen in a non-permissive host (Hocking and Egan, 1982a), and transcription of the cI

gene has been shown to be not dependent upon the B gene product by Northem analysis

Kalionis et al. (l9l6b), which therefore indicates some form of cooperative interaction

between the Proteins.

It was also of interest to determine if the presence of the pygalK plasmid had any

effect on the repression of B gene transcription. The presence of the PygalK plasmid

p1C433did not appear to have any significant effect on the repression by the cI protein of

the B promotel on plasmids pEC447 and pEC448 (Figure 7'4, tracks 7 and 8)' as

transcription from these plasmids remained repressed in the presence of the PygalK

plasmid pEC433. The presence of the PygalK plasmid pEC433 also appeared to have no

effect on the extent of repression of the B promoter on the single copy B plasmid in a

186 clrs lysogen carrying the single copy B plasmid pBc447 and the PysalK plasmid

pEC433 (Figure 7.4,track 10), as compared to the same lysogen wihout thepygalK

plasmid (Figure 7 .4, rack 9).

Several minor extension products of a smaller size than the 64 base product were

observed (Figure 7.4). Several of these extension products were observed in the control

reaction of primer extended in the absence of RNA (Figure 7 .4, track 13) and indicated
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that they were likely to be due to self-priming reactions. Other extension products of a

smaller size than 64 bases observed may have been due to prematurely-terminated

extension products or extension on degradation products. However, a minor extension

product sized at 135 bases was also produced, which was specific to the B or Baml1 genes

as it was not observed on extension on RNA isolated from a culture carrying the parent

plasmid pOU61 (Figure 7 .4, ffack 12). This extension product has also been observed by

Kalionis (1985) on extension on lysogenic RNA with a B specific primer. The significance

and origin of this transcript is unknown, but the size of the extension product demonstrated

that the 5'-end of this transcript was located in the D gene at sequence coordinate 199

(Figure 7.3).

It is important to note that the studies on.B gene transcription by primer extension

analysis were performed on accumulated transcripts. The possibility does exist that the

control of B gene transcription is at the level of message stability, rather than at the,level of

transcription initiation. If this \ryere the case, the CI protein would appear to destaf¡ire the

B gene message. Pulse-labelling studies would resolve this point. Nevertheless, the cI

product was demonstrated to decrease transcription initiated from the B promoter and

regardless of whether the control of B gene transcription is at the level of initiation of

transcription or message stability, CI protein would appeff to be still involved in

controlling the level of transcription of the B gene present at some level. However, since

the cI gene product is involved in repression of ranscription from the early lytic promoter

p¡ @odd et a1.,1990), it was considered likely that it would also have a similar role at the

B promoter.

7.2.5

In Section 7 .3.2(b) it was concluded that the ability of the lysogenic state to prevent

the single copy B plasmid pEC447 activating py transcription was due to the CI protein

blocking p¿ transcription or B function itself. In Section 7 .2.4 it was shown that indeed CI

does act to reprcss p6 transcription and it remained to be confirmed that CI does not also

act at the level of B function.

To investigate whether B protein was still competent to activatepyüanscription in

the presence of CI protein, the ability of the B protein from the B expression plasmid
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p1c434to activatepytranscription on thepygalK plasmid pEC433 was tested when cI

protein was expressed from plasmid pEC453. In this case, CI protein presumably cannot

affect B transcription by repression, since the B gene on plasmid pEC434 is transcribed

from the frc promoter (Section 5-2.I).

B protein expressed from the B expression plasmid pEC434 has previously been

shown to activatepytranscription on thepygalK plasmid pEC433 (Section 5'2'4)'

Transformation of strain E864, carrying the B expression plasmidpBC434 and the PySalK

plasmid pEC433,with the cI expression plasmid pEC453 did not result in any inhibition of

the ability of B prorein to activate py transcription on the pygalK plasmid (1 17 units;

Table 7.5), as compared with the galactokinase activity from thepl¿ølK plasmid on

transformation with the parent plasmid pACYC184, which gave 88.1 units (Table 7.5).

The CI protein from plasmid pEC453 was active in preventing activation of late

transcription from the late promoter py, when the source of B was under p¡ control

(pEC447 ,Table 7.5). Therefore, the abitity of B protein to activate late transcription as

efficiently in the presence of CI protein as it did in the absence of CI protein, demonstrated

that the cI protein did not act to prevent B protein activating late transcriptionper se. This

also indicated that the CI protein probabty had no effect in destabitizing B mRNA (as B-

dependent activation still occurred), and it was concluded that the ina$fity of B protein to

activate late transcription in the presence of the CI protein was not a result of direct

interference, but a consequence ofrepression ofB gene transcription'

7.3 SUMMARY.

The aim of this chapter \ilas to investigate whether the inability of a prophage copy

of the B geneto activate late transcription in the lysogenic state was a direct consequence

of a low B protein concentration due to autogenous repressive control of B gene

transcription or due to the expression of a lysogenic function which directly antagonized

the abiiity of B protein to acrivate late transcription, or a combination of these possibilities.

No evidence of direct repression of B gene transcription by B protein was observed

in the work presented and indicated that the autogenous control of B gene transcription was

indirect. It was found that the B genecloned onto a single copy plasmid under its own

control was able to activate py Íanscription, but unable to activate Py transcription when
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TABLE 7.5

,B-dependent activation of py transcription in the

Culturea Galactokiq¡rse
activityD

PygalK POU61.B+ PACYC1 84 40.1t4.0

pygalK pOU618+ pcl 1.2x0.4

PygalK PPrë+ PACYC184 88.1+8.3

PygaIK PP¡yp+ PcI 117 +10

Notes to Table 7.6

a. Cultures of the non-permissive strain E864 (pEC433), the
single copy B plasmid frOUe tA+ (pEC447) an or the CI

iln d media with
amples taken and the galactokinase activity
thepygalK plasmid (pEC433), theB plasmid
her pfasmid pACYC184 or the cI expressing
M63 supplemented media with the

les taken and the galactokinase activity
the single copy B plasmid pOU61B-

:b H aeIII- H aeIII Q I .2Vo to 7 5.5Vo) plasmid
clonepcl(pEC453), andthe.B expressionplasmidpptrp* (pEC434) are describèdin
detail in Section 2.3.

b. The galactokinase activity was determined as described in Section 2.18, and are the
average of two separate experiments.



introduced into a 186 lysogen. The inability of this single copy plasmid copy of the B gene

to activate py transcription in a 186 lysogen was concluded to be due to the expression of

the CI protein, since a plasmid clone containing only the cI gene was able to prevent the

single copy plasmid clone of the B gene activatingpytranscription. This demonstrated

that the inabrliV of B protein to activate late transcription in the lysogen was either due to

the cI gene product repressin g B gene transcription or that the cI gene product acted to

directly inhibit B protein activating late transcription.

Using primer extension analysis to detect transcription from the B promoter, it was

found that the level of transcription from pg on the single copy B plasmid was markedly

decreased in the presence of CI protein, consistent with the CI protein being involved in

repression of B gene transcription. Thus the control of B gene transcription was concluded

to be indirect and to involve the cI gene product. Therefore, the CI protein which is

normally involved in maintainence of the lysogenic state by repression of the early lytic

promoterp¡ (Dodd et a1.,1990), appeared to have a second role in being involved in the

repression of B gene transcription in the lysogenic state.

The CI protein was also found to repress transcription of the BamIT gene on the

single copy plasmid and this superhcially indicated that CI was able to repress

transcription fromp¿ in the absence of B gene product. This was contrary to the

autogenous control of .B gene transcription postulated from the difference in transcript

levels of the B and Bam77 genes in a lysogen (Kalionis et a1.,1986b), which indicated that

the B gene product had some role in repressing its own transcription. Since B protein does

not appear to control CI expression from immunity andin vivo transcription studies

(Hocking and Egan, I982a; Kalionis et a\.,1986b), it appeared that the autogenous control

of B gene transcription in the lysogenic state was likely to be due to B protein modifying

the CI protein to alter its specifity. Therefore the ability of the CI protein expressed from a

plasmid to repress transcription of the BamIT gene on a single copy plasmid may have

been due to the Bam gene product having some residual activity enabling it to modify CI

activity.

B protein expressed from the B expression plasmid pEC434 was able to activate py

transcription in the presence of a plasmid clone expressing the cI gene and demonstrated

that CI did not directly antagonize ^B gene function. Therefore the inability of the B gene
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to activate late transcription when transcription was repressed was concluded to be a direct

consequence of repression, which presumably resulted in insufficient expression of B

protein for activation of transcription.
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CHAPTER 8. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION.

Finnegan and Egan (1981) first reported that the phage genes A andB were

involved in transcription of the late genes of phage 186. Kalionis er a/. (1986b) argued

that the role of the replication gene A was to provide a replicating template for B to

function and also proposed that another phage function, whose expression was under cI

repressor control, was also required for late transcription.

In this work it was demonstrated that B is the only phage function necessary for

late transcription and neither a second function under cI control nor a replicating template

is required for B to activate a 186late promoter. In this discussion I will first review the

argu ments of Finnegan and Egan (1981) and Kalionis ef ¿/. (1986b) in light of the present

results, then discuss activation of transcription from the late promoters of 186, the control

of B gene transcription, the inability of P4 to transactivate a repressed 186 prophage, and

frnally present the current model for the sequence of events that leads to late gene

expression after induction of a prophage.

8.1 B IS TTTE ONLY PHAGE FUNCTION NECESSARY FOR ACTIVATION OF 186

LATE PROMOTERS.

In this work it was demonstrated that the B gene product is the only phage function

required directly for the activation of a 186late promoter, since the B gene product alone

expressed from a plasmid was capable of efficiently activating late transcription in the

absence of other phage functions (Section 5.2.4).

The need of an additional function other than B for activation of late transcription,

the expression of which was under cI control, was based by Kalionis et al. (1986b) on the

fact that satellite phage P4 could rescue late functions from a derepressed 186 prophage,

but not from a repressed 186 prophage (Sauer et al.,Ig82). The possibifty tnat the single

copy nature of the repressed prophage represented inadequate gene dosage was dismissed

by Kalionis et al. (1986b), as P4 could efficiently rescue late functions from the

derepressed prophage of the replication nutant 186 clrs Aam (Sauer et a1.,1982), which

would therefore remain in single copy. Kalionis et al. (1986b) proposed that a 186

function under cI repressor control was necessary for P4 õ to transactivate late

transcription of 186 and, as B and õ are very closely related (Kalionis et a1.,1986b),
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activation by B must also need this same function. However, since no other function apart

from B is required for activation of late transcription (Section 5.2.4), the same is expected

to be true for ð. In this regard, preliminary experiments have demonstrated that the ô gene

product alone is capable of activatingpy transcription onthe pygalrK plasmid, since the õ

gene product expressed from the plasmid pCHl3 (Halling and Calendar, 1990) is capable

of activatin gthe pygah( plasmid pEC433 invivo in the absence of other phage functions

(R. Tiwari, personal communication). The possible reasons for the inability of P4 to

transactivate arepressed 186 prophage are discussed in Section 8.5.

8.2 A REPLICATING TEMPLATE IS NOT NECESSARY FOR B TO ACTIVATE

LATE TRANSCRIPTION.

Kalionis et al. (1986b) entertained a requirement of a replicating template for B to

activate transcription because of the apparent enigma that a superinfecting immunity-

insensitive phage, mutant in a late gene (e.g. 186 vír Dam), could not rescue by

complementation the appropriate late function from a prophage in the marker rescue

studies of Hocking and Egan (1982a), in spite of the fact that the superinfecting phage

could replicate and presumably provide excoss B function needed for activation. The same

enigma exists with the fact that 186late mutants are very poorly complemented by a

coinfecting 186 Aam phage (n{ocking and Egan, 1982c). Kalionis et al. (I986b) reasoned

that this inability of the prophage function to complement the superinfecting phage was not

a consequence ofthe single gene dosage ofthe prophage function, since P4 couldrescue

suffrcient late functions from a single copy 186 template for a burst size 40Vo of maximum

(Sauer et a1.,1982), but rather that the inability of B protein to activate late transcription

must have been related to the template itself. Since late transcription was known to be

dependent upon the activity of gene A (Finnegan and Egan, 1981), which is cis-acting and

under cI repressor control, Kalionis et al. (L986b) concluded that phage replication

provided a specific tempiate topology for B to activate late rranscription.

However, the ability of excess B function to efficiently activate a late promoter

present on a prophage in the absence of expression of the A gene (Section 6.2.1(b)),

demonstrated that there was no requirement for a specific template topology to be provided

by phage replication in order for B to activate late transcription. The inability to rescue
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late functions from the prophage in the marker rescue experiments of Hocking and Egan

(1982a), could be explained by the combination of the single copy status of the function to

be rescued and the fact that the late promotem on the prophage must compete for available

B protein with the vast excess of late promoters present on the superinfecting phage,

presumably resulting in an insufficient level of the function to be rescued for phage

morphogenesis during lytic infection. The lack of complementation with 186 Aamphage

can be similarly explained. The rescue of late functions from a derepressed 186 Aam

prophage by P4 superinfection in fact is not comparable as the large excess of competing

late promoters is absent in such a case.

In the case of the closely related phage P2, Halling and Calendar (1990) have

concluded that the ogr gene requires a replicating template in order to activate late

transcription with the following reasoning. Starting with the conclusion that a P2 phage

unable to replicate cannot transcribe its late genes, they determined that a non-replicating

template can express its ogr gene and therefore concluded that it must be at the level of

Ogr functioning that non-replication blocks late transcription. The data used to arrive at

this conclusion, the ability of the replication defective mutant P2 ogr+ Aaml27 to

complement the deletion mutant P2 delogrlT A+, does indicate the ability of the ogr gene

to be expressed from a non-replicating template, but indicates nothing about the ability of

Ogr to function on a non replicating template. In light of the result that B protein is able to

activate the late promoters of a prophage (Section 6.2.1(b)), my prediction is that the role

of replication in late gene transcription in the normal vegetative cycle of P2 (Funnell and

Inman, 1982; Geisselsoder et al., 1973 Lengyel and Calendar, I97 4) will be to provide the

elevated levels of Ogr required for activation, and that P2 Ogr will join its close relatives

P4 ô (Sauer et a1.,1982) and 186 B (Section 6.2.1(b)) in not requiring for its function the

topology of a replicating template.

8.3 ACTIVATION OF TRANSCRIPTION FROM THE LATE PROMOTERS.

8.3.1 Role of the late control proteins in activation of late transcriotion.

The 186 B gene product is the only phage function required to directly activate the

186late promoterpy (Section 5.2.4), and it seems likely that this will extend to the
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remaining 186late promoters. The 186 B,PZ Ogr and P4 ô proteins show extensive
ohomoþ in their amino acid sequences, with the õ protein resembling a head to tail dimer

of B and Ogr (C. Halling, personal communication). These proteins appear to be

functionally interchangeable in their activation of late transcription. This is drawn from

the following facrs. The P2late promoters are normally under the control of the P2 ogr

gene (Sunshine and Sauer, I975; Christie and Calendar, 1983; 1985), but can also be

activared by the 186 B gene product in P2-186 hybrid phages (Hocking and Egan, 1982b).

The ô gene product of P4 can substitute for the 186 B function (Sauer et al., 1982) and the

ogr function of P2 (Sauer et al., 1982; Halling and Calendar, 1990), and the sites of

initiation of transcription from the P2 late promoters activated by P4 ô are the same as

those when activated by P2 Og¡ (Christie and Calendar, 1983; 1985). The P4late

promoters ps¡¿andpOare also positively regulated by the õ gene product (Dale et al.,

1986; Deho et a1.,1988) and the P4 p sídpromoter can be activated ín vitro by the ô and

ogr geîe products in the absence of other phage functions (Keener et a1.,1988). Since the

186 B gene product was shown to be the only phage function required to directly activate

late transcription (Secti on 5.2.4), the late control proteins P2 Ogr and P4 ð are also

expected to be the only phage functions required for activation of late transcription.

The inability of the prophage copy of the B gene to activate transcription was

concluded to be due to an insuff,rcient concentration of B protein, a direct consequence of

the repression of B gene transcription (Section 7.2.5). In the lysogenic state there appeared

to be a sufficient concentration of B protein for repression (as the B gene product was

involved in repressing its own transcription; Kalionis et a1.,1986b), but an insufficient

concentration for the activation of late transcription (Section 4.2.4(a)). It was therefore

concluded that in order to activate late tanscription, B protein was required at high

concentration, at least with respect to the concentration in the lysogen. This need of a high

concentration of B protein for activation at the late promoters could be to satisfy a low

aff,rnity binding constant for B at the late promoters. Alternatively it could reflect a

possible requirement for the need of a multimeric form of B for activation (as discussed in

Section 8.3.4), or a combination of a low affinity binding constant and the need of a

multimeric form.

The late control proteins of phages 786,P2 and P4 appeil to be positive
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transcription factors which act at the late promoters of these phages' This raises the

question as to whether the late control proteins act as alternative o factors or accessory

factors in activating transcription from the late promoters. The late control proteins of

these phages appear to interact with one or both of the cr subunis of RNA polymerase to

effect late transcription (Section 1.5.5; Sunshine and Sauer, 1975; Halting et aL" 1990;

Fujicki et al.,Igi6). However, the late control proteins are unlikely to function as novel o

subunits of RNA polymerase, as there is no detectable homology between the known o

factors of bacteria and their phages (Helmann and Chamberlin, 1988) and the late control

proteins of phages L86,P2 and P4 (Christie et a1.,1986; Halling et al.' 1990). Consistent

with the fact that these proteins are unlikely to function as new o factors, the in vitro

activation of the P4 late promoterp sidbl the P4 delta geneproduct has been shown to be

dependent upon the o70 subunit (Keener et a1.,1938). Therefore, the B, ogr and õ gene

products are unlikely to replace the vegetative o subunit in the process of activation' and

presumably act aS accessory factors in coniunction with RNA oolvmerase holoenzvme

The examiners note that it would be appropriate to add the reference to Lee T-C' and

Christie G.E. (1990). J. Biol. Chem',

be a zinc binding Protein.

265:7472-7477,in which the Og¡ protein is shown to

to contain a 1, Cro-like DNA-binding domain as determined by the method of Dodd and

Egan (1987) (I. Dodd, personal communication). The "zinc-hnger" DNA-binding motif,

originally identified inXenopus laevis transcription factor TFtrIA (Miller et a1.,1985) and

identified in several othef ploteins (Evans and Hollenberg, 1988), comprises a pair of

cysteine residues and a pair of histidine residues that form a tetrahedral co-ordination

complex with a zinc(Il) ion, the intervening residues (I2 or 13) creating a peptide loop

which interacts with the DNA (Miller et a1.,1985). Halling et at. (1990) noted that the 186

B,PzOgr and P4 ô proteins have pairs of cysteine residues which could possibly act to

chelate zinc and have proposed that the late control proteins could possibly be a novel

class of zinc finger DNA-binding proteins using the pairs of cystein residues in the

proteins to chelate a zinc(Il) ion. However, these cysteine residues are located at positions

4 and 7, and.30 and 35 (Figure 1.5) and would yield an intervening loop of 22 amino acids'

Obviously if the late control proteins were DNA-binding proteins of this type, they would
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represent a novel class of zinc-dependent DNA-binding proteins.

There are a number of bacterial activator proteins which are known or likely to

bind to DNA, but which contain DNA-binding motifs of unknown structure (Raibaud and

Schwartz, 1984; Busby, 1986). The late control proteins of 186, P2 and P4 may represent

such a class of bacterial activators. Alternatively, it is also possible that these proteins may

not bind DNA independently of RNA polymerase holoenzyme, but may perform the

function of an auxilliary o subunit.

8.3.2 Host functions involved in activation of late transcription.

8.3.2(a) Role of the bacterial RNA polymerase.

The involvement of the host RNA polymerase in the activation of late transcription

was demonstrated by the fact that P2late gene transcription is blocked by the E.coli C

rpoA709 mutation, which is a structural mutation in the cr subunit of RNA polymerase

(Sunshine and Sauer, 1975; Fujicki et a1.,1976). Dominant mutations of P2 were isolated

that suppressed the rpoAl}9 mutation by restoringP2late transcription, which defined the

P2 ogr gene (Sunshine and Sauer, 1975: Birkeland and Lindqvist, 1986; Christie et al.,

1986), and indicated that the ogr gene may interact directly with one or both of the a

subunits of RNA polymerase. Keener et al. (1988) have also shown that tn vitro,

activation of the P4 sidpromoter by the ô gene product utilizes the o70 subunit. Thus it

would appear that the entire RNA polymerase holoenzyme will be involved in activation

of transcription from the late promoters.

The,B gene of 186 is functiona'lly interchangeable with the P2 ogr gene (Hocking

and Egan, 1982b) and the two proteins display considerable homology in their amino acid

sequences (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). Since the mechanisms of action are likely to be similar

(Flocking and Egan, 1982b; Kalionis et a1.,1986b), the B gene product is a-lso expected to

interact with the cr subunit of RNA polymerase to effect activation of late transcription.

However, the function of the 186 ,B gene is unaffected by the rpoAIJ9 mutations (Sauer,

1979). Nevertheless, one class of mutants isolated by the lethality of pEC434 to a 186

lysogen (Appendix I) is expected to be in the rpoA gene, coding for the cr subunit of RNA

polymerase. Isolation of 186 mutants able to overcome such mutants should map in the.B
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gene and would confirm the existence of an interaction between the cr subunit of RNA
polymerase and the B protein.

It has become apparent that the cr subunit of RNA polymerase does play a selective

role in the initiation of transcription, since mutations in the ø subunit have been identified

which appear to qffect transcription of bacterial genes. A deficiency in the utilization of
arabinose, melibiose and glutamate and a concurrent reduction in transport of sulphate is

conferred by thephs mutation in the rpoA gene (Rowland et a1.,1985; Giffard et aI.,

1985). However, the phs mutation does not block P2 development (Rowland. et al., l9B5).

Second-site suppressors of the transcriptional defect conferred by the envZ mtration, the

porin regulatory gene, also appear to map in the rpoA gene (Garrett and Silhavy, 1987) and

another mutation in the rpoA gene interferes with suppression of an envZ mutation by a

compensatory mutation in the ompR gene, the positive regulator of the ompF and, ompC

genes (Matsuyama and Mizushima, 1987).

8.3.2(b) Other host functions.

It may be that the host RNA polymerase and the late control proteins of 186, p2

and P4 are the only functions required to activate late transciption. If this were the case,

then the only class of mutants that may be identified by the prophage lethality protocol

(Appendix I) are those in the cr subunit of RNA polymerase (rpoA), as was demonstrated

for the block to P2late gene transcription imposed by the rpoA109 mutation (Sunshine and

Sauer, I97 5: Fujicki et al., 197 6), since a similar interaction is envisaged for the 186 B

protein. If other host functions are involved in the activation process, then these may be

exposed by the prophage lethality prorocol, discussed in Appendix I.

8.3.3

Dromoters.

8.3.3(a) Upstream sequences.

The 186late promoters are positively regulated by the B gene product (Finnegan

and Egan, 1981; Section 5.2.4). TheP2late promoters are normally under the control of
theP2 ogr gene (Sunshine and Sauer, 1975; Christie and Calendar, 1983; 1985), but can
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also be activated by the 186 B gene product in P2-186 hybrid phages (Hocking and Egan,

1982b). The ô gene product of P4 can substitute for the 186 B function (Sauer et al., 1982)

and the ogr function of P2 (Sauer et al., 1982: Halling and Calendar, 1990). The P4 late

promoters Ps¡¿andpOare positively regulated by the ô gene product (Dale et a1.,1986;

Deho et al., 1988) and the P4 p sid.promoter can be activated in vito by the ô and ogr gene

products in the absence of other phage functions (Keener et a1.,1983). Therefore the B,

Ogr and õ proteins appear to be functionally interchangeable and it was not surprising that

the DNA sequence of the late promoters of these phage revealed areas of homology,

consistent with a common mechanism of activation (Section 3.2.6).

The DNA sequences preceding the transcription initiation sites of the 186 lare

promoters Py and p 1t (Section 3.2.5(b)), the P2 late promoters (Christie and Calendar

1983; 1985) and the P4 late promoters ps¡¿(Dale et a1.,19s6) and p77 (Deho et al.,l98s)
are shown in Figure 8.1. AII showed very little homology to the E. coli promoter

consensus sequence in the -10 and -35 regions (Figure 8.1), consistent with the

requirement for phage encoded proteins in the activation of transcription. McClure (1985)

concluded that positively regulated promters in E. colí recognized by RNA polymerase

utilizing the o70 subunit have the following features: (i) in the -10 region, at least two out

of the three most highly conserved bases TA---T are present and (ii) at least one of the

most highly conserved bases of the TTG sequence in the -35 region are present. McClure

(1985) also concluded that in positively regulated promoters recognized by RNA

polymerase utilizing the o70 subunit, that the positive factor binds at or upstream of the -

35 region, but the discovery that the MerR transcription factor binds between the -35 and -

10 regions apparently conffadicts this conclusion (O'Hal\oran et al.,1989).

The late promoters of 186, P2 and P4 have the characteristics of late promoters

recognized by RNA polymerase utilizing the o70 subunit as described by McClure (1985).

The -10 regions of the late promoters of 186,P2 and P4 showed considerable sequence

homology and share with the E. coli consensus the conserved T-residue at the -7 position

and the conserved A residue at the -11 position, as shown in Figure 8.1. Considerable

sequence conservation was also noted about the -35 regions of the late promoters, and this

conserved sequence (5'-TAGCGT-3') was found to be positioned 16-18 base pairs

upstream ofthe conserved -10 region (Figure 8.1). This conserved sequence in the -35
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86 late promoters pv and P n (Section
alendar, 1985) and the P4late promoters

ences at the -10 and -35 positions are shown.

DaIe et al. (1986) identified an invert

The conserved sequences about the -10, -35 and -55 positions have been

for comparison.
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region possessed two of the highly conserved nucleotides in the -35 TTG sequence of the

E. coli consensus sequence (McClure, 1985), but deviated significantly from the E. coli

consensus in the remainder of this conserved sequence.

Dale et al. (1986) identifred an inverted repeat structure at the -56 position in the

P4 psidpromoter and noted elements of this inverted repeat structure in the corresponding

region of the P2late promoters (Figure 8.1). Deho et al. (1988) also noted elements of this

inverted repeat at the -54 position of the P4 pLLpromoter (Figure 8.1). Elements of this

inverted repeat were also identified at the -55 position in both the 186 late promohers py
andpIZ (Figure 8.1; Section3.2.6). The inverted repeat elements at the -55 position in the

táO an¿ P2latepromoters and the P4 pLLpromoter showed less dyad symmetry than the

same element in the P4 sid promoter, but some degree of dyad symmetry was still apparent

(Figure 8.1). Deletion and mutation analysis have revealed that certain nucleotides in the

inverted repeat at the -56 position in the p5ja¡promoter are essential for activation of this

promoter by the P4 õ gene product (van Bokkelen et a1.,1990), and this is expected to

extend to the other late promoters, considering the extensive sequence conservation of this

element.

It is interesting to note that the arrangement of the divergent 186 late promoteß py

and p p was such that they shared the same inverted repeat element, positioned at the -55

position with respect to the transcription initiation sites for both promoters (Figure 3.10).

This arrangment has also been noted for the corresponding p O and p p promoters of P2

(FIalling, 1939) and indicates that these divergent promoters in 186 and P2 utilize the same

element in the contol of their transcription. As suggested by Halling (1989), the

¿urangement of the inverted repeat elements in the divergent promoters p 6 and P p of P2

also implies that the inverted repeat element at position -55 is functional in either

onentatlon.

Finally, further copies of the inverted repeat element were also detected upon

inspection of the DNA sequence of the P4 p sidpromoter (at position -18) and theP4 p¡A

promoter (at position -27), which were not noted by the respective authors (Figure 8.1),

and it may be that these second copies of this inverted repeat overlapping the -10 and -35

regions of the pr¡¿andpfLpromoters have roles in regulation of transcription from these
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promoters. The possible role of these additional inverted repeat elements in the regulation

of the P4 late promoters is discussed Section 8.3.4.

8.3.3(b) Downstream sequences.

In the activation of transcription from the 186late promoter pVthere appeared to

be a possible requirement of a downstream element (between +18 and +229), as activation

of pV transcription in the galK promoter analysis system was significantly decreased for

such a deletion late after prophage induction (Section a.2.5(a)). There is no detectable

sequence homology downstream of the late promoters of 186 and P2, aparl. from the ten

nucleotide element referred to as the B box (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). In three of the four P2

late promoters Qt6, pp andp, ) this element is positioned approximately 25 nucleotides

downstream of the transcription initiation site (Figure 8.2). However, the B box sequences

identified in the 186 late promoterpy were considerably further downstream and present

in both orientations (Figure 8.2). No B box sequences were detectable downstream of the

186 late promoterpT2 (Section 3.2.7). Two of the B box sequences downstream of pV,

which were contained on the 490 bp AIUI (17.O7o to I2.6Vo) restriction fragment used to

construct the pygalK plasmid, appeared to have no effect on activation of transcription, as

derivativesof thepypromoterwitheitherorbothof the Bbox sequencesdeletedhadno

effect on the ability of 186 pyto be activated late after prophage induction (Section 4.2.5).

The absence of any effect on activation upon deletion of the B boxes also demonstrated

that these sequence elements were not responsible for the decrease in activation observed

upon deletion of DNA sequences downstream of the + 1 8 position in the promoter py
(Section 4.2.5(c)). Since the B box sequences downstream of pV apparently had no role in

controlling transcription in the galK promoter analysis system, this raised the question as

to what sequence element(s) downstream of the +18 position was responsible for the

reduction in activation observed on deletion of DNA downstream of the +18 position, and

also raised the question as to the possible role of the B box sequence elements.

The existence of the B boxin three of the four late promoters of P2 (Christie and

Calendar, 1985) and downstream of the 186 V promoter does imply a functional role for

this element. The absence of this conserved sequence downstream of the 186 late

promoterpT2 (Section 3.4.2) and the P2Iate promoter for the F gene (Christie and
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Fieure 8.2 The B box.
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Calendar, 1985) suggests that the B box may not be a DNA sequence motif essential for

activation of late transcription. Consistent with this is the fact that the 186 Vam38

mutation (a C to T transition in the /-strand at position 1024; Dibbens, 1984), maps in the

first B box identlfied downstream of the V promoter, altering the invariant C residue at

position5 of thefirstB box(TATIeAGAA; Figure 8.2). Since theVam3S mutationis

suppressed by a supU strain (Hocking and Egan, 1982c), this indicated that theVam3S

mutation does not abolish transcriptionfrompy. Similarly, theP2Vam46 andVarn2\3

mutations, which change the same invariant C residue in the B box sequence located

downstream of the P2V promoter (Figure 8.2; Christie and Calendar, 1985), are also

suppressible.

The inverted repeat sequences overlapping the B promoter are candidates for the

operator sites for the repressor of B gene transcription (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). One arm of

these inverted repeats corresponds to the B box sequences found downstream of the 186

late promoter py and the P2late promoters pV,pp andp6 (Christie and Calendar, 1985).

Therefore, in the lysogenic state it may be that the repressor of B gene transcription is also

bound at the B box sequences downsffeam of the late promoter py and could have some

role in preventing B protein activating late transcription. However, deletion derivatives of

the py promoter with either or both of the B box sequences deleted showed no significant

activation in the lysogenic state (Section 4.2.5(c)), and indicated that these elements were

not involved in inhibiting activationþunrr.iption in the lysogenic state.

If the B boxes are not involved in the process of initiation of transcription from the

late promoters, then it is conceivable that the B box may have a role in the

termination/antitermination of transcription of each of the operons in which it is

represented, exerting its influence on transcription distal to the 490 bp A/øI restriction

fragment used to construct the pygalK plasmid. In this case, the B box would act as a

signal to modify the transcribing RNA polymerase. Such mechanisms are observed in the

lambdoid phages (Herskowitz and Hagen, 1980; Friedman and Gottesman, 1983; Rybchin,

1984; Franklin 1985a,b; Tanaka and Matsushiro, 1985) , in E. coli rRNA operons

(reviewed by Morgan, 1986) and in satellite phage P4, which encodes a function Psu,

which antiterminates transcription in P4,PZ and E. coli genes by a mechanism which is

expected to be unlike l" antitermination (Sunshine et al., l97l; Sauer et a1.,1981; Lagos er
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at., Lg86). Northern analysis of transcription initiating from promoterpy and derivatives

with in-frame deletions of the B boxes introduced into the phage, may indicate if the B box

has a role in transcription termination/antitermination, if a change in the transcription

pattern is observed.

The B box was considered unlikely to have a role in the control of translation, as

there appeared to be no positional correlation of rhe B box sequence elements in the P2late

promoters and the 186 y promoter, with respect to the predicted ribosome-binding sites or

reading-frames of the genes with which they are associated. Howevet, gene fusions, using

the V gene and derivatives with the B boxes deieted in-frame, so as to direct translation of a

reporter gene, may expose a role of the B box at the translational level.

8.3.4

It is likely that the late control proteins B, Ogr and ô will be the only phage

functions required for activation of late Íanscription from the late promoters (Section

S.2.1). The late control proteins are also likely to interact with the cr subunit of RNA

polymerase (Sunshine and Sauer, 1975; Fjuicki et al.,1976; Halling and Calendar, 1990).

In addition, the bacterial RNA polymerase appears to utilize the o70 subunit during

activation of late transcription (Keener et al., 1988).

The late control proteins could activate the late promoters by binding to promoter

DNA and providing favourable protein-protein interactions that aid promoter recognition

or urilization by RNA polymerase (Halling et a1.,1990). Alternatively they could function

as auxiliary o factors, interacting with RNA polymerase but not binding to the DNA

independently. However, the inverted repeat element at the -55 position in the late

promoters is suggestive of a DNA-binding site and it may be that the late conEol proteins

are accessory factors which act by binding to the DNA to improve promoter recognition or

utilization, as has been suggested previously by Hatling (1989). There is little doubt that

the inverted repeat element is essential to activation of the late promoters, since mutations

in this element completely abolish activation of the P4 p sidpromoter by the õ gene product

(van Bokkelen et al., I99O). The lower extent of dyad symmebry in the late promoters of

186 and P2 with respect to the same element at the -56 position of Psid, may be a reflection
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of a lower affinity of the late control proteins binding to these sites in the late promoters of

186 and P2.

If the late control proteins do interact with the DNA at the -55 position, then the

dyad symmetry of this element would imply either that a dimeric protein binds or a single

protein with rotational symmetry of two domains binds to this site. It is tempting to

speculate that a dimeric complex of B protein (or Ogr protein) binds to the inverted repeat

to activate late transcription, and this could be the reason for the need of B protein at high

concentration to activate late transcription. The ô protein resembles a head to tail dimer of

the B or Ogr proteins (C. Halling, personal communication) and could therefore bind to the

inverted repeat without the need for dimerization.

As noted in Section 8.3.3(a), copies of the inverted repeat elements were also found

in positions overlapping the -10 and -35 regions of the P4 psidpromoter andthe p77

promoter (Figure 8.1). The positions of these inverted repeats would imply that DNA-

binding of the late control proteins could compete for binding by RNA polymerase at the

promoter and therefore result in negative regulation of these promoters. The p r¡¿promoter

transcribes the ð gene (Dale et a1.,1986) and since the õ gene product acúvates the p r¡¿
promoter (Dale et a|.,1986; Keener et a1.,1988), this indicates that the õ protein positively

regulates its own transcription. The inverted repeat element overlapping the -10 region

may therefore be involved in negative autoregulation by virtue of the competition between

binding of the ô protein and RNA polymerase. However it is important to note that the

MerR transcription factor binds between the -35 and -10 regions to positively regulate

transcription (O'Halloraî et al.,1989) and the same could be true for binding of the late

control proteins to the inverted repeat elements overlapping the promoters of p, ¡¿andp7¿.
Finally, there may be the involvément of a downstream sequence element in the

activation of late transcription, as demonstrated by the reduction in activation of the 186

late promorer py as result of a downstream deletion of the promoter (Section a.2.5(a)).

The identity of this element and how such a downstream element would influence

activation of transcription remains to be determined.
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8.3.5 Future studies.

8.3.5(a) Identification of the functions involved in activating late transcription.

One of the aims in studying activation of late transcription in 186 is the

identification of the phage and host functions absolutely required to activate late

transcription. As demonstrated in this work, B protein is the only phage function required

to activate late transcription from thepypromoter (Section 5.2.4) and it is likely that the

other late promoters will also show a similar requirement. The entire bacterial RNA

polymerase is also likely to be involved in the activation of late transcription, since the late

control proteins Ogr and ô interact with the cr subunit of RNA polymerase (Sunshine and

Sauer, I975: Fujicki et al,l976; Halling et al,1990) and activation of theP4pr¡¿

promoter in vitro by the ô gene product is dependent upon the o70 subunit of RNA

polymerase (Keener et a1.,1988). Therefore it may be that the B protein and the host RNA

polymerase utilizing the o70 subunit are the only functions required to directly activate

late transcription. This could be tested by determining the ability of purified B protein and

RNA polymerase holoenzyme to activate transcription from a late promoter invitro in the

absence of other host and phage functions.

Should other host functions be involved in activation of late transcrþtion, these

should be exposed by the protocol for the isolation of survivors resistant to increasedB

expression in a 186lysogen, as described in Appendix I. Phage mutants able to overcome

the block to late transcription imposed by the host mutants isolated should map in the B

gene, and would demonstrate an interaction between the host functions identified and the B

protein. The lethality of increased. B expression to a prophage also allows the isolation of

mutants in the B gene on the expression plasmid unable to activate late transcription, since

these mutants should be capable of transforming a 186 lysogen. The isolation of missense

mutations in the B gene by such a procedure may expose regions of the B protein involved

in activation.
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8.3.s(b)

ffanscriotion from 186 late Dromoter prz.

Deletion and mutation analysis of the P4 sid promoter have provided evidence that

the DNA sequence elements at positions -55, -35 and -10 are all important in activation of

transcription (van Bokkelen et a1.,1990). Considering the extensive homology between

the late promoters of 186, P2 and P4, there appears little doubt that the same regions will
be important in activation of transcription from the 186 late promoter py.

Transcription from the late promoterpy appears to require the novel situation of an

element(s) downstream of position +18 (Section 4,2.4(a)). To determine if there is any

recluirement for a downstream element, the activation of a series of constnrcts with

sequential 3'-deletion derivatives of pV, created for instanc e by Bal3| exonuclease

(Maniatis et al., L982), fused to the galK gene could be investigated. In these experiments,

B protein should be supplied from the B expression plasmid pEC434 (Section 5.2.1) or an

equivalent expression plasmid, to investigate the effects of the deletions on B-dependent

activation in the absence of other phage functions. Bal3I analysis could also be used in a

similar manner to define the upstream elements involved in activation of late promoterpy.

The most direct approach to determining whether the B box sequences have any

role in phage development in 186, would be the construction of B box deletion derivatives

of the late promoter pV (as described in Section 4.2.5(b)) and introduction of these

derivatives into the phage chromosome. In vívo transcription studies could then be

performed to determine if there was any effect on transcription of the genes encoded on tho

VWSRQ transcript. Introduction of thepypromoter with the B box deletions into the 186

chromosome could be achieved by homologous recombination in vivo or in vitro

recombination, and expression of genes VUTSRQ from a plasmid clone should allow

propagation of the mutant phage, if deletion of the B box sequences did prove detrimental

to phage development. Since B protein is also likely to activate theP2late promoters

directly, the role of the B boxes downstream of the P2late promoters p O , p p and py
(Christie and Calendar,1983;1985) could be also investigated in a similar manner to that

used for investigation of the role of the B box sequences downst'eam of the late promoter

py (Section 4.2.5(c)). Activation of the P2late promoters by B protein alone is likely, and
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the B-dependent activation of derivatives of the P2late promoters with the B boxes deleted

could be determined.

8.3.5(c)

bindins sitels).

To determine if B protein has any capacity to bind at the late promoter py, gel

retardation analysis (Fried and Crothers, 1981) using crude or purified extracts of B protein

can be used to determine if B protein has any capacity to specifically retard a restriction

fragment carrying the late promoter. If the B protein does appear to have DNA-binding

capacity by this assay, the location of the binding site can be investigated using DNAse

protection studies (Galas and Schmitz,7978) or merhylation interference (Siebenlist and

Gilbert, 1980).

Obviously such studies would be considerably aided by using purified, active B

protein. Gel retardation experiments have been performed using crude extracts of B

protein expressed from plasmidpBC434 (Section 5.2.I) and a DNA resrriction fragment

spanning the late promoterpy. In these preliminary experiments no retardation of the late

promoterpy was observed specific for the B protein, but it appeared that the absence of
retardation was most likely a result of the crude extracts not containing active B protein,

since these same extracts were unable to activate galactokinase expression from the

PygalK plasmid pEC433 (Section 5.2.3) in a coupledinvitro transcription-uanslation

system (R.Tiwari, personal communication). This ín vito activation of thepypromoter is
currently being employed as an assay system for purification of active B protein.

Genetic studies may also allow identification of the site on the B protein involved

in activation, and identification of the presumptive DNA-binding site(s) in the late

promoters. The galK gene provides a genetic marker that can be used to positively or

negatively select for galK gene expression (McKenney et a1.,1981). Activation of
transcription from the late promoterpVcan be negatively selected against by fusing theV
promoter to the galK gene and selecting for galK survivors in a galE-T+K- strain in the

presence of galactose (galK expression is lethal in a galE-T+K- strain in the presence of
galactose; Nikaido, 1961). Using this negative selection procedure, isolation of missense

mutants in the B gene unable to activate late transcription (survivors in a galE-T+K- strain
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in the presence of galactose) may expose regions of the B protein involved in activation of

transcription or sites involved in interaction with the host RNA polymerase. Such a

procedure could also be used to expose the site of interaction on the B protein involved in

multimerization, if a multimeric complex of B protein proves to be involved in activation

at the late promoter. In a similar manner, mutagenesis of the late promoter py and isolation

of survivors unable to activate late transcription may expose the sites in the promoter DNA

involved in the activation of transcription.

Alternatively, the ability to select Lor galK expression may allow identification of

the presumptive DNA-binding site of the B protein in the late promoter, by isolating

promoter mutants able to restore activation of late transcription in the presence of the

mutant B proteins isolated above. Such mutants can be positively selected for, since they

would confer the ability to grow in a galE+T+K- strain on minimal media that contain

galactose as the sole carbon source.

8.4 CONTROL OF B GENE TRANSCRIPTION.

8.4.1 Negative autoregulation of B gene transcription'

Kalionis et al. (1986b) concluded that the B gene product autogenously repressed

its own transcription in the lysogenic state, either directly or indirectly. In this work, the
L"-

control of B gene transcription was shown not tolákect, but to be indirect and,concluded to

require the involvement of both the B gene product and the cI gene product for repression

of B gene transcription (Section 7.2.4). Therefore, the CI protein which is normally

involved in maintainence of the lysogenic state by repression of the early lytic promotet p R

(Dodd et a1.,1990), appeared to have a second role in being involved in the repression of B

gene transcription in the lysogenic state.

Since the autogenous control of B gene transcription in the lysogenic state rwas

ind.irect, this meant that either the expression of the cI gene was under the control of B

protein or that the B protein modified. the activity of the CI protein, so that it repressed

transcription from the B promoter. However, expression of the cI gene does not appear to

be under B gene control (Hocking and Egan, 1982a; Kalionis et al',1986b) and this

suggested that the autogenous control of B gene transcription in the lysogenic state was
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likely to be the resulr of the B protein altering the activity of the CI protein so that it would

repress B gene transcriPtion.

The fact that the cI protein was able to repress transcription from the promoter of a

single plasmid copy of the Baml7 gene, when CI was supplied from a plasmid clone

(Section 7 .2.4), superficially indicated that CI protein alone was sufficient to repress the B

promoter. However, the autogenous control of B gene transcription in the lysogenic state

implied that B protein had some role in repression, and it was therefore concluded that the

Bam77 gene product was likely to possess sufficient activity to allow modification of the

activity of CI protein at the elevated levels expressed from the plasmid clone, and thereby

cause repression of B gene transcription (Section 7.2.4). Consistent with partial activity of

the BamlT gene product, evidence suggested that the level of transcription from the BamIT

gene in a non-permissive 186 lysogen did not reflect complete derepression of the B

promoter (Section 7.2.4). 
c.

The fact that B protein is likely to interact with the CI protein to alter its specif{ty

also suggested that increased B expression could possibly lead to prophage induction, by

altering the speciffi of the CI protein from that of the primary operator site overlapping

the early lytic promo ter pp (Lamont et a1.,1988), to that of the operator overlapping the I
promoter. However it was found that increased B expression from a plasmid, although

lethal ro a prophage, did not cause prophage induction (Section 6.2.1(c)). This fact

indicated that either sufficient CI protein with speciffity for the primary operator, was still

present even at high B concentration or that the CI protein retained duat specif[ty in the

presence of B protein.

8.4.2 Mechanism of repression.

In its simplest form, the mechanism of repression at the B promoter would be by

DNA binding of either an altered form of the CI protein or a B/CI protein complex to some

operator site overlapping or in the vicinity of the B promoter. Kalionis et al. (1986b)

identified two inverted repeat structures overlapping the B promoter, and suggested that

these were likely canclidates for the binding sites of the repressor of B gene transcription.

The ability of a restriction fragment spannin g -164 to +21from the transcription initiation

site of the B promoter (a PstI-NdeI (65.5o/o to 66.57o) restriction fragment), to induce
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expression from the prophage copy of the B gene (Section 6.2.3), demonstrated that this

restriction fragment was likely to contain operator sites for the repressor of B gene

transcription.

The primary binding site of the CI repressor has been located by sequence analysis

of 186 virulent mutants able to form plaques in the presence of CI repressor. These

mutants all had mutations in an inverted repeat (OI1) overlapping the early lytic promoter

p¡ (Lamont et aL,1988) and therefore this inverted repeat is the primary candidate for the

CI repressor binding site. The inverted repeats overlapping the B promoter (Kalionis et al.,

1986b) are the obvious candidates for the operator sites involved in repression of B gene

transcription. However, these inverted repeat sequences overlapping the B promoter (OB1

and OB2, Figure 8.3(a)) do not show significant homology with the primary CI binding

site overlapping thep¡ promoter. A sequence with limited homology to OIl and some

limited dyad symmetry was found near the transcription initiation site of p3 (OB3; Figure

8.3(a)) and CI protein could conceivably bind at this site to block transcription. A further

inverted repeat structure was also identifîed overlapping the.B promoter (OB4; Figure

8.3(a)). However, all these inverted repeat structures were sufficiently different from the

primary CI binding site OIl to suggest the need for some change in the DNA-binding

specificity of the CI protein.

Nevertheless, the inverted repeats identified by Kalionis et al. (1986b) remain the

primary candidates for the operator site of the repressor of B gene ffanscription. If these

inverted repeats overlapping the B promoter do prove to be the operator sites for

repression, this would indicate that in order for CI protein to repress transcription, it must

acquire a new DNA-binding specificity to recognise the operator site involved in

repression of B gene transcription, presumably by the B protein altering the specificity in

some way. This alteration in the DNA-binding specificity of the CI protein could be

achieved by the activation of a DNA binding domain on the protein separate to that used to

presumably repress transcriptio n at p R. In this regard, the ì, Int protein has two

automonous DNA-binding domains with different recognition ,p""i{ti", (Moitoso de

Vargas et a|.,1938). Alternatively, the recognition ,pr.ifft! of the presumptive DNA-

binding domain of the CI protein could be altered by B protein, in a similar way to that

observed for alteration of the DNA-binding speciff!, of tfre S. cerevisiae a2 repressor by
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overlapping the 186 P¡ Promoter
Figurá.- HõmologY be-tween the
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a1 protein (Goutte and Johnson, 1988). Detennination of whether CI protein requires B

protein for DNA binding at the B promoter and localization of the operator sites will
provide evidence to how CI controls B gene transcription.

Finally, Bi¡keland and Lindqvist (1988) have suggested that theP} ogr geîe

product may also negatively regulate its own transcription. This came from the fact that

transcription from the promoter of an ogr deletion mutant Q2 delogrlT) was reduced upon

infection of a cell containing constitutive Ogr protein expressed from a plasmid. No

inverted repeats can be detected in the ogr promoter (Kalionis et a1.,1986b), but direct

repeat structues are evident (Figure 8.3(b)). It will be of interest to see what mechanism

of control of ogr gene transcription is employed, if any, and whether this parallels the

control of B gene transcription in 186. Recent evidence has in fact indicated that the ogr

promoter on an infecting, non-replicatingP} phage is repressed by the P2 repressor gene C

expressed on a plasmid (N. Birkeland, personal communication).

8.4.3 Possible site of interaction of the CI protein with B protein.

The rpoAIO9 mutation in the cr subunit of RNA polymerase blocks P2late

transcription (Sunshine and Sauer, 1975; Fujicki et a1.,1976) and mutations in P2 that

overcome this block map in the ogr gene (Sunshine and Sauer, 1975; Birkeland and

Lindqvist, 1986; Christie et a1.,1986). The extensive amino acid homology between the

186 B protein and the P2 Ogr protein (Kalionis et a1.,1986b) and their ability to both

activate the P2late promoters (Hocking and Egan I982b; Sunshine and Sauer, 1975),

indicates that their functional mechanism is likely to be very similar and for these reasons

it is anticipated that the B protein wiil have a corresponding interaction with the cr subunit

of RNA polymerase. The rpoALl9 mutation is a structu¡al mutation in the cr subunit and

the likely region of interaction on the a subunit has been identified, since the amino acid

change that resulted in the rpoA709 mutation in E. coli C has been determined (Fujicki er

al., I976). It was therefore of interest to examine the amino acid sequence of the CI

protein for any similarity to the site of interaction on the cr subunit of RNA polymerase, as

B protein may interact with the CI protein to control its own transcription (Section 7.2.4)

and could conceivably use a common protein-protein interaction site.
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Interestingly, a region of five amino acids at position 97 of the CI protein showed

some homology to the site of interaction on the cr subunit of RNA polymerase (Figure 8.4).

Of these five amino acids, three residues were identical and the remaining two represented

conservative changes. However, whether the B and CI proteins do interact, and if this does

represent the site of that interaction, remains to be determined.

8.4.4 Future studies.

8.4.4(a) Autogenous control of B gene transcription.

Future studies of the repressive control of .B gene transcription should be to confirm

that CI protein in concert with B protein is involved in repression atpB and should also

concentrate on identification of the operator sites, as this will give an indication as to how

repression is manifested at the B promoter.

The involvement of the cI gene product in repression of B gene transcription came

from the fact that the cI gene was the only gene completely contained on the 1270 bp

HaelI-H aeTII (7 1.2Vo to 7 5.5Vo) restriction fragment, and a function expressed from this

region was involved in repression frompS (SectionT .2.4). Cloning of the cI gene and a

cI- derivative (away from the 186 pTpromoter) onto an expression plasmid in the absence

of other phage genes and investigation of the ability of these constructs to repress B gene

transcription will demonstrate the absolute involvement of the CI protein.

The cI gene product was found to repress transcription of the BamIT gene on a

single copy plasmid clone, under conditions of increased expression of the CI protein from

a multicopy plasmid clone (Section 7 .2.4). 'Ihis absence of involvement of the ,B gene

product may have been a consequence of the high levels of CI protein expressed from the

multicopy plasmid clone activating some partial activity of the BamLT gene producr. To

investigate the involvement of the B gene product in repression of its own transcription as

observed in the lysogenic state, cloning the cI gene under its own control onto the single

copy B and BamlT plasmid clones (pECa47 and pEC448; Section 7 .2.2), to reproduce the

single copy status of the cI gene in the lysogen, may allow demonstration of the

involvement of the B gene product in repression at lysogenic levels of CI protein.

Alternatively, increasing the CI concentration in a BamIT lysogen, by transformation with
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shown. Identical amino acids are represente
conservative homomlogy are indicated by tw
CI protein is as determiîed by translation of the DNA sequence (Kalionis et a1.,1986a).



(a)

E. coli C rpoA709 thr glu val glu (his , leu) lys thr pro

E. coli C rpoA+ thr glu val glu leu leu lys thr pro

(b)

E. coliKT2rpoA+ thr glu val glu leu leu lys thr pro

186 CI glu glu ile leu lys ser asp



the CI expression clone, may demonstrate repression of the promoter of the Bam77 gene in

the lysogenic state to a level comparable with that observed for the wild-type protein and

would further confirm the activity of the BamlT gene product in repressing tanscription.

To determine if the.B gene product is involved in repressing its own transcription,

single copy plasmid clones carrying the Bam57 gene could be constructed, identical to the

single copy plasmid clone of the Bamll derivative described in this work. T\e Bam57

mutation is predicted to produce a truncated protein in a non-permissive host of 28 amino

acids (Kalionis ¿r a1.,7986b) and may therefore be deficient in the residual activity

predicted to be associated with the Bam77 gene product. Should the Bam57 gene also

show repression of transcription at elevated CI concentration, then construction of an

extensive in-frame deletion of the B gene by oligonucleotide mutagenesis to completely

remove the B gene product and determination of whether CI protein can now repress

transcription in the complete absence of ,B gene product will provide an ans\per as to

whether CI protein alone is capable of repression at p B ín vivo.

In vitro studies may also provide an insight into the phage functions involved in

repression and the identifrcation of the site of repression. Gel reta¡dation analysis (Fried

and Crothers, 1981) could be used to determine if CI protein alone binds to the B promoter.

Crude extracts of CI protein expressed from a plasmid are functional in gel retardation of

DNA fragments carrying the primary CI operator (I.Dodd, personal communication). The

ability of CI protein to bind in vito to the B promoter in such experiments would show the

lack of an absolute requirement for B protein in the binding of CI protein to the B

promoter. If no retardation is observed, the ability of CI protein in conjunction with B

protein (either expressed in the same strain, or by addition of B protein expressed from a

different source) to bind can be investigated. If mobility shift is observed, either by CI

alone or in conjunction with B protein, the operator site can be located by DNAse

protection studies (Galas and Schmitz,I978) or methylation interference (Siebenlist and

Gilbert, 1980).

Genetic studies may also allow identification of the operator sites and the

presumptive site of interaction between the DNA and the repressor on the repressor

molecule itself, using the galK gene to positively or negatively select for galK gene

expression (McKenney et al., 1981). Transcription from pB can be positively selected for
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by fusing the.B promoter to the galK gene (in single copy) and selectin g for galK+

colonies in a galE+T+It strain on minimal media that contain galactose as the sole carbon

source. Repression of the B promoter in the presence of CI and B proteins should confer a

galK- phenotype and the inabitity to grow. Mutagenesis of the pB promoter fused to rhe

galK gene and transformation into a galE+T+ K- strain carrying sources of B and CI

proteins should allow the identification of potential operator site mutants by their ability to
grow on minimal media plus galactose (the promoter will stitl be functional in such a

case). Such a procedure could also be used to isolate mutants in the repressor (CI, or B

and CI in combination) unable to repress transcription. Further, the ability to select against

galK expression (gaLK expression is lethal in a galE-T+K- strain in the presence of
galactose; Nikaido, 1961) could be used to select for revertants in the operator sites or in

the other interacting protein components of the repressor, which are able to re-exert

repression. Such a procedure could therefore be used to isolate mutants at the presumptive

sites of interaction between the B and CI proteins, if both proteimare found to be required

for repression. This could be achieved with the use of a mutation in one of the proteins

which is at the presumptive site of interaction between the two proteins, and the is ohtion

of a suppressing mutation on the other protein component able to re-exert repression

8.4.4(b) control of late transcription at the level of B gene expression.

The initial event in activating late ranscription appe¿ìrs to be the derepression of B

gene transcription due to loss or inactivation of the CI protein. To specifically examine if
the loss of CI protein does lead to induction of B gene transcription and. thereby activate

late transcription, the wild-type cI gene and the clrs derivative may be cloned onto a single

copy plasmid carrying the ^B gene. At the permissive temperature (30oc), -B gene

transcription should be repressed and there should be no evidence of activatio n of py
transcription on the pygalK plasmid. At the non-permissive temperature (39oC), the

construct carrying the wild-type cI gene is expected to show no derepression of B gene

transcription and no evidence of activation of py transcription, while the clrs construct

should show derepression of ^B gene transcription and activation of pVÍanscription.

However, the temperature dependent increase in copy number of plasmid pOU61 (Larsen
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et al.,1984), used to construct the single copy B and Bam plasmids (Section 7.2,2), makes

it unsuitable as a vector systsm for this purpose.

There remains the question as to what role increasing gene dosage would have on

the repression of B gene transcription and therefore the activation of late transcription, if
CI protein was still functional and expressed with increasing dosage. In single copy, the B

and cI gene products should repress B gene transcription and as a consequence there

should be insufficient free B protein to activate late transcription. However, an increase in

template number could result in activation of late ffanscription, either by a consequence of

the increase in free B concentration expected as a result ofincreasing gene dosage, or

alternatively an increase in gene dosage could result in derepression ofB gene

transcription due to some change in the state of B protein, and thereby activate late

transcription.

To examine if increasing B gene dosage does activate late transcription under

conditions of expression of CI protein, the wild-type B and cI genes could be cloned onto

the temperature dependent replicon pOU61. At 30oC, B gene transcription is expected to

be repressed and activation of late transcription absent. Increasing the copy number of the

plasmid (by temperature shift) will provide an increased dosage of both the B and cI genes,

although the relative gene dosage will remain unchanged. Under such conditions of

increased copy number, the repression of B gene transcription and activation of late

transcription can be determined. The absence of activation of late transcription at

increased gene dosage would demonstrate that sufficient repression is still manifested to

prevent an increase in the concentration of B protein for activation of late transcription.

However, it is anticipated that the increase in copy number will result in an increase in free

B concentration (as discussed in Appendix II) and that activation of late transcription will

result as a consequence of this increase in concenffation.

8.5 CONCERNING P4 TRANSACTIVATION OF P2 AND 186 PROPHAGE.

Upon infection of aPZlysogen, P4 derepresses the P2 prophage helper and allows

replication of the phage in situ (as prophage excision is ineffioent in P2) and presumably

allows activation of the late genes under their normal mode of control by the P2 Ogr

protein (Sauer et al., 1982: Six and Lindclvist, 1978). The e gene of P4 is responsible for
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this derepression of the P2 prophage, as a P4 e- phage is unable to transactivate aP2
prophage (Geisselsoder et a1.,1981). The e gene product does not appeü to effect P4

development (Six and Lindqvist, 1978) and may act as an antirepressor (Bertani and Six,

1988). This inability of P4 to transactivate in the absence of the P4 e function

demonstrates that if derepression of theP2 prophage does not occur, then sufficient

transactivation by the ð protein cannot take place to rescue late functions from theP2

prophage, despite the fact that P4 can Íescue sufficient late functions from a single copy P2

prophage, as demonstrated by rescue of late functions from a P2 prophage with a mutation

in the replication gene A (Aaml27) by wild-type P4 (Halling and Calendar, 1990).

It is an interesting fact that despite the very close relationship of 186 with P2, P4 is

unable to transactivate a repressed 186 prophage (Sauer et a1.,7982), although P4 can

rescue sufficient late functions from a single copy 186 template for a viable infection

(Sauer et a1.,1982). This raises the question as to why P4 is not competent to plate on a

186lysogen, and similarly why a P4 e- phage cannot plate on a p2 lysogen.

The õ gene product is likely to be the only phage function required to activate lars

transcription (as discussed in Section 8.1), and therefore it could be that the repressed

states of P2 and 186 both block õ function by the expression of some function which

directly or indirectly blocks ô function or expression. However, the ability of P4 to rescue

late functions from a P2 prophage may be due to the ability of the P4 e function to

derepress the P2 prophage and allow expression of the P2late genes by their normal mode

of control, while the inability of P4 to rescue late functions from a 186 prophage may be

due to the fact that the prophage is unable to be derepressed and that P4 õ is also blocked

in its ability to activate late üanscription.

This inabilitylÞ+ to rescue late functions from the prophage is not due ro some

dependence on the expression of the helper prophage late control gene (Ogr or B), as

demonsffated by the fact that wild-type P4 efficiently plates on aP2 delogr lysogen

(Halling and Calendar, 1990). This dependence of the helper late control gene may have

been expected, since the P4 õ gene is transcribed from the late promoterp s¡¿(Dale et al.,

1986) and this promoter is activated by Ogr protein (Dale et a1.,1986; Keener et a1.,1988).

Thus, when P4 infects a P2 lysogen, the pr¡¿promoter is expected to be activated by P2

Ogr protein (Dale et a1.,1986). Similarly one rnight expect 186 B to acrivate theP4 pr¡¿
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promoter on P4 infection of a 186lysogen. However the result with the delogr P2lysogen

described above suggests that sufficient ô expression occurs in the absence of this

reciprocal activation to allow efficient activation of the prophage late functions by the ô

protein.

Since the 186 CI and B proteins are likely to interact (Section 7.2.4), a similar

interaction could be envisaged between the 186 CI protein and the P4 ô protein, and it may

be that both the 186 CI repressor and the P2 C repressor both directly block P4 õ function

or P4 development. Whether 186 CI protein does block P4 ô function can be investigated,

by determining if the 186 CI expression clone constructed in this work, blocks P4 ô

function in activating late transcription on thepl¿al,ll plasmid.

8.6 MODEL FOR THE INDUCTION OF LATE GENE TRANSCRIPTTON IN PHAGE

1 86.

A working model for the induction of late gene expression in 186 is that in the

lysogenic state the 186 B gene is transcribed and that the protein product of the B gene

represses its own transcription indirectly by modification of the DNA-binding specificity

of the CI protein, resulting in a concenffation of B protein insufficient for activation of late

tanscription. Upon prophage induction, the pool of CI repressor is depleted (due to either

inactivation or degradation of the CI protein), allowing derepression of B gene

transcription. This derepression of transcription provides the inc¡ease in concentration of
B protein necessary for activation of the late promoters, probably by the conversion of the

B protein to a multimeric form.

Finally, the activation of late transcription due to the increase in B concentration, as

a result of derepression of .B gene transcription, should lead to the activation of the late

promoter for the transcription unit encoding genes GFED, the transcription from which

continues into the B gene (Section 1.5.3(b); Kalionis et a1.,1986b), resulting in the B gene

product positively controlling its own transcription upon activation of the late promoters.

This positive autogenous control of B gene transcription, coupled with the increase in.B

gene transcription due to the increase in gene dosage as a result of replication, should

provide the large amounts of B protein presumably required for efficient activation of the
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numerous late promoters late in lytic infection (Kalionis et a1.,1986b). Further, this

positive autogenous conüol also finally decouples B gene transcription from any possible

repressive effects on transcription from the B promoter (Kalionis et a1.,1986b).
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APPENDIX I. ON THE USE OF B EXPRESSION PLASMID pEC434 FOR THE
ISOLATION OF HOST MUTANTS BLOCKED IN ACTIVATION OF LATE
TRANSCRIPTION.

I.1 INTRODUCTION.

The results presented in Section 6.2.1(a) demonstrated that the B expression

plasmid pEC434 was unable to transform a 186lysogen. This inability to transform a 186

lysogen was found to be dependent upon functional B protein expressed from plasmid

pFC434, due to the presence of the prophage and not a lethal consequence of B expression

itself (Section 6.2.1(a)). Transformation of a 186 lysogen with pEC434 was achieved by

increasing the concentration of. lacl repressor, with the use of a multicop y laclQclone

(Section 6.2.1(a)). It was surmised that inadequate control of the rrc promoter of plasmid

pEC434 \ilas responsible for a level of B expression, which for an unknown reason, was

lethal to the prophage. The inability of a 186 prophage to be stably maintained with the.B

expression plasmid pEC434 in the absence of laclQcontrol was shown not ro be a result of
B protein causing prophage induction (Section 6.2.1(c)) and it appeared that B expression

from plasmid pEC434 was activating transcription of the prophage late genes with lethal

consequences.

The lethality of the.B expression plasmid pEC434 to a 186 prophage suggested a

protocol for the isolation of host mutants specifically blocked in activation of late

transcription. Isolation of survivors resistant to derepressed,B expression from plasmid

pEC434 in a 186 lysogen should be defective in the lethal function itself or in B-dependent

activation of transcription at some level. One class of mutants expected to be isolated by

such a procedure, should be mutants in host genes which block B-dependent activation of
transcription of the iethal prophage function and such mutants should therefore be blocked

in activation of 186late transcription.

This appendix investigates whether the lethality of derepressed B expression from

pEC434 in a 186 lysogen was a suitable protocol for the isolation of host mutanrs blocked

in activating late gene transcription. The isolation of such host mutants will expose host

genes involved in activating late gene transcription and contribute to the understanding of
the mechanism by which late gene transcription is controlled.
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I.2 THE usE oF B EXPRESSION PLASMID pEC434 FoR TFIE ISOLATION oF

I.2.1

lvsosen.

To demonstrate that induction of .B expression from the B expression plasmid

pEC434 was lethal to a 186lysogen, the viability of l36lysogenic cells carrying theB

expression plasmid pEC434 and the ¿a6l9 plasmid pMC7, was tested in the presence of the

gratuitous inducer IPTG. This was performed by determining the cell viability of wild-

type 186 lysogens of the non-permissive host E25I (F,635), carrying the ^B expression

plasmid pEC434 and the IacI{clone pMC7, on M13 minimal plates (Section 2.9.2)

supplemented with IPTG (1 mM final concentration). The results are presented in Table

I.1.

In the presence of IPTG, the cell viability of a 186 lysogen carrying plasmids

pEC434 and pMCT was dramatically reduced, plating with an efficiency of less than2.Z x

10-6 compared with the plating efficiency of the same lysogen in the absence of inducer

(Table I.1). As anticipated, this marked reduction in cell viability was shown to be

dependent upon the B gene product, since the non-permissive lysogen carrying the Bam

expression plasmid pEC435 and pMCT showed no significant reduction in cell viability in

the presence of IPTG (efficiency of plating 0.87; Table I.1). Induction of B expression

itself from plasmid pEC434 was not responsible for the extensive cell death, as the

corresponding non-lysogen showed no signif,rcant reduction in cell viabtity on induction

with IPTG (efficiency of plating 0.74; Table I.1). It was therefore concluded that

induction of B expression from pEC434 was lethal to a 186lysogen.

The nature of the prophage function conferring lethality is unknown. Since

increased B expression in a 186 lysogen is lethal, this function is presumably underB gene

control, either directly or indirectly. Since the late genes of 186 a¡e underpositive control

by the B gene product (Finnegan and Egan, 1981; section 5.2.4), the 186 funcrion

conferring lethality on increased B expression was expected to be located in the late

region. Initially it was considered that activation of transcription of the lysis gene P may

be responsible for the observed cell death, since considerable cell lysis was observed upon
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TABLE I.1

Viability of lS6lysogens on induction of B expression from plasmid pEC434.

Culturea Conditions Viabilityb

placlIpptrp+ 3OOC/1 rnM IPTG 0.74

(186+) phclgpprå+ 30oC/1 mM IpTc <2.2x10-6

(186+) placlQpp¡¡-¿pam 30oC/1 mM IPTG 0.87

Notes to Table I.1

a.)
(E
pp
M
cultures were plated onto M13 minimal plat
supplemented with 1 mM IPTG (frnal concenüation) or without IPTG. Plates were
incubated at 30oC for 36 hours and colony forming units scored. Plasmids pEC434 and
pEC435 are described in Section2.3.2.

b._ Jhe_ ytqb4tJy is expressed as the ratio of colony forming units obtained in the presence
of 1 mM IPTG to the colony forming units obtained in the absence of IPTG.



IPTG induction in liquid with a 186 lysogen carrying plasmids pEC434 and pMC7.

However, the inability of the B expression plasmid pEC434 to transform a 186 clts Pamt6

lysogen of the non-permissive host E25l (F.296) suggested that the lysis gene was not

entirely responsible for the lethal effect, presuming that the Pam mutation in the non-

permissive host did not have residual activity. Experiments to map the B activated phage

function lethal to the host are currently being performed in this laboratory. Preliminary

studies have shown that the lethal function is located in the late region of 186 (R. Tiwari,

personal communication).

r.2.2

transcription.

Since extensive cell death \pas apparent when B expression from plasmid pEC434

was induced with IITG in a 186lysogen (Section I.2.1), this lethality was investigated as a

method to isolate mutants defective in activation of late gene transcription. In order to

isolate mutants blocked in B-dependent activation of transcription at some level, the

protocol chosen was to isolate survivors of a 186 lysogen, carrying plasmids pEC434 and

pMC7, which were resistent to treatment with IPTG. The classes of mutants predicted to

survive induction of B expression in a l36lysogen weÍe:

1. Plasmid mutants which eliminated,B gene expression or which eliminated expression of

functional B protein from plasmidpEC434. These mutations could be defective in the

cloned B gene or the plasmid signals controlling B gene expression. Plasmid DNA isolated

from such surviving colonies should transform a 186lysogen with high efficiency in the

absence of IacI\ control and should not be capable of activating py transcription from the

pygalK plasmid pEC433 (Section 5.2.4).

2. Prophage mutants which eliminated the lethal prophage function activated by increased

B expression. Such mutants \pere anticipated to be still capable of activating 186late

transcription.

3. Host mutants which blocked the ability of B protein expressed from plasmid pEC434 to

activate transcription of the lethal prophage function.

4. Host mutants deficient in the ability to derepress lacl controlled transcription with the

inducer IPTG.
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Of the mutants described above, host mutations were considered most likely to

confer resistance to 186 vir infection, since activation of transcription of the essential late

genes (Hocking and Egan, 1982c) should be absent or significantly reduced in such

mutants. Resistance to 186 vir infection was therefore chosen as a suitable initial

screening step in the identif,rcation of host mutants blocked in activation of late

transcription. [However, it was also conceivable that a mutation in the B gene of plasmid

pEC434 could result in a B protein defective in activation, but able to block 186 vír

infection by a trans-dominant effect. A similar argument could also be applied to potential

prophage mutants in the presumptive lethal function. Nonetheless both these classes of
186 resistant mutants, if identified, would be of considerable interest in their own right.]

In order to isolate mutants blocked in late activation, the protocol chosen was to

isolate survivors by plating a 186 lysogenic culture carrying the B expression plasmid

pEC434 and the laclI clone pMCT onto plates supplementedwith IPTG, using the same

protocol described in Table I.1. However, no surviving colonies were isolated by such a

procedure. In order to en¡ich the culture for cells resistant to induction with 1 mM IPTG, a

culture of the 186 lysogen carrying plasmids pEC434 and pMCT was induced with IPTG

in liquid culture and the cells then allowed to propagate after induction. The liquid

induction procedure is described in Table I.2, and essentially involved growing a culture of
host E251 lysogenic for wild-type i86 (E635) and carrying plasmids pEC434 and pMC7,

at 30oC to late log phase (AOOO = 0.8) in M13 minimal medium containing ampicillin (25

ug/rnl) and tetracycline (15 uglml). Induction in liquid was peformed by the addition of
IPTG to a final concentration of 1 mM. Considerable cell lysis was observed 2-3 hours

post IPTG induction. The culture was grown for 16 hours at 30oC and subsequentiy

subcultured into the same medium supplemented with 1 mM IPTG and grown to late log

phase (4666=0.8). Various dilutions of the culture were plated onto M13 minimal plates

(containing the appropriate antibiotics) with and without IPTG added to 1 mM final

concentrarion, and survivors scored after growth for 36 hours at 30oC.

Survivai on plates supplemented with IPTG, following the above induction

procedure, was found to be at a rate of survival of approximately 3.5 x 10-3, with respect

to the survival of the same cuiture plated in the absence of IPTG (table I.2). This

demonstrated that a significant level of survival of non-IPTG resistant cells was occurring
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TABLE I.2

pEC434.

Culturea Ratio of FTG resistant
survivorsD

(186f ptaclïppr!+

(186+) phcl9pp¡¡.çpam

3.5x10-3

0.61

Notes to Table I.2

a. Cultures of E251(186+) 5) carrying theplaclQplasmid pMCT (Calos, 1918;

pEC435 are described in Section2.3.2.

b. Ratio of IPTG resistant survivors is the ratio of colony forming units obtained on M13
minimal plates supplemented with IPTG to the colony forming units obtained on M13
minimal plates without IPTG.



on IPTG induction in liquid culture. Nonetheless, the survivors isolated on minimal plates

supplemented with IPTG remained resistant to this trearnent, as shown by their ability to

bereplatedonIPTGplateswithalmostT00Vo effrciency. Treatmentof a 186lysogen,

carrying the Bam expression plasmid pEC435 and plasmid pMCT with IPTG in an

identical manne as described above, had little effect on cell viability, plating with a rate of

survival in the presence of IPTG of 0.61, with respect to plating in the absence of IPTG

(Table I.2).

Of 150 survivors resistent to IPTG that were tested, ali were found to be resistent to

186 cI- infection as determined by cross-streaking (Section 2.I5.Ð. This indicated that

loss of the prophage was not the reason for their acquired resistance to IPTG. However,

oniy eleven of the 150 survivors were found to be resistant to 186 virI, as determined by

cross-streaking. The vast majority of survivors isolated which were resistant to IPTG (but

186 vir sensitive), \pere presumably mutants in the.B expression plasmid pEC434 not

expressing funcrional B protein, mutants in the lethal prophage function activated by B

protein from plasmidpEC434, or mutants resistant to induction with IPTG. However, only

the 186 vir resistant survivors were chosen for further characterization of their ability to

activate late transcription. It was also recognized that that these survivors may not have

been of an independent origin, but thei¡ ability to activate late transcription was

characterized to assess the procedure as a method for the isolation of host mutants blocked

in late activation.

1.2.3

Before investigating whether the 186 resistant survivors of IPTG induction were

defective in activation of late gene transcription, it was appropriate to determine whether

the.B expression plasmid pEC434 from these mutants was still capable of activating late

gene transcription. This was done for two reasons. Firstly, in order to eventually assess if
the mutants were blocked in late activation, the mutants were to be transformed with the

PygalK plasmid (pEC 33) and the ability of the B expression plasmid To activate pV

transcription tested. It was therefore necessary to show that inabi[Ç to activate was not

due to an inability of the.B expression plasmid to activate late transcription, due to some

plasmid mutation. Secondly, it was also possible that mutants in plasmid pEC434 were
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responsible for conferring 186 vir resistance, and therefore that the 186 resistance observed

was not due to a host mediated block to activation of late transcription.

Plasmid DNA was prepiled (Section 2.21.1) from the eleven 186 resistant colonies

isolated in Section I.2.2. Plasmid DNA from seven of the 186 resistant colonies was found.

to be unable to transform a 186 lysogen, demonstrating that plasmid pEC434 from these

survivors was expressing functionai B protein capable of killing a lysogen. In addition,

plasmid DNA preparations from these same seven 186 resistant colonies was capable of
activatingpy transcription on the pygalK plasmid pEC433, as shown by the red colony

phenotype on MacConkey indicator plates when transformed into a galE+T+K- strain

@863) carrying the pygalK plasmid pEC433. Therefore, plasmid pEC434 in these 186

resistant mutants was concluded to be active in expressing functional B protein. Further,

plasmid pEC434 DNA isolated from these 186 resistant mutants did not confer 186 vírI
resistance when transformed into strain 8251, as determined by cross-streaking (Section

2.15.I), showing that the resistance to 186 in these survivors was likely to be host or

prophage mediated.

Plasmid DNA isolated from the remaining four 186 vir resistant colonies was

capable of transforming a 186 lysogen at an equivalent efficiency to the Bam expression

plasmid pEC435, and was also unable to acrivate the pygalK plasmid pEC433, as

demonstrated by the white colony phenotype on MacConkey indicator plates when

transformed into E863 carrying the pygalK plasmid pEC433. These results demonstrated.

that the B expression plasmid pEC434 from these mutants \ilas not expressing functional B

protein capable of activating late gene transcription. Nor did the plasmid DNA from these

186 resistant mutants confer 786 virl resistance when transformed into strain E251, as

deterrnined by cross-streaking (Section 2.15.Ð. Despite the fact that plasmi dpEC434 in

these mutants was not capable of activating late transcription, presumably due to mutations

in the ,B gene, the nature of the resistance to 186 vir infection in this class of mutants

¡emains unknown, although it was possible that the resistance to 186 vir could be conferred

from these plasmids on transformation into a 186 lysogen.
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I.2.4 Curing the 186 resistant mutants of plasmid pMC7.

The seven 186 resistant mutants isolated that ca¡ried functional plasmid pEC434

were finally screened for their ability to activate py transcription on the pygalK plasmid

pEC433. An inabiliry of the B expression plasmid pEC434 to activate py transcription in

these 186 resistant strains would indicate that host mutants had been identified which

blocked activation of late gene transcription. To test whether the B expression plasmid

pEC434 was capable of activatingpV transcription, it was first necessary to introduce the

pygalK plasmid pEC433 into these 186 resistant mutants.

The seven 186 resistant mutants isolated by the IPTG induction protocoi (Section

I.2.2) ca:ried plasmid pMCT in addition to the,B expression plasmid pEC434. Plasmid

pEC434 is a derivative of the Rl-derived vector pEC6I2 (Section 2.3.2). Plasmid pMCT is

a laclï clone of the tetracycline resistant, ColE1 derivative pMBg (Calos, 1978). The

PygalK plasmid pEC433 carries the ColEl related replicon from pMBl (de Boer, 1934)

and therefore was expected to be unable to be maintained in the same host as plasmid

pMCT due to plasmid incompatability. In order to introduce the pygalK plasmid pEC433

into the 186 resistant mutants carrying functional B expression plasmid pEC434 and

thereby determine if late gene transcription was blocked, it was fi¡st necessary to cure the

186 resistant mutants of plasmid pMC7.

Initial attempts at curing the 186 resistant mutants of plasmid pMCT (which confers

resistance to tenacycline) by several passages of growth in M13 minimal media and

ampiciilin (to maintain selection forpEC434) were unsuccessful (Section 2.15.3). No ioss

of tetracycline resistance was observed after three passages of growth to stationary phase

in M13 minimal media supplemented with ampicillin, as determined by plating the

culrures onto M13 plates with and without the addition of tetracycline (15 ug/ml), and

assessing the loss of tetacycline resistance (Section 2.t5.3). Since no loss of teracycline

resistance was identified by such a procedure, it was concluded that propagating the cells

in minimal media in the absence of tetracycline selection \üas not sufficient to result in loss

of plasmid pMC7. However, the pygalK plasmid pEC433 was successfuity inroduced

into the seven 186 resistant mutants by direct Íansformation (Section2.15.2(b)). In this

method, the 186 resistant cells were transformed (Section 2.15.2(b)) with the kanamycin

resistant pvgalK plasmid pEC433, aliowed to express the antibiotidfor nvo hours in
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minimal media, subcultured into minimal media supplemented with ampicillin (25 ug/rnl)

and kanamycin (25 ug/ml), and allowed to reach stationary phase. Cells were plated onto

M13 minimal plates suppiemented with ampicillin (25 ug/ml) and kanamycin (25 ug/ml)

and individual colonies picked and tested for thei¡ resistance to terracycline (15 ug/ml).

Three of the seven 186 resistant mutants transformed were found to give tetracycline

sensitive colonies in 40Vo-80Vo of the colonies tested, and agarose gel electrophoresis of
plasmid DNA preparations (Section 2.21.1) from these tetracycline sensitive mutants

confirmed the loss of plasmid pMCT (data not shown).

Using this method of direct transformation and kanamycin selection, four of the

seven 186 resistant mutants showed no loss of tetracycline resistance in over 100 colonies

tested for each mutant. The colonies isolated on kanamycin selection were all found to be

resistent to tetracycline (15 ug/ml), in addition to ampicillin (25 ug/rrìl) and kanamycin (25

ug/ml). This inability to be cured of plasmid pMCT in these mutants was surmised to be

due to the need to maintain IacI repression of B expression from plasmid pEC434, as it
appeared that loss of IacI\ control in these survivors would result in derepression of B gene

transcription and killing of the lysogen.

I.2.5 Activation of pV transcription in 186 resistant mutants.

To determine whether the 186 resistant mutants cured of plasmid pMCT and

transformed with the pygalK plasmid pEC433 were capable of activating late

transcription, the level of galactokinase activity from the pygatK plasmid pEC433 in the

presence of the B expression plasmid pEC434 in some of these mutants was determined.

The results are presented in Table I.3. The level of galactokinase activity was

determined in the presence of I mM IPTG, in order that the level of pytranscription

determined was under conditions of certain derepression of ,B gene transcription from

plasmid pEC434. T\e pygalK plasmid pEC433 showed extensive activarion in the

presence of the original E expression plasmid pEC434 in the non-lysogenic strain E251

(74.1 units; Table I.3). However, each of the three 186 resistant mutants cured of
tetracycline resistance showed a reduction of galactokinase activity to a level of
approximately l)Vo of the non-lysogenic control (186 resistant mutants 18, 28 and,37;

Table I.3). This was not a result of decreased template number of pEC433 in these
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Culturea

TABLE I.3

Activation of prl transcription in 186

Galactokinase
activity

Relativeb
activity

PP¡P+ nygalK

(186+) ppoþ+ pygalK
186 resistan"t No. 18

(1861 ppnß+ pvgalK
186 resistani No. 28

(136+) ppn-,,8+ pvgalK
186 resistáni No. 37

nrprB+(No.37) pygalK

(186+) ppn"B+ pvgalK
186 resistáhï No. 26

74.r

9.6

L007o

13.ïVo

9.7Vo

6.9Vo

93.5Vo

88.l%o

7.2

5.1

69.3

65.3

Notes to Table I.3

carrying
in Section 2-3.2.

PygalK pEC433. Plasmids pEC434 and pEC433 a¡e described

b. Per_c_entage activì.ty- Iellgv-e to.E25 1 carrying the pp t, P+ plasmid pEC43 4 and the
pygalK plamid pEC433 (74.1 units).



mutants, as the copy number of plasmid pEC433 in these 186 resistant derivatives was

equivalent to that of the non-lysogenic control, as determined by total plasmid copy

number estimation of whole cell lysates (Section 2.L9.3; data not shown). In addition,

plasmid pEC434 DNA isolated from one of the 186 resistant mutants (186 resistant mutanr

37) was not reduced in its ability to activate py transcription, since transformation of this

plasmid DNA into strain E25I carrying the pygalrK plasmid pEC433 gave equivaient

levels of galactokinase to the originai non-lysogenic control containing the originai B

expression plasmid pEC434 (Table I.3; 69.3 units). Therefore the 186 resistant mutanrs

showing decreasedpy activation were conciuded to be seve¡ely reduced in their ability to

activate late transcription.

The level of galactokinase activity from a 186 resistant mutant of the class

retaining the tetracycline resistant plasmid pMCY (186 resistant muranr 26; Section I.2.4),

but containing the f e*pr$ion plasmid pEC434and the pygalKplasrnid p1C433,was also

determined. Consistent with the fact that this class of mutants was unable to be cured of
¡he lacl[plasmid pMC7, this mutant showed equivalent levels of galactokinase activiry to

the non-lysogenic control (Table I.3; 65.3 units). These mutants were concluded to be still

functional in activation of late transcription, consistent with the inability of these mutants

to be cured of the /acl9 plasmid pMC7, since this would result in cell death (Section I.2.1).

The reason for the resistance to IPTG and 186 vir in this class of mutants remains to be

determined.

I.3 SUMMARY.

The results presented established that the induction of ,B expression from pEC434

in a 186 lysogen resulted in the isolation of several mutants severely reduced in their

ability to activate late transcription. These mutants are likely to be host mutants blocked in

activation of late transcription, although it is conceivable that these mutants could be

prophage mutants biocking late gene activation.

Studies a¡e currently underway by R. Tiwari in this laboratory to determine the

precise chromosomal locations of mutants isolated by a similar procedure which are

biocked in activation of late transcription. These mutants were obtained by isolation of
surviving colonies on transformation of a 186 lysogen with plasmidpBC434, in the
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absence of. Iaclï control. In this protocol, nitrosoguanidine mutagenesis of the host

lysogen was used to increase the rate of survival upon transformation. The map positions

of the loci of these mutants may enable the identification of the host functions involved in

activation of late transcription, exposed by this protocol. Since the B gene is expected to

inte¡act with the a subunit of RNA polymerase, by analogy with the interaction of the P2

ogr gene product with the cr subunit of RNA polymerase (Section 1.5.5), one class of host

mutants isolated is expected to map in the hostrpoA gene. A critical verification that the

host mutants isolated were indeed blocked in activation of late transcription, would be the

isolation of mutants in the B gene of 186 that were able to overcome this block to 186

infection.
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APPENDIX II. THE EFFECT OF REPLICATION ON THE EXPRESSION OF AN
AUTOGENOUSLY REPRESSED GENE.

tr.l INTRODUCTTON.

Phage replication is a dynamic process that provides a large increase in the number

of phage chromosomes in a relatively short time. Earlier in my thesis research it was

believed probably that transcription of the 186 gene.B was directly autogenously controlled

and the question arose as to what effect replication would have on the expression of a gene

which represses its own transcription. The process of replication not only provides an

increase in the dosage of the negatively autoregulated gene, but also provides a rapid

increase in the concentration of operator sites. This appendix investigates the role of an

increase in gene dosage and an increase in operator concentration on the expression ofan
autogenously controlled gene. Since the product of the autogenously controlled. gene may

also be involved in controlling expression of other genes, replication has the potential to

indirectly control gene expression by controlling expression of the autoregulated gene.

tr.2 TRANSIENT DEREPRESSION OF TRANSCRIPTION OF AN,AUAOGENOUSLY

REPRESSED GENE BY REPLICATION.

Consider the situation in which the repression of a gene is by the binding of the

product of that gene to block initiation of ranscription. The process of replication will
provide a rapid increase in the template number and therefore a corresponding increase in

the concentration of operator sites for the repressor of the autoregulated gene. The

dynamic nafure of this rapid increase in free operator concentration should. result in a

reduction in the pool of free repressor molecules and therefore should lead, at least

transiently, to a large derepression of transcription. This derepression would lessen in

extent as the system movêd to its new steady state. However, the large transient

derepression of t¡anscription may be all that is needed to initiate a cascade of events,

involving the expression of other genes under the connol of the repressor function.

Therefore replication would appear to have the capacity to control gene expression by

derepression of an autogenously controlled gene.
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tr.3 RELATIONSHTP OF THE DOSAGE OF AN AUTOGENOUSLY REPRESSED

The second effect of replication will be to provide an increase in the dosage of an

autogenously repressed gene. This raises the question as to what effect an increase in gene

dosage would have on the concentration of free repressor at the new steady state. Under

conditions of increased gene dosage, the concentration of free repressor is expected to

increase by consideration of the free repressor and free operator concenradons at

equilibrium, even though it may seem an enigma that an increase in the dosage of an

autogenously repressed gene will lead to an increase in free repressor concentration.

Consider the simple system in which the autogenous repression of a gene is by the

binding of a single repressor molecule (the product of the autoregulated gene) to a single

operator site and that this binding prevents the initiation of transcription from the promoter

for the repressor gene. In such a system, the dissociation constant K¡ is defined

RO=R+O;

Kn = lRllol
tRol

where [R] = free repressor concontration, [O] = free operator concentration and [RO] =

bound repressor-operator concentration.

In this system, an operator site not occupied by repressor is free to bind RNA

polymerase and therefore available to initiate transcription of the repressor gene. Consider

the situation where the dosage of an autogenously controlled gene increases. An increase

in gene dosage necessarily means an increase in the total operator concentration [Ofl,
which is given by the sum of the free operator concentration [O] and the bound repressor-

operaror concenfation [RO] (i.e. [O1ì = [O] + tROl). If the free repressor concentration

lwerc to remain unchanged under such conditions, the term { tOl/tROl } must remain

unchanged to maintain the constant KD. Since the total operator concenffation has

increased, the terms [O] and [RO] must increase proportionately to maintain constant

{tOl/tROl }. However, an increase in free operator concentration should result in an

increase in free repressor concentration due to increased transcription of the repressor

gene, inconsistent with the original maintainence of an unchanged repressor concentration.

If the free repressor concentration were to increase this would necessitate a decrease in the
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term { tOl/tROl } to maintain the constant Kp. An absolute increase in the free operator

concentration [O] is still comparible with a decrease in the term { tOl/tROl } upon

increasing the total operator concentration, as [O] and [RO] may both increase, but [RO]
may increase over [o] relatively, in order to decrease the term {tol/tRol }. Thus an

increase in free repressor concentration upon increasing j"n" do..ge is the only situation

consistent with maintainence of the equilibrium constant and the relationship between the

free operator concentration and free repressor concentration. Thus it would appear that an

increase in the dosage of a negatively autoregulated gene will lead to an increase in free

repressor concentration, and therefore that replication has the potential to control gene

expression in this manner.

tr.4 SUMMARY.

It is concluded that replication could have two effects on the expression of an

autogenously repressed gene. In the first stages of the disturbed equilibrium there would

be a large but transient derepression of transcription, which may be all that is needed to

initiate a cascade of events. Secondly, in the steady state (if reached), the concentration of
free repressor of the autogenously conrolled gene is expected to increase with increasing

gene dosage, and this increase in concentration could also have a role in controlling gene

expression. Thus it would appear that as a general principle, repücation could. be used to

control expression of an autogenously repressed gene, and thereby indirectly control the

expression of other genes under the control of the autoregulated repressor.
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